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It. was learned that the Curley
forces had a Boston police officer OHALIENGES 01and a detective of the Burns
agency stationed at the vault in
the City Hall basement all day yes-
() 
BALLOTS 






plurality amounted to 19,517.
Mansfield issued a statement in
which he charged that reports
frm» all sections of the city Indi-
I , I EVE fY i • 2 Let(fitthe votes cast for mayoral candl-'ttes.inegiirotrash tiiiiautti nigr r (a. gni(iii a rtiotti easil i iing
The statement issued by Mans-
field follows:
t CHARGES COUNTING ERRORS
"Many reports have come to me
from all sections of the city of er-
rors and irregularities in counting,
iabillatinz : d totaling the votest
east for mayor at the Tuesday elec-
tion.
"I do not know of a ward where
t he precinct returns as published
in the newspaper total the amount
given at the foot of the columns.
"The exact vote ought to he de-
termined for the information and
satisfaction of the voters.
"At the urgent request of many
friends and supporters, I ask for a
recount of the total vote for mayor
in each ward."
• a a ma wok mi•
11•11111111114twimu
Ddeated Candidate Charges
Irregularities; 'Pols and Cur-
ley Men Surprised at Move
An application for a 1-count
of ballots in every ward of the
oity was made today by Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, unsucess-
fill candidate for Mayor against
James M. ewley.
The application was filed by Atty.
Francis J. Murray. representing Mr.
Mansfield. Atty. Murray appeared
at the office of the election com-
missioners. accompanied by John
W. Haines of Mansfield. one of the
guards placed on guard at the City
Hall vault by the Mansfield forces.
It will be necessary for the peti-
tioner to obtain 50 signatures of
registered voters and the approval
of a jurat to be filed at the Elec-
tion Commissioners before 5 p.
tomorrow,
A ''''p7 ./ !hit
FOR LOMASNEY
Noted Ward Leader Didn't
Send Lawyer to Polls
Repeated challenges of voters at
Precinct 3 of Ward 3 during Tuesday's
election by a State-st lawyer, led d
the Impression that such challenge;
were made in behalf of Martin Lomas.
nay, famous ward leader who had de-
clared for Curley. A story in the
Globe represented that this attorney
had been engaged by Mr Lomasney to
represent him.
Subsequent inquiry proved that the
man did not represent Lomasney, nor
anybody connected with his well-
known organization, and the Globe
takes this occasion to correct the er-
roneous conclusion suggested in its
story.
HERD. "///Jv









James M. Curley, mayor-
elect of the city of Boston, sat
in the 1;brary of his Jamaica
Plain home yesterday and de.
scribed in an exclusive inter.
view with a Daily Record re-
porter his plans, his hopes, and
his ideals for making Boston
an industrial and commercial
leader among the cities of the
world.
Vividly and enthusiastical1y,1
and with specific. practical ex-
amples, he drew a word-picture
of the city of his dream and
his determination; a city which
he pledges himself to make
without peer in the nation.
FOR A NEW BOSTON
Here are some of his definite
plans for Boston:
I—An airport second to none in
the World. The development
of the present airport to include
an OW11 MOUS 2600 acre tract of
land as far as Governor's Island,
the lann to he leased for assem-
bling plants for the nation's
great industrial companies.
2—The enlargement of the city
planning board, to Include
representatives of the city's
leading industrial and commer-
cial organizations, memhers sit
the clergy, and representatives
from the gmat colleges for mei,
amid win-nen—Harvard, Wellesley,
Radcliffe, Boston University. Bos-
ton College, Tufts and others.
3—A project for the consolida-
dation of all railroad 1111(1
steamship lines in Boston and
Greater Boston, with provision
for the establishment of a great
belt line terminal railroad
through which direct coin lllll ni-
cation bet ween all railroad and
steamship lines would he possi-
ble. In connection with this heft
line railroad, the electrification
if all steam railroads in Greater
Boston. A CO1leellt ratcd p1.0 •
gram of expansion such as this,
Mr. Curley believes, will draw to
Boston "international business on
an enormous scale."
MAKING TOURIST CENTER
4—The creation through the
Legislaare of a special city
fund for entertainment of distin-
guished visitors and for conven-
tions, with a view to making
Boston a tourist center of the
orid.
s -The construction of a great
strandway park in East Bos-
ton, with municipal baths.
6—The construction in connec-
tion with East Boston project
of the great solarium in the
country; a huge glassed-in space
where mothers and children and
•Il citizens of Boston may enjoy
the benefit of sun rays at all
seasons of the year.
"Boston at present has many
ills and is due for a major surgical
operation," Mr. Curley said.
"The real trouble is that the city
government is not business-minded;
it thinks only of political expedi-
ency, when it should think first of
industrial and commercial expedi-
ency.
IDEAL PLANNING BOARD.
"I intend to enlarge the city plan-
ning board and draft from col-
leges, churches and other organ-
izations the finest and most bril-
liant minds of their men and
Women.
"I shall set before these men
end women the task of re-creating
a Boston which shall be for the
future; I want them to form con-
tacts With international business
enterprises, and bring these enter-
prises to Boston.
"If, through development of our
airport and our transportation by
railroad and water, we can guar-
antee these business concerns every
possible facility for expansion, they
will come here, and they will pro-
vide work and prosperity for our
citizens."
Mr. Carley, in the midst of his in-
terview, was interrupted by h:s
small son, Francis. returning from
school, where he is in the Lrst
xi ade.
SON'S VICTORY SONG
Francis obligingly rendered a
song which he had learned in
honor of his father's election:
"Tammany! Victory!
4 Curley for lour years more."




which most concern every
citizen of Boston, Mayor-elect
Curley says. They are "Work,
Wages anti Worry."
"We want to provide work,
increase wages and wipe out
worry," Mr. Curley explained,
discussing his plans for a big-
ger and better Boston.
was fatigued after the strain 
of the
campaign, but was happy in his
victory. Mr. Curley hopes that her
health will permit a short va
cation
trip before he takes his oath 
of
office.
There are two city problems
which Mr. Curley believes will
work out their own destiny during
the coming four years. One is
automobile traffic, and the other
is censorship.
"I believe the traffic problem
will be greatly benefited if we
achieve electrification of steam
railroads," he said. "I have
definite plans for this, but I am
not yet ready to state them.
AS TO CENSORSHIP
"As to censorship, I believe that,
too, will work out satisfactorily.
We should always remember to
be liberal. The mayor, of course,
has nothing to So with book cen-
sorship. It must be remembered
that too strict enforcement of
book censorship would bar some
of the great classics of the ages.
"I anticipate no trouble about
stage censorship because I believe
the actors and producers them-
selves are willing to co-operate
with our present laws, and wre
averse to presenting those produc-
tions which fall outside the law."
Mr. Curley declared that his vis-
ion of a greater Boston is not for
the present but for the future.
"We must plan for 50 years from
now," he said. "Our airport, our
harbor facilities, our streets and
buildings, the very trees in our
parks, must be considered in the
light of the future development of
the city."
ARDENT OVER AIRPORT
Mr. Curley is particulaily enthu-
siastic concerning his proposed
plans for the development of the
ail port.
"Thcre are 2600 acres leading to
Governor's Island which should be
idled in," he said. "On this land
there should be a railroad connect-
ing all other raliroada, and along-




accommodate the greatest liners
on the sea.
"On this tract of land, great nit- I
tional business enterprises could
erect huge assembling plants, with
facilities for airplane landings on
their roofs. lii this way raw ma-
terials could be brought to the
plants by air, land and sea, and the
, freight problems greatly facili-
tated.
"Boston should have the best and
most important airport in the
world; the vision of its citizens and
its city government can bring this
about."
FOR NEW L ST. BATHS
Mr. Curley also proposes that
the present public baths at L at.,
South Boston, be torn down and
a new steel and concrete building ,
erected there.
He paid a special tribute to the
women of Boston, saying he was
gratified to learn he had received
approximately 70 per cent of their
vote.
"Women will be an important
factor in the new Boston," he saia.
"T want their help, and will find a
place for the most brilliant and
those most useful to Boston's de-
velopment."
Woman, 82, is Loyal to Sim'
A Real Supporter
Mrs. James McLaughlin, 83, of
By ooklyn. N. 1"., whose legal
residence is Boston, made the
long trip to the Hub to cast her




Loyalty to one of "my little Roz-a, •
I
bury boys" was the reason for the
long journey from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
; by Mrs. James McLaughlin, 82-
year-old grandmother, to a polling
place in the South End to vote for
, James M. Curley for mayor.
Mrs. McLaughlin's oldest son
went to the old Dearborn school
in Roxbury with the present may-
or-elect when they were young-
sters and she watched them grow
up together. A close friendship
has always been cherished by Mr.
Curley for Mrs. McLaughlin, and
when in their last correspondence
he announced his intention of run-
ning again for mayor she resolved
to vote for him.
Although since leaving the South
End where she has lived for 50
years, to go to Brooklyn to stay
with relatives a few months ago,
she is still registered in the South
End, where she was second to cast
her ballot after the polls had
opened.
(Daily Record Photo
Victory- Twins! James Michael Curley Bassiano, left, 
and his twin brother,
Ralph, in their bassinette at City Hospital. James Michael.
first victory baby to be born after ex-Mayor Ctuiey's re-elect
ion, was proudly named
for him. Proud parents are Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bassiano, 379 
Dudley st., Roxbury.
s r 1/7/2
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ought to he determined for the informa-
iliayoral "At
 the urgent request of many friends
and supporters I shall ask for a recount
- tion and satisfaction of the voters.
of the total vote for mayor in each ward.
Recount Asket The recounting of ballote in 
various
petitions is set for Tuesday and probably
by Mai
Takes Action on
will be held in leaneuil Hall, in accord
with past custom.
s (1, g-• Recalls Curley-Murphy Fight
•
11--, Only twice before have the' mayoral
ballots been recounted ward by ward.
The most recent was that following the
'Curley-Murphy battle eight years ago,
"Many Re when Mr' Murphy, believing that fraud, had been committed to Prevent his elec-
ports from All Sections of 'tion, asked for the canvass. Curley had
been reported the victory by a plurality
Errors and Irregularities" of 2698. The other two mayoral contest-
ants were Charles S. O'Connor, who had
received 10,818 votes, and Charles S. Bax-
ter 42666.
The situation on the day following the
election was similar to that of today. To
provide against any contingency, as well
as to satisfy public concern, the great
Papers Taken Out for Recoun ballot vault in the basement of City Hall
Annex, was placed under extraordinary
of Ballots in Each of guard. Detectives from a private agency,
employed by Mr. Curley, keep vigil hour
after hour, and by their side sat a uni-
formed policeman from the near-by sta-
tion, employed by the election depart-
By William F. Furbush
When the Curley detectives appeared
at the hall following a request from
Rumblings of Tuesday's city election
the successful candidate, the election
by which former Mayor James M officials were surprised. Such procedure
Curley was returned as the city's chic had been taken only once before' The
executive for another term of four year: commissioners had no objection then
by a pluiality of 19,517, continued todaa! 
and they had no objection yesterday
when the move was repeated. The re-
when Frederick W. Mansfield, Curley'', count then resulted in only slight
leading opponent, took out papers for :
recount of the total vote. Attorne
Francis J. Murray, representing Mans
field, appeared at the board of electice
commissioners about one o'clock thi
To Satisfy Voters
22 Wards
afternoon and took out sufficient paper
for a recount in each of the twenty-tw
wards of the city. Fifty signatures (
registered voters are required from ear
ward for a general recount. The time fc
tiling the recount petition expires at tiv
o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
alearatme. the 216,000 odd ballots ea:
on Tuesday, reposing in vault. in 0
basement of City Hall Annex, are boil
guarded by representatives of both Curl(
and Mansfield. A representative of tl
Burns Detective Agncy and a patrolm(
are on guard for Curley. John W. Hain
of 10 Church street, Mansfield, arrived
nine o'clock as the first of three guar.
to take eight-hour shifts in the interes
of Mansfield.
The move for a recount comes as a se
Prise to political observers who 
recall'
Mansfield's telegram of Tuesday night
Curley as follows: "I congratulate y(
on your victory."
The following statement was issue
from Mansfield's headquarters:
"Many reports have come to me fre.
all sections of the city of eerors and I
regularities in counting, talailateng ar
totaling the votes east for mayor at a
election on Tuesday.
" I do not know of a ward where
precinct returns as published in th
newspapers total the amount given
the foot of the column. The exact vet
change.
There was more or less humor in the
situation in vie wof the fact that the
vault is so secure from the outside world
and so highly protected from pryang
eyes that to open it a Republican com-
missioner must manipulate one combi-
nation and a Democratic commissioner
the other. Unless the two operations are
performed harmoniously and skilfully
the vaults remain closed .
Curley Issues Statement
Mayor-elect Curley, when he learned of
( the Mansfield move for a recount, imme-
diately went to City Hall where he had
a conference with Chalernan Frank Set.
berlick of the board of election 
commissionere. Following the conference hc
issued this statement:
"I do not consider Patrick H. O'Con
nor, a member of the board of election
commissioners, as a Democrat in view
of his position in the campaign or his
stend before the Ballot Law Commission.
"I have instructed the Rums Detec-
tive Agency to represent men and to
manitain a close surveillance of all the
ballot boxes in the vaults. I also have
instructed Frank Seiberlich, chairman
of the Election Commissioners, not to
allow Mr. O'Connor to go near the vaults
alone. I have also given this instruction
to the detectives on guord that 
Mr.
O'Connor must be accompanied by an up," But at that, we feel confident that
other member of the election board when yto Iklaor Walker himself, it does seem
he goes near the vaults."
/Esthetics of an Election
If a cablegram should come to the Hon.
James Michael Curley from the Alder-
manic Council of Tokio, Japan, congratu-
lating him on his election. Bostonians
would feel some surprise. Foreign cities
have seldom expressed interest In the
outcome of American city elections. But
the city fathers of Paris, France, have
set a precedent by the following cable-
gram forwarded, through their presi-
pent. Monsieur d'AndIgne, to Mayor
Walker of New York:
In the name of the Paris Municipal
Council, which had the honor of re-
ceiving you at the Hotel de vine, I
send you sincere and affectionate
felicitations on your beautiful re-
election.
Here, some may say, there is revealed
I peculiarly subtle Parisian sense of the
esthetic charm of a day of public bal-
loting in the world's largest city. One
eains, through the eyes of President
i'Andigne, a glimpse of the populace of
New York moving to the polls as though
In great processions of pageantry, with
the tigers of Tammany prancing on be-
fore and with the line of march inter-
spersed by innumerable corps de ballet
tripping the light fantastic—East Side,
West Side, all around the town. Arrived
at the precinct booths, they do not punch
the buttons and pull the levers of the
new-fangled voting machines Installed
'throughout Manhattan, but lay offerings
upon votive pediments, one labelled
Walker, the second La Guardia and the
third Thomas. Some bring roses, others
sprigs of laurel, and still others rare
odontoglossums, the victory being ac,
corded, when all the singing and dancing
•re done, to him whose pediment bears
khe highest floral pile.
That, we feel, would tonstitute a truly
peautiful re-election. But scholars will
Insist upon knowing their sources. Tim
United Press, which reports the sending
of the cablegram by the Paris Municipal
Ctjniid not give any definite in-
formatMn Whether the text, as origie..!'e
sent, was in English, or whether the
English text here published is merely a
somewhat faulty translation of a French
original. If the first text was in French,
then one must remember that the ad-
jective "beau" or "belle" may mean
only an expression of approval which a
conservative American would translate
as good or fine, and which the slangsters
of our day would convey by saying "we
congratulate you on your swell clean-
a beautiful re-election.
P 1-1 Al / ;/.
MANSFIELD'STo Award Curley Auto DEFEAT LAID TO
on Official Figures AIDES BY INNES
A claimant to the Ford automo-
bile to be given the winner of
the Curley plurality estimating cen-
test, has already appeared—but
may not be the lucky voter.
Early today a man telephoned
to the Boston Evening American,
saying that he had noticed Curley's
margin over -Mansfield was given
in newspapers as 19,517.
"Send me the automobile," he
said.
In the next breath, the man told
how he had estimated the Curley
victory to be at 19,500.
"I guess that makes me within
17 votes and surely the closest," he
urged.
The staff member explained to
this individual that his guess may
prove somewhat farther off from
the prized car than may first ap-
pear.
This automobile is to be award-
ed to the man or woman who es-
thins tett closest to the official plu-
rality of Curley. This means that
the newspaper totals of 19,517 can-
not be accepted as final, but that
the official counting of the eive
tion commissioners must be awiw
ed.
As newspapers and press asso,,
ations occasionally make errors 01
varying degrees in the 'hasty elec-
tion night reports, the Curley fig-
ure may be a few hundred above,
or a few hundred below the an-
nounced total.
Then, too, the figure may be
fairly close to that given out by
the Boston papers. All of whi, h
proves that thousands of peooi
who filed estimates on the 50,0110
slips in the big Curley ballot box
may be close to the Ford award.
The Curley ballot committee i.e
quested the Boston Evening Amer-
ican to take charge of the award-
ing of the Ford, to insure absolute
impartiality.
As soon as the official count is
known in two or three days, the
newspaper and its special commit-
tee of prominent Curley supporters
will begin their task. Further de-
tails of the awarding of the Ford
will be published in this news-
paper during the next few days.
Attacks of a personal nature
made against Mayor-Elect James
M. Curley by the persons in charge
of the Mansfield mayorality cam-
paign were blamed by Charles H.
Innes, Republican leader, for the
crushing defeat sustained by the
Mansfield forces, in a statement is-
sued last night.
"Publicly, I was neutral in the
mayorality contat," Innes said.
took no part in the campaign, fol-
lowing the suggestion of Mayor
Nichols. I personally voted for Mr.
Mansfield. That he was defeated
was due to the unspeakable at-
tacks of a personal nature made
upon Mr. Curley by persons in
charge of Mr. Mansfield's cam-
paign."
7-teCOR_J. "/7/2i

















the Sehoolhouse Commission rtt
Hall 'will he abolished at he do-
in of the . voters. who passed the
‘=1,•,, ,, i-turn on Tuesday by a. margin
the Mayor will appoint one
,be ,hrt,e new commissioners of
1,o• [dm z-s he school commit-
the other, and the two
V, ill select the third.
,unt of the school committee
,q requested :\ estet•day by Dr.
E, Mac}cey of South Roston,
a place by only 659 votos. ac-
to the Initial tabula : ion. He
that the Elect coin mis-
reported 15,1inFt votes
t eond place it ii tie'.
\ bunter
of of tr. t ,ontI, who fin -
'ii fourth \ \I s l'-abeth W'eqt
Loon of • i. ,"ton one of
,wo margin of
no kup will be ,trItIght
of




administration at i\ Hall within a •I 1. .,1 ...II tiled so
.couple of weeks, following a shoci I !fall tt' !''"' t' Roxbury. c'cetita_
was made h ,pb Halligan
vacation probably at Atlantic Coy ;he hudgets t.t tue rit tit .ul,'lint„ , of Ward 9 hy
tilt Mrs. Curley
all the attacks and promises of de-
during the strenuous campaign than
feat directed at him, according to his Monday of January, the Mayor-den 
Her illness caused him more worry 
lining the proposed ,•, p mlitures
which he extended oi Nichols tr,i,
next year. This is Lc -.tine court, s
pa rtmen t heads ha \ 11 up, 0,1
years ago.
will have a two-thirds majot t, of Real
Detnocratic members in the CH-,
Upon his Inauguration on the first ,
\ of Ile -nperat I'm of the
•illor hard .1 Ward, wit' has
elevated to the State Senate.
in tA'I h., programme of city
.te Ex, ittnge and other com-
i..ttott pa dot tug the t ,ttn,taign.
\la or-elect plans to
Nl 111, ,1 lle outlined to the
le to succeed
In the legislative bral- 1, the
, 
• Cle end th his ad-




Will Start Organization Work in
Fortnight --Outlines Big Plans
for Boston's Future Ohtain SO Signatures
Mayor-elect Cut I. t will piniiz'
into business of oi.:.(,,nizing his third '''''''
intimate friends, and placed him
under tremendous pressure in hi.ci
will” campaign. , (.1. ,.•
who is '•,
TO LOOK OVER BI IDOETS 
'iii thr i
Yesterday, as he rer,,,,o
of messages of congraiula
(election, the Mayor-elect exl`tt -
(Daily Iiecord Photo)
ri 1 11.. City during
oi . fot, the purpose of
Ho- premier tip
‘‘ ants Big Planning Board
,nit von'- him in (tr.,- tie up the plans,
t let p,opost.. it, Pc.InrE4.F. the Ht v
orn p hrldt olf
r, ttlf ....bin lit-
, illat I tot lb,- bee
I 
 ii-
,ii,b on-111107,1,1 ,1•1.:;111 ,Za-
, IA ft Ing f i,,c
. ,tiea and It. lurt Ins! it u. Ion
!test eXper
,hall set intone illeXe Melt :111,1
" he said. 'UM t,,cit ef
A Boston will, for the
re. I Avant thew t ,.) • t
Ii international b 1-Me— enterprise..,
hT nig these en:, p, 1,, Roston "
titc purpc,P 111,-; the city
Ce1111, 1,1
" ' "beet Prot.-- • *o lin in the
flats 1,,t 1... ̀ .'t BOS1.t)
riiband, extending the
largest in the world




is the baby buf-
falo's name and
he's proud of it.





Thert, oultl he ,titlicien1 spaeet at this
point fit, t' national husinpss enter-
tooqes huge assenthltng plants.
fantithcn for airplane landings on
t hole this way, raw rna-
rIals could be brought to the plants
air. I., m1 and sea, and the freight
'lily facildated," he said.
,b ,•.,ilon of the railroads enter-
; ;,h„ bill tired by the




,11/1111g ill, a onom•tra t om. he
will as th, el ect ion or the
'unit's largest solat hum An here the
nmi het s intl children of East 'Roston
eclov I Ile benefits of the sun's
rat throughout the year ih.t his rec• -






position in the campai
gn on. his
stand before the Ballot 
Law Com-
mission. I have inst
ructed Burns
Detective Agency, who 
represent me,
• to mai
ntain a close surve
illance of
FOR ALL WARDS
Each Must Bear 50 Signatures
at the ballot boxes in th
e vaults.
"I have also instructed 
Chairman
Beiberlich and my 
detecklve on
guard not to allow Mr 
O'Connor neth
the vaults alone. He 
must. be ac-
companied by some oth
er member
of the Election Board."
TR,9V 
EY POSTS
By 5 P Tomorrow 
CURL
WI    PETECTIVF AT
Frederick W. Mansfield, 
defeated
candidate for Mayor, who 
ran more
than 19,000 votes behind 
Mayor-Elect
James M. Curley, has ask
ed for a re-
count of the votes. Repr
esented by
1 attorney Francis J. Mu
rray, who ap-
peared at the office of the
 Election
Commission early this af
ternoon, ap-
plication was made for 
recount pe-
tition papers for every 
ward of the
city.
Attorney Murray received 
22 pa-
pers, on each of which mu
st be se-
cured the names of 50 
voters in
each ward. The last mome
nt for fil-




f the recount is ordered it
 will
probably begin Tuesday mor
ning in
1 Faneuil Hall.
With attorney Murray came
 John
W. Haynes of Mansfield, w
ho was
said to be Frederick W. M
ansfield's
representative to guard the va
ult in
the office of the Election CO
MMiEI-
sion, where the ballots are 
stored.
i
A police officer is already g
uarding
the ballots and a private detec
tive in
, the employ of James M. Cu
rley.
Three men are now stan
ding at, the
vault, to prevent tampering
 with bal-
lots.
It wa pointed out that the
 cost of
recounting the vote for th
e Mayor-
alty will not be great, sin
ce a city-
wide recount is practically 
assured
In the case of Dr Charles E.
 Mackey,
who was nosed out for a S
chool
Committee position by Willi
am A.
Reilly. Dr Mackay's papers are
 ex-
pected to be filed within 24 ho
urs.
Mr Mansfield's statement is as f
ol-
ic ws:
"Many reports have come to 
me
from all sections of the city of e
rrors ,
and irregularities in Counting, t
abu-
lating and totaling the votes c
ast for
Mayor at the election Tuesday. 
I do
not know of a ward where the pr
e-
cinct returns as published in 
the
newspapers total the amount
 given
at the foot of the column.
"The exact vote ought to be deter-
mined for the information and satis-
faction of the voters. At the urgen
t
request of many friends and su
p-
porters, I shall ask for a recount 01
the total vote- for Mayor In 
each
ward."
STEPS TAKEN BY CURLEY I
TO GUARD BALLOT BOXES
Mayor-Elect Curley visited the
Election Department at City Hall A
n-
nex this afternoon and bad a br
ief
talk with Frank Sleherlich, chairma
n
of the Board of the Election Com
-
missioners, relative to the guardin
g
of the vaults in the annex contain
ing
the election ballots. Later, in a t
alk
to newspapermen, Mr Curley sa
id:
"I do not consider Mr Patrick H
.
O'Connor. of the Election Co
mmis-






Mayor-elect James ref. C
urley visited:
the election de:iartmcnt
 in City Hall
annex today at 2:20 an
d requested
Chairman Frank Seiberlich 
to conduct
him to the vault where. t
he ballots cast
in t:-.e election last Tue
sday are kept.
He declared that he wis
hed to give in-
structions to a Burns dete
ctive, who is




vault, where the mayor-el
ect told the
chairman that he did no
t consider
O'Connor, one of the electio
n commis-
sioners, a Democrat i,n ‘dew 
of his posi-
tion in the campaign and 
his part in
rIle hearings before the bal
lot law com-
mission.
"I wont to instruct, the Burn
s man
representing me here to m
aintain a
close surveillance," he said 
to Seiber-
Itch. Curley informed repor
ters after-
ward that he did not e
xpect to go
away for a rest. He instr
ucted the de-
tective represeting him in 
the vault not
to permit 'Election Commiss
ioner Pat-
rick H. O'Connor to come 
near the
vault with any Republican offic
ial un-
less the detective is present.
Atty. Francis J. Murray, repres
entin
Frederick W. Mansfield, today
 applie
at the office of the election 
commis-
sioners for blank petitions for a
 recount
of the vote for mayor in all the
 wards
of the city. The blanks w
ere given by
Chairman Frank Seiberlich. Und
er the
law 50 voters must sign a
 petition for
recount in each ward where
 one' is
asked. In this case Mansfield rep
re-
sentatives have until 5 o'clock to
mor-
row afternoon to secure the
 necessry
1100. As Curley's plurality wa
s approxi-
mately 20,000, the Mansfield
 request is
not regarded seriously.














Plans for City Development
ti IIAltai!) KENNEf
An elaborate program of construc-
tive enterprise, the first step of which
Will be the creation of an enlarged
City planning board consisting of 350
members, who will represent the lead-
ing interests of the community and
who will attempt to anticipate the re-
quirements of the city for the next
half-century, was disclosed to The
Hera Id yesterday by Mayor-elect
James M. Curley at his home in Ja-
i:flair away.
The planning board, Mr. Curley said.
Will represent the leading industrial,
commercial, financial, labor and edu-
cational organizations in the city. The
former mayor considers the establish-
ment of this board as the most im-
portant work of his coming adminis-
tration. He said that it is his purpose
to invite representatives of all of the
leading universities, including the
Harvard school of business athninis-
tration and Babson Institute, to be-
come members of the board.
IMPORTANT PROJECTS
Among the important projects which
Mr. Curley will suggest that the plan-
ning board work for are:
I. In the event of a consolida-
tion of the New England railroads
insistence be made upon the electri-
fication of these railroads within
the metropolitan area.
2. The creation of a Greater Bos-
ton and the electrification of the
railroads within the metropolitan I
area. which would make possible
the establishment of a belt line rail-
road terminal whereby direct con-
nections could be established be-
tween the railroad lines entering
Boston and the steamship docks.
3. The extension of the Boston
airport to Governors island by
means of filled-in land in the har-
bor. This area could serve 11..S a
location for industries engaged in
international business and the for-
mer mayor believes that a great
structure could be erected upon this
reclaimed area which could be used
for the manufacture and fabricatiou
of products. He points out that
there would be three means of
transportation, by rail through the
means of tracks running down the
centre of the area, by water through
the construction of a 40-foot chan-
nel and by plane either from the
roof of huge structures or by h3-d_re-
airplanes. ,
4. An immediate study of rapid
transit needs and action for the
relief of congestion at Governor
Lquare.
5. The widening of Summer street
and L street from the army base to
the Strandway in South Boston. The
completion of the Strandway and
tne Columbus park improvements.
6—The smooth paving and estab-
lishment of a white way lighting
system on Bunker Hill and Main
streets in Charlestown, where 169
persons have been killed and in-
jured during the last two years.
7—The location of a health unit
in the vicinity of Madison park,
.South end.
&—Following out of his program
Inaugurated during previous admin-
istrations of a seat for every child
in a permanent school b
uilding.
9—The extension of library fa-
cilities making Boston the best
equipped in that respect of any city
in the country.
TELLS OF PLANS
Taking up the various projects which
he will attempt-to carry out when he
assumes the office of mayor next Janu-
ary, Mr. Curley said:
The most important work during
my administration will be 
the
establishment of an enlarged city
planning board. I propose to in-
crease the board to 350 members,
representing the leading industrial,
commercial, financial, labor and
educational organizations in the
community.
I propose to invite representative's
of all of the leading ind
ustries, in-
cluding the Harvard school of busi-
ness administration and the Babson
Institute to serve as members.
When the board is created it will
be invited to work on the deve
lop-
ment of a program in anticipation
of the requirements of the next
 50
years. It will delve into all activi-
ties of the city and more part
icu-
larly the ways and means of 
pro-
moting industry and commerce
here.
It should be possible, through 
the
Instrumentality of this great or-
ganization, in the event of a con-
solidation of the New England rail-
roads, to insist upon an electrifica-
tion of the railroads. within the
metropolitan area and create P.
Greater Boston. A Greater Boston
with electrification within the
metropolitan area should make pos-
sible the establishment of a belt
line railroad terminal whereby di-
rect connections could be estab-
lished between the railroad lines en-
tering Boston and the steamship
docks.
TO EXPAND AIRPORT
The establishment of a belt line
terminal would make possible,
through the savings effected, com-
petition by the city of Boston with
other sections of the country.
Immediate steps should be taken
on a major scale for the extension
of the Boston airport to Governors
Island and to create a fill by pump-
ing from the harbor bed alongside,
making available for air transporta-
tion a great area extending into the
harbor which should serve as an ad-
inira ble location for industries en-
gaged in international business such
as the International Harvester Com-
pany, motor vehicle concerns and
others.
In my opinion the proper induce-
ments can be presented which will
induce many concerns to locate on
this reclaimed area. A great struc-
ture could be erected upon this area
for the manufacture and fabrica-
tion of products. With railroad
tracks running down the centre,
40-foot channel alongside they
could receive raw materials at, the
back door and present the finished
product at the front door. Such
goods as required speed and deliv-
ery could be shipped from the-roof
by air or in hydroplanes or by
other means of air transportation.
The policy of planning public im-
provements upon a major scale!has
achieved notable success in Chicago
and New York, and not only does
It represent a great saving to the
people, but it substitutes the appli-
cation of sound common sense for
the haphazard, day-to-day method
too long in vogue and destructive
and expensive in character.
FOR TRAFFIC ALLIEF
I favor an immediate study of
the rapid transit needs and action
for the relief of the congestion at
Governor square. I shall advocate
plans for the improvement of Gov-
ernor square and the relief of traf-
fic which would benefit persons liv-
ing in the Brighton-Allston dis-
trict. I prepa d a plan of relief
in 1925 and an longer delay is not
only indefensible but absolutely in-
excusable.
The widening of Summer street.
and L street from the Army base
to the Strandway and the comple-
tion of the Strandway and Colum-
bus park improvements are abso-
lutely necessary for the relief of
traffic congestion in the heart of
the city and the recreation of peo-
ple who, through the completion
of the Strandway, are permitted
to enjoy the health-giving advan-
tages of this ocean park.
The widening of Summer street
and the extension of the Strand-
v.-ay will afford casy.._aecess...for.
traffic going either north or south
from the city and minimize—the
danger that now exists.
The smooth paving and the con-
struction of a White Way lighting
system on Bunker Hill and Main
streets in Charlestown will also be
recommended. In a little more
than two years 169 persons have
been killed and injured on these
streets and this improvement
should be undertaken at once for
the relief of traffic and the protec-
tion of human life.
NEW HEALTH UNIT
I will favor the location of a
health unit in the vicinity of Madi-
son park, if the law permits, or if it
Ls necessary I will try and secure
legislation for this purpose. ;The
protection and safety of him who
lives in a mansion is only sceared
just so long as the health of the
most humble citizen in the com-
munity is considered.
I have always favored a seat for
every child in a permanent school
building and during my adminis-
tration 17,000 such seats were pro-
vided. No portable schoolhouses
•
•
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were Chstructed by me. The time
has arived for a continuance of
that policy inaugurated by me in
previous administrations and which,
if adhered to, would have resulted
in the abolition of portables and
higher quarters for educational
purposes.
LIBRARY PROGRAM
I favor a definite program for
the extension of library facilities
and I, shall recommend in Jan-
uary an appropriation of $200,000
for the erection of two beanch li-
braries located wherever the library
trustees think they are needed. I
will continue to favor such a policy
during my term as mayor and
trust that my successors will con-
tinue this policy once it has been
established.
Through this means it will be
Coakley Paper Signers
Deserted Him at Polls
An interesting feature of the elec-
tion was the fact that Daniel H.
Coakley, Brighton candidate for
mayor who furnished the verbal
fireworks during the three-cornered
contest, only received MA votes,
although :1300 names were certified
as having signed his nomination
papers.
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'Curley to Have Big Party
Majority in City Council
possible in the next 20 years, with-
out burdening any generation, to
make available the best library fa-
cilities in Boston of any city in the
country.
The former mayor spent the entire
day at his home yesterday, receiving
friends and congratulations, flowers and
Innumerable telephone messages from
well-wishers. Mrs. Curley, on whom the
campaign was a,considerable strain be.' !
cause of her ill-health, was also resting
up after the strenuous efforts of cam-
paign. days and har decision to go out
and vote for her husband. The wife of
the mayor-elect received numerousl
floral tributes and donated most of
them to churches and hospitals.
Mr. Curley said that his plans pre-
ceding his inauguration have not been
formed although he will endeavor to
obtain some rest. Whether or hot he
will go away for a vacation depends"
entirely upon Mrs. Curley's health.
Democrats Capture 15 Seats to 6 Reppblicans
And One Not Listed—Several Recounts Asked_
On Ward Fights and School Committee
By CHARLES
Mayor-elect James M. Curley will,
when he takes office Jan. 6, find a Dem-
ocratic majority in the city council,
with 15 members regularly listed Dem-
ocrats. six members listed as regular
Republicans and one, Clement A. Nor-
ton of ward 16, Hyde Park, who de-
feated Councilman Peter J. Murphy,
not listed with either party in the
books of election commissioners.
Of the six Republicans, two are new-
comers in city politics. James Hein of
ward 21 who deteated Councilman Fred-
eric E. Dowling in one of the most sur-
prising upsets of the election has al-
ways been aligned with the Republi-
cans of the city and Laurence Curtis,
2d, who won Senator Henry Parkman's
seat in ward 5 of the Back Bay. has
likewise been identified with the Repub-
licans although not actively.
TO KEEP PARTY STATUS
Of the four remaining Republicans,
Councilman Seth P. Arnold of ward 4
and Councilman Israel Ruby of ward
14 May be counted upon to keep their
Republican status in the council at all
oosts, while Councilman Herman L.
Bush of ward 12 and Councilman Rob-
ert G. Wilson, Jr.. of ward 17 have
always asserted their independence and
have not been in the past two years
strictly administration men.
Clement A. Norton, superintendent of
Commonwealth pier, is a newcomer in
city politics and his friends predict that
his election is merely a stepping stone
to higher offices. He is very well known
throughout the city and is expected to
maintain an independence like Wilson
and Bush. 11.,. defeated Murpi.e who
two years Rai, was practically elected
by Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic state committee and who
was expected to be an easy winner In
the election Tuesday.
On the night before election Donahue
sent out a vigorous circular against Nor-
ton, claiming that the latter had tried
to defeat Alfred E. Smith in the last
presidential campaign.
TELEGRAM FROM AL SMITH /
Norton immediately got former Gov.
Smith on the telephone at New York
and within a short period had a tele-
gram from him thanking Norton for
his efforts in the last presidential cam-
paign and claiming that the facts had
not been made clear to him.
More than 500 workers at the Norton
headquarters canvassed the entire ward
on the night before election and left
a copy of the Smith telegram at each
home. Norton accomplished the ap-
parently impossible by licki Donahue
and his organization in the latter's own
home ward.
Councilman Thomas W. McMahon of
ward 14,whose City Hospital investiga-
tion last summer gained him a great
amount of publigny and who was de-
feated for re-election by Francis E.
Kelly by 53 votes, yesterday petitioned
the board of election commissioners for
a recount in his fight. Kelly, another
newcomer in city politics is an enrolled
Deinocrat.
A. COYLE
Joseph McGrath of ward 13, Dor-
chester, was returned to the city coun-
cil after a two years wait over the pres-
ent incumbent, Frank B. Sullivan, who
defeated McGrath two years ago when
the latter Was up for re-election. Mc-
Grath has always been a Curley sup-
porter and will no doubt be one of the
Curley leaders in the new council.
The saddest blow the Eepublican
machine suffered was the 'defeat of
Councilman Charles G. Keene in the
strong Republican district, West Rox-
bury in ward 20, that gave Mansfield
such a flattering vote. Keene's defeat
,was by a wide margin and by an ab-
solute newcomer in politics in the ward,
Joseph P. Cox, enrolled Democrat.
In fairness to the present council-
man, however, beaten as he was by
more than 1000 votes, it must be re-
membered that a namesake, Roy S.
Keene, held first place on the ballot
.and polled 1654 votes. The similarity
of names and the fact that Roy S.
Keene held first place on the ballot is
advanced by Councilman Keene's
friends as the principal cause in his
defeat.
Councilman Dowling'a surprising de-
feat in ward 21 where he has held
political sway with Representative Mar-
tin Hays for years, wa.s caused by over-
confidence, his friends say. Hein, the
newcomer, had an excellent organiza-
tion in the field working for him while
Dowling failed to do his usual amount
of-campaigning. Hein is a well-known
Brighton business man and runs a large
garage in the district.
SCHOOL BOARD FIGHT
The school committee race which re-
I sulted in the expected election of Mrs.
'Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East Boston,
provided the city with a pretty race
between William A. Reilly, candidate
of the Public School Association, and
Dr. Charles E. Mackey of South Boston.
Early returns Tuesday night had
Mackey looking like a certain winner
with Mrs. Pigeon, but belated return:,
from late precincts gave Reilly the
necessary number of votes to emerge a
victor.
Accompanied by Congressman John
W. McCormack of South Boston, Dr.
Mackey yesterday petitioned the elec-
tion commissioners for a city-wide re-
count to include Reilly, Watson and
himself. Reilly's margin over Mackey
was 665 votes and his margin over
"Jerry" Watson was 2348.
The exact number of votes polled at
Tuesday's election, not counting the
blanks, as made public by the board ofelection commissioners last night was216,277 which represents about 771,2per cent, of the total registration.
At a regular meeting of the election
commissioners it was voted to start th




In his after-election statement, the Mayor-
to-be announced his intension to create an
enlarged city planning board of (WO members
which should plan public irsprosfe Mints "upon
a major scal.V. after the system which has
"achieved notable success in Chicago and New
York." What has been done in those cities,
and why does the Mayor-elect cite them as
illustrative of methods that ought to be adopted
here?
City planners declare that Chicago has been
in the forefront in this country in the making
of such plans and in their execution, having
cheerfully expended huge sums to make the
dreams of the planners real. What amounts
to a regional planning association has been in
existence there for more than twenty years.
The technical staff engaged in the prepara-
tion of the Plan of Chicago was headed by the
late Daniel Hudson Burnham, and that famous
expert served without remuneration. The text
of the report was prepared by Charles Moore,
who later became chairman of the Commis-
sion of Fine Arts at Washington. The Plan
having been prepared, it was adopted by the
City Council and a Commission of 328 mem-
bers was created, with an executive committee
of ?El members, charged with the duty of recom-
mending to the city authorities those features
of the Plan to be carried out from time to
time. Every visitor to Chicago is impressed by
the results of this enterprise.
The story of the New York Plan is some-
what similar. The initiatory efforts for com-
prehensive planning were made as far back
11.3 1903, when Mayor McClellan was in office.
It was in 1921, however, that the Russell Sage
Foundation took the first definite action to
aid in the work. Now after seven years of
arduous labor, under the supervision of a
Regional Council of about 150 members, and
with the assistance of a large corps of experts,
a Plan has been prepared covering every phase
of the life of a vast metropolitan area and look-
ing far forward into the future. The area is
5528 square miles in three States, containing
about 400 municipalities. Highway traffic,
parks and parkways, ports and industries,
transportation, sanitation, architecture, social
conditions, schools, all the agencies of city and
suburb, have their place in the vast and all-
comprehensive scheme which has resulted from
these seven years of toil. The press a few
months ago contained full-page articles descrip-
tive of the plans thus prepared.
The Mayor-elect did not mention Philadel-
phia, but there also a great enterprise of this
sort is under way. It has been inaugurated
within a year, based partly on the experience
of other cities. Philadelphia itself as a city is
not officially organized in connection with the
planning work there. The movement started
outside the city limits and the project now
covers 3500 square miles with more than 300
different communities. The problems of the
legion and of the city are inter-related of
course, and at' the boundary line of Philadel-
phia proper adjustments have to be made; in
that way unification of planning is expected.
The experience of all these cities is that
a large group, while seemingly unwieldy, gives
prestige to such a movement and promotes
public interest therein. The actual labor will
usually be done by an inner executive body of
some so‘t. The fundamental practical idea is
that any city which proposes to grow and to
promote its .7.,,e” improvement will have to
spend money on its future In any event, whether
a scheme is adopted or not. If a plan is
accepted, the money will not be used in a hit-
or-miss manner.
It is a bold, comprehensive idea which the
Mayor-elect has outlined, and we think that
he will have the hearty support of all elements
of the city and of Greater Boston in working
it out.
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EFFORT TO NULLIFY
ELECTION RUMORED
Coakley Silent on Report
That He May Protest It
Law Cited to Show Curley's Fund
Limited—Mansfield Asks Recount
Rumors that Daniel H. Coakley, de-
feated candidate for Mayor, would at-
tempt to have the election of James M.
Curley as Mayor of Boston declared
null and void on the ground of viola-
tion of the Corrupt Practices Act, were
current in political circles last evening.
Reached at his home in Brighton, by
telephone, and asked if he had com-
municated with the District Attorney
or Attorney General on this matter, Mr
Coakley answered: "To your specific
questions, the answer is no."
Asked if he had taken any netto.
along similar lines, or looking to a
similar result, he declared he had no
statement to make. Asked if lie in-
tended to do anything, his answer was
the same.
Claims Fund Limited
Attorney James J. Irwin of Everett,
an expert on the Corrupt Practices
Act, declared that if Mr Curley ex-
pended an amount in excess of $40
for each thousand vatera wilt) east bal-
lots at the last previous election for
Mayor, the election may be declared ,\
void.
Mr Irwin declared that the Corrupt
Practices Act is commonly violated,
but that its penalties are clear. He
said no individual or group of individ-
uals had a right to spend money for
Curley without organizing into a
political committee, and registering
with the city clerk. Such expendi-
tures are considered to be those of
the candidate, he said.
Perwons who expended money, with-
out making it a direct contribution to
Curley, for him to spend, or without
egistering as a political committee,
are liable to fines of $1000 and sen-
tences of one year in jail, Mr Irwin
said.
According to Mr Irwin's theory.
since there are fewer than 300,000 vot-
ers in Boston, Mr Curley would have
been limited to a sum less than $12,000.Mr Curley said last evening that he
had no comment to make.
Mansfield Asks Recount
Locked in a vault in the Election
Commissioners' office, guarded by the
jealous eyes of three watchers, the
votes cast by the citizens of Boston in
/I /.0 .3
Tuesday's election are being held u
ntil
action is taken on the requests for a
recount made by Frederick W. 
Mans•
field, defeated candidate for May
or,
and Dr Charles E. Mackey, defeate
d
cand'date for School Committee.
Cu trding the ballots are a poli
ce
officer, a private detective in the em-
play of Mayor-elect James M. Curley,
and John W. Haynes of Mansfield
,
said to be a representative of Fred-
erick W. Mansfield.
Attorney Gets Paper,:
Mansfield, through his attorney,
Francis J. Murray, who appeared at
the office of the election commissione
r
yesterday afternoon, mad, application
for recount petition papers for every
ward in the city. Mansfield ran mor
e
than 19,000 votes behind Curley.
Attorney Murray received 22 papers,
on each of which must he secured the
naines of 50 voters in each ward.•Th
e
last moment for filing of the pape
rs is
5 o'clock this eyening. If the recount
is ordered it WM probably begin Tues-
day morning in Faneuil Hall.
It was pointed out that the cost of
recounting the vote for the Mayoralty
,will not be great, since a city-wide re-
count is practically assured in the case
of Dr Mackey, who was nosed out for
a School Committee position by Wil
-
liam A. Reilly. Dr Mackey's papers
are expected to be filed early today.
-----
Curlea Raps O'Connor
Mayor-elect Curley visited the Elec-
tion Dep trtment yesterday afternoon
and had a. brief talk with Frank Set
-
berlIch, chairman of the Boa
rd of I
Election Commissioners, relative to
 the 1
guarding of the vault containing the I
ballots.
Later, in a talk to newspapermen,
Mr Curley said: "I do not consider Mr
Patrick H. O'Connor of the Election
Commiassioners a Democrat, in view o
f
his position in the campaign on his
stand before the Ballot Law Commis-
sion. I have Instructed Burns Detec-
tive Agency, who represent me, to
maintain a close surveillance of all
the ballot boxes in the vaults.
"I have also instructed Chairman
S'etherlich and my detective on 1„uard
not to allow Mr O'Connor near the
%milts alone. He must be accompanied
by some other meenber of the Election
Board. " -
Mr Mansfield's statement follovi.:
' zdany reports have come to me from
all sections of the city of errors and
Irregularities in counting, tabulating
and totaling the votes cast for Mayor
at the election Tuesday. I do not know
of a ward where the precinct returns
as published in the newspapers total
tho amount given at the foot of the
column.
"The exact vote ought to he deter-
mined for the information and settle
.
faction of the voters. At the urgent
request of many friends and 
support-
ere, I shall ask for a recount of 
the
total vote for Mayor in each ward.
"
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The Mayor-elect's Planning lid oard
MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY announces
 that he will appoint a
city planning board of 350 members w
ho will anticipate the
requirements of the city during the 
coming fifty years. The
membership of the board will, consist
 of financiers, business
men, labor experts, educatois and 
repreSentatives of other
branches of urban activities., He plans
 to enlist the advice of
college professors, the Harvard bus
iness school, the Babson
Institute and other sources of valuable 
information.
Mayor-elect Curley then outlines sp
ecific improvements.
He would electrify railroads within 
Metropolitan Boston. He
hopes to extend the airport to Governor
's Island. He sees the
need of a rapid-transit survey. He woul
d widen Summer street
to the Strandway, and make other imp
ortant street improve-
ments. He does not overlook the mind; 
he wishes to broaden
the effectiveness of the library system. 
And he is still active
in promoting good health.
The plan shows that Mr. Curley has given 
serious thought
to the job before him. We approve of 
his plan to make use
1 of the best brains of the community. W
e have our doubts as
! to the effectiveness of such a big co
mmittee, in fact of any
committee. Committees function listlessly f
or a while and then
pass the work over to a few paid emplo
yes, or a few unpaid
enthusiasts.
It might be better for the next mayor to have 
an unofficial
cabinet easily assembled and more effective bec
ause of its fewer
numbers. However, we are not certain that th
e committee of
350 will be cumbersome. It is worth trying
.
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Three Represent Mansfield and Two Curley
—Police Also on Duty—Action Follows
Request foT a Recount
Five private detectives and several
policemen are guarding the huge vault
in tip City Hall annex where the ballots
cast'in last Tuesday's election repose.
This condition is brought about as a
result of the petition of Frederick W.
Mansfield, one of the defeated candi-
dates for mayor, that a recount of the
vote for mayor in every ward of the city
be made.
LARGEST ON RECORD
The guard over the ballots represents
the largest that has been so employed
in the history of the city. Three de-
tectives are guarding the interests of
Mansfield and two are on watch for
Curley. The policemen are a result of
a request by Chairman Frank Seiberlich
of the elections board.
When the vigil ends on Tuesday there
will be an especially strong guard while
the ballots are being transferred to
Faneuil Hall, where the recounting will
take place. Besides the recount for
mayor, there will be recounts for city
councilmen and for school committee
in certain districts.
Mayor-elect Ciirley has postponed his
after election vacation indefinitely in
order that he may be on hand when
the recount of the vote is carried out.
He has received hundreds of messages
of congratulation, among them a cable-
gram from Dublin, Ireland, sent by
Joseph H. O'Neil chairman of the board
of directors of the Federal National
Bank, who is touring Europe. Other
messages were received irons George H.
Curry, head of Tammany Hall, New
York: former Gov. Eugene Foss. James
M. Curley of New York; President John
H. Heydler of the National league;
James J. Phelan, and Joseph P. Man-
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Far-reachn g in its scope, sp
lendid in vision, is the
program for the expansion an
d improvement of Boston
which Mayor-elect James M. C
urley announces as his ex-
ecutive intention.
The first comprehensive recita
l of
presented by Mr. Curley thro
ugh the DAILY RECORD
the day after election.
Mr. Curley's ideas for airport dev
elopnient, for a large
and thoroughly representativ
e city planning hoard, for
transportation improveme
nts and for other community
advantages are all ambitious
, but are thoroughly sound.
Particularly appealing to t
he taxpayer and to the true
citizen is Mr. Curley's decla
ration for h city govern-
ment that is "business minded"
 and not optralcd for "po-
litical expediency."
In line with this idea of a non-political
 administration,
as outlined by the mayor-e
lect, is the call or a planning
board of 350 members, dra
fted from In it'- organ
4ions, the professions, colle
ges, churches and It 1-i' helpful
sources.
The attention of feminine Bo
ston k' canto! It, a shrewd
paragraph in Mr. Curley's pr
onouncement: -Women will
be an important factor in
 the new Bus i . I want their
help and NN'ili find a place for
 the most britliant and those
most useful to Boston's deve
lopment,-
With his official experiOice
 and matured judgment
back of him, and his fine pr






Three for Mansfield, Two for Curley Watch
Door of Vault in Which City Election
Ballots Are Stored
;Safe Doubly Locked—
TAPS Two Men toI
Open It





The strongest ballot-bo, guard in
the history of the city, consisting of
five private detectives, and several
armed policemen, is at present on
duty outside of the huge vault in the
basement of City Hall Annex, as a re-
sult of Frederick W. Mansfield's re-
quest for a recount of all votes cast
for Mayor at Tuesday's election.
In spite of the fact that the vault
has a double lock and can be opened
only by two persons, one 0Dcrivnitat,
GUARDING ELECTION BALLOT VAULT AT CITY HALL
C--0-4/4 POj 7— k/J.
the other a Republican, acting in con-
junction, both Mansfield and Mayer-
elect Curley, have taken every pre-
caution to prevent tampering with the
ballot boxes. Three of the detectives
Ore on duty in the interests of Mans-
field, and two represent Curley. The
police guard has been maintained at
the request of Chairman Frank
Seiberlich of the Board of Election
Commissioners.
The vigil will continue until Tues-
day when under heavy police guard the
ballots will be removed to Faneull Hall,
where the recount will take place. The
process will require several days.
As a result of the request for a re-
count, the post-election vacation trip
planned by Mr. and Mrs. Curley was
indefinitely postponed last night. The
Mayor-elect declared that he would re-
main in the city to see that his Inter-
ests in the matter were completely pro-
tected. •
Although Curley was reported a win-
ner In the first count by a margin of
almost 20,000 votes, Mansfield, in mak-
ing applications for a recount, de-
clared that he had received from all
sections of the city reports of errors
and irregularities in the counting, tabu-
lating and totalling of the votes, and
that he believed that the exact vote
ought to be dttermined for the infor-
mation and satisfaction of the voters.
Biggest Vote Ever Questioned
To obtain the recount the applicant
will be required under the law to file
a petition contoleing the names of 50
voters in each of the 22 wards of II,
city before 6 o'clock tonight. Tbi•
ils the first time In the history of the
lefty, no far as election officials could
t recall yesterday, that a majority of
such magnitude has been questioned.
The largest on record was the 900
majority of former State Senator Mul-
vey, which was overturned on a re-
count to elect Join.' R. Campbell clerk
of the Superior Criminal Court, two
years ago. This created a precedent
which was followed by the Smith-
Hoover recount throughout the State
last fall. At the time it was alleged
that the gamblers, who had laid heavy
bets on the majority, were responsible
for the Presidential recount here.
Other Recounts to Be Made
Besides the mayoralty recount, re-
quests have been made for another
deal on the ballots cast for the school
committee and for the leading two can-
didates in five City Council contests.
The applicants in the school com-
mittee tight are William Arthur 'Reilly
of Jamaica Plain, who finished second,
winning a place, and Dr. Charles E.
plackey of South Boston, who finished
third, losing out by 665 after polling
over 44,000 votes. In the school com-
mittee contest, the applicants will seek
a recount only of their own votes and
those of Jarnes A. "Jerry" Watson, for-
mer president of the City Council, who
finished fourth. The figures of the
other nine candidates will not be dis-
turbed.
Although some of Chem won handily,
the votes cast for Councillors-elect
Green of Charlestown, Lynch of South
Boston, Dowd of the South End, Glea-
son of Ward 9, Roxbury, and Francis
E. Kelly of Ward 19, Dorchester, will
be recounted, provided the petitions
containing sufficient names are filed by
5 tonight.
Curley Visits City Hall
Illafilts were taken out yesterday in
behalf of James J. Mellen of Charles-
town, Representative Anthony A. sic-
Nulty of the South End, former Repre-
sentative Maurice E. Foley of Ward 7,
South Boston; Joseph F. Hartigan of
Ward 9, Roxbury, and Councillor
Thomas W. McMahon of Ward 15, Dor-
chester, all of whom finished second
in their Council contests. In McMahon's
case, he lost out by only 53 votes, ac-
cording to the initial tabulations.
Mayor-elect Curley visited the election
department yesterday at City Hall and
was surrounded by city employees and
officials as he passed through the cor-
ridors, all shouting their congratula-
tions.
Among the hundreds of telegrams re-
ceived yesterday by the Mayor-elect
was a cable from Dublin, Ireland, sent
by Joseph H. O'Neil, candidate of four
years ago, who is touring abroad.
Other messages came from George H.
Curry, head of Tammany in New
York; former Governor Foss, James
M. Curley of New York, President John
A. Heydler of the National league, 
and
James J. Phelan and Chairman Joseph
P. Manning of the City 
Hospital
trustees, both.of whom were mentioned
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Recount of ballots in every ward
in the city was requested yester-
day by Frederick W. Mansfield, de-
feated for mayor by James M.
Curley, in a move that came as a
complete surprise and shock to
close followers of politics, due to
the Curley plurality of 19,517.
Application for the recount was
filed by Atty. Francis J. Murray
representing Mansfield, who ap-
peared at the election conmiission-
ers with John W. liz!nes of Mans-
field guard placed by the Mans-
field forces at the City Ran vault
where the ballots are kept
Fifty signatures of registered
voters and the approval of a jurat
must be filed at the election com-
missioners before 5 o'clock today
for the recount to be sanctioned.
"Many reports have come to me
front all sections of the city of er-
rors and irregularities in couritirg
tabulating and totalling the vote-
for mayor at the Tuesday electioo;
said Mansfield. '
"I do not know of a ward where
the preceinet returns as published
in the newspapers total the amount
given at the foot of the columns.
"The exact vote ought to be de-
termined for the information and
satisfaetion of the voters.
"At the urgent request of many
friends and supporters I ask for a
recount of the total vote for mayor
in each•W3rd."
THE RECOUNT FOR MAYOR
It scents rather a waste of time
and money to recount the votes for
Mayor since Mr. Curley won by more
.than 19,000 votes on the official
count. It would be surprising if a
recount should show any material
.change.
-There may have been some dis-
ctepencies in the official totals, but
hardly enough to warrant any charge
of carelessness or worse.
Save for the one serious instance
of carelevness in counting the votes
for Clerk of the Superior Criminal
Cotirt in the primaries two years ago,
the election board has a good record
for handling the counting.
EX-MAYOR CURLEY
WINNING IN BOSTON
Seems AFsured of Third Term
Aftn!, 4_1(pnr innse
DEFEATING F. W. MANSFIELD
Democrats Win in Cambridge,'
Springfield and Indianapolis
Special Despatch to The World ;
BOSTON, Nov. S.—Former Mayor
James M. Curley, seeking his third
term in office after an absence of four
years. seemed definitely assured of
election over Frederick W. Mansield,
former Democratic State Treasurer, and
President of the Massachusetts Bar As-
sociation, by a majority of 10.000 to
15,000 votes on the basis of returns
from nearly half the city's 339 ele,ctiou
precincts to-night.
First returns indicated an extremely
lose race between Curley and Mans-
field, and on the face of the first
forty precincts to report Mansfield
even had a slight edge. but the Cur-
'ley lead began to be manifest when
returns began coming in from his
strongholds in South Boston and
Charlestown, more than offsetting the
heavy advantage Mansfield had been
piling up in the Back Bay, Allston and
Roxbury districts.
The election is non-partisan, but all
three candidates are Democratic.
I s
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WARD 20 COUNCILOR-ELECT USES
CAMPAIGN POSTERS TO THANK VOTERS
Joseph P. Cox Has Signs Painted Over With Express
sions of His Appreciation








Councilor-Elect Cox' sign at Spri ig and Center sts, West Roxbury.
Signs which before election day ad-
vertised the political campaign of Jo-
seph P. Cox as a caedidace tor City
Councilor in Ward 20 of West Rox
bury and Roslindale are attracting
ccnsiderable attention throughout the
district, with a novel idea of express-
ing gratitude for the victory of Coen
ciior-Elect Cox.
Never before has a winning candi-
date reused his signs after a politica.
encounter. Mr Cos, who is widety
known in advertising circles, originals.
ed the idea of expressing his gratitude
for the confidence and suppoit of Gni
voters who aided him in his victory by
use of the posters.
In years past political winners, multi
fatigued in most cases following a
campaign, were satisfied to issue a
statement of thanks to the voters. But
, Councilor-Elect Cox ordered his work-
ers out to repaint the advertising
with the result that workers peered
trom the windows of street cars anis
automobiles at the expressions of gras•
dude.
The signs, which are adorned with




(`Iert J,1111!..: M. Ci ,1will
have two observers At each of the
tables used in the recount of bal-
lots cast in the recent, municipal
election,as a result of his action in
filing a. petition for a recount.
sweep, read: "Your neighbor Is grate-
fill to you for your ennfielt”Icc
sepport. Joseph P. Cox, Councilor.
elect.' The new Councilor believes that
advertising pays, whether for the pur-
pose of selling or showing apprecialios.
Councilor-Elect Cox, who has been s,
resident of the West Roxbury Sectacn
during the past 17 years, has always
shown a keen interest in civic :Maas
In his community, and in a statement
to the Globe reporter yesterday. said
that. he hopes tic prove wcrthy of the
confidence an support given him iv
the voters. Hegdded that he will exeit
every effort to accomplish improve-
ments in the district.
In a letter to Mayor-Elect James M.
Curley at his home, Mr Cox expreescd
a desire to work in harmony, and ex-
tended his congratulations to Mr Cur-
ley. The letter read: "Permit me to
extend my congratulations in your elec-
tion, as you no doubt Snow that I
have been elected as Councilor in Wald
20 in a campaign based on the rle-
porable condition of its streets. 1 sin-
cerely hope that you and I will be
able to work in harmony for improve-
ments of this district."
'9"/ '/9 /4
Curely's petition was filed short-
ly after Frerierle.k W. Mansfield
and Daniel H. Coakley, defeated
condidetes, had filed their papers.
The mayor-elect made it riser
that, he filed his petition as a meth-
od of protecting his own interests.
Reports gained circulation today
that Mansfield and Coakley would
appeal to the eourts to have Cur-
ley's election nullified.
A recount of the entire mayoral
vote will start on Tuesday in the
office of the election commission-
ers, it having been decided to
avoid extra expense that would en-
tail by holding the recount in
Faneuil Hall as was at first pro-
posed.
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City Planners Hear
Curley's Program
The first step in advancing his project
for an extensive city planning progra.m
under a committee of 360 members W.154
taken yesterday by Mayor-elect Curley in
attending the fourth luncheon of the Bos-
ton group of the Planning Foundation of
America. held in the University Club. As
guest of John Nolen, city planner of
Cambridge, chairman of the Boston
group, and a director of the national
organization, the mayor-elect took part
in the informal discussion and outlined
his plans for putting into effect the
improvements which Boston needs.
'['he meeting, addressed by Flavel
Shurtleff, director of the national organi.
zation, was the forerunner to the formal
launching of the Boston group's partici-
pation in the national toundation, the
purpose of which is to circulate informa-
tion in the interest of the planning idea
among the people, to furnish technical
service to help solve local problems and
to act as a clearing house with referee
to what is going on in other places.
The complete service will cost about
$60,000 annually. The various groups,
established in all the large cities
throughout the country, have a fixed
amount of money to contribute, the
quota for Boston being $3000, of which
$1200 already has been raised.
Among those who attended the lunch•
eon yesterday were Frederick H. Tray,
liairman of the Boston Planning Board,
1,a1 Miss E. M. Herlihy, secretary
the board; Miller McClintock, Harvard
traffic expert; William A. Fisher, Bos-
ton traffic commissioner; William Rogers
Greeley, chairman of the Massachusetts
Federation of Planning 13carile, and also
chairman of the New England Regional
Planning Association; Professor C. W.
Killarn of Harvard, an active member of
the Boston group, and Professor Wil-
liam Emerson of the School of Archi-
tecture, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
gie recount will take seven or
eight days, it is expected.
The Mansfield men declared that
the inquiry will show many cases
of illegal voting and also of illegal
regis,ration in Ward 3, Martin Lo-
masney's stronghold, and other
wards; of alleged vote buying and
of improper counting.
The Coakley investigation is pro-
ceeding under provisions of the an-
ti-corrupt practices act restricting a
candidate for mayor to an expen-
diture won and the expenditure
of an individual interested in his
election to $1000.
„
CURLEY AND MANSFIELD BOTH
FILE PETITIONS FOR RECOUNT
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley and
cite of his opponents, Frederick W.
Mansfield, who was defeated at the
polls Tuesday, both filed petitions for
et. recount of the Mayoralty vote late
yesterday afternoon, shortly before the
time for the filing of recount papers
closed at the office of the Election
Commissioners in City Hall Annex at
o'clock.
The signatures on Mansfield's re-
count papers were certified immediate-
ly after they were filed, and the;
Election Department will proceed with I
the recount of the entire Mayoral vote
Re asked for in this petition.
The Curley papers were filed more as
a protective measure by the Mayor-
eject.
Francis J. Murray, attorney acting ;
tor Mr Mansfield, accompanied by a
policeman, visited the Election Depart-
ment at 4:45, and filed with William E.
Mahoney, executive clerk and assistant
registrar, 55 recount papers containing
2600 signatures of registered voters
311 the 22 wards of the city.
The papers requested a recount of
the vote for the three candidates for
Mayor in every ward of the city. The
papers were checked off by Assistant
Registrars Mahoney and Frederick A.
Hopkins, and turned over to Assistant
Registrar Paul D. Kane for certifica-
tion.
At 5:5.3 Atty William H. Mc-
Morrow, city collector during Curley's
second administration, visited the Elec-
tion Department, accompanied by Hale
Power, who was an assistant corpora-
ton counsel in Curley's last regime.
3,IcMorrow filed 28 papers containing
8000 signatures of registered voters.
The Curley petition called for a
recount of the Curley and Mansfield
vote in 21 of the 22 wards of the
city, the Mayor-elect conceding Ward
/kNVELEi
IS in the Back Bay, a Republican wa e
to Mansfield.
The recount will probably start
Tuesday at Faneuil Hall. The review
of the election vote figures will prob-
ably take a week or more.
During the afternoon nine other pe-
titions were filed, seven asking for a
recount of the Councilor vote in as
many wards, and one requesting a
recount of the vote for the School
Committee. The latter was in the in-
terest of Dr Charles E. Mackey of
South Boston, who came in third in
the contest for the School Committee.
665 votes behind William A. Reilly
of Jamaica Plain,, who won one of
the two vacant places on the board.
It was expected that Reilly would
file a 'petition, as he had procured re-
count papers, but he did not file, pre-
sumably because Dr Mackey's petition
called for a recount of the vote of
Mackey. Reilly and Watson.
The seven asking a recount of the
Councilor vote weee Ex-Representative
James .T. Mellen of Charlestown, de-
feated in Ward 2; Ex-Representative
Maurice E. Foley of South Boston, de-
feated in Ward 7; Representative
Anthony A. McNulty of Roxbury, de-
feated in Ward 8; Joseph F. Hartigan
of Roxbury, defeated in Ward 9; Coun-
cilor Frank B. Sullivan of Dorchester,
defeated in Ward 13; Joseph Bearak
of Dorchester, defeated in Ward 14.
and Councilor Thomas W. McMahon
of Dorchester, defeated in Ward 15.
There is a delay in making an offi-
cial canvass of the votes on the act
to establish a board of commissioners
of school buildings and a department
of school buildines. due to the fact at
least five precinct wardens had locked
their record books in the ballot boxes
instead of sending them to the Elec-
tion Commissioners separately. These
books are still in the sealed ballot
boxes in the vaults in City Hall under
guard.
Mansfield supporters will take what little
comfort they can in the fact that Curley has
been mayor before and the skies didn't fall.
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CURLEY ASKS
FOR RECOUNT,
Files Petition to Obtainl
Places for His Own
Representatives
I Mayor-elect James M. Curley has pro-
tected his interests in the coming re-
count of ballots cast for mayor at last
'Tuesday's election by filing petitions for
recount in every Ward of the city, ex-
cept ward 5.
The action of Curley is made in order
that he may be insured places for his
representatives during the recount. The
work of going over the ballots will be
ibegun at the offices of the electioncommissioners on Tuesday. It is expect-
ed to take eight days.
It was originally intended to have the
irecount, which wi
ll also include several
councilmanic and school committee
wards. in Faneuil hall, but the election
commissioners decided to have It in
their own department in order to save
the expense of trucking the ballots to
IFeneuil hall. The official returns gave
Curley 19,517 plurality last Tuesday.
The votes for Mansfield and Coakley





The mayoralty recount of Bos-
ton's 216,277 ballots will begi
n




whether Frederick W. Mansfield
defeated candidate, expects to make
up the 19,517 votes by which h
e
trailed Mayor-elect James M
Curley.
The politicians also expressed
themselves puzzled over statements
made by officials connected with
the Mansfield campaign that no
court action will be sought if dis-
crepancies are brought to light.
It is believed the check-up of the
ballots will take the better part
of the week. As a result of Mans-
field's request that the entire vote
of the three candidates—Daniel 11
Coakley trailed--be counted, all
three candidates will have 16
observers on hand during the re-
count.
To protect his own interest and
insure the presence of represeiret-
tives at each table, Mayor-elect
Curley filed a request for a recount
after Man lfic'd.
While the vote for mayor is
being recounted, there will also be
recounts in several wards on the
\-ote for school come-Mier and city







Acts So He May Have
Observers at the
Ballot Table
Mayor-clect Curley himself filed
application for a recount of the bal-
lots cast in the city election, which
returned him a winner by 19,517.
votes. This action was taken just
before 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
as the time for filing recount peti-
tions expired.
AS PRECAUTION
The move was made as a precautioi.
ary measure to protect his interests 113assuring him of two observers at each
table when the ballots are recounted,
starting Tuesday morning at City Hall
Annex as a result of the demand made ,
first by Frederick W. Mansfield, who
finished In second place In the mayoral-ty race.
The ball,•ts cast for Daniel If. CoakleN
will also be counted ag., under the
Mansfield petition, which requested that
the votes for all three mayoralty can-
didates be recounted. For the purpose
of saving money, Chairman Frank
Selberlich of the Board of Election
Commissioners, decided to hold the re-
counts in the commission offices in-
stead of at Fanelli! Hall, thereby elim-
inating the cost of trucking the ballots
to and from Dock square.
He estimated that it will take 40
assistant registrars working eight days
to complete the recount of the mayoral
vote, as well as the vote of three can-
didates for the school committee and
the votes of Council candidates In seven
wards, all of whom filed the required
number of signatures on their recount
applications into yesterday.
Omits Ward 5
The Curley petition was filed a few
i...mtnutes after the Mansfield application
had been clocked at the commission
office at 4:45. Curley asked or a re-
count of only Si wards, omitting the
Republican stronghold In the Back Bay,
Ward 6, which Mansfield carried by a
vote of two to one.
Taking the petitions In the orders in
which they were presented, the Elec-
tion Commission officials certified the
names on the Mansfield papers, assur-
ing a recount of all the wards. This
done, it was unnecessary to touch the
Curley petition, which requested prac-
tically the same thing.
The recount of the ballots cast. for
William A. Reilly, Dr. Charles E.
Mackey and James A. "Jerry" Watson,
who finished second, third and fourth,




contest, will be made on the applica-
tion of the doctor, who lost a seat by
only 665 votes.
Council Recounts
The City Council ballots which will
be recounted are in Ward 2, Charles-
town, on petition of James J. Mellen;
Ward 7, South Boston, on petition of
Maurice E. Foley: Ward 8, South End,
on petition of Representative Anthony
J. McNulty; Ward 9. Roxbury, on
petition of Joseph F. Hartigan; Ward
13, Dorchester, on petition of Councillor
Frank B. Sullivan; Ward 14, Dorches-
ter, on petition of Joseph Bearak, and
Ward 15, Dorchester, on petition of
Councillor Thomas W. McMahon, all
of whom finished in second place, in
their respective districts.
The recounts will delay for about a
week or more the abolition of the
Schoolhouse Commiesion and the crea-
tion of a new department of
school buildings, as demanded by
the voters in accepting the ref-
erendum by a two to one vote in the
election. The act cannot become effec-
tive until the vote Is officially
canvassed and the result filed with
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle, Since
NO1110 of the precinct officers sealed the
record of the count in the ballot boxes,
the exact figures cannot be determined






Ex tenion of A irport to Gov_
ior's Island One of Big
Projects Scheduled
Representatives of every com-
mercial and trade organization in
Boston are to be included in a
huge advisory planning board of
C50 members which Mayor-elect
Curley announces he will cteate
when he takes office, to guarantee
Boston's industrial future.
The press the clergy, industrial
and financial institutions will also
be included, so as to be represents
tive. Mayor Curley will ask tht•
aid of all institutions of learnitn
with Greater Boston in the pro
gram:
With this array of advisors
Mayor Curley hopes to institute P
program fo.• n greater Boston than
has ever existed and will be sec
ond to no city in the world.
OUTLINES PLANS
Taking up the various projects
which he will attempt to carry out
when he assumes 'the office of
mayor next January, Curley said:
"The most important work dun
ing my administration will be the
establishment of an enlarged city
planning board. I propose to in
crease the board to 350 members.
representing the leading industrial
commercial, financial, labor and ed-
ucational organizations In the corm
munity.
I propose to invite, representa-
tives of all of the, leading indus-
tries. including the Harvard school
of business administration and the
Babson Institute to serve as mem-
bers. When the hoard is created it
will be invited to work on the de-
velopment of a program in antici-
pation of the requirements of the
next 50 years, It will delve into all
activities of the city and more
particularly the ways and means
-if promoting industry and com-
merce.
"It should be possible, throug:n
the instrumentality of this great
organization, in the event of a con-
solidation of the New England rail-
roads, to insist upon an.electrifica-
tion of the railroads within the
metropolitan area and create a
Greater Boston,"
Among the projects which Curley
will suggest that the planning
board work for are.
FAVORS ELECTRIFICATION
1. In the event of a consodida-
Bon of the New England railroads
insistence be made upon the electri-
fication of these railroads within
the metropolitan area.
2. Th( creation of a Greater Bos-
ton and the electrification of tilt
railroads within the metropolitar
area, which would make possibh
the establishment of a belt lint
railroad terminal whereby direct
connections could be established bc.
rween the railroad lines enterinf.
Roston and the steamship docks.
3 The extension of the Boston
irport to Governor's island by
eans of filled-in land in the bar-
or.
4—An immediate study of rapid
ransit needs and action for the re-
let of congestion at Governor sq.
5—The widening of Summer et.
and L st., from the army base is
the Strandway in South Boston.
The completion of the Strandway
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Law Abolishing Schoolhouse
Commission Will Not Come
Into Effect for Week
Delay occasioned by the recount of
ballots for mayor and the school commit-
tee will defer until approximately Nov.
16 the operation of the new law abolish-
ing the schoolhouse commission, which
was accepted by a two-to-one referendum
vote at Tuesday's election. According
to Chairman Frank Seiberlich of the
board of election commissioners, the re-
count, which starts next Tuesday in the
officea of the commission in City Hall "An-
nex will probably be completed by the
end of next week.
When the recount is finished the elec-
tion commissioners will notify City Clerk
Wilfred Doyle and he in turn will notify
the mayor and school committee. Under
the law, the mayor and school commit-
tee each will appoint within thirty 
days
member of the new board of commis-
sioners of school buildings created under
the act. These two appointees are 
to
name a third member. Their failure 
to
(:0 so within thirty days to result in 
the
appointment being made by the governor.
Certification of the adoption of the ref-
erendum is delayed until after the re-
count because, in examining the 
record
books of the various precinct 
officers to
get the official count made Tue
sday night,
the election commissioners le
arned that
five of the officers had locked their 
books
In the ballot boxes. The boxes 
are noa
locked in vaults in City Hall Annex, 
with
representatives of Mayor-elect James M.
Curley and his leading opponent, 
Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, who petitioned 
for a
mayoral recount, standing guard.
The time for the filing of the petitio
n:
for a recount expires at five o'clock
 to
night, at which time, in the Mansfield
 ap
plication for a review of the total mayor
al vote, papers bearing signatures 
of flfts
registered voters in each of the twe
nty
two wards of the city must be in 
thi
hands of the election commissio
ners.
The recount of the total vote for 
echo
committee applied for by Dr 
Charles
Mackey of South Boston, who 
finish.ed
third in the contest for two 
positions in
the school board, was assured
 early this
morning when Dr. Mackey flied the 
net -
essary papers from each of the 
twenty 
two wards. Dr. Mackey was 
defeated fie
second position in the contest by 
William
Arthur Reilly of Jamaica Plain, 
loans,
out by 665 votes. Reilly 
also has pet i
tioned for a recount in the 
two South
Boston wards. A recount of 
the votes 01
James A. (Jerry) Watson, wh
o finished
tourth in the contest, also is 
included in
the Mackey and Reilly 
petition. The fig-
ures of the nine other 
candidates will not
he reviewed.
! Provided petitions 
bearing sufficient
names are filed on time, there also 
will
be a recount of votes ca
st for Councilors-
elect Green of Charlestown,
 Lynch of
South Boston, Dowd of the 
South End.
Gleason of Ward 9, Roxbury, and Fr
an-
cis E. Kelly of Ward 15, 
Dorchester. in
this connection blanks have b
een taken
out in behalf of Jam
es J. Mellen of
CharleStown, Representative Anthony A.
ri? /9/1/3 /i0 7 "/e7/..2 9
Recount Delays McNulty 
of the South End, 
former Rep-
resentative Maurice E. Foley o
f Ward 7,
1 South Boston, Joseph F. 
Hartigan of
Operation of the election by Kelly by.53 votes. McMahonW. ivIcMahon, who was 
defeated for reWard 9,
 Roxbury, and Co
uncilor Thomas
filed papers with 
sufficient signatures
School Measure today./7/77 ER /r.47/v
RECOUNT HALTS'
AUTO 11:111110
The winner of the Ford automo-
bile in the Curley plurality vote es-
timating contest cannot be an-
nounced for several more days, due
to the mayoralty vote recount situ-
ation.
The original plan of the Boston
Evening American's special com-
mittee had been to open the sealed
ballot box as soon as the official
count had been announced. This
official figure was expected next
Monday.
Since the recount may bring
changes either upward or -lown-
ward in the tabulations, the fig-
ures finally given out after the of-
ficial recount will obviously stand
as the 1929 election results.
When the recount tabulation is
known, in another week or 10 days,
the committee will be notified to
open the box. The 50.000.carda con-
taining estimates of Currey's lead
over Mansfield will then be ex-
amined. '
As the situation now stands, any
person who made the calculation
that Curley would lead by a mar-
gin of anything from one vote to
20,000 or even more, will stand a
chance of winning this automobile
as the recount may alter the vote
UnexpecfediV.
7—fe Nit fr:t.,ER 9/) 9
PROTEST LEASING
OF LAND TO CLUB
South Boston Will Fight for
Recreation Centre
Hundreds of Soutn Boston citizens
were aroused last night over a report
that the park department will lease to
the Boston Yacht Olub a strip of land
adjoining the club property which is
daily used by mothers and children as
a recreation centre. It is claimed by
residents that yachting men purpose to
turn the site into a parking place for
their motor cars.
Judge William J. Day is heading
group of influeotial residents who will
file a protest with the commissioners,
claiming that it takes away from the
people the only available public open
air place in the vicinity of the club and
at a point between the L street bath I
houses and City Point,
Prominent political leaders of South
Boston indicated last, night that unless
their protests are suesessf.,11 that they ,






Florida Bank Wins Suit to
Recover on Three Notes
With Interest
Court jury I oday
returned . a directed verdict of
$33,604.1) against Daniel B.
Coakley hi a suit brought. by
the Equitable Bank & Trust,
co. of Floridit.
The verdict was directed by
Judge James A. Lowell, before
"horn the case has been on trial
for several days.
The suit was brought to recoi,w
on three notes, two of face value ol
i,10,000 each and another of lass
value of $5000 plus interest at 10
pet. cent and the cost of the Iegtl
action They were given in March.
1926.
The $5000 note was given by I
Coakley to the Ta-Miami Bankin;
Co. and was endorsed by
banking company to Biscayne
Trust Co. and First Trust. & Say-
ings Bank as trustees and they
endorsed it to M. F. Sanders as
sceivei for the Ta-Miami Banking
who endorsed it to the plain-
tiff.
One of the $10,000 notes was
yiven to the Ta-Miami Banking
, by W. Minot Hurd. It was en-
,mrsed by Coakley. The secorri
•10.000 note was given to the Ta-
iami Banking Co. by Gael Coak-
ley, son of the defendant, and en-
dorsed by Daniel H. Coakley.
'1 he site is snetterea oy many urees,
is provided with seats. It faces the
beach front and is a short distance
from the home of Judge Day.
Councilman William J. Lynch and
other councilmen will be asked to bring
the matter to the attention of the
Mayor and the city council. The South
Boston Citizens Association, headed by
Stephen J. Fitzpatrick, American Le-
gionnaires and other organizations will
join in the protests. Unless these suc-
ceed in their campaign it is believed an
injunction will be asked restraining the
park department from leasing the
PrIlamt•Y.
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CURLEY AND MANSFIELD BOTH
FILE PETITIONS ro2 RECOU
I It was expected that ninny wouldlily a petition, as he had procured re-
! count papers, but he did not file, pre-
I suniably because Dr Mackey's petition
called for a recount of the vote ofN T Mackey, Reilly and Watson.
The seven asking a recount of the
Councilor vote were Ex-Representative
James J. Mellen of Charlestown, de-
-- -------- leated in Ward 2; Ex-Representative
Maurice E. Foley of South Boston, de-
feated In Ward 7; Representative
Anthony A. McNulty of Roxbury, de-
feated in Ward 8; Joseph F. Hartigan
of Roxbury, defeated in Ward 9; Coun-
cilor Frank B. Sullivan of Dorchester,
defeated in Ward 13; Joseph Bearak
of Dorchester, defeated in Ward 14,
and Councilor Thomas W. McMahon
of Dorchester, defeated in Ward 15.
There is a delay in making an offi-
cial canvass of the votes on the act
to establish a board of commissioners
of s(s•hool buildings and a department
of school buildings, due to the fact at
least five precinct wardens had locked
their record books in the ballot boxes
instead of sending them to the Elec-
tion Commissioners separately. These
books are still in the sealed ballot
boxes in the vaults in City Hall under i
guard.
! FRANCIS J. MURRAY PASSING MANSFIELD RECOUNT PAPERS
TO CHIEF CLERK WILLIAM A. MAHONEY.
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley and;
tale of hie opponents, Frederick W.
Mansfield, who was defeatcd at the ,
Dolls Tuesday, both filed petitions for
a recount of the Mayoralty vote late
yesterday afternoon, shortly before the
time for the filing of recount papers
closed at the office of the Election .
Commissioners in City Hall Annex at
5 o'clock.
The signatures on Mansfield's re-
count papers were certified immediate-
iy after they were tiled, and the
Election Department will proceed with
the recount of the entire Mayoral vote
is asked for In this petition.
The Curley papers were filed more as
a protective measure by the Mayor-
elect.
Francis J. Murray, attorney acting '
dor Mr Mansfield, accompanied by a
policeman, visited the Election Depart-
ment at 9:95, and filed with William E.
Mahoney, executive clerk and assistant
registrar, 55 recount papers containing
2600 signatures of registered voters
3ri the 22 wards of the city.
The papers rep Elated a recount of
the vote for the tiree candidates for
Mayor in every ward of the city. The
papers were checked off by Assistant
Registrars Mahoney and Frederick A.
Hopkins, and turned over to Assistant
Registrar Paul D. Kane for certifica-
tion.
At 5:53 Atty William H. Mc-
Morrow, city collector during Corley's
second administration, visited the Elec-
tion Department, accompanied by Hale
Power, who was an assistant corpora-
tion counsel in Curley's last regime.
MeMorrow tiled 28 papers containing
3000 signatures of registered voters.
The Curley petition called for a
recount of the Curley and Mansfield
vote in 21 of the 22 wards of the
city, the Mayor-elect conceding Ward
5 in the Back Bay, a Republican ward,
to Mansfield.
The recount will probably start
Tuesday at Faneuil Hall. The review
; of the election vote figures will' prob-
ably take a week or more.
During the afternoon nine other pe-
titions were tiled, seven asking for a
recount of the Councilor vote in as
many wards, and one requesting a
recount of the vote for the School
Committee. The latter was in the in-
terest of Dr Charles E. Mackey of
South Boston, who came in third in
the contest for the School Committee,
665 votes behind William A. Reilly
of Jamaica Plain, who won one of












And Detectives to Pro-
tect His Interests
Frederick W. Mansfield and Daniel
H. Coakley plan to contest the election
of' James M. Curley of Boston Tuesday
in the courts and. if necessary, in the
Legislature.
While working along different lines,
they have a common objective to have
Curley's election declared void by rea-
son of fraud and to have Mansfield de-
clared elected.
The first step was the filing of peti-
tion for Mansfield to have a recount in
each of the 22 wards of the vote cast
for mayor which showed Curley elected
on the face of the returns, by more
than 19.000. The petition was com-
pleted yesterday by the filing under po-
lice guard. of the necessary signatures
from each ward to obtain the recount..
SLEUTHS GUARD BALLOTS
Mayor-elect Curley, declaring that he
could not understand why a recount
should be asked in view of the rela-
tively tame election and his large
plurality, decided to protect his inter-
ests at every point, however, and sud-
denly yesterday filed enough signatures
for a recount for every ward except
ward 5. Ile has aLlei retained lawyers
and private detectives. Charges in con-
nection with the Mansfield vote may re-
sult.
The Mansfield men have engaged an-
other nationally known firm of private
detectives and the rival corps of sleuths
were canvassing the city last night,
running cloven tips of irregularities in
the election.
The basis of the plan to contest Cur-
ley's election is information alleging
fraud and other irregularities in con-
nection with the campaign and the
voting. Mansfield and Coakley, are hav-
ing Investigations made with a view of
taking legal action.
If the investigations establish what
appears to them a case for an investi-
gation by the district-attorney, one or
11/9/ 
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Hein will take an unprecedented step
of asking the supreme court to order
the investigation carried on by Diet.-
Atty. Bushnell of Middlesex county.
NO JURISDICTION
This would be requested on the
ground that while Dist.-Attee Foley is
entirely competent to make such an
inquiry the city as a whole still reflects
the warmth of the campaign and that
It would be fairer to have a "change
of venue" by taking the case to an-
other county. Middlesex, for example.
Several prominent lawyers of Boston
discounted the whole matter last night.
They faid that in the first place the
supreme court has no jurisdiction in
the matter and that any petition
brought before that tribunal would be
a waste of time. There is absolutely
no chance of an investigation by
Bushnell, as outlined, they declared,
unless Bushnell moved himself to in-
vestigate charges that Middlesex
county residents voted illegally in the
Boston election. No such charges have
so far been made.
There is provision in the law against
corrupt election practices, however, for
a hearing by three judges of the
superior court and it Ls possible that
the Coakley and Mansfield groups will
attempt to make use of this.
MOVE A MYSTERY
To most politicians in Boston and
the public at large, the Mansfield re-
count move was a profoand mystery,
especially in view of the congratulations
he extended to Curley. The campaign
had its sensational moments but these
were net well sustained.
The election itself was one of the
quietest ever held in Boston. There
was scercely any police activity and
there were only two arrests and these
in Roxbury for alleged Illegal distribu-
tion of campaign circulars near a poll-
ing booth.
Coakley. however. hae retained as
counsel a lawyer said to be one of the
best known authorities on constitutional
law in. the state. His name is being
kept secret until the Coakley action is
ready, it was reported last night.
TO ESTABLISH FRAUD
The Coakley investigation Is pro-
ceeding under provisions of the anti-
corrupt practices act restricting R can-
didate for mayor to an expenditure of
$3000 and the expenditure of an in-
dividual interested in his election to
$1000. There is no limit, however, on
the amount a committee may expend.
AIMED AT CURLEY
The Coakley men hope to show illegal
expenditures of money, especially by
contractors allegedly interested in ,the
Curley campaign and plan through
court proceedings to require the con-
tractors mentioned to appear for etc-
amination with their books.
Friends of the mayor-elect, resentful
over the sudden turn in the situation,charged last night that the attempt todiscredit the election is an exhibitionof poor sportsmenship aimed at Curleypersonally and they predicted it, wouldrebound to the disadvantage of thoseresponsible.
In addition to the mayoralty recount,there will be a city-wide recount inthe school committee contest which waspetitioned for by Dr. Charles E. Mackeyof South Boston, who last one of thetwo places by approximately 600 votes.
RECOUNTS IN WARDS
Recounts will also be ordered in the
following wards as a result of close city
council lights. Ward 2, petitioner J.J. Mellen; Ward 7, petitioner, M. E.
Foley; ward 8, petitioner, A. A. Mc-Nulty; ward 9, J. F. Hartigan; ward 13,
Councilman F. B. Sullivan; ward 14,Joseph Bearak; ward 15, CouncilmanT. W. McMahon,
Atty. Francis J. Murray, representingMr. Mansfield filed 55 pape* with sig-
natures from every ward at 4:45 and afew minutes later was followed by Will-iam H. MeMorrow, who filed the Cur-
ley signatures. The Curley petition
it was said, was filed in order to pro-
:ect his interests in the recount and
elso to provide for posts for his ob-
iervers.
No paper WAS filed in ward 5, Back
Bay, for the Curley petition, but this
will make no difference in the recount
Is this is automatically provided for
ay the filing of the Mansfield papers
for the ward.
The Mansfield delegation at the of-
nee of the election commission was at-
!
tended by a policeman, who stood bywhile Murray demanded and received a!receipt for the 55 papers filed.
Generally speaking, the Mansfield
forces are attempting to establish fraud
in connection with the election and the
Coakley men violations of the anti-cor-
rupt practices act.
The Mansfield investigation, begin-
ning with the recount, has for one pur-
pose the checking of elfery person rec-
orded as voting in Boston to learn
whether he or she did. The recount will
begin Tuesday morning in the offices of
the Boston election commission witle
Wards 1 to 8 as the first unit to be
counted. This will take two days and
the entire recount will require seven
or eight days.
The Mansfield men declared yester-
day that the inquiry will show many
cases of illegal voting and also of illegal
registration in ward 3. Martin Loma.s-
ney's stronghold. and other wards; of
alleged vote buying and of improper
counting. Officials of the election com-
mission protested the last, as not pos-
sible In view of the checks on counting
employed.
Sensations Are
T ly yl s C P r 9
ationaet J. r‘ aro, wile tiled the Pr6010.01'
withdrew the actions. Before the
logs, during them and after, there *ere
rumors that the attention of the district
NOW 400ked fOr attorney might be called to the matter,hut no action ensued.
Whatever the developments may be,
• tJae politicians look for sensational ac•
M Vote Recount
Rumors of Planned Attempt to
Nullify Curley Election
Arouse Politicians
The recount of the mayoralty vote, by
which cornier mayor James M. Curley
was given a plurality of 19,17 in last
Tuesday's election, has a background
of many elements of mystery causing
discussion among politicians who look
for sensational developments when the
review gets under way next Tuesday
In the offices of the election commission-
ers In City Hall Annex. In view of
the large plurality given Curley by the
returns, no little surprise was registered
when Frederick W. Mansfield, Curley's
leuding opponent, petitioned for a re-
count on Thursday, and the proceedings
teok on an additional sensational aspect
Into yesterday afternoon when Curley
i also filed a petition for a recount.
The Curley move, it was explained, was
! in the nature of a precautionary step 
to
protect his interests by assuring him th,
presence of two observers at each tab!,
when the ballots are taken out for 
re.
view after having been under 
constant
guard by Curley and Mansfield 
represeum.
tatives in the vaults of the City 
Hall
Annex where the ballot boxes are locked
up.
The Mansfield action took on on 
air of
mystery to the politicians, 
particularly
in the light of the fact 
that on Tuesday
night he sent a wire of 
congratulatiop to
Curley on the latter's victory
. The mys-
tery was increased in an 
explanatory
statement by Mansfield that his 
action
was based on many reports 
from all sec-
tions of the city of 
"errors and irregu-
larities" and upon a decisio
n that a re-
view of the total vnte was 
necessary for
the satisfaction of the 
voters
Since Mansfield's move 
for a recount,
stories have gone the 
political rounds
that Daniel It. Coakley, 
the third candi-
date in the mayoral 
battle, is studying
the tiunpaign 
situation, having in mind
a possible attempt 
to have the Curley
election nullified on the gr
ound of al-
l - violation (.1. the 
corrupt practice-4
a ct with relation to the 
amount of expon-.
ditures in pre-election efforts; 
in behalf
a Curley.
Jt inters in that connection 
give visa to
the speculation that 
Mansfield's success-
ful request for a recount 
also may have
had its genesis In 
evidence of alleged
fraud diming the polling of 
ballots.
While the activities of both the Mans-
field and Coakley camps 
have the re-
' ported plan in view of 
attempting to
have Curley's election declared 
void and
to have Mansfield 
declared elected, there
also are rumors that the Curl
ey interests,
HI their turn, may be aroused to seek
further action in the matter of alleged
fraud jn the matter of obtaining signa-
tures to nomination papers 
by both the
Mansfield and Coakley interests.
Protests In behalf of Curley before the
Ballot Law Commis:don that many signa-
tures on the nomination papers filed f
or
Mansfield and Coakley were obtained
fraudulently were given a hearing by
the. 
commiasion and dismissed after
.
tivItles 1n LOU seven or eight daYs ex'
I pected to be taken in the recount.
A / 45- W yr A. ni es
JAMES M. CURLEY
AND SOME OTHERS
A Few Footnotes on Personalities Whose Names
Have Appeared in the Headlines
By SAMUEL T.
HE next Mayor of Boston will
be James M. Curley. This is
both a statement and a habit.
Three times has Boston had
an opportunity to choose Mr. Curley
as its Mayor and three times Boston
has joyously chosen him. "Curley
Target in Bitter Fight for Boston l
Mayor." Such a headline might be
a passing chronicle of what went on
in Boston this Fall. As a matter of
fact this headline did appear—over 1
a Boston dispatch in 1917. It should ,
be a standing headline as long as
Mr. Curley continues to run for
Mayor—which is something he has
done every other four years since
1913.
"Boston Needs Curley" was the
slogan plastered on the city's bill-
boards this Fall. Opponents accepted
the choice of words but disagreed
with their order, suggesting that
the arrangement should be "Curley
Needs Boston." Well, both have
each other now, and if the next four
years are like the other two Curley
administrations, many conservative
Bostonians will grind their teeth
There is no half-way sentiment
about Curley. People either shout
for him or display symptoms of
apoplexy at the mention of his
name. When they shout for him in
Charlestown and South Boston, there
i is high blood pressure in Back Bay.But since the voting strength ex-
pressing the Back Bay tradition is
not in Boston but in such suburbs
as Brookline, Chestnut Hill, the
Newtons and Winchester, Curley
need not worry.
It has been Mr. Curley's fortune
to convert handicaps to campaign
'assets. His opponents made too
much of the fact that he once served
sixty days in jail. Curley glorified
his prison record because, it WAS
shown, he was convicted for taking
a civil service examination in the
name of another man. "He did it
for a friend," was the Curleyites ex-
planation. It was an effective slogan.
N'VILLIAMSON.
for even before Curley left jail he
had been elected Alderman. Many
years later a Boston publisher in-
spired a cartoon depicting Curley in
prison stripes, whereupon he was '
sentenced to eight months' imprison-
ment for criminal libel.
Few campaigners are more effec-
tive than Boston's next Mayor. His
voice has a tremolo stop which can
sway crowds. There is no question
about his courage. One of Boston's
toughest wards was uncertain in a
municipal election.. Curley visited it
and greeted "'his audience thus:
"Pickpockets, doormat thieves and
milk bottle robbers—you see, I know
you all." He won the ward.
Before he was a Mayor, Curley was
a Congressman. At Washington he
contributed a new version of a cer-
tain historic event. "I have read
of the Boston Tea Party." Repres-
entative Curley told the House, "and
always supposed that it emanated
from an indignation meeti.ng in th4
Old South Church, but I have die.
covered that it was concocted • hi
John Duggan's tavern in Corn Court.
Boston, afterwards know-a as th‘
Hancock Tavern; and if the men WO
guised as Indians who threw the teal
overboard were properly characteri
ized, it would be 'John Duggan'41
Tea Party,' instead of the 'Boated
Tea Party,'"
(Right) The Curley home
at 350 Jamaicaway.
Friends of the mayor-
elect point out that here is
no mere structure of brick
and mortar, rather that it
is a home that really is a
,home. Mrs. Curley is said
to be a remarkable house-
11ceeper, a title in which.he Children
have always romped about
this house, and yet when
there is "company" the
youngsters conduct them-
selves with delightful
poise and good manners.
Jim, senior, and Jim, junior, at about of an age, photographically speaking. Young Jim got athrig this year. He is 21 and was able to vote. Ore guess as to how he voted! The picture ofFather was made 'while he was a 71117ab r of the city council. Jim, senior,and Jim, junior, cad,think the other is great stuff.
•
 "YIP
A corner of the room where you wil
l usually find Jim Curley o'nights gratif
ying his taste for "larnin'."
He never stops. Here he sits, 
reading, and smoking a pipe or, rather, smo
king matches. He uses
more matches than any living 
man, seldom has one, borrows yours, returns t
hem, becomes interested
in his reading so that his pi
pe goes out, and cor.stantiv re-borrows a l
ight.
The central figure of the Curley family—Mother. Even the
mayor-elect calls Mary Elizabeth Curley "Mother." Through
16 months of severe illness, Mrs. Curley has kept the high
courage and gracious manner that has contributed so largely
to "Father's"
James M. Curley at
35. This photograph
shows the fine-look-
ing young Jim who,
as a congressman,
captured Washington
by hib handsome ap-
pearance and charm.






Faire than Jim Cur-
ley, whether it be a
loving cup to Babe
Ruth cr a half-
dozen golf balls to
a competitor at golf.
He wins them with
equal grace.
/ ; .17 j_ / 
(i
Your years ago. Pars.
Curley and the then
mayor voting. They
have always voted to-
gether, even this year.
----.----
And here are Jim Curley's most precious possessions. At the left is 
Mary, who is 19 and a
student at Manhattanville, N. Y., a girl as sweet as her mother; next, the may
or and Mrs. Cur-
ley; in the center, George, 10, and in grammar gchooi; in foreground, 
Francis, 5, the youngest,
just starting in at school; behind him Paul, 17, a student at Boston 
Latin School; at rear,
standing, James M., Jr., his father all over again, a student at Harvard 
Law School, and, at
the right, Leo, 15, also at Boston Latin School. When they all s
it down to meals, father ceases
to be "head man" of Boston. Every one of the family 
is encouraged to have and express
opinions.
\lid I I Y ;
he •oy imse , ames . ur ey, ormer
 mayor a couRI
of times and mayor-elect three times. He
re we see
in campaign togs, smiling over victory. You 
will find it has
to believe, but he is 54. The mayor rea
ds eagerly, chiefl
about government. Eddie Dolan, his next-d
oor neighbor, says
the mayor "plays golf like a full-back—
goPa right to it, and
yet plays in the SO's." His chief intere






WORK TO BE DONE
Dorchester, comprising
 more than a fourth o
f the city of
Boston in population an
d area, has long been 
neglected insofar
as street improvements
 are concerned and so
me of our main
thoroughfares are in de
plorable condition. It 
is true that Dor-
chester has a few good
 boulevards, but for the
 most part Dor-
chester streets are in a
nything but good shape
.
Even Dorchester's main
 thoroughfares are not
 in the condi-
tion they should be. 
Dorchester avenue is 
nothing short of
disgraceful practically 
its entire length from 
the South Station
to Milton. Adams stre
et from Gibson street 
north is abomin-
able. Washington str
eet is dangerous to rid
e over, Norfolk
street is full of holes, G
eneva avenue is just as
 bad. We could
go on and on and enum
erate the main street
s of this section
indefinitely.
The Dorchester city co
uncillors should get to
gether for some
big general improvemen
ts in Dorchester street
s instead of con-
fining their efforts si
ngly to their own war
ds and getting a
crumb here and there t
o appease their constit
uents. Dorchestez
has five potential vote
s in the city council a
nd two other coun-
cillors in districts clos
e enough to really be
 called Dorchester.
They should pool th
eir votes and fight fo
r the benefit of
Dorchester as a whole
. Do some big thing
s for Dorchester.
Fix the main streets a
nd get some other im
provements.
It is time they stoppe
d doing things in a sma
ll way, but con-
sidered the question 
of the greatest good
 to the greatest
number.
Dorchester will conti
nue to get the small 
end of things if
the councillors contin
ue to work single-ha
nded. Working to-
gether they can get 
anything that is goin
g, because five to
seven votes is a pre
tty important matter 
when they vote and
work together.
Whatever is done dur
ing the coming year 
let us have our
main arteries put into 
respectable shape.
We have faith that M
ayor Curley will see 
the necessity of
fixing Dorchester aven
ue, in reality the mai
n thoroughfare to
the south out of Bost
on. We think also th
at he will see to it
that the disreputable 
condition of Albany s
treet be fixed and
that Massachusetts av
enue from Albany st
reet to Edward Ev-
erett square be put in
 decent shape.
Probably Mayor Curl
ey will do even more
, but if he does
only those things he wi
ll get a vote of thank






Hether it can succeed is doubted 
by











Enough?" He Asks, Cit-
ing Cost of Recount
The first definite legal step resulting
from the decision of Frederick W
.
Mansfield and Daniel H. Coakley to
contest the election of James M. Cur-
ley as mayor of Boston will be a pet
i-
tion for a court order impounding th
e
ballots, the tally sheets used by elec
-
tion officials and the certified 
lists
showing those who voted.
This move will be made, it 
was
learned last night, immediately 
alter
the finish of the recount of 
the votes
cast for mayor. The recount, fir
st re-
quested by Mansfield and then by 
Cur-
ley, will begin Tuesday and t
ake seven
or eight days. The petition for 
a court
order impounding the ballots
 to keep
them under seal for use in 
further liti-
gation will be made by 
counsel for
Mansfield.
It became apparent 
yesterday that
Mansfield and Coakley are deter
mined
to use every means at t
heir command to
contest Curley's election in the 
courts.
The- city as a whole, at first
 incredu-
lous that the mayor-elect 
should be
obliged to face such an u
nprecedented
opposition after a plurality of mor
e
than 19,000, is about to be
come a more
or less unwilling wit
ness to the attempt,
ncy are handicapped to some 
extent
in their appraisal of the 
situation by




Mayor-elect Curley, while giving sc
ant
credit to reports that his two oppon
-
ents might be able to bring the 
election
issue before the courts, is neverth
eless
prepared to contest them on any poi
nt
they may raise.
Mr. Curley's campaign advisers freely
asserted yesterday that if the Mans
-
field and Coakley groups tried to bri
ng
the election into the courts on issu
es
of fraud, some interesting ques
tions
would be raised as to the persons an
d
organizations financing the anti-Curley
campaign and as to whether these
expenditures conformed to the law
against corrupt practices in elections.
The Mayor-elect, personally, how-
ever, declined to be drawn into any
controversy over possible future court
action. At his home in Jamaicaway
last night, in commenting on the re-
count, he said:
"Hasn't Mansfield had enough? After
Mr. Mansfield petitioned for a recount
I asked for a recount. as a protective
measure for the people of Boston, If
the margin between myself and Mr.
Mansfield was close it might look
though something would be gained;
but more than 19.000 persons expressed
their preference for Curley over Mans-
field.
"It is my personal opinion that I
will gain votes on the recount. How-
ever, I don't think that there will he
any great difference shown, either way.
The recount will cost the people of
Boston between $7500 and $10,000. all
.to no purpose. It lust places another
stigma against the city implying that I
we cant even hold an election here
without the integrity of the citizens
being questioned."
William M. McMorrow, former city
collector, and counsel for Curley in the '
recount proceedings, characterized as ,
"ridiculous" the talk of court action !
against Curley's election being made by
the Mansfield forces.
"We think it very ridiculous, especial-
ly at this stage of the game," he said.
"Mansfield has asked for a recount
and we have asked for a recount, and;
nothing is proved until it is proved. I
We know that the will of the people is I
the will of the people, and that it has
been very forcibly expressed."
Mr. McMorrow's attention was cal
led
to rumors of retaliatory action th
reat-
ened by the Curley forces should Mans
-
field go through with his reported in
-
tention to ask the courts to nullify the
election on evidence of alleged fraud.
Curley, say some of his supporters,
could make a counter move in the
form of a demand for court action
against Mansfield because of signatures
found in his nomination papers alleged
to be forgeries, and because of jurats
on the papers alleged to have been im-
properly sworn to by Mansfield.
Mr. McMorrow, asked to comment on
this reported "ace in reserve," said
there had been no discussion of such a
move between Mr. Curley and himself.
He avoided any direct prediction, how-
ever, as to whether such action would
be resorted to, in the event of a hostile ,
move by Mansfield.
Mr. McMorrow has been designated
by Curley to represent his interests at
the recount, and will have some 16
workers assisting him in scrutinizing
the work of ititabulating the ballots at
the recount beginning Tuesday.
Daniel H. Coakley, who ran third in
the election, reiterated last night that
he had nothing to say regarding the
situation, either as to any moves he
may contemplate in his own behalf or
as to the legal moves threatened against
Curley's election by the Mansfield group.
WILL START TUESDAY
Beginning at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, the board of election commissioners
will undertake a recount of the ballots,
aggregating more than 218,000. The
recount will include a cheek-up of not
alone the vote for the three candidates
for mayor, but that cast for three
of the candidates in the school com-
mittee contest, and that for council-
man in seven of the wards, where the
results were close.
The commissioners will conduct the
recount in eight wards at a time, and
In accordance with the statute fixinv
the number of workers whose presence
is permitted, both Mansfield and Curley
will have two observers watching the
recount in each ward, or 16 in all.
A spokesman for Mansfield said last
night that no move would be made im-
mediately in the courts against the elec-
tion of Mayor Curley, but that it was
!planned to await the results of the
recount before deciding whether suffi-
cient grounds existed to prove fraud,
and to warrant an appeal to the courts.
This spokesman said that following
the recount it, was intended to make an
individual check-up of every registered
voter to determine whether he or she
voted. "Mr. Mansfield," said his lieu-
tenant, "has lots of information which
he is not prepared to disclose until the
proper time comes."
Meanwhile the ballots, reposing in
a vault in the basement of City Hall
annex, are being guarded day and night
by detectives representing both Mayor-
elect Curley and Mr. Mansfield, as well











Unforeseen complications, caused by
the prehminiary steps necessary to put
!he new department of school buildings
Alto operation and abolish the present
Boston schoolhouse commission, may
thwart the wishes of Boston citizens,
who voted nearly two to one in favot: of
a referendum on the matter, it wzii
learned last night.
The possibility that the act to abolish
ithe commission and substitute the new
agency for the building and maintain-
ing of Boston schools may be nullified,
loomed strongly last night. In fact, one
observer declares, the only thing that
will save the bill and grant the wishes
of the electorate is for the interested
officials to "observe the spirit of the
law."
ALIVE OR DEAD?
In the opinion of Frank Seiberlich,
chairman of the Bo.ston election com-
mission, "there is a question of whether
the act is alive or dead" unless Mayor
Nichols appoints his representative on
the school buildings commission withiu
the 30 days specified in the bill signed
by Gov. Allen last spring after the
Legislature passed it by a unanimous
voice vote.
"The vote, which every one knows,
was nearly two to one," he said la
st
night, "must be certified by the ele
c-
tion commission and taken to the
 city
i clerk. He, in turn, accepts the r
eturn
and notifies the mayor, who, accor
ding
'to the law, 'shall' appoint one rep
re-
sentative within 30 days. Should he
fail to do so, it is a question of whether
the law is alive or dead."
I While Mayor Nichols was strongly op-
posed to passage of the act for the ne
w
city department, feeling that it 
was
both unnecessary and a further inv
a-
sion of home rule for Boston, there h
as
been no indication that he would fa
il
,to comply with it. The point rais
ed by
ISeiberlich, however, has so agi
tated
supporters of the measure that they
 will
call upon the mayor this week to
 as-
certain his position with regard to
 the
new law.
Certification of the vote on the ref-
erendum must be delayed until t
he
election commission holds the recount
asked for by former Mayor James 
M.
Curley, Frederick W. Mansfield and
Daniel H. Coakley, mayoral contenders.
According to Chairman Seiberlich the
( /07.) 9
and p ivate detectives. we must mass
the recount for the mayoral candidates
and it will be a week from Tuesday
before we will be able to certify."
This means that on Nov. 19 the vote
on the referendum will be ready for ac-
ceptance. Mayor Nichols then has 30
days in which to select his choice for
appointment. Should he fail to do so,
or the school committee fail to appoint
a person to the- commission, a problem
that no one cared to talk about last
night would result.
That the Boston school committee
will appoint its representative before t
he
30 days have elapsed was learned l
ast
night. Thus far the name of Dr. David
D. Scannell, former chairman of the
school committee and chairman of t
he
committee of private citizens w
ho
favored the referendum and conduct
ed
a vigorous campaign to obtain i
ts pas-
sage, leads all others.
Although members of the com
mittee
declined to. name their choice
s for the
post, Ms. Jennie Loitman B
alloon, only
woman member of the com
mittee, last
night- said she hoped tha
t the com-
mittee would "choose some 
man on a
high plane of ability and 
intergrity."
She felt confident that the 
school com-
mittee selection would be an 
outstanding
one, and above criticism.
WOULD VOTE FOR SCA
NNELL
Joseph J. Hurley, anothe
r school
committee member, refused 
to name
any man he might favor
 for the post.
When he was told that 
the name of
Dr. Scannell was linked 
with the post,
lie said. "I would vote f
or Dr. Scannell."
Other interested persons 
agreed that the
npiminlment of Dr. Scan
nell would be
Ppprovecl generally.
That court action may 
result if fail-
tire to appoint a lepre
sentative, either
by the mayor or by 
the school com-
mittee, was intimated last 
night. The
persistent rumor that the 
establishment
iof the department of 
school buildings
' and the abolition of the 
old schoolhouse
commission might be delaye
d for politi-
cal reasons, was the caus




lruclioiwc en baeitlAd'etelnl e imnatetrtesr will shortly
be thrashed out in publ
ic.
Even if both the-mayor a
nd the com-




We citizens of the city. 
Boston is ovet-
Mieliningly Democratic, it 
was pointed
out, and Mayor Nichols, 
being a Re-
publican, would in all p
robability ap-




The school committee, the 
Democrats
being in the majority, would 
undoubted-
ly appoint a Democrat. The 
Democrat
and the Republican might fail 
to agree
upon the third member within 
the 30
days specified in the law, and i
t would
be up to the Governor to appoint
 the
final member. Gov. Allen, it was
 ob-
served, would appoint a Republican, a
nd
the Democratic city of Boston w
ould
have two Republicans and a Demo
crat
on the commission, which would
 ap-
point the key man of the new organiz
a-
tion, the superintendent of buildi
ng
construction, who will receive u
p to
$12,000 and serve at the pleasure 
of
the commission.
The law becomes operative on Dec
. 1
unless certification delays the accep
t-
ance beyond that date. All appoin
t-
ments, whet-her before or after that date
vote In several wards has been certi- 




"There are four wards holding WI
up," he explained. "In these the clerks
threw their record books into the bal-
lot boxes, which were locked up in the
vault and are under guard of police
•
•
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION I ESULTS
A ROUSE REPUBLICAN LEA ili IRS
IN STATE TO THE NEED OF WO
\
By WENDELL D. HOWIE
With the municipal election cam-
paigns now out of the way in a number
of the most Important cities of the
commonwealth, Democrats and Repub-
licans are alike scanning the final fig-
ures closely to determine, if possible,
whether they can be construed as hav-
ing a significant bearing with respect
to the state election of next year, when,
in addition to the entire state ticket, a
seat in the United States Senate is also
at stake.
The Democrats pretend, at least, to.
have obtained great, solace and en-
couragement from the municipal elec-
tions. They point to the victory of
James M. Curley in Boston; to the elec-
tion of John J. Murphy, the first Demo-
crat ever to be elected mayor of Somer-
ville in the 57 years it has been a city;
to the election of Dwight R. Winter, the
first Democrat to be elected mayor of
Springfield in 17 years, and to the elec-
tion of J. Fred Manning, a Democrat
with a non-partisan label, as mayor of
the city of Lynn.
At first blush these results might ap-
pear to be outstanding Democraitc
achievements, which could come only
from vast strides forward by the party.
but a careful analysis of the conditions
surrounding each of these local elec-
tions reveals that considerations over
and above partisanship entered into
each picture. It is doubtful whether !
either party can claim any permanent I
gain from this situation, as can be
shown.
Republicans also found cause for re-
joicing in several instances. Thr,v
assisted in the retirement of Mayor Ed-
ward W. Quinn of Cambridge, the Dem-
ocratic national committeeman from
Massachusetts and long a popular figure
in the political life of the state. They
saw a Republican woman lead the ticket
for the school committee in Boston, in
the person of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon
of East Boston. They were pleased with
the re-election of Thomas H. Braden as
mayor of Lowell and Michael J. O'Hara
as mayor of Worcester by substantial
majorities over Democratic opponents.
They chuckled at the discomfiture of
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic state committee, who could
not carry his own ward in Boston for
his candidate for the city council.
NO PERMANENT GAINS
But, and it bears reiteration, neither
of the parties can claim any permanent
gain from the situation.
Without in any way belittling the ,
great victory v Mr. Curley won in
Boston. several wiz might be pointed
out. There was no Republican candi- cnosen mayor of what was once a Re-
date in the field, and from the strictly publican stronghold. For several years
party standpoint the rank and file of a shifting population in Somerville has
the Republicans were tree to go been responsible for the gradual chang-
ing of the political complexion of the
city. Each year the Republican mar-
gin has been getting smaller. Last year
the Democrats carried the city for
Preticlent, for United States senator,
for Governor, and for congressman.
Mr. Murphy has worked hard for the
Democratic party in his city. He has
been tireless in his organization efforts
and he has had no little recognition of
his efforts by the state leaders of the
party. He has been running for mayor
for eight years. He now has within his
power the opportunity of strengthen-
ing his party's grip in the city by rea-
son of the kind of administration he
gives.
It is possible, however, that Murphy,
whose margin of victory was 1841,
might have lost the election had it, not
been for a division in the Republican
wherever their consciences or sympa-
thies directed. That Mr. Curley was
the beneficiary of large numbers of Re-
publican votes goes without saying. It
has been reported, in fact, that of the 22
chairmen of Republican ward commit-
tees in Boston as many as 16 of them
were on the line for Curley. A number
of Republican officeholders and former
holders of office were also actively work-
ing in his behalf.
' The former mayor also had the great-
est collection of leaders within his own
party within the memory of any living
Boston voter, all with him. Fitzgerald,
Donahue, Lomasney, McCormack. Doug-
las, Tague, Conry, O'Connell, McNary,
Keliher, O'Brien, Glynn—just as a par-
tial list, but sufficient to show how
great was the gathering of the clan be-
hind him
And yet, Frederick W. Mansfield, Mr.
Curley's opponent, polled 96,948 votes, I ranks, which so often follows a bitter
with Curley's plurality being 19.517. ' primary contest.. Senator Warren C.
Daniel H. Coakley, the third candidate, Daggett, long honored by his party, is
polled only 2868, as compared with the
more than 20,000 he received at the last being blamed for this situation, which
previous mayoralty election. may eliminate him from politics for
Mr. Curley takes office In January, all time.
ard he her, elrendy mapped out a poc•-
erful program which he intends to put
through, and which should wore to the
decided advantage of the city. Will his !1,0 1904 and from 1915 to 1917, being
alliances with so many of his former vice-president of the board in 1916 and
enemies cause him embarrassment? This ,
is one of the questions that time alone
can answer. Before he has been long
In the mayor's office he will be hearing
from many of them, and they have rea-
son to expect that some of the patron-
age will go their way,.
AMAZED AT HARMONY
There are many Republicans who ex-
press amazement at the harmony which
has marked Democratic delibnaticn-i
during the past year. Some of them do
not believe that such a situation can
be continued indefinitely. The wise
ones, however, are taking nothing for
granted, and are working to bolster their
party to meet any possible situation
which may develop. Amos L. Taylor, °.
chairman of the Republican state com-
mittee, is one of these, and he is work-
ing on the assumption that the Demo-
crats will present the strongest and
most united front in their history next
year. Gov. Frank 0. Allen is another in
this class, and he is so laying his ground-
v ark as to be able to meet the onslaught ;
which he believes to be inevitable.
The election of Mr. Murphy in Som-
erville was not a surprise, although he
bicomes the first Democrat ever to be
DAGGETT'S RECORD
penator Daggett served on the Som-
erville board of aldermen from 1902
president in 1917. He served on the
school board in 1917. From 1918 to
1924 he served his city in the House
of Representatives, and he has since
been elected to three successive two-
year terms in the Senate.
The senator was defeated for the
Republican nomination for mayor and
for some time thereafter rumor had it
that he was planning to bolt the party
nominee. Finally, on the eve of elec-
tion, he made the rumor come true,
and Issued a statement which, in effect,
read himself out of the Republican
party. It Is doubtful, under all the
circumstances, if he is ever allowed to
get bark in.
The Demorrats have been hailing the
result, of the municipal election in
Springfield with high glee. It is true
that the party showed strong gains a
year ago in the presidential election;
but Springfield is far from being a
Democratic city. Dwight R. Winter, the
Democratic candidate for mayor, was
elected with a plurality of 2106. The
facts of the case are that 2200 Repub.:
near.; ref...--1 to ... ...  •'. Carlon Ts,
dte),/et
001.tot
Ellis, 70-Vear-o1d headmaster of th
e
High School of Commerce.
The vote of the city for other office
s
showed that the Republeans supported
Mr. Winter, and then voted a straight
Republican ticket. Local condition
s
entirely were responsible for thei
r
course. Mr. Ellis had a faithful; fol-
lowing among the women, but the! mal
e
voters were reported to be opposed to
him, regardless of party. In spite of
this easily explained situation, Spring-
field may rightly give the Republicans
more concern than almost any -other
city in the state at the present time.
In Lynn the victory of Mr. Manning
was practice Hy a. foregone conclusion.
Mayor Ralph S. Bauer, who ha S been
in office four years, was understood to
be backing Lynn M. Ranger, prelident
of the city council. Although the mayor
has persisted in saying that he "could
have been elected again had he chosen
to run, the facts are that the people
of Lynn had become disgusted with the
Publicity the city has been receiving.
MARGIN NOT SURPRISE
It was not surprising, therefore, that
Ms. Manning, whose father died during
the campaign, had a margin of 5096
votes to spare when the ballots were
counted.
Perhaps the greatest upset of all the
' mun:cipal elections was the defeat of
Mayor Quinn of Cambridge. This defeat
will go hardest with the Derinerats,
because of the mayor's position oh the
Demeter:ale national committee, despit
e
the fact that it was a Democrat, Rich&
ord M. Russell. whose father was a
governor of Massachusetts, who defeated
, him.
Mayor Quinn's defeat can be at-
tributed to his having served for 
).2
years in office, during which time any
chief executive is certain to incur en-
mities. Although exceedingly popula
r
and affable, Mayor Quinn early found
that he was in for the fight Of his
life, for he ran second to Russell in th
e
primary. The Republicans suppor
ted
Russell for the most part, altho
ugh
there were many of them who srOtef
i
for Quinn. It was the break among th
e
Democrats that gave Russell his vict
ory.
Mayor O'Hara of Worcester, whO 
has
spent eix years in office, was re-elec
ted
by 2056 votes after a bad sca
re. He
had a severe primary contest w
hich left
scars that were exceedingly h
ard to
heal. The Republican state or
ganiza-
tion entered the picture and ga
ve, him
assistance when he needed it 
Most.
Many of the Swedish-America
n • Re-
publicans, Well' talking of bolt
ing his
lcandidacy and either sup
porting his
opponent, or remaining away 
from the
polls. They were persuaded
 to Stand
by and be loyal, howe
ver.
In Lowell, Mayor Bradm
 had a com-
paratively easy time in winni
ng again
, by 3660 votes. It. IC rath
er singular that
this city, which is inva
riably DemoCratic
by a large margin in 
state elect ices and
flatten:11 elections, is Repu
blican most
of the time in mu
nicipal elections—
which only goes to show
 that too much
stock cannot be placed 
in the municipal
election vote 'when it 
comes 'to the
state-wide contests.




hard for the re-elec
tion of Petee J.
Murphy to IIIP Boston city 
council -from
Hyde Pare. Clement 
A. Norton, super-
intendent of the 
Commonwealth pier,
won the place with 
comparative ease.
after having outguessed 
and outsmarted
Mr. Donahue. The 
Democratic leader
was joshed on all sid
es as a result of
this contest and his p
restige surtsied a
rude shock.




there is plenty of wo
rk elead if the
party is to continue to 
hold the state
government.
From the Democratic 
standpoint the
same elections have g
iven considerable
cause for optimism alid
 encouragement
for further tr-toli:,.
1.3',11 '17bi to 
hatse suf-
-
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5-YEAR PROGRAM'
RECOMMENDED
C. of C. Gives Suggestions
/I
"The question of jurisdi
ction as to
which city department h
as authority
to instal pedestrian isl
ands and safety
zones has been overcome
 by the fact





Deploring "the appalling 
record of
accidents io pedestrians u
pon the high-
ways of Boston," the c
hamber's com-
mittee staLes its belief 
"that it lies
within the province of the 
commission,
or of the departments r
epresented upon
the commission, the trebl
e activities of
which the commission is
 expected to
coordinate, to attack this 
problem In
an etiective manner."
Its letter declares that "w
e should
anticipate that, if the 
recommenda-
tion is adopted, a program
 should be
laid out. whereby 250 or m
ore intersec-
tions or other locations wo
uld be de-
signated annually at which t
he instal-
lation of one or more of th
e above de-
vices would be .ffected. 
At the end
of the five-year period 125
0 or more in-
tersections would thus be 
afforded
pedestrein protection, so far a
s these
physical devices can do so."
"We present our resommen
dation at
this time and respectfully urge
 its im-
rnediaee adoption, because w
e under-
stand that city departments
 are pre-
pareng their budget estimates fo
r 1930."
the te.ier continues. "A large 
part of
the e3st of the work which 
we Eng-
gest would be included in the bu
dget.
But w.i:jicr the cost is to be 
met in
part Ly ioan orders or entirely b
y the
cur .:71t tax levy we suggest tha
t the
present is an opportune time in whi
ch
to make the decis:on and commenc
e
on Traffic 
the prepara.ion of plans.
Gifford LeGlear, chair
man of the
traffic control and saf
ety commitee
of the Boston Chamber
 of Commerce.
has recommended to Willi
am A. Fisher
of the Boston Traffic 
Commission the
adoption of a five-year 
construction
program involving the 
installation of
four devices which, it is 
believed, will









and traffic signal light 
systems, either
at isolated intersections or 
in progres-









"We heartily indorse 
these sugges-
tions and they are 
already • being
planned and some are u
nder way. Mr
LeClear is one of cur 
finest citizens
and most helpful aids
, and he has
elan a great deal of int
ensive study
to the situatien and unde
rstands con-
aliens clearly. Mayor Nichol
s 10 days
ago signed the order giving
 us $10,000




downtown district. We ordered
 the
e!gnal lights as a reauit of our 
studies
two years ago et conditions on
 Com-
monwealth and Massachusetts 
avs,
when we recemmeneed this improv
e-
ment.
"For the past fou. months we h
ave
been painting pedestrian crosswalk
s
and center lines and traffic lanes and
we also have been putting down meta
l
markers. Pedestrifu. iafety zones a
re
being installed eve :Ia.:, and eve
n-
tually we hope to eeteolish a g
reat
mane wore "
"The need for the adoption of 
the
program recommended is sho
wn by








Has Merely Asked for
Recount for Any
Irregularities
Frederick W. NI anstield at his
political headquarters, yesterday, dis-
claimed reports which stated that he
,would appeal to the courts Tuesday
morning to contest the election of
former Mayor Curley by a majority




desire that the people of the city
should be satisfied as to the exacttotals. .
Mr. Mansfield has organized a multi
of 16 workers, who will observe the
second counting of the ballots during
the next eight or 10 days.
Start Tuesday Morning
Mayor-elect Curley has also completed
the work of organizing a staff of ob-
servers to attend the recount proceed-
ings, which will be held at the central
office of the Election Commission at
City Hall Annex, starting Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock. Under the law,
each of the candidates will be per-
mitted to have two representatives in
attendance for each ward in the city.
On the first day the Election Com-
tn'o. oners expect to start the recount
in tn. first eight wards out of the 22.
While the mayoralty recount is under
way, they will also go over once more
the vote cast in the school committee
contest for William A. Reilly, Dr.
Charles E. Mackey and James A."Jerry" Watson. who finished second,third and fourth. respectively, In theoriginal count. This was requested byDr. Mackey, who lost second place anda seat in the school board by 66.5 votes.
At the same t hue, the commissionwill recount the votes cast fur City.Council In Ward 2. Charlestown ; Ward4, South Boston, and Ward 8, SouthEnd. where the candidates who fin-ished in second place, filed recount pe.-Minns.
MERELY FOR RECOUNT
He declared that he did not plan totake the election to court. but merely
'petitioned for s rerount by the Board
of Eli., lion Commissioners to determinecli hi-. wet-c any Irregularitiesin \ Mayor.
It, course of action. heIt' i c-c information had beenhvoin.• ht In, attention regarding st-i r:1,rd It regni.ritiam and it was his '
BOSTON'S NEXT MAYOR
• kDMITS HE IS
James M. Curley Never Goes to Bed Without 
Reading at Least





KNOWN JAMES M. 
C151:.LEY, HAPPY W HI 
PIPE
By CliARLES 
A. MERRILL Friend and foe 
alike agree at 
least
A stranger 
In Boston heard 
the on this, that the 
voters have chosen
voice of James 
M. Curley 
booming
a Mayor who 
will reflect credit 
on
out of the 
loud speaker and 
was
the city in the 
formal functions at-
struck by the 
polished rhetoric and tending the 
reception in Boston 
dur-
classical quotatb,as of 
the Mayor- 1 ing the coming 
year of a 
record-
elect.1 breaking ;hrong 
of pilgrims from 
the
Visitors 
impressed 1 country beyond New 
England. The
hey are thrust under 





of Mr Curley's 
magnetic platform
presence, his deep, 
musical voice and








Boston is prepared for 
the emer-
gency. It has 
drafted an official
spokesman whose command 
of the
English langunge is in 
keeping with
its proud cultural 
traditions.
Literary polish is not 
generally
absorbed in a career 
which starts in
wardroom and political 
club. Gov
.imith, strongly equipped 
tn other
directions, revealed in his 
Presiden-
tial carnpal:rt a 
weakness in rhetoric.
Where did Curley absorb 
what Gov
Smith lacks? The formal 
education
I
Q.c 0 a e. 1///o
•
of Boston's longest-tenure Mayor
ended with the grammar grades and
two years at night school.
The Key to the Puzzle
The first room on the right as you
enter the big brick Curley domicile
on Jamaicaway gives the key to the
puzzle.
The first room on the right is Nir
Curley's library.
Its walls are lined on all sides,
floor to ceiling, with the best that.
has been produced in English liter-
ature from the Bard of Avon down
to modern times.
Nor are there any encut pages on
the Curley shelves. There were some
when he picked up the books, rare
editions many of them, bought at
sates by the Mayor-elect who dis-
covered that oftentimes previous
owners had possessed them to. the
sake of appearances, never evit ent-
ly having had any curiosity as to
what lay between the Covers.
If literary taste and familiarity
with the English classics were a
major qualification for nubiie. office.
there are few university-trained
citizens who could compete with
James M. Curley.
The man who is about to enter
,City Hall for his third cup of coffee
was born with certain personal
qualities useful in a political ca-
reer; his platform skill he learned
in the rough school of ward poli-
tics, but his rhetoric he got out of
books.
It seems grotesque to visualize the
dominant political figure in Boston
as a book lover. People think of
him as the rough and ready organ-
izer of popular majorities, as being
In his natural element only when
handling personal contacts,
By his own admission, Mayor-Elect
Curley is most at ease in the world
of literature.
Two Hours a Day
On the morning after the votes were
counted, he sat in an easy chair in the
front room of his house, walled in by
books, and talked to callers from the
Globe.
"For 25 years," he said, "I never
went to bed without reading for at
least two hours.
"But the pressure of a public career
encroaches on a man's leisure.
"Everybody feels free to coma to
your house and take up your time.
"They bring me a recital of their
woes and i.ribulations," he remarked,
somewhat wearily, "and they are JILL
the same as my own, only differing 1.1
degree."
Telephone calls and messenger boy3
delivering a deluge of congratulatory
telegrams to the victor interrupted the
MRS CURLEY WITH TWO OF HER SONS, GEORGE AND FRANCI3
interview, and in the course of a hair-
hour there were startling interruptions
outside, two minor automobile acci-
dents, caused by the craning of necks
to catch fleeting glimpses of the best
known house in Boston, as traffic
streamed by along Jamaicaway.
Alwaye an edifice of interest to
passersby, with the spotlight on it,
the Curley residence has almost
created a traffic problem since the
election.
On the morning alluded to, one mo-
torist crashed plumb into a tree
squarely in front of the next Mayor's
front dooretoop. No personal Injury the time 30 yearn ago when no mem-
resulted, but the Impact and the crash t her of the Tammany Club, himself in-
t OfaRtgateat var jR4
bareheaded I:Tut on the sidewalk. A
few minutes later, a driver scraped
the front mudguard of another auto-
mobile.
With Pipe and Book
Back Id his littra.ry again, his mind
redirected to the question of his rhe-
torical skill the Mayor-elect thanked
his lucky stars for the impulse which
led him early in life into contact with
the great literary minds of the ages.
He remembers when he couldn't
make a speech of more than five min-
utee' duration for lack of ideas and
Inspiration, and laughingly recalled
•
•
long address, the leaders w
ent abroad
looking for an orator. T
hey finally
secured a spellbinder on th
e Charles-
at mall, who talked Ph h
ours to the
club membership on the adva
ntages of
the single tax.
Relaxed by his own fir
eside, the
Mayor-elect is a quiet, sof
t spoken,
leisurely, family man. Curley
, the home
body, with his pipe and 
his books,
seems to have little in co
mmon with
the nervous, aggressive, turb
ulent Cur-
ley of the political arena.
A visit sends one a
way speculating
as to which is "the re
al James M.
Curley."
"I suppose," he went o
n, "that I got
my training in pub
lic speaking 30
years ago in the Tamm
any Club. We
had meetings once a 
week, and as
president of it, I came 
in contact with
perhaps two thirds of
 the people in
old Ward 17. The ac
tual membership
was only about 500, 
but its influence
must have reached 50
00.
I Had to Have Ide
as
"It was really a 
debating society,
and a man could 
not take an act
ive





"At first, none of 
us could speak at
great length. We ha
d to go outside the
club to provide for 
our short-comings
.
As president, I 
realized that I m
ust
keep the organizat
ion interested. I had
to have ideas.
"I began then to 
delve with a good
deal of energy int
o old and cur
rent
literature.
"As I look back o
n my school days, i
t
seems to me that 
developed the read-
ing habit very ea
rly. Like many o
thers,
I soon discovered 
that there was not
h-






me. The trouble 
with that kind of
printed material is 
that it only serves
you while you ar
e reading. You don't
retain very much.
"As a boy in the 
Dearborn School, I
used to go to the 
library ler books.
Reading develops li
ke any other habit.
It's a habit, that's 
all, and all habits
,




ys been a spur
and incentive to me. 
I was fortunate
to acquire the re
ading habit. It ha
s
served me as a sub
stitute for a formal
education, but has a
lso been a con-








Thackeray, one of those
 he said he had
picked up at a sale 
with many of the
pages uncut. Ano
ther was the rare





Every shelf testifies 
to the discrim-
inating taste of the 
owner. Modern
writers are mostly c
onspicuous by their




; reereator of politic
al drama, being one













and, 0 yes, ano
ther modern work,
Beveridge's "Life of 
John Marshall"—
here are the noon 
companions of Bo,
ton's perennial Ma
yor, who seems a
ways to have a quo
tation from Shake!
pears or Emerson 
on the tip of hi.
tongue.
"Here," continued Mr 
Curley, "I eel




 adults in the
United States, perh
aps most of them.
de not, read more
 than two books a
year. It's a pity
._
THE HOUSE THAT 
EVERYONE KNOWS
SO Many drivers turn 
to 100k at the Curl
ey house on Jamaieawa
y that
there are frequent a
uto collisions at the Spo
t.
"During my last four years
 in office
I tried to induce the school an
d library
authorities to place a librar
y in every
large schoolhouse and in ev
ery high
school, so that unconsciously
, boys and
girls may develop the readin
g habit.
That was my experience. I
f you pro-
vide a library for 5000 pupils,
 perhaps
2000 of them will start readi
ng. It's
a sure fire investment in edu
cation
that cannot fall to pay divi
dends."
Sometimes Disconcerted
Though he seems on stump an
d plat-
form to be a picture of bl
issful self-
confidence, and few have
 ever heard
the silver tongue falter 
or trip, Mr
Lurie.): fret:tidy admits that
 audiences
sometimes give him the c
oisi cireses
by their failure to respond
. He says
he is easily disconcerted b
y such little
things as the expression o
n one or
two faces in the front row
 at a public
gathering.
"Several years ago," he sai
d, "I went
with the Corporation Couns
el and some
of the members of the Mari
time Bureau
of the Chamber of Commer
ce to Troy,
N Y, where we discus
sed with the
Chamber of Commerce l
eaders and
' New York State officia
ls the proposed
opening of the old Erie Ca
nal, and the
development of trade with
 the West
for New England.
"While we were there, w
e were in-
vited out to speak befor
e a college
audience of girls. It was a
n extremely
trying experience for me
. It wasn't
because the girls were immat
ure or in-
attentive. I couldn't tell q
uite what it
was that disconcerted me,
 but I never
; felt that I was effec
tive with that
audience.




an audience, I always i
gnore the
others, and concentrate on
 trying tc
hold or convince the troubl
esome few
"I recall in the last cam
paign ad
dressing a women's meet
ing in Dor
chester.
"I had been warned in ad
vance that
the audience would be all 
Republicans
"When I started speaking I 
noticed
two ladies down front on 
whom I
seemed to make absolutely 
no impres-
sion. They evidently did not
 mean
any offense, but they carri
ed on pi e
vats conversation while I was 
talkine.
Moves Them at Last
1 The most responsive a
udiences are
I always found in the c
ities, says the
' city-trained James Michae
l Curley, and
he does not believe his
 difficulty in
' reaching small town an
d country au-




America. He is convinc
ed that non.




he related a personal an
ecdote.




Clark," he said, "Sena
tor Joe. Robin-
son and I went down
 to address a




meeting was at 3 in the 
after-
neer, and *he hall was 
crowded.
. "I spoke first. 
I is:all:el 1,elf an
hour without getting
 as much as a
handclap. When I fi
nished there was
just a fair round of 
applause.
"I turned to Robinso
n and said: 'My
ammunition must have 
been wet, it's
up to you.'
"Robinson is one of the
 most enter-
taining raconteurs in 
Washington. He
' told those people what
 struck me st.,
one side-splitting color
ed dialect story
after another. -I didn'
t see even the
flicker of a smile out i
n the audience.
At the end there was an
other moderate
outbreak of applause.
"As we were leavi
ng I offered to
wager a box of ciga
rs with Robinson
that Clark wouldn't g
et 100 votes in
that town. The town 
voted the next
day. There were 760 
-totes. Wilson
got 70 of them and Clark 
690." 'k.
He Has a. Hobby
,
Popular legend to th
e contrary,
Mayor-elect Curley has 
a hobby or
two and is not immune 
to the lure of
eertaln standardized recre
ations. He




, South Shore Country C
lub, a course
1
 which is conveniently near his Summer
'
"I made up my mind to
 bring them
around, with the result th
at instead
of talking only 30 minute
s, as I had
planned, I had to keep goi
ng for more
than on hour. At the
 end of the
hour I felt I had succee
ded. The two
ladies were at least givi
ng ear to the
justice of niy caws
."
cottage at Hull.
Having always as a boy had
 to work
in his leisure hours, he n
ever learned
to play either football or b
aseball, and
admits that college grid
iron contests
have little fascination tor 
him, thougn




every year. The profession
al baseball
parks sea him only on for
mal occa-
sions when as Mayor he 
has to open
the season by tossing 
out the tirst
ball.





Few of them like him any better personany man tney bin
in the days when they were fighting him. The Mayor-elect
knows well that this unanimity of Democratic support came to
him only for strategic political reasons, But even at this he can
hardly ignore the deep obligation he is under for their united
support.
WITH CURLEY FOR STRATEGIC REASONS
The whole situation revolves around the outlook for the
1930 election. The Democrats believe, and with good reason,
that they can capture the governorship next year and perhaps
a good part of the State ticket to boot. They will surely make
gains in the Legislature.
With this prcapect in view, unity among the. Democrats,
particular!), in Roster), was imperative. A dangerous split here.
with the pora:ihility that Boston might not be able to return a
thumping Democratic majority in 1930 had to be avoided at
all costs. This drove the leaders into the Curley camp. They
realised that a Curley victory was probable even without them
and they felt they most be regular.
Scme months ago it looked also as if the senatorial seat of
Senator Gillett would fall into the hands of the Democrats in
1930. There are many reasons for believing that, if Alvan T.
Fuller had remained out of the fight, any strong Democrat could
Lave wen. But when Governor Fuller gave positive indication
cf aunniae for the Senate, Democratic hopes were suddenly
deflated. 'niece was a general diaposition among Democrats to
believe that Fuller could not be beaten and they might as well
let hhel have it.
The Democratic attitude is that a Ftiler victory would be
a more severe blow to the Republicans, and actually do more
to demoralize the party, than tile election of a Democrat would.
A Fuller candidacy for the Senate on the Republican ticket would
help the Demccratic campaign for the State ticket. This is a
clnious state of affairs, but true, nevertheless.
DEMOCRATS FAVOR FULLER VICTORY
A Fuller victory world be gall and wormwood to the present
Republicen leaers in the State and also give the Republican
Senate cl:iefs t' e :Anrvors. Sc, many Democrat3 argue, the party
wradil he better aff with Fuller in the Senate (and the nominal
Republican leAer of the State) than with a Democrat. 'file
Democrats wou.d much prefer to lain the oovernorship than the
senatorial seat.
Therefore, [lucre are few Democrats eager to run against
'Culler. Almost anyone can have the job it he wants it badly
enough.
The Democratic governorship nomination is an entirely dif-
ferent matter. There the chances of victory loom up strongly
and the nomination is decidedly attractive. There will be many
candidates in the field.
Without doubt, John F. Fitzgerald will, in due course,
announce his candidacy. There have been reports recently that
he might not care to make the run but these can be discounted.
He is positively a candidate. For some time it has been rumored
that ex-Mayor Peters is a candidate with strong backing. The
friends of General Edward L. Logan want him to make the run
and are pressing him very hard to consent. James J. Phelan,
the well known banker, who is very powerful in the party, has
been widely talked about as a man who could get a large number
of Republican votes as well as hold the Democratic vote. The
Rev. Roland D. Sawyer, who has been long in the Legislature,.'
is a candidate and there are several others who would like to .
make the run in so favorable a year.
Of these candidates, at the moment, John. F. Fitzgerald is
undoubtedly the strongest and the one most likely to win in the
primaries. Curley, who will be all powerful in Boston, canH
hardly refuse to support Fitzgerald after the latter's work for
1'1' I/  • ill' II: 1////1 171 11 {
•
•
/°()3 r 0 )him in the campaign. In fact, Fitzgerald was more responsibte
than any man for the solid lineup of leaders- back of Curley.The candidate who carries Boston by a good sized margin
in the primaries has a great advantage over the other candidates.
The fact that Fitzgerald is known personally to so many voters!
ell over the State gives him a big advantage. As matters standnow he is the most likely nominee.
EXPECT CURLEY TO BACK FITZGERALDSome of the enthusiastic Curley men insist that Curley will! be the Democratic candidate for Governor next year. They de. darethat his chief ambition is to sit in the Governor's chair,
and he would be in a far stronaer -pttlitically in 1930',
than he would be in 1932 with the end Of his term approaching.However, a Curley candidacy for the Democratic nomina-tion for Governor would involve the party in an extremely bitterlight which would end in the nomination not being worth much.While Curley has made no premises it is logical to suppose thathe would back Fitzgerald in return for what Fizgerald did forhim.
What makes the Democratic outlook for the State campaignin 1930 so rosy is the way in which various large cities areswinging emphatically to the Democratic party. Even the oncerock-ribbed Republican city of Somerville, where a few yearsago a Democrat never had a look in, can now be considered safe-ly Democratic. The Democratic gain in the cities has been sogreat that the Republican town strongholds can hardly becounted upon to pull the Republican ticket through as they couldthree or four years ago.
At the present rate of gain it will not be long before theDemocrats may expect a complete State ticket victory.
P. S. A. SHOWS GREAT STRENGTH
One of the features of the city election was the strong holdthe P. S. A. has again acquired on the school board. Only onenon-P. S. A. member is left. The two winners last Tuesday andtwo hold-over members of the board are P. S. A. choices. Un-like the G. G. A., the P. S. A. has held its strength. It has so
successfully kept out of the limelight that its leaders are vir-
tually unknown. It is doubtful if the political reporters could
name more than two or three P. S. A. leaders.This situation renders the P. S. A. very difficult to attack.
Most of the voters know practically nothing about the organiza-
tion and can't get excited about criticisms of it. The P. S. A.
manages to collect enough money for the campaigns and seem-,
to spend it shrewdly.
In the school board elections the field is usually cluttered upwith a number of anti-P. S. A. candidates, thus splitting the vote
and allowing the massed P. S. A. vote to count heavily. Whilea G. G. A. nomination gets the nominee very little a S. A.
nomination is extremely valuable.
ONE ODD FEATURE OF CAMPAIGN
It is remarkable how fascinating the prospect of a seat Onthe school board is to the young Democratic politicians. The
old-timers can hardly understand it since, in a political sense. a
school committee service rarely leads to anything else In fact.it is apt to be more of a handicap than a help politically. A poli-
tician can make a lot of enemies during service on the school
board. Yet the young Democrats seem to think that a schoo!
committee fight offers them the best chance for the beginning ofa political career.
One reason for this is that most of them are politically
weak hi their own wards or districts. They know they have nochance to break into a contest for a scat in the House of Repre-
sentatives or in the City Council but with a city-wide contest
they might have luck enough to pull off a place.Thus it happens that the old-timer is rarely attracted by a
school committee place. As was the case on Tuesday, the field
consists in the main of budding young politicians making their
debuts as candidates. This accounts for the wild and woollynature of most of the campaigns.
















 of Boston is b
eaten by more
than 19,000 vo
tes it may so
und ironical to
 say that he 
made a
good run; 19,






No mayor in r
ecent years has
 been





 he faced, M
r.
Mansfield mad
e a good run
, a far better










gn, a Curley 
victory by
30,000 or mor
e would have 






































0 have done as
 well without 
the G. G. A. 
en-
dorsement as 
with it. The 
G. G. A.'s co
ntributors ha
ve fallen
off to such an e
xtent that it h
as little cash









 in this camp
aign, the G. 
G. A. is
about done. 
In fact, only t
he old-timers
 now know 
who the
G. G. A. direct
ors are.





G. G. A., wen
















 never able to
 get a real s








 could not mana
ge to stir up a
ny old memor
ies. 1 he
hest shot in his








In fact, the Mans
field support
ers probably h
ad no hopes t
hat
their candidate 
could win by 









 the campaign 









n a Curley spe
ech.
//,, A „
It came at the 




ing attack on 
Mrs. Barron.














 not the sli
ghtest reason
 for Curley 
to even coin-
 ,
inent on her s
peech.
When he lau
nched out on 
his bitter att
ack his best 
friends
wexe amazed.





















































stand on the s
ame ground as
 men is logic
al enough. T
here shoutd





made by a w
oman if polit
ics bore any
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he did know it
 but figured 
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as a chance t
hat Mansfield
 could







re of an enter






ers of people i
ntense-
















es from Curley 
to Mansfield, b
ut at the same
 time
not give the he
arers the urge 











ntion and a tre
men-
dous volume o
f cheers, but v
ery few votes. 
The Coakley c
am-
paign was the 
Tom Riley camp
aign of years a
go, with the sa
me
result.
It must be said,






eld gave the im
-
pression that he
 weuld be quite
 as well pleased
 if his hearers
cast their vote
s for Mansfield.
 He had very 
little to say ab
out
himself and no 
doubt his friend
s decided that a
 vote for Mans,
field would be th
e most sensible 
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all the lofail Demo
cratic leader
s w4h him, man
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GAIN OF 16 FOR CURLEY IN RECOUNT
• OF VOTE IN 35 OF CITY'S 339 PRECINCTS
•
RECOUNTING BALLOTS CAST IN BOSTON CITY ELECTION
Seated—Commissioners Patrick H. O'Connor, Mrs Nina N. Gevalt, Frank Selberllch and James .1.
Mulvey, Margaret Lang, stenographer; Henry El. Lawler, John J. Mahoney, stenographer for Mayor-Elect
Curley. Standing—Francis .i. Murray, Samuel Silverman, assistant corporation counsel; David B. Shaw,
Thomas E. Goggin, Theodore A. Glynn, Hale Power, William M. McMorrow, Daniel Gillen.
A net gain of 18 votes for Mayor-
elect Curley was established when the
vote of 35 of the city's 339 precincts ,
had been retabulated by 5 o'clock last
night, at the close of the first day'si
session of the recount being conducted
by the Election Department In City
$ Hall Annex.
In the recount of the vote for second,
third and fourth place in the School ,
Committee vote, Dr Charles E. Mac-
key scored a het gain of 24 votes on '
William A. Reilly, seemingly elected
on first returns to the second School
Committee vacancy. Ex-Councilor
James A. Watson's total vote in these
35 precincts was unchanged by the
recount.
Yesterday's score increased the Cur-
ley plurality over Mansfield to 19,708,
and deeply pleased those Curleyites ,
who bet their champion would carry
the city by 20,000.
Of the thousands of ballots recounted '
in the city's first eight. wards only 161
were protested in the Election Com-
mission, which gave immediate decis-
ion, unanimously, to which neither the
Curleyites or Mansfieldites took PXI. pp-
tion in any ease. Of these protested
ballots. 128 were votes for Mayor.
' Figures Which Losers
Expect to Change in
Recount of Ballots
The results announced after the Bos-
ton municipal election on Nov. 5
of the contests in which recounts are
now being held were as follow.:
FOR MAYOR
.1a mem M Curley 116,463
Frederick W Mansfield   96,946
Daniel H Coakley  2,868
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
(Second Place)
William A Reilly 45,005
Dr Charles E Mackey  44,340
James A Watson  42,637
FOR COUNCIL, WARD 2
Thomas If Green  5,216
.1a in en 31ellen  4,216
Scores of politicians, big and %mail,
entered the deportment during the day
and peeped through windows at the
recounters. None was admitted to the
working area except by card, of which
each interested candidate was given
hall a dozen, for observers.
Out through this throng, during the
afternoon, passed one of the Election
Commissioners. A "poi" accosted him
with the question: "What do the
Mansfield people expect to find in this
recount?"
"I don't know," wistfully returned
the commissioner. "A couple of dead
bodies, I guess." Everybody -oared.
Inasmuch as Mr Mansfield has is-
sued a public denial that. he intended
to carry the Curley eleel ion to the
courts, or that he believed gross ir-
regularities had characterized the elec-
tion, the Curley followers generally
accept the detailed story that is going
the sounds to the effect that two well.
known Republican leaders brought.
about the recount of the Mayoral vete,
with the hope of turning up something
that might discredit the Curley guber-
natorial candidacy three years hence.
The recount will go on daily, except
Saturday,' from. 9 to k with lunch pe-
riod from 1 to 2. The commission is
hopeful that 50 precincts a day can
be recounted, and that the job will
be finished by a. week from today.





‘ by Vets in lloslindale
Curley and other notables joined
Day was begun yesterday in Bost
Today it Is continued throughout
Greater Boston with parades, ban-
quets, dedication of war memorials
and a public tribute of silence as
exprei-siens of patriotic fervor in
the llth anniversary of the end of
the World War.
At religious exercises in Sacred
Heart church, Roslindale, yester-
day, arranged by Rev. John F.
Cummins, pastor, and John T. Fal-
lon Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the sermon was preached by
Rev. Richard Blackburn Washing-
ton of Hot Springs, Va., great-
grandnephew of George Washing-
ton.
The mass at 11:30 a. m. was pre-
ceded by a brief parade in which
the Fallon Post veterans and vet-
eran delegations from Boston, Ev-
erett, Milford and Stoughton were
escorted by a mounted squadron
of Troop A, 110th Cavalry, M. N. G,
under Capt. Richard Blair and a
detachment of marines from the
navy yard. Before the altar were
massed the colors of the various
posts and companies.
NOTABLES PRESENT
Mayor-elect Curley, his son.
James, and his daughter, Mary,
were among those present, while
Maj. Frederick Breen represented
Gov. Allen and George H. John
son represented Mayor Nichols
Cong. and Mrs. John W. McCor-
mick, Edward Dana, general man-
ager of the Boston Elevated; Dist
Atty. William J. Foley and Asst.
Dist. Atty. Frederick Doyle also
were present.
Among the visiting clergy were
Mgr. P. J. Supple, of St. Hugh's
Church, Roxbury; Rev. Edward T.
McNally, chaplain of Fort Banks,
representing Gen. Preston Brown,
commander of the First Corps
Area; Rev. Henry E. Lennon, of
Milford N. H., and Rev. F. A. How-
ley, 0. P., of Providence.
Fr. Washington, who extolled the
virtue of patriotism in his germon,
was Inter presented with a gold
medal by Fr. Cummins as the gift
of Fallon Post, of which he 
was
made an honorary member. 
Taps
were sounded at the close of 
the
mass end "The Star Spangled 
Ban-
ner" waif sung.
With impressive religious ceremonies in which Mayor-eleei
, the celebration Of Armistice
On.
NE. v Yo t‘. // S
those sprits Curley receivea !WORMS
which he probably now contemplates
I
with resentment.
Dan Coakley, bitterly opposed to
Curley and waging a campaign ex-
clusively of tirades against Curley.
was a surprise of another sort. His
vote was negligible. His theory is
that he helped to drive voters to
Mansfield.
Across the river in Cambridge
there occurred another surprise, and
,now the public is looking over rather
carefully a scion of the Russell fain-
/ ily who fulfills the tradition of his
= ancestry by achieving election to the
CORLEY TO GO BACK 
office held by his grandfather and
his father before him. Charles
Theodore Russell was Mayor of Cam-
bridge from 1861 to 1863; William
FTE 
Russell, the 
fanousTO HIS OLD OIC 
wioas itreetines Billy
ernor, held that Mayoralty in 1885.
Now Richard M. Russell has
achieved the remarkable feat of dis-
Mayoralty Getting to Be a Habit placing Mayor Quin
n, who has held
, the office for seven terms. The vic-
With Bostonian, Who Wins tory commands attenti
on throughout
the State. The public wonders if a
His Biggest Majority. new Democratic leader is looking onthe horizon.
STATE WATCHING GOODWIN
New Chairman of Massachusetts
Finance Committee Wants Vote
on Auto Insurance,
By F. LAURISTON BULLARD...
Editorial Correspondence of THE Nay; Toys
I BOSTON, Nov. 7.—With tne open-
ling of the new year, James Michael
Curley will take office for the third
'time as Mayor of Boston. The cam-
paign ended with a garrison finish
on Monday night, with all three can-
didates scurrying about the city in
a desperate attempt to speak in every
one of the twenty-one wards before
midnight.
Next day the expected happened,
only more of it than had been looked
for. Curley won his greatest victory
by his most decisive majority and
he now will occupy through the com-
ing quadrennium a more command-
ing position as a Democratic leader
than he ever has held before. No
more effective and tireless cam-
paigner has appeared in many years
in Massachusetts.
The predictions of those who thought
that the rapproachement among the
'several leaders who had long been
at odds was all merely window dress-
ing and that their respective follow-
ers would allow their spleen full ex-
pression in the solitude of the voting
booths, were badly discounted. If
the Boston Democrats maintain their
present apparent unity they may
count for a good deal in coming
campaigns in the State which Al
Smith carried last year, a victory
due in considerable degree to the
work of the Mayor-elect.
The Good Government Association
candidate, Frederick W. Mqnsfield,
did ll. He made an unexpectedly
a..gressive campaign and 1.1 achieved
surprising results—in spots, and In
•
•
Mo ro "/12 4,
BOSTON PROVE 1 American Federation of Labor, Oct.8 6-16; American Philatelic Society,
Inc., Oct. 5-7, with 5000 expected, and
the New England Road Builders' As-
sociation, Dec. 16, with attendance ofBRIGHT MAGNET
1 
exPected,
, TO .CONVENTIONS. 1200
Of Scores Listed for 1930 62
Are Rated Among Larg-
est in Country
Of the scores of conventions to be
held in Boston in 1930 by national
and regional organizations, 62 are
listed by the convention bureau of
'the Boston Chamber of Commerce as
being among the "larger" gatherings
of the year, having an estimated at-
tendance running into the thousands,
from all parts of the country.
The General Federation of Women's I
Clubs and the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs are to
meet in January, with about 1800 ex-
pected to attend. The National As-
sociation of Harpists, Inc., plan to
meet here March 3-4, with about 200
attending. The Eastern Art Associa-
tion, with 1500 expected, will meet
April 23-25. The International Tex-
tile Exhibition is to meet April 2S-
May 3. The American Society of New
England Women are to meet \lay 6-8,
with 250 expected. The international
Association of Police Women plan to
meet in the spring, the date not being
definitely fixed as yet.
On May 7-8, the Grand Lodge Of
Knights of Pythias are to meet in
Boston with 350 expected to attend.
The Centennial Legion gathers May
31-June 3; the international conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Musicians, May 19-25 with 500 ex-
pected; the National Probation Asso-
ciation, in May, with 400 present; the
National Safe Deposit Association,
May 22-24, with 500 attending; New
England Order of Protection, Su-
preme Lodge, May 13, with 300 ex-
pected; Order of the Eastern Star,
'Grand Chapter of Massachusetts,
May 14-15, with 2000 expected;
Pythiali Sisters, Grand Temple, May
7-8; Rebekah Assembly, May 7-8;
Daughters of the Revolution in May.
In June the National Office Man-
agement, Association are to meet in
Boston; National Conference of So-
cial Work, June 8-14; National Asso-
ciation of Master Plumbers of the
United States of America, five days
in June, w4th 10,000 expected; Na-
tional Association of Reciprocity
Cluhs of Am :rice, In June; Afro-
Americo .1 League of North America.
Aug. 17-18; International Photo En-
gravers' Union of North America.
Aug. 18; American Hellenic Educa-
tional Progressive Association, late
In August, with 4000 attending.
The American Association of Rail-
way Ticket Agents meets the week
of Sept. 22, with 1200 attending; the
American Legion. about Sept. 7, with
200,000 expected; National Guard
Ageoctation of the United States, in
September or October; Supreme
Connell Scottish Rite MaSOnS. Sept.
IS, with 1500 expected; United Ty-
pothetie of America, September or
October. 1200 estimated attaadauce;
0 /3 e
.,,While 5000 persons stood outside
Zac re d Heart Church in Cummins
highway, Roslindale, unable to gain
entrance to the already overcrowded
edifice, an impressive Armistice Day
ceremony was held in the church, with
Rev Richard Blackburn Washington
of Hot Springs, Va, great-grandnephew
of George Washington, giving the
..armistice Day sermon.
Preceding the military mass, which
totables of all branches of the State
and city Governments and many
prorninent clergy attended, 1000 vet-
erans of 25 Foreign Wars and Legion
Posts of Greater Boston passed in re-
view before thousands of men, women
and children through the streets of
Roslindale.
Cavalry Leads Parade
The march headed by a squadron of
Troop A, 110th Cavalry, M. N. G., and
a detachment of Marines from the
Navy Yard, moved from John F. Fal-
lon Post, V. F. W. headquarters, at
the old Roslindale railroad station,
along South at to Waiworth, to Bel-
grade av, along Corinth at, to Wash-
ington at, to Cummins Highway.
At the church the veterans passed
In review before staff officers and
clergy, including Fr Washington and
Rev John F. Cummins, pastor of the
church.
While the crowd was watching the
review, another thrill was added by
Lieut Robert L. O'Brien, superintend-
ent of aviation of Massachusetts stunt-
ing in a National Guard plane.
Rev Daniel C. Riordan of St Pat-
rick's Church, Watertown, was cele-
brant of the mass; Rev Henry C. Rear-
don of Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment at Jamaica Plain was deacon
and Rev James H. Downey of Sacred
Heart Church was sub deacon. Rev
John J. Hart of the Sacred Heart
Church was master of ceremonies and
music was rendered by the Young
Men's Catholic Association Glee Club
of Boston, led by Thomas J. Hurley of
the Board of Street Commissioners.
Lawrence B. O'Connor was organist
and Louie A. Neal soloist.
Colors Massed on Altar
On the altar were massed the colors
of the various posts and companies and
at the consecration the flags were
dipped. "Taps" was sounded with the
roll of drums at the elevation of the
host.
Among those attending were:
Mayor-elect James M. Curley, his son,
James Jr and his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley; mai Fred 13reen. representing Goy
Allen; George H. Johnson, representing
Mayor Nichols; Congressman and Mrs John
W. McCormack; Edward Dana, general man-
ager of the Boston Elevated; Dist. AttY
William J. Foley, Asst Dist Atty Frederick
T. Doyle, Charles A. Birmingham., president
of Boston College's tieorim E.
Curran. exalted ruled; Thomas Lockncy of
/42A,
the Boston Lodge of Elks: Francis A. Fin-
neran, president of the Democratic Club of
Massachusetts; James Powers of the Gov-
ernor's Council; Inspector Michael Morrissey.
Among the visiting clergy were Rt
Rev Mgr P. J. Supple, Rev Edward T.
McNally, chaplain at Fort Banks,
r.presenting Gen Preston Brown, com-
mander of the 1st Corp Area; Rev
Henry E. Lennon of Milford, N H and
Rev F. A. Howley, 0 P, of Provi-
dence.
Before Fr Washington ascended the
pulpit to deliver the Armistice Day
sermon, in which he stressed the virtue
of patriotism, he was presented a gold
medal by Fr Cummins, the gift of
Fallon Post, of which he was made
an honorary member.
Fr Washington's Sermon
"Of all of the emotions which wett
up in the human heart, none is more
beautiful, more nearer divine, thaa
that of love," Fr Washington said.
"And of all the forms which love can
take, none is more noble, more grand,
more inspiring than that of love of
country. It is like a divine fire.
"It is because of your love for Amer-
ica, your devotion to your country,
that you are gathered together today.
Your presence here is the outward ex-
pression of that inward passion which
burns within your hearts, that spark
of divine fire which flames within your
souls.
"With a glorious heritage and rz-
membering those heroes who in past
times gave themselves for America,
you sprang to arms in answer to your
country's call, content that your bones'
should whiten in the fair land of
France if from the rich red blood of
your hearts might spring up the flow-
ers of libery and justice and right for
all nations and victory for America.
"Not all are here today who sailed
with you on that fateful and memor-
able voyage. There are those whose
hearts will no more quicken to the
sound of fife and drum, wnose eyes
will no more behold the glory of the
heavens and of the earth. For they
have gone into the land from whose
bourne none return. No light of holy
candle brightened their pathway into
eternity—no passing bell sounded their
going. The glare of rocket and flash
of bomb—the roar of cannon and
scream of shell ushered them into the
Great Unknown. With their hearts
filled with a high and holy ideal, with
their eyes envisioning a world in which
justice and peace should reign forever,
they made the supreme sacrifice.
'Greater love than this hath no man,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends.'
"They died not simply that a par-
ticular battle might be won, not simply
that the war might be won, not simply
for the physical triumph of one Natian
over another. They died that justice
and peace might reign over their own




Curley's Lead Grows in
Recount of 14 Precincts
Net Gain of 26 Votes
—Check Begins tin
der
Eyes of Police and Ag
ents for Mayor-
Elect and Mansfield
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net gain of 26 vo
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given 258 in the
 original count a
nd but
256 in the recount
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In ward 1, Mansfie
ld gained one vot
e.
In ward 2, six vot
es, in ward 6, 
one
vote. in 7, one vo
te,sand in ward
 8, 13
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3 Cu:ley gained
 one
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urley gained 26
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and in ward 5 he
 gained 11 votes. 
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ley supporters pred
ict that the total
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tion in asking f
or a recount and
 any-
thing that may
 follow it is not
 to be
understood as t
he act of a "cry 
baby,"
and that if there
 is any reflection
 cast
on the party he 
is sorry for it.
He also declare
d that with ne
arly
100,1100 supporter
s, he felt duty b
ound to
show them the
 exact status of
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.149'1Vlayor Walker in into the group of waitnig photographers
Boston for Day
•Iimmy," Here Unofficially,
Finds Time to Have a Word
with Newspapermen
and reporters with a smile and remarked,
Well, what do you want of me." To
the chorus of "interview" and "photo-
graph." he grinned. "I'm reconciled to
it, although your offices will have so
many photographs of me, htey'll be
charging patting space."
Asked about the stock market, Mayor
Walker said, "Whatever it was appears
to be due to speculation. The great in-Mayor James J. Walker of New York dustries of the country are substantial—
the most substantial in the history of
mankind. You and I don't care what
they rattle up and dnwn a board, there
are still railroad tickets to be bought,
there is still electricity needed. The
great danger that might come would benight for a few days of quiet in which a greater supply of labor than the dc
to prepare his plans for the next four j mand. But there seems to be no reason
years at head of the largest city in Biel ;or that to happen."
world. As for his future plans, Mayor Walker
Although this was an unoffleial visit, said he has no presidential ambitions.
Mayor "%Volker found time this afternoon "New you know how smart I am. rip
to be interviewed and photographed by not thinking of anything but being the
Boston newspapermen, before attending hest mayor the city ever had." Ques-
a luncheon with friends at the Ritz- tinned about his administration plans, hP
Carlton. He had planned to leave to- added. "That's what I'Ve been up here
night on the eight o'clock train, but on working on. They are to be announcedbeing told that there was a new show at the merchant's dinner on the 19th, andopening here said that he might stay and if I give them to you now, they'll be
take that in before returning, rather fiat, won!t, they?'_
ejtmmy," end to meet him a moment
is to feel You can oat), blissthaUsatalWeia
city was in Boston today, on his way
wick to New York after a few days at 1
Magnolia, where he was the guest of
!tattle! C. Mulloney, president of the Fed.
ral National Bank of Boston. Mayor
\Volker arrived in Magnolia Saturdayl
Curley's Lead Increases as Recount
of Vote for Mayor Gets Under Way
OfficiAls and observers'at the election connuission's may recount. Sea vd, left to right. Patrick It.
O'Con , Nina M. Gevalt, Chairman Frank Seiberlieh, James J. Mulvey, Miss Margaret Lang, stenographer;
Henry E Lawler, chairman of the Democratic city committee, and John J. Mahoney, stenographer for Carley.
Standing, left to right, Francis J. Murray, attorney for Mansfield; Assistant Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man. ex-Election Commissioner David B. Shaw, Frank Kiernan, ex-Election Commissioner Thomas Goggin, The-
odore A. Glynn, Hale Power, William M. MeMorrow, attorney for Curley, and Asst. Dist-Atty. Daniel Gillen.
TN r
Other questions followed in rapid sue
cession. "Yes, I know Mayor Curley an
like him very much." "The next elec
lion? Why think about it? The peep
aren't thinking about it, why should I?
'I believe in preparedness, have an ade
quote national lefense and hope we won'
have to use it." "Censorship?—I'
against it."
At this point the photographers bega
to hint about editions, and Jimm
stepped out of the hotel to be photo
graphed. "Go over to the Public Garde
and we'll get you taking your exerci
there," suggested one.
'I'll do anything but feed the swans,'
remarked the genial mayor as he cross'
the street. I'assersby stopped to look a
the procession, more than a half doze
newspaper folk headed by a short, slen
der youthful looking man in powde
bitte suit, with tie, shirt, handkerehie
and even eyes In harmonizing hues
mayor Walker was truly the well &ease










First Eight Wards Give Mans-
field 26 More and
Ex-Mayor 38
Today's opening session of
the mayoralty recount gave
Mayor-elect dames M. Curley
a net gain of 12 votes over
Frederick, W. Mansfield.
When the election commission
.
era adjourned for lunch at 1 
p. in
Mr. Curley had gained 38 
votes to
Mr. Mansfield's 26 in 14 
precincts





dieted upon the basis of t
his gain
that the winning candi
date would
Increase his plurality at l
east 200
votes in the total recount.
Mr. Curley made his gr
eatest
gain in Precinct 1 o
f Ward 4,
where Mr. Mansfield lost two
 votes
and the winning candid
ate gained
24, a net gain in the pre
cinct of
26.
For the first time in histor
y a
ballot whicii did not contain a
rrinted mori0 was found The ballo
t
sheet lite] printed blank on the
 in-
side, but the voter hai written
 in
the names of James M.
 Curley lor
Al S
.A 2- city 'lec conmcMissioners ruleo that tin1,1 myorouandilJ. Frederick Curtin to:,t
ballot should be counted.
The offices of the election e
lm
inissioners in City Hall annex 
wet e
crowded when the counting be
gan
I tiy assistant commissioners 
seated
1 at eight tables.
' For each of the tables 
there
were two representatives of 
both
mayoralty candidates, as we
ll as
representatives of the three t!on-
cerned with the recount in 
the
school committee election.
Atty. Francis Murray, who Peti-
tioned for Mr Mansfield. super
in-
tended the defeated candidate'
s
checkers, while William A. Mc
-
Morrow, former city collector, r
ep-
resented the interests of Mr. Cur
Ivy.
James A. "Jerry" Watson, de-
feated School Committee candidate.
whose vote is being recounted with
that of Dr. Charles E. Mackey, an-
other defeated candidate, on Dr
Mackey's petition, was the only
candidate concerned to appear in
person at the morning session.
William A. Reilly, one of two
winners in the School Committee
race, is seeking through a recount
to determine why he polled o few
votes in South Boston, his home
district.
In behalf of Mr. Mansfield, Atty
Murray was expected to file with
the c( n missioner petitions from
the 22 wards of the city for the
names of the 216.000 citizens, who
voted Tuesday.
Tr eco 4..O 1/41 1/4.7
CURLEY GAINS
I 191 VOTES IN
35 PRECINCTS
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley
gained 191 votes yesterday in the
first 35 of the city's 339 precincts
In a recount of ttee mayoralty vote.
His pluarlity over Frederick W.
,Mansfield was thereby increased
from 19,517 to 19,708.
Tabulations of the official re-
turns disclosed that Curley had
not been given credit for 175 votes
on election night in the police re-
turns sent to police headquarters
from the 339 polling places.
In the second counting of the
ballots Curley gained 25 votes and
Mansfield 9, giving the mayor-elect
an additiontl net advantage of
16.
It was estimated that the re-
count which was first requested by
Mansfield, one of the two defeated









the fair character of Boston through-
out the State and all over the land for
, political purposes in the ooming cam-
paign."
Says Tactics Will Fail
Such tactics, Ile asserted, will fail to
I divide the Democracy of Massachusetts
1 which was united in the successful i
!campaign for former Governor Smith. !
i
' On the contrary, he declared, they will !
, strengthen the party and assure the
election of a Democratic Governor and
enother Democratic Senator.
-elle Mayor-elect issued his statement,
fellowIng a conference with the le rep-
resentatives who will serve as observers
at the recount proceedings today, when
the ballots cast in the first eight out
of the 22 wards of the city will be
recounted. e
Frederick W. Mansfield, the defeated
candidate for Mayor, also held a con-
ference with his workers who will
represent him at today's session at
City Hall. In addition to the mayoral
recount, the election commission will
1 also go over the ballots cast for 
school
committee; and the the City Council
MAN'SFIELD, COAKLEY ! in Ward 2, Charle.etown; Ward 7, South
! Boston; and Ward 8, South End.
ONLY "SATELLITES" Curley's Statement
"The recount," said the Mayor-elect,








Mansfield Asks for Re-
count to Lay
Rumors
Frederick W. Mapsfield, defeated
mayoral candidate, last night, at his
residence, 15 Elm Hill avenue, Rox-
bury, made a personal denial of any
steps for court action being contem-ays iggett is tarcting •e rley plurality. Because of a lackS L organization, there was a pre- plated by him relative to the recount
,nderance of Republicans behind the he has asked for in the recent rice-
"ITState Fight a ear
Ahead of Time"
Mayor-elect James M. Curley last
night laid at the door of Louis K. Lig-
gett, Republican national committee-
man from Massachusetts, the re-
sponsibility for the recount and the
threats to contest in the courts his
election as Mayor in the face of a
plurality of nearly 20,000.
The moves made against Curley
were branded by the Mayor-elect as
"the low methods of Louis Liggett,
the disappointed national committee-
man, who has siarted the Republican
State and national campaign a year in
advance through his agents, Fred-




e,iis in the city election. tion of ex-Mayor Curley, who veal‘'oakley's statements about making
, eeible in the courts, clearly indicate
" 
declared winner by over 19,000 votes.
Liggett has started the State and
eational campaign for next year a
little too early. I do not believe that NO SUCH IDEA
I cannothe has the approval of Governor Alien " understand where any re-
and I am inclined to believe that his
tactics will be helpful rather than In-
ports or rumors might have originated
jurious to the Democratic party if the that I would appeal to the courts to
proceedings are carried out, contest the election of Mr. Curley, or
"So far as I am concerned," stated to take any steps to have the brillote
the Mayor-elect, "I not only welcome
the recount, but even a subsequent in-
impounded," Mr. Mansfield remarked.
As a matter of fact, I haven't evenyestlgation into some of the practices dreamed of such a thing. My main in-of my opponents in the recent cam- terest now, as far as the recount goes,paign. From what I have been able
to learn from people with whom
is to have determined whether or notI
there were any irregularities in the
have enoken, the public is of one mind vote cast for Mayor."
in considering it the cheapest character Mr. Mansfield reiterated that he poll-
of politics ever witnessed in this city. tinned the Board of !election Commis-
sioners as a result of infortnation givenHits at Liggett
him relative to alleged trregnh rit' .
"It strikes me," declared the Mayor- lle mrates it is hle desire that -the'', 'pet.
elect, "that we will have to run a ! ::),xf:ii,11,te tto'itlayls.holunldni:::
sr'i-tet.joUl IV. 
as
p o ‘ eit.:*ev'tehree.line between public life, and the typo the defeated candidate is confi 
'n t
ne t I
of politics instituted by the amateur, elle Curley's victory' inargin will be
Liggett, and his two satellites,e Mans- somewhat sliced.
field and Coakley. The Governor and 
I, ' ,.t.h'(e.)Ife cisotniroset,e"llinagddwedhat7mr.ighl%t p
countable if this brand of campaigning 
1 adnesvfieelloil,
the Republican party will be held ae- out of this recount, but to be perfectly
is permitted to continue, 
frank and honest about the matter, T
i personally believe that Liggett
have nothing at all in mind In so far as.. ig
He expressed the opinion that the 
starting the national campaign a year 
court action might be concerned."
campaign Is being carried on by his ahead on his 
own initiative and The recount proceedings, to be held In
enemies without the knowledge or eon- through 
his two local agents without 
the central office of the Election Com-
mission at City Hall Annex, will begin
Fent of Governor Allen and the regu- the 
knowledge or coneent of Governor
at. 9 a. m. tomorrow. Each candidate
ler Republican State organization, con. 
Allen or the Republican party.
tending that it will Injure rather than , "The 
Republican leaders will soon will have two representatives from eavh
e
. aid them In the next election. I 
know that this atte.mpt to destroy the
ward in the city present for th re-
The
44
 Mayor-elect stated that he per- unity 
of the Democrats here tinder 
count, It is expected the recount iii
•
sonally welcomed the recount, - which Governor 
Smith will serve as a boom-
require about three days.
will open at 9 o'clock this morning -erang. 
The action of Liggett will be
before the Board of Election Commis- 
repudiated by the fair Republicans of
'toners at City Hall Annex, promising the. 
state. The sooner they, get rid of
that a second tabulation of the 216,000 him 
the better for the the Republican
votes cast for Mayor will reveal an 
organization if It hopes to continue as
even larger plurality for him, a 
forceful minority party."
But he condemned the allegations of I
illegal voting, irregularities at the J
polls and violations of the corrupt prac-
tices art, as the "amateur efforts of
disappointed Republieans to besmirch
EDITORIAL POINTS
Defeatea eandinetes in ii e recent
Mayoralty election in Boston are said
to he preparing It legs l contest of the
result, proving that tlitir congratula-
tions to Mr Curley immediately after,




checker. Re pr ementatives of she ',Francis 
Murray, wit' me with the terday, mayor-elect Curl
ey had gained
ii c212eciteiaornds omf m 
the
issieotntyersf ,0 epteht iet I onnasm ef sr ooint: : 191 votes, bringing up his plurality
candidates involved sit or stand and
watch the count. in a case where the 216,000 citize
ns who voted on last 
from 19,517 to 19,708.
!Tuesday. The petitions, each with 
the I Of this gain, 175 votes resulted from
faulty marking or other objection- night and are to be presenitedhteodajc.c.: the full returns to City Hall election
able appearance of the ballot, that e
 Mansfieldtheirp as unps paortr tde ie 
confineeseotheir thopes night, while 25 vote
s resulted from the
to the uncovering of irregula- whe
el second counting of the ballots. Mans-
may lead to court action. lee 
regis-
tered election Hats will be demanded 
as
counting the first 35 out of the 339 pre-
soon as the recount is completed, they
say, and then will begin a systematic
check-up of many of the citizens w
ho
are shown as voting in the vario
us
wards. They are frank to admit the
tediousness of the task, but see it as
the only means in checking on the 
num-
ber of irregularities that they say ha
ve
been reported to the headquarters sin
ce
Tuesday. One of the specific cas
es
they charge is that a man, dead i
n the
City Hospital, will be shown on the 
lists
as voting.
The cry of "repeaters" and non-re
si-
dent voters has also been taken 
up.
Ward 3 has been the centre of a 
series
of such charges, with residents of 
Cam-
bridge and Somerville figuring. 
At-
tempts will also be made, it is bel
ieved,
to show names carried on 
the lists
which are duplicated in two or 
more
wards in the city. Some of Ma
nsfield's
enthusiasts predicted last night 
that
the recount will close the gap of 
16,000
votes to a measurable extent. 
Their
only comment on how it will be ac-
, emplis_hect was the volunteered 
state-
ment that "gross errors may have 
been
ntentionally made in roporting 
the
sount in several of the wards."
The understanding that court 
action
will follow the recount was 
echoed
• -:sielay by Mansfield supporters. 
Their
,n has created much stir in D
eme-
tic ranks. Democratic leaders in 
the
ey have esked continually that 
th -
s hole matter be dismissed. The
ir pleas
have been based on a warning t
hat .1
court siring will undermine De
mocratic
strength in the corning state 
election
and weaken the solid front which
 car- ,
ried Massachusetts for Al Smith.
At the outset Mr. Mansfield decla
red
his action in asking for the recount an
d
:illy of its attending action nmst n
ot be
misconstrued as the act of a "cry baby.'
Any reflection it cast on the par
ty he
e It sorry for, he said, but with near
' y
1 00 ,000 supporters he felt duty bou
nd to
. how to them the exact status o
f the
%etc and investigate irregularities that
:es workers reported. At the time. 
he
. aid the first cry of the Curley forc
e 
eould be that he was "delivering t
ha
ekniocretic party in Boston over to the
'epublicans."
et1 — "' f///..,
they protest the vote, because of !required 10 signatures. were ready la.st
 the failure of a police officer to send
ballot is taken to the Election Cum-
Mission for final judgment as to how
he vote shall be counted.
The ballots were brought upstairs
as needed from the cellar vaults
where they have been impounded
since election night. Four detec-
tives watch the ballots from the time ,
they leave the vaults until they are
returned.
The city's first four wards will he
recounted today. The recount ses-
sions are from 9 to 1, and from 2
to 6.
William Reilly was, on first re-
turns the winner of the second seat
on the School Committee. But,
Messrs Mackey and Watson were
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Taking formal notice for the first
time of the contest against his elec-
tion. Mayor-elect James M. Curley yes-
terday told a group of his campaign
workers that Louis K. Liggett, Republi-
can national committeeman for Masse-
chusetts, had inspired it. He charged
that Liggett was seeking already 
te
disrupt the Democratic party in prep-
aration for the 1930 campaign.
Curley referred to Mansfield and
Coakley as agent of Liggett and sail
Gov. Allen and the Republican party
would be held accountable if the op-
position was permitted to continue "its
cheap politics."
The Curley statement, made after he
had first refused to be drawn pe
rson-
ally into the controversy, indicated the
tense feeling as the Curley and Mans
-
field groups prepared for the recount
of the vote for mayor which begins
this morning at the election commis-
sion. Curley and Mansfield both plan
to attend.
With Mansfield will be 16 counters for
the eight tables where the ballots will
be reviewed. As provided in a petition,
filed shortly after the Mansfield recount
was asked for, there will be a similar
number of observers to care for the in-
terests of the mayor-elect.
Definite action on the registered elec-
tion lists is promised this afterno
on by
Mansfield supporters when ilia. counsel,
CURLEY WINS 191
dints of the city, giving Mayor-elect
Curley a net gain, not counting the 175
votes due to the negligence of the police
officer, of 16 votes.
At the rate of speed attained by the
counters yesterday, it will be fully 10
days, in the opinion of the election
commissioners, before the total recount
is completed.
Dr. Charles E. Mackey of South Bos-
ton, third place man in the school
committee fight, cut down the lead of
William A. Reilly's plurality by 24 votes
to 641. The recount of James A. (Jerry)
Watson, who finished in fourth place,
remained unchanged.
Very little change was seen in the
city council recounts and Councilmen
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown, Wil-
liam G. Lynch of South Boston and
John F. Dowd of Roxbury, held their
margins at the completion of the first
35 precincts.
In 34 cases, voters who intended to
vote for Curley had their ballots thrown
out by the election commissioners for
placing the craes below his name in- ,
stead of at the end of his name. The
commission followed the rule set in the
case of a Worcester mayoralty fight
some years ago. At that time Philip
J. O'Connell, now a superior court jus-
flee, lost 17 votes because the c
rosses I
were placed under his name, the la
st
on the ballot like Curley's and 
the
election resulted in a tie. O'Conne
ll
i won in the special election that 
fol-
lowed. .
In six cases, voters mar'.;,e1 cro
sses
beside the names of two candi
dates
:where only one was to be elected 
and
10 others marked their croesee so that
they intersected the line, invalidating
'the ballot in all instances.
Attys. Francis A. Murray and Ed-
mund Mansfield directed the Mansfield
checkers yas'.erdey, while Atty. Hen
ry
Lawler, president of the Democratic
city committee; Representative Willi
am
H. MeMorrow and former Fire Commi
s-
sioner Glynn directed the checkers of
Mayor-elect Curley.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Samuel.
Silverman acted in an advisory capacity








tie sf ierel•else rse'epci-
resentatives at the 
sides abiding in every instance by the ,
i unanimous 
decision of the four members





DR. MACKEY CUTS 21
OFF REILLY'S VOTE
At the conclusion of the first 
day's
recount of the mayoralty figures 
Wider
the direet.on of the board of 
election




Representatives o f Former
Mayor Look for an In-
creased Majority
-
Net Gain at Noon 12
Curley Picked Up 38 Votes and
Mansfield 26 in Fourteen
Precincts
flees of the Board of ,Election Commis- While the recount was proceeding the
election board sat in another office are-loners in City Hall Annex. When elec- pared to ease on protested ballots tontI tier' officials recessed for luncheon at one in from any of the tables. Early protests
!o'clock, the ballots of fourteen scattered developed in examination of a block of
! precincts in the nest eight wards of the
city showed a net gain of 12 votes for
Curley.
One of the outstanding changes was a
; net gain of twenty-six votes by Curley
; in Precinct One of Ward 4, over his lead-
ing opponent Frederick W. Mansfield. In
the review of votes in the fourteen pre-
cincts Curley picked up thirty-eight votes
as against twenty-six added to the total
given Mansfield in these precincts in the
returns on election night.
A number of protested ballots were
passed upon by the election commission-
( lei, included among them being one on
which the printer had failed to print the
names of the candidates on the Inside of
the ballot. According to election °M-
urals, this is the first incident of the kind
in the history of the department. The
voter receiving this ballot wrote In the
names of .fames M. Curley for mayor
and .1. Frederick Curtin for the City
Council, and the board allowed the vote
for these candidates to stand
Six uniformed policemen were on
guard when the recount was etarted at
about 9.26 o'clock. Nearly 200 expectant
spectators crowded the lobby of the elec-
tion department, but were not allowed
inside the offices where the rechecking
was conducted. There was no confusion
at the start of the retallyIng which is
expected to take six to eight days be-
fore completion.
Candidates Represented
Frederick W. Mansfield, Curley's lead-
ing opponent in the mayoral election,
who first petitioned for a recouht, was
represented by Attorney Francis J. Mur-
ray, while Curley, who filed a recount
petition subsequent to the Mansfield re-
quest, as a precautionary measure, was
represented by William A. McMorrow,
city collector in the last Curley adminis-
tration. Each candidate also had two ob-
eervers at each of the eight tables in the
review of the ballots which were brought
up, under police guard, from the base-
ment vaults where they have been under
constant guard by Curley and Mansfield
representatives ever since the recount
proceedings were started.
Under direction of Chairman Frank
Seiberlich of the election commissioners,
the ballots in the first eight wards were
Prediction was made today by repre- first taken up for recount, two assistant
sentatives of former Mayor Curley that I registrars at each of the eight tables





ing of the ballots in blocksby the returns on election night, Nov. 5, as they were filed away in envelopes bywill be increased by approximately 200 the precinct officers on the night cf elee-
votes as the result of the mayoral re- Hon disclosed only minor changes in the
count started today in the central of. early hours of the recount.
fifty from Precinct 1, Ward 4. The eul-
ings of the board resulted in a "no vote"
on a ballot originally counted for C'urleY•On another ballot showing a hole ap-
parently made by a pencil in the mayoral
column, but with a Well-defined cross
against Cnrley's name, the board ruled
the vote stood for Curley.
Vote for School ConnnIttee
Coincident with the retallylng of the
mayoral vote, the assistant registrars
also rechecked the vote for school com-
mittee on petition of Dr. Charlse E.
Mackey, who was defeated for second
position by William A. Reilly by about
600 votes. Mackey's petition also pro-
vided for a recount of the vote of James
A. (Jerry) Watson, who was given fourth
position in the election night returns.
Reilly also petitioned for a recount in
the two South Boston wards.
Chairman Seiberlich announced thatthe recount would be resumed promptlyat nine oclock tomorrow morning, fol-lowing adjournment of the session todayat five o'clock.
The board took no action with relationto certification of the vote on the school-house referendum, which has been de-layed because five precinct hooks wereleft in the ballet boxes on election night.The board, however, may ask consent of
the candidates involved in the recountto remove the necessary books from the
various boxes tomorrow so that the Cityclerk may be officially notified of thetwo-to-one passage of the referendumwhich accepts legislation abolishing the
existing schoolhouse commission andcreating a new beard ef commissionerson school buildings.
The Recount
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD, defeated
candidate for the mayoralty of Boston by
nearly 20,000 votes, adds little, if anything,
to his prestige by his demand for a recount.
He has a legal right to take this action.
It is a means toward determining if there
has been any wrong-doing in the election.
None denies that Mr. Mansfield is entitled to
a recount if he so desires. To protect his own interests, to have
his own watchers on hand, Mayor-elect Curley has gone through
the formality of asking a recount, but only after Mr. Mansfield
made his application.
Mr. Curley was elected by the majority of persons voting
at the city election. The people of Boston have chosen him as
best fitted to conduct the affairs of government for the coining
four years.
If Mr. Mansfield is prompted only by a sense of good citizen-
ship in his asking for a recount, we are in accord with his point
of view. But if the demand for a recount is made merely to
harass Mr. Curley, we think the move not only silly but
malicious.
There is serious business at hand, the conduct of the affairs
of the city of Boston for the best interests of the city. Give









RECOUNTING VOTES IN CITY HALL ANNEX
GETS 14 MORE
IN 14 PRECINCTS
Dr Mackey's Vote Jumps
49 in Ward 7
* A net gain of 14 votes for Mayor-
Elect Curley was scored in this fore
noon's session of the recount of the,
city vote of a week ago today at the
Election Department's City Hall An-
nex offices.
The Curley gain was made in scat-
tered fashion over 14 precincts, the
count of which was finished by ad-
journment at 1 o'clock. Curley estab-
lished a much greater gross gain,
but some gain was also made in the
Mansfield vote to offset this, Curley's
greatest single gain was in Ward 4,
Precinct 1, the Innes South End
ward, where Curley gained 49 votes
over his first-repurted total.
In the recount of the School Com-
mittee vote, involving only William
A. Reilly, winner of second place,
Dr Charles E. Mackey, who finished
third, and James A. Watson, fourth.
Dr Mackey scored a net gain this
forenoon of 49 votes in a single pre-
cinct of Ward 7, South Boston.
The session opens a task which
is expected by Chairman Frank Sieb-
erlich of the Election Commission to
consume eight or ten working days.
In ,•cases of contested ballots, the
commission will give immediate rul-
ings.
There was a corps of attorneys
for both the Curley and Mansfield
camps in attendance and Asst. Corp
Counsel Samuel Silverman advised
the Election Commisilou.
Recount of Boston's vote for
Mayor, for second, third and fourth
pluces in the School Committee con-
test, and in the Green-Mellen fight
in Charlestown, began this morning
at 9 o'clock in the Election De-
partment's City Hall Annex offices.
Before the department's official
tabulators set to work. Chairman
Frank Seiberlich warned all •-epre-
sentatives of Interested candidates,
present as watchers, that they might
look upon, but must not touch, the
ballots upon which the electorate
has written its will.
Each interested candidate was giv-
en two tickets of admission to the
recount, one for himself or his agent,
another for his lawyer or any sec-
ond person lie chooses.
Sleuths Wmtch Ballots
The recount is being conducted on
tight tables, at each of which sit an
official tabulator and an official





BY 336 IN ALL
Recount Gives Dr Mackey
Additional 100
In this forenoon's session of the
recount of the Boston election vote,
conducted at the Election Depart-
ment's City Hall Annex headquarters,
a net gain of 320 votes for Mayor-
Elect James Curley was scored.
which, with the 16 votes he gained in
yesterday's recounting, established
for him so far a net gain of 336 votes.
I This net gain of 336, added to Cur-
ley's first official total of 116.463
votes, would give Curley a total of
116,799 votes. Thus Curley today.
with only 53 precincts of the city's
339 precincts recounted, is within 200
votes of the 20,000 plurality over
Mansfield, on which plurality margin
many bets were made.
Mansfield lost 95 votes during the
counting today, and Curley gained
225, making Curley's total gain for
the forenoon session 320 votes.
The greatest turnovers today came
in Ward 1, East Boston. In Pre-
cincts 6 and 7 of this ward, Curley
made his greatest gains, while in
Precinct 8, Mansfield W8,3 the gainer.
Dr Charles E. Mackey's vote for
School Committee was increased by
100 votes, which he gained in this
morning's recount, but William A.
Reilly, seemingly elected on first re-
turns, still has a strong margin in
his favor.
/11,Ce-A.) / Pr I 1/1.3A 9 r/p/9V E • n/nA,
Curley's Lead 
336 ADDED TOIncreases 336
CURLEY MARCH in Vote Recount
Three Ward 1 Blocks, Cast for
Former Mayor, Are Record-
ed for Mansfield
Former Mayor Curley's plurality of 19,-
017, as shown in the mayoral election re-
turns on the night of Nov. 5. has been
increased by 336 votes as the result of the
recount In fifty-three of the 339 precincts
in the twenty-two wards of the city. At
thia morning's session of the re7ount
Curley picked up 320 votes in eighteen
precincts over Frederick W. Mansfield,
his leading opponent. The Curley gain
yesterday was sixteen.
The bulk of the Curley increase today,
In the second sitting of what is expected
to be a ten-day recount session, came in
Precincts 6 and 7, Ward One. In Pre-
cinct 7 two blocks of ballots which had
been recorded in favor of Mansfield were
found to be Curley votes and in Precinct
6 of the same ward one block which had
been recorded for Mansfield should have
been given to urley. Mansfield lost .95
votes in this morning's recount, while
urley gained 225, making 1.1/ley's net gain
320,
_ In Precinct 7 of Ward 1, the original
count gave Mansfield 425, flfi against
141 for Curley. The reveled figures give
Mansfield 326 and Curley 235, represent-
ing a net gain for Curley of 193 votes.
In Precinct 6 of Ward 1, the original
,.ount gave Mansfield 448 and Curley 203.
Tho recount gave Mansfield 397 and
1,11..v 251, showing a net gain of 99 for
tiiily. The former mayor picked up
.-, votes in scattered precincts to add
I., the Ward 1 increases.
In the recount in the school committee
contest, Dr. Clarence E. Mackey, who
finished third, made a net gain of 100
votes in today's early session, making his
total net gain in the recount to date
124, thus reducing William A. Reilly's
pluriaty from 641 to 617.
Mayor-Elect Gains Heavily
in 18 Precincts Counted
Today
With 53 precincts out of a total of
339 tabniated in the mayoralty recount .
at. the board of election commissioners
at thw City Hall annex today, Mayor- !
elect Curley's total net gain is 336,
Mansfield's net loss is 95. Of the 18
precincts counted today Curley gain-d
heavily. his total net for these pr—
cincts being 320. This, coupled it:1
yesterday's gain, brought the grand to-
tal to 336.. •
In precinct 6 of ward 1, Curl:.
gained 48 votes, while Mansfield
dropped 51. Election day returns gave
P Mansfield 448; Curley 203.
In precinct 7 in the same ward an-
other decided turn for Curley came
when the commissioners found that
Mansfield took a loss of 99 votes while
Curley gained 94, giving the latter a
net gain in this precinct, alone of 193.
Totals were: Mansfield, 326; Curley,
235.
/t was said that the vote in this
precinct was protested after the elec-
tion count, but was sent In: Mansfield,
423: Curley, 141.
Very little changes were forthcoming
in the school committee and councl
I recounts. .Dr. Charles Mackey of South
Boston cut down William Reilly's lead
by 24 votes, while Thomas H. Greed in
Charlestown, William G. Lynch in South
Boston and John F. Dowd in Roxbury.





Will Run for Mayor
Again After Four-
Year Vacation
A definite statement 
by Mayor
Nichols that he is c
ontemplating try-




returning to the mayoralty 
chair four
years from now, was made 
last night.






Club of Massachusetts 
in Lorimer Hall,
Tremont Temple, droppe
d the word that,
, like Curley, he ex
pects to take a "va-
ration" from the M
ayor's chair and
then return for a see
onii, and possibly
a third term.
Hie remarks were ma
de while he was
speaking of a Metropo
litan Roston and
came as the first defi
nite word that he
actually has in mind 
running for the
Mayor's office four yea




Plea for Metropolitan Ar
ea
''I say to you now." 
the Mayor de
, dared In leading up 
to his announce-
ment, ''that it would he 
a good thing
if there were a better sys
tem of govern-
ment for the cities a
nd towns of Mel
ropolitan Boston. I 
mean those on the
outskirts. 
1
"I do not expect t
his view to be as-1
.similated right off, 
hut I hope by the
time I £1.111 on ray 
second or third ad-
ministration the popular
 conception will





About 400 members 
of the club were
Present for the me
eting. The Mayor
was the principal s
peaker, following a
11-minute talk by 
Mrs. .1. Hasbrouck
Lelnevre on World C
urrent Events. Mrs.




his talk with a mi
ld poke at the censor-
ship situation. Il
e said:
"I thing this city 
is either Republican
or else it Is 
the most independent-
thinking city in the 
world. There are
800,000 people in the 
city of Boston and
796.909 have dif
ferent views on censor-
ship. Mine is the
 last and remains un-
disclosed. But I have com
e to the con-
clusion that any Bost
onian possessed of
a clear conscience an
d a cheerful mind
will sit on top of 
the world."
The list notice that 
the Mayor may
have been considering an 
election cam-
paign of the future 
was sounded when
he started 
reminiscing on the days
when he was a report
er, in 1012, on
, the City Hall assi
gnment, a fellow
scribe suggested that 
"Brother" Nichols
run for Mayor. Nich
ols quoted himself
as having said "That'
s'an idea, I will.
He followed this up by 
explaining that
in that way he had got 
nearly 20 years'
start on his adversary 
in the election
which placed him in off
ice four years
:igo.




future political prospects i
t was clev-
erly done. His keenly rec
eptive audi-
ence was left quite free
 to reach its
own conclusions. He anal
yzed the
problems that confronted h
im when he
nret took office and stated w
hat steps 
he had taken toward t
heir solution. 
A new step agreed upon at y
esterday's
'
, meeting was to file with t
he election
'rhese were namely: The
 disposal of
commission petitions, signed by
 15 regis-
tered voters in each of the 22
 wards,
asking certified copies of the vot
ing list
used in the city election. The
se lists
will be used in an investigation
 to de-




Mansfield men present at the meetin
g
appeared aggressive. They hin
ted at
"sensations" to come. They denie
d any
interest in what Daniel H. Coakley
 may
be doing along similar lines or tha
t the
Good Government Association ha
s any-
thing to do with their campaign.
 G. G.
A. leaders say that, wh
atever Mansfield
is doing now, it is upon 
his own respon-
sibility; that the G. G.
 A. has nothing
to do with it. Ther
e appears to be
sonic coldness betwe
en the Mansfi,Eld




aid given by the 
organization to their
candidate.
-We are past. the 
question of signa-
tures now," a Mansf
ield supporter said
last evening. "Our
 job now is to find
out who actually v
oted, out of those
whose names are 
checked as having
been voted upon."
The petitions for the
 certified copies
of the lists will not
 be filed until after
the recount., which Is 
to begin tomorrow
at 9 A. M.
"The question now 
is whether the
count was correct and
 honest.," said a
tansfield spokesman," 
and whether any
:1:(iss errors were made 
deliberately."
WATCHERS AT EACH 
TABLE
One of the purpose
s of the con-
ference was to complet
e the organiza-
tion and instruction 
of the watchers
who will be stationed 
at each of the
right counting tables
 in the election
commission office in Ci
ty Hall annex




have two watchers at ea
ch table, total-
ling 16 representatives 
of each candi-
date.
, Daniel H. Coakley 
will not be repre-
sented by watchers, a
s he is not a
petitioner for a recount. 
Coakley's in-
terest in the contest, al
though he him-
self maintains silence r
egarding his In-
tentions, is said by those
 close to him
to concern court proc
eedings. provided
any griznds are developed
 on which to
take the contrst into court.
city waste, the clearing 
of snow, the
building up of the Bosto
n Community
Health Centres, the fire p
revention
problem and the police an
d traffic
problems.
Speaking of his term the M
ayor said:
"I have added 500 poli
cemen to the
force. They have been
 extremely
valuable, not only In hand
ling traffic
but in prevention of cri
me in that huge
wave, due I suppose to the
 great post-
war unrest. There is 
six times the
amount of traffic now in 
Roston streets
that there was a dozen 
years ago.
This means congestion, 
wear on ex-
pensive pavements and da
nger to the
'citizens."
"The fire rates," said the M
ayor, -are
higher than they ought 
to be." The
fire menace of a great cit
y Is one of
the most profound proble
ms that we
can meet: I organized a fir
e preven-
tion bureau. Our firemen 
go into all of
the backyards and cellar
s of the city
and where there is dan
gerous disposal
steps are taken immedia
tely to have it
cleared away. These m
en make over
100,000 visits a year now
 and I think
that they have gone fa
r toward clean-
ing up the city. This 
fire prevention
service has cleaned up 
backyards and
cellars so that the five 
million doliare
a year that It used to be 
has dropped
to about three million.
"
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1 matte any tonna& statement,. Luc
y elm-
phasized, however, that the rec
ount of
the mayoralty vote for which Mansfiel
d
, petitioned and which will begi
n tomor-
, row is not expected by thernt.to ov
er-
turn the Curley plurality of nrerc tha
n
19.000. The recount will, t
hey predict,
uncover certain irregularities w
hich will
later be called to the attenti
on of the
courts.
The Mansfield men insisted, 
though,
hat the recount would substant
ially re-
duce the Curley plurality.
With Frederick Vif, Mansfield 
pre-
siding, more than .100 of his cl
ose
friends and campaign aides he
ld a
secret meeting of several hours yester-
day afternoon at the Parker House
 to
plan their contest against the elect
ion
of Mayor-elect Curley. Mansfield'
s
counsel, Francis J. Murray, attended to
advise with regard to legal questions.
After the meeting, the leaders of
the Mansfield campaign refuse
d to














There X.:03 very little change in the
count for the City Council yesterday,
for the first 35 precincts showed Coun-
cillors Thomas H. Green of Charles-
town, John F. Dowd of Roxbury, and
William G. Lynch of South Boston,
bolding their election night leads.
Not a single protest was reserved by
either the Curley or the Mansfield rep-
resentatives at the recount proceedings.
for in every case they abided by the
decision of the four members of the
Election Commission.
Recourse to the commission was
ught on 128 disputed ballots cast for
:dayor. Thirty-four voters who went to
the polls apparently to cast their bal-
lots for Curley made their trips in
vain. They marked their crosses under
the name of the Mayor-elect, who was
last on the ballot, and the commission
ruled these votes out.
Three ballots were thrown out be-
cause the voters signed their names,
thus divulging the secrecy of the bal-
lot contrary to the State election laws.
Only in cases, where the voter is chal-
lenged at the polls, may he sign his
name on the ballot as a means of iden-
tification to prove later that he was
.Iimilfled.
Six voters .marked crosses beside the
of two candidates, where only
Tie was to he elected, while 10 marked
'heir crosserf so • that they intersected
ci the line, failing to reveal their prof-
rence,
in the Back Bay, three voters marked
their ballots for Mansfield and then
directly underneath attached stickers
for a City Council candidate, invalidat-
ing their votes both for Mayor and
City Council, because the stickers
should have been placed under the list
of Council candidates. In all these
cases the ballots were thrown out by
the commission.
Through a printer's error one side of
a single ballot out of the total of 336,-
000 was left blank, and the voter in-
stead of requesting another ballo
wrote "For Mayor—James M. Curley -
The recount of the mayoralty vote N. For City Councillor—J. Frederick
east in the city election turned into Curtin—N." This was ruled as legiti-
mate by the commission, on the grounda boomerang for Candidate Freder- that it clearly indicated the intention
ick W. Mansfield yesterday at the of the voter.
While the cross has been consideredopening session before the Board of as the usual symbol of a voter's choice,Election Commissioners at City Ilan the commission also accepted ballots
Annex which were regularly marked with cir-
cles, cheeks or lines as definitely intli•
When the corrected figures for eating the preference of the two voters.
the first 35 out of 339 precincts were In throwing out the Curley voteswere indicated by crosses underannounced at the close of the day his name, the board followed the prece-
it was revealed that Mayor-tlect dent established by the courts in 1900,
when Philip J. O'Connell, now a Sm.Curley, had gained 191 votes, boost- perior Court justice, was elected Mayoring his plurality from 19.517 to 19.708. of worcester, after a tie vote on the
is oulation of the official returns made I recount.
4,t City Hall by the precinct officers dis- ! The court ruled that 17 votes cast for
-...losed that Curley had not been given 'O'Connell, by means of crosses under
:•redit for 175 votes on election night in
the pollee returns sent over the wire
from the 339 polling places to police
headquarters.
And in the second collating of the bal-
lots which was started yesterday and
which at the opening rate will con-
tinuo for 10 days, Curley gained 25
votes and Mansfield gained nine, giv-
ing the Mayor-elect an additional net
advantage of 18 votes. Adding this to
the correction in the police returns, gave
Curley a net increase of 191.
Dr. Charles E. Mackey of South Bos-
ton, who petitioned for a recount of
the ballots cast for school committee,
cut down William A. Reilly's plurality
of 665 votes by 24. Unless he shows a
stronger gain in the recount of the 304
remaining precincts, Mackey will not
succeed in unseating Reilly. The re-
count of James A. "Jerry" Watson's
vote, who finished in fourth place, re-
mained unchanged.
his name, the last on the list, should
not be counted. The court ruled that
under the law the crosses should fol-
low the name of the candidate. This
ruling caused a tie vote and in the
special election, which followed, O'Con-
nell was victorious.
BY ELLIOT NORTON
In a pulpit scarcely five miles dis-
tant from the spot where the Father
of His Country took command of the
Revolutionary army, a co-lateral de-
scendant of George Washington, clad
in the black robes of the Catholic
priesthood—stood before 3000 per-
sons, yesterday, to plead with simple
fervpr for peace on earth.
INSPIRING SPECTACLE
In a veritable forest of battle flags
that clustered about his head like a
great, symbolic bouquet, with the eyes
of a thousand veterans of three Amer-
ican wars fixed upon him, with cavalry
sabres and infantry muskets glittering
and glistening against a background of
blue and khaki, he stood, the Rev.
Richard Blackburn Washington of Vir-
ginia, to speak softly, with a simple
eloquence born of sincerity, to prea,-11
the ancient sermon: "Love thy neigh-
bor."
The occasion was the annual memo-
rial mass of the John T. Fallon Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, at the
Church of the Sacred Heart in Ros-
lindale. The spectacle was one of the
most dramatic and impressive ever
housed within the four walls of a
Boston church.
Distinguished clergymen and leaders
In civic life were present, scattered
through the ohtueh. Mamor-oloot James
M. Curley, with his son, James M., Jr.,
and his daughter, Mary, arrived early
and were escorted to a seat at the !
altar aide. Congressman and Mrs. John
W. McCormack were in attendance, as
was Edward L. Dana, general manager
of the Boston Elevated; District Attor-
ney William J. Foley and Assistant
District Attorney Frederick Doyle;
George H. Johnson, representing Mayor
Nichols, and Major Frederick Breen,
who represented Governor Allen.
Prominent clergymen of the archdio-
cese, including Monsignor P. .T. Supple
of St. Hugh's, Roxbury; the Rev. Ed-
ward T. McNally, chaplain of Fort
Banks, who represented General Pres-
ton Brown; the Rev. Henry E. Lennon
of Milford, N. H., and the Rev. F. A.
Howley, 0. P., were in seats of honor
on the big altar.
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CURLEY AND REILLY MANSFIELD
CAIN'S IN RECOUNT QUITS, BUT
NOT CURLEY
Latter Picks Up 96 Votes in Wards
4 and 5 in School Board Race
.1.
, Small gains for Curley marked the
recount of the Boston vote at City I
Hall Annex this forenoon, but they
were so scattered it was concluded
not to strike their aggregate until
the day's tally was made at the close
of work tonight.
Chief Asst Registrar Paul Kane
/did announce, as a sample, the fig-
ures for the completed recount in
Wards 4 and 5, these two being the
innes South End ward and the Back
Bay. ,
In the Tunes ward Curley scored a
net gain of 12 votes over the whole
ward's first, count, and William A.
Reilly, who on the face of the first
returns was elected to the School
, oininittee, scored here a net gain of
vote. In Ward 5 (Back Bay)
( i ley scored a net gain of 20 votes
and Reilly picked up 43 more votes
tban the total first accredited to him
in this ward.
Edward J. Cain of Reslindale was
the only one of the regular corps of
20 Mansfield watchers who showed
U,) for. work this morning, and he
remained about two hours only. Al-
though the Mansfield vote is being
recounted along with that of Curley,
Mansfield has no representative pres-
ent now, inasmuch as he has virtual
ly withdrawn as an interested party
it. the recount.
Another round table of counters
'will be added tomorrow to the eight
already In operation, and the expee-
tation now is that the recount will he
Completed by a week from tomorrow,
c) /3 117 //
"MAYORS' NIGHT" PUT
ON IN JAMAICA PLAIN
District's Third Executive
Gives Rise to Program
In recognition of Jamaica Plain hav-
ing furnished the City of Boston with
Its third Mayor, the meeting of the
Jamaica Plain Board of Trade held in
Eliot Hall last night observed as
"Mayors' Night."
Mayor Nichols and Mayor-elect
James M. Curley, residents of Ja-
maica Plain and members of the
local Trade Board, who were unable
to attend the meeting, sent communi-
,ia.tions which were read to the gath-
ering, numbering nearly 200 merchants
and professional men.
Mayor Nichols expressed his appre-
ciation to the members for their co-
qperation in solving numerous prob-
lems of the city government and con-
gratulated them on their success since
the organization of the board. Mrs
Curley and Mrs Nichols were sent
large bouquets.
During the business session reports
were made by the various committees
on moves for the abandonment of the
City Yards opposite St Thomas'
,Church on South et, and of the olu
Elevated car barn located beside the
church to a location off the main road.
Committees were appointed to wait on
Mayor Nichols concerning this im-
provement.
It also was voted to erect four signs
for persons entering Jamaica Plain to
read, "Welcome to Jamaica Plain, the
Home of Boston Mayors." The busi-
ness session was brought to a close
with the acceptance of nine new mem-
bers, who included Councilor-elect Ed-
ward L. Englert.
The speakers of the evening, who
Included Councilor Peter A. Murray,
Councilor-elect Englert and William
A. Reilly, School Committeeman-elect,
gave their views as to the recent elec-
tion.
There WAS keen interest in the ad-
dress of Joseph L. Griffin, who spoke
on the "Merchants' Week" to be
sponsored by the members in the near
future. At the conclusion of the week
an award is to be made to the winner
of the "Miss Jamaica Plain" contest.
An entertainment, consisting of sing-
ing and dai,c1ng and a luncheon,
brought the meeting to a close. George
W. Bunker. president, presided.




With Mayor-elect Curley's plural-
ity steadily mounting, Candidate
Frederick W. Mansfield last night
suddenly withdrew from the recount
proceedings at City Hall, expressing
satisfaction that the reports regard-
ing election irregularities were not
true.
But Curley, having gained 214
votes in the first two days Of the re-
count, particularly in the very pre-
cincts where the Mansfield support-
ers predicted a large overturn of
votes for their candidate, insisted that
the recount should continue until the
tnd.
TO CONTINUE TODAY
So the mayoralty recount 
will con-
tinue today with only the C
urley staff
observing the accuracy of the cit
y
registrara. Mansfield's group of 1
6
workers will not appear and Daniel H
.
Coakley last night announced that 
he
was not interested in the affair.
Mansfield withdrew after the first 73
precincts had boosted Curley's plurality
from 19,617 to 19,731 votes.
The recount of the school committee
vote attracted considerable interest
yestkday, when Dr. Charles E.
Mackey made a gain! of 119 votes, cut-
ting dOwn the plurality of William A
.
Reilly to 5=, with 266 precincts yet to be
recounted. There were no changes ill
the three Council recounts yesterday
,
as Councillors Thomas It. Green of
Charlestown, William G. Lynch of
South Boston, and John Ir. Dowd of
Roxbury, retained their leads.
In anpouncing his withdrawal from
the rechunt, Mr. Mansfield last night
issued the followiing statement:
"th so far as 1 have power to do so,
I have requested the Board of Election
Commissioners to terminate the IT-
count.
"As I have already stated, many re-
ports from apparently reliable sources
were made to time on the day after elec-
tion of Irregularities and errors in the
election returns. I was reluctant to ask
for a recount, because of the apparent
decisive majority of votes cast against
nui, but many of my friends and sup-
porters were Insistent that the errors
and Irregularities which had been re-
! ported were reflected in this apparently
"! safe ma jorii y. I felt justified in asking
I for a recount, especially in view of HIV






would be but little, if any, additional scheduled in the interests of an "hon-
expense in counting the vote for Mayor. eat count."
Errors Not Revealed Mansfield's decision to withdraw
- I have co weans of knowing whether came after tabulators had 
counted 73
tie- iricarilarit les and errors complained of the 339 precincts of the city, which
of :4 ,•tIrzFy e,i,tcd, hut It is plain that
i th.,• 1,,, ,,,,; 1,...,, revealed at the cionet 
boosted Curley's victorious plurality
r:f II, • ,•owl Oa% of til, recount, ac- from 19,517 to 
19,731 votes.
thiei, , ,,,,,, of the von, :-• ,•ounted are In the very precincts whereMans-
- 'u ilicts where irreg,11.trities w r "CON'tINUE" CURLEY 
SAYS
field supporters believed the recount
Atty. Francis Murray, refit e;.;..n I ing
'I uder the eircumslan , c , T rlo not 
\-,11.(1 show large gains for their de- Mansfield at the recount ploceedings
f'. 1 , 1 -rifled ',1 prolongwe 1 ue ..., cunt ,,, •d candidate, East Boston and 
the expressed the opinion that the signers
, [Menlo, ..,,,,, any ism:, . .e.h, , •,
r eti :i in of NI.
.1 V( r In ,,.
Pt' , - . in n,, •
,t .,Lie.•1 ,1' the re- Pip
be n ,•,,,li ,,i ;4 1,.1 of 100 Curley votes were given to Maris-
a ,i„• ii,,iirr ai- 1:,, ,•tion i ',.1,:.,Si011.F.rt, field.
s,1 , 011', ailligh the pet',..,. for the WANTS "HONEST COUNT"
r.•,,,dnY Wet', ,•;2- ilod by 7,0 , ,, ,-.1,. in (
..ach
With Mansfield's sudden withdrawala a ra ant, lc, oy H.., pc,--- ,,,,,•,. . ,
think it Is ot,, ious that in-.:ion., and Coakley's acquiescent 
statement
would not ha Ye been sign... Th.,tisands of persons throughout thel'"'l ''''' that he 'asked for no recount and at ip,
harcatea a desire that tli-, ne H,e,t. •11,!.- are following the result of the re-
p,, me believed that it would result in my.•, h• . 0,1L.S-  this will le,, .. ,\1F, I ',],02. count daily, most of them being inter-
'up , y , continue with the re,•ount i t- election, believe it or not," efforts to 
de- ested in who will come the closest to
ta -1 , alas to. termine Mayor-elect Curley's attitude by guessing the final Curley plurality and
11:1,•ation of taking any court proceed- 
telephone resulted in his declaration thus wintirlieytshiempnoerwtesrsporTt hreoardosatdesrteorffesrteildl- I, a not, and never has been my
1,u,. , whatever in regard to the elec- that the 
recount should go on as reposing in all its gleaming splendor is
ta,,,,.- started, the subject of admiration all day long
I.i ter Mayor-elect Curley stated: He declared that as the proceedings in the windows of the Curley campaign ,
-rho recount has disclosed so many headquarters.
ira•gularlties and of such volume that 
has disclosed "so many irregularities al-
Other hundreds interested in the final
they cannot be charged wholly to care- ready and of such volume that 
they result are those that placed bets, large '
lessness. In the interest 'of an honest cannot be charged to carelessness," the and small, on the outcome of (hp n i rre_
count of the vote cast, which was the
basis for the filing of the recount pe- 
recount, especially in the light of the cornered race regarding ale el ii away
of the alialine candidate.
tition by my opponent, T shall insist fact that 
all the ballots must be gone . and pluralityand they too may be , Cen :1111011,!, t hr
upon the recount continuing, over again in the school committee crowds that daily fill the ent'l'idoi ,d.
"Any objection on the ground of ex- count, should be continued in the in- the election commissioners in City Hall
pense to the city need not be considered,
in view of the fact that the recount of 
, teresta of an "honest count" as first de- annex.
MACKEY GAINS 119 
,
the votes cast for school committee i manded by Mr. Mansfield. ,
candidates is to be continued by the Having gained 214 vote' in the first Adden interest in the recount was 1
11"a rd OY Election Commissioners,"
With the Mansfield withdrawal in
hand, Chairman Frank Seiberlich WAS
concerned chiefly with the power of the
election commission to discontinue ni
recount even at the request of all the ,
candidates, pointing out the fact that, I
the recount was originally started on ,
the petition of 1100 voters who signed
the Mansfield application.









Dr. Mackey Gains 119, Cut-
ting Plurality of Reilly
Down to 522
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Frederick W. Mansfield, defeated
candidate for mayor, suddenly with-
drew his name from the mayoralty re-
count yesterday afternoon And ex-
pressed his satisfaction that the re-
ports of irregularities carried in hint
by some of his supporters were untrue ,
and 7Inf)iinded. but Mayor-elect. Carley
demanded that the recount go on as
two days of the recount, stradily raising
the greatest plurality ri ci• ear en him in
any fight since the a a! t aalitical
rarerr'. Mayor-cif., t car le', ,xpeuted
occasioned yesterday when Dr. Charles
E. Mackey made a sweeping gain of 119
votes, thereby cutting down the plu-
rality of William A. Reilly to 522 with
266 precincts yet to be counted. The
of ha. follower., to insist sudden gain made by Dr. Mackey was
the only other gain of interest. in the
OS 11. tho! i'rcOillit contintle, recounts, as the recounts in the city
a ci INVOLVED council fights remained practically the
•., :aliments revived rtt- same.
In announcing his withdrawal from
hi,' ri It' title city-wide in the the recount proceedings, Mr. Mansfield
days io ihr effect that a group said:
In so far as I have power to do'an gamblers was behind the re-
a aria The report had It that many 8elec.Itirl:Ceonl;gius:isoners to terminate
ted the board of
aatiaids of dollars had been wagered the recount.
it • •
.4 end, the tabulations showed that r acted at the request of the candidatem
Curley and not Mansfield had received and naturally would follow his course of
action and iticasion. Asst Corporation
the worst of the count, especially in
tine East Boston precinct where a block 
• Counsel Sanli:01 Silverman," acting as I
counsel for the ciection aiumnissioners
informed the , laiirman that there Was;
no law prohibiting the cessation of the •
proceedings in question after Coakley
haI withdrawn, Mayor-elect Curley de-
'it'd tine issue, however, when he asked
tinthe recount continue.
re, (hurley to win by more than 20,000
a s, and that when he fell less than
500 short of this total the gamblers
started the machinery for a recount,
confident that it would result in giving
Curley a margin of 20,000..
When the tabulators start their work
again 'has morning the Mansfield
watch , - ill be missing and only the
gi. •ai ciatioa in the interests of the
1,.: , and those interested in the
.t( ammittee and city council fights
,a1 11,111d.
la a , actalle repared statement
tit n • n:lui.d to Chairman Frank
a i aia the members of the
, , tier rOtTIMISSin1111P1':,
ft 'ii fl, , saying that iiic eaa,
nit • uitt tIny's wal 1, Myr,
retv,vcd Hen, de
that, itnri‘r the Ileum ,eoce••
rild ii.t feel pttifled in la -longing It.
recount "or in interposing any furthet
obstaf i to the certificat ton of /Or
Curie,. AS duly elected mayor."
"Although the petitions for the re-
count were signed by 50 voters in each
ward and not by me personally," th,
statement read, "I think it Is obvion
!hat the petitions would not have berm
signed if I had not indicated a dealt
they be signed. Of course tht
ill lea c Mr Cr-ley free to continue
with the recount if he so desires. It tic
not, s.tict inner hit" been my intentloo.
of taking any court proceedino what-
ever-1n r aaa the ateetkaainat .
As I have already stated, many
reports from apparently reliable
sources were made to me on the
day after election of irregularities
and errors in the election returns.
I was reluctant to ask for a recount
because of the apparent decisive
majority of vote, cast against me,
but many of rn a ',mita and sup-
porters were lila tail, Ilnit Mc er-
rors and iricialiaritic.. h had
been reported I 'alerted in this
apparently Safe 111;i felt
justified in asking for a rernuint,
especially in view of the fact, that
there was to be a recount for solaiol
committee candidates and for scour
city councilors, so that the would
be but very little, if any, additional
expense in counting the vote for
mayor.
I have no means of knowing
whether or not the irregular!!
and errors complained of actuitay
existed, but it is plain that Hirt,.
have not been revealed at the close
of the second day of the recount,
although some of the votes count ed
are froin precincts where irregulari-
ties were reported.
CERTIFY CURLEY
Ciller line circumstances I do not
feel Justified in prolonging the re-
count or in lnlierpoaing any fuattatag
oa4ct
Corpik JILRALJJ> ///
obstacle to the certification of Mr. ---
/1-1ece R
Curley as duly elected mayor. In
:it) far as I may indicate my wishes
in the matter I shall not object if
the recount of the vote cast for
mayor be terminated and if the
board of election commissioners so
vote. Although the petitions for the
recount were signed by 50 voters in
each ward, and not by me person-
ally, I think it Ls obvious that the
petitions would not have been
signed if I had not indicated a de-
sire that they be signed.
Of course this will leave Mr. Cur-
ley free to continue with the re-
count if he desires to.
It is not, and never has been, my
intention of taking any court pro-
ceedings whatever in regard to the
election.
When apprised of Mr. Mansfield's
withdrawal, Mayor-elect Curley sent the ;
following statement to the board of
election commissioners:
The recount has disclosed so
many irregularities nd of such
volume that they cannot be charged
wholly to carelessness. In the in-
terest of an honest count of the
vote cast which was the basis for
the filing of the recount petition
by my opponent I shall insist upon
the recount continuing.
Any objection an the ground of
expense to the city need not be con-
sidered in view of the fact that the
recount of the votes cast for school
committee candidates is to be con-





The recount of the mayoral vote in
the recent city election continued at City
Hall Annex today on the request of
Mayor-elect Curley, despite the fact that
Frederick W. Mansfield, who originally
petitioned for rechecking, withdrew last
night from the proceedings. in announc-
ing his withdrawal Mansfield expressed
satisfaction that the- reports of alleged
election irregularities on which he based
his petition were not true. The mayor-
elect insisted that the review continue
"in tin, interest of an honest count of
the vote cast."
In the early counting this morning.
Curley made a net gain of eighty-one
votes, of which sixtrnine were in Pro-
einct 5, Ward 8, his own ward. He gained
twelve in Precinct 2, Ward 4.
Sensational rumors current for sev-
eral days before the recount was started
on Tuesday, to the effect that Mansfield
would seek court action in connection
with reports of plans to attempt to have
Curley's election nullified, were emphati-
cally dissipated in Mansfield's with-
drawal gtatement, as follows:
"It is not, and never has been my in-
tention of taking any court proceedings
whatever in regard to the election:"
The rechecking was resumed with
Curley having made a net gain of 214
votes in the first 73 precincts, to add to
his plurality of 19,517 given in the re-
turns on election night.
The mayoral recount is continuing co-
incident with the recount of votes in
th3 contest for second position in the
School Committee and some City Council
contests. When the session terminated
last night, Dr. Charles E. Mackey of
South Boston had made a net gain of
143 votes over \VOMIT,: S. Reilly,
 thus
reducing Reilly's margis for second posi-
tion to 622 votes.
Mansfield stated that in so far as
it was in his power to do he had
requested the Election Commis-
"/„--72
CURLEY AGAIN GAINS
AS RECANT GOES ON
Reilly Also Adds to Vote
Over Mackey Dui-ing Day




eWii •th James M. Curley showing a net gain. of 214 votes in
73 precincts tabulated in the Boston mayoralty recount, Fred-
erick W. Mansfield declared last night he was satisfied that the
recount he ended, but Curley insists that it be carried on.
The net gain of 214 does not take* 
into the count a block of votes sioners to terminate the recount.
which it is believed will figure in He stated that he was reluctant :o
the final total and will increase ask for a recount in view of the
the Curley net gain by another 75 decisive majority given Curley, but
votes, his supporters insisted bringing re-
ports of errors and irregularities.
"As far as I am concerned I will
offer no further obstacles to the
certification of Mr. Currey as the
duly elected mayor ek! Boston,"
Mansfield stated.
Curley in a statement to the
Board of Election Commissioners
said:
"The recount disclosed - so much
irregulation and errors of such
volume that they cannot be
charged wholly to carelessness. In
the interest of an honest count of
the vote cast, which was the basis
for the filing of the recount peti-
tion by my opponent, I shall insist





Lurley Continues to lricreasc
His Lead
tor Accuracy in Tabulation Picking up 64 more votes over Fred-
Mayor-Elect Curley netted a gain
of 64 votes in yesterday's recounti
ng
of the Nov 5 vote by Election Depar
t-
ment officials. Added to the 214 votes
Curley already had picked up, yester-
day's gain represented an increase of
278 votes over Curley's first margin 
of
19,517 votes over Mansfield, and Cur-
ley's pint ality etsnds today at 19,795.
William A. Reilly, seemingly Wir11,,U
on first count of the second School 
I
Committee place, scored a net gain of
202 votes yesterday, and this advame
d
his plurality over Dr Charles E.
Mackey of South Boston to 724 votss
At the close of the day, 117 oreeie
in all had been counted of the city's
339. There will be no recount work
morrow, but it will be resumed Monday
and finished probably a week from
toda y.
From the Mansfield camp had come'
veiled insinuations that there would
some "ghastly revelations of jobbing'
when the Ward 3 (Iomasney) vote
was recounted. Ward a was finished
last night and the result look,' Ilks s
flattering tribute to the accuracy of
the precinct attendents in !hls popu-
lous ward.
The Ward 3 recount shows that, with
a total of 8531 ssts.: 'at, there was a
change of otTh ,,des in the re-
isbuletion. o all likelihood
of the be,: •
ode in any of rl,.• lue
tarruivci. th,•
count, 'Mansfield gained 18. Curley 10.'t
tztec1
crick W. Mansfield with the comple-
tion of the recount in 117 of Boston's
:339 precincts up to last night, Mayor-
elect Curley raised his plurality to
19.795 and has gained to date 278 votes.
In ward 3. Martin Lomasney's strong-
hold in the West end, the recount of
the iota lot 8531 votes cast showed a
change of 33 votes. Of this small num-
ber, Mansfield gained 19, Coakley three
anti Curley lost 11.
William A. Reilly, who ran second in
the school committee race, provided the
real surprise in yesterday's recount
when he gained 202 votes, raising his
plurality to 724 votes over Dr. Charles
E. Mackey of South Boston, who peti-
tioned for a recount.
The election commissioners will be-
gin today the recount in wards 9 to 16
council fights where recounts were de-
manded by the following losers: Ward
9. Roxbury, Joseph F. Hartigan: ward
13. Dorchester, Councilman Frank B.
Sullivan: ward 14, Dorchester. Joseph
Bearak: ward 15. Dorchester, Council-




Curley Insists That It Go On
Despite Rival's Suggestion
Ex-Mayor 'Gains 198 Votes in Day
And Gains Prestige for 1932
Frederick W. Mansfield, defeated
candidate for Mayor, who filed the
original petition for a recount, signi-
fied 'ay letter to the Boston Election
Commission last night his willing-
ness that the recount be terminated
forthwith. But Mayor-elect James M.
Curley, now convinced that he has
plenty to gain in the way of State-
wide prestige and nothing to lose,
Insisted that the recount be carried
on to the end. And so it will.
Attorney F. J. Murray filed the
Mansfield document with the com-
mission immediately after announce-
ment was made, at the end of yes-
terday's counting, that Curley has
already established a net gain of 214
votes over first count. The letter
repeated statements Mr Mansfield
has already made: that, although ne
had no knowledge or belief that
gross irregularities had been com-
mitted In the election, he petitioned
upon the urgonce of friends, and that,
In any case, he has no intention of
taking any court proceedings what-
ever.
Coakley No Longer Interested
Receiving the Mansfield lette7,
Chairman Frank Seiberlich of the corn-
mission, on the advice of Aset Corpor-
ation Counsel Samuel Silverman, can-
vassed Messrs Curley and Coakley by
telephone as to their attitude. Coak-
ley's written answer was: "Believe
It or not, I have no further interest
In the matter."
Curley, when the Mansfield state-
ment was read to him, made the fol-
lowing declaration: "The recount has
disclosed so many irreguiarities and.
o: 'such volume that they .carmot be
charged wholly to carelessness. Inthe Interest of an honest count of thevote cast, which was the basis for thefiling of the recount petition by myopponent, I insist upon thg recountcontinuing."
The Mansfield Letter
Over Mr Mansfield's signature, hisletter to the commission was as fol-
so far as I have power to do soI have requested the Election Com-missioners to terminate the recount."As I have already stated, many re-ports from apparently reliable sourceswere made to me on the day after
election of irregularities and errors inthe election returns. I was reluctantto ask for a recount because of the
apparent decisive majority of votescant against me, but many of myfriends and supporters were insistentthat the errors and Irregularities
which had been reported were re-flected In this apparently safe ma-
jority. I felt justified in asking for a
recount, especially In view of the factthat there was to he a recount for
School Committee candidates and for
some City Councilors, so that there
would be but very little, if any, addi-
tional expense in counting the vote for
Mayor.
"I have no means of knowing
whether or not the irregularities and
error, complained of actually existed,
but it is plain that they have not been
revealed at the close of the second day
of the recount, although some of the
votes counted are from precinctswhere irregularities were reported.
Planned No Court Action
"Under the circumstancee I do not,
feel Justified in prolonging the recountor in Interposing any further obstacleto the certification of Mr Curley asdully elected Mayor. In no far as Imay Indicate my wishes in the matter,I shall not object If the recount of thevote cast for Mayor be terminated andf the Board of Election CommislonersO vote, although the petitions for therecount vr-,;•ts signed by 50 voters ineach ward and not by me personally.
I think It Is chylous that the petitions
would not hate been signed if I bad '
not indicated a desire that they he
signed.
'Of course this will leave Mr Curley
free to continue with the recount if he
desires to.
"It is not and never has been my in-
tention of taking any court proceedings
whatever in regard to the election."
--
Curley Group Pleased
Hearing of this maneuver, Curleyites
generally felt that their side hod
scored a smart play. and that two
well-known Boston Republicans who
had pressed hardest in the Mansfield
camp for the recount petition had been
countered, if not routed. The Curley
followers are convinced that the re-
count movement was aimed to dis-
credit their champion up-State, and
was made with the hope of possibly
turning up Irregularities that could be
employed with good effect when Curley
starts out again for the Governorship
in 1932, as most feel certain he means
to do.
Curley knew he had picked up 214
votes over 73 precincts in which the
recount had been completed with the
,.lose of work last night. If this rate
of gain were continued throughout the
city's precincts Curley would gain 900
or 1000 votes, and perhaps run his
plurality over Mansfield up to 20,500.
With the record of a victory like
that behind him, and with a record
at City Hall of Grade A in economy
and efficiency which he is said to he
firmly resolved to give, and with the
strengthened Democratic spirit which
seems to exist In the State, Curley
could at least make the grade up
Beacon Hill to the State House, his
best friends are profoundly convinced.
They saw this line of thought refleoted
in his decimion against halting a. re-
count which he himself did not begin,
even if he did asb(nt to it.
In yesterday's recount Curley estab-
lished a gain of 99 votes and Mans-
field's total dwindled by 99, giving Cur-
ley a net gain of 198, which, added
to the 16 he gained on Tuesday's re-
count, aggregates 214 votes.
Thus Curley's plurality over Mans-
field mounted to 19,731, gladdening the
hearts of those who had bet that Cur-
ley would beat Mansfield by at least
20,000 votes.
Automobile Still Waits
Not only is payment of many bets
pending, hut also there is the question
of who won that five-passenger auto-
mobile which was put up at Curley
headquarters as a prize for tho per-
son who guessed nearest to Curley's
actual plurality over Mansfield.
With the close of counting last night
Dr Charles E. Mackey of South Bos-
ton, who finished 665 votes behind
William A. Reilly, winner on the first
count of a School Committee seat, had
picked up a total of 143 votes, thus re-
during Heilly's lead to 122 vot..s.
The recount, which ought to be fin-
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ley in the Ele
ction
Department's re
count of the B
oston
vote at City Hal
l Annex.
In 20 precincts 
counted this for
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In this count C
urley gained 1
8 and
lost 83 votes, ma
king his loss 65 
votes.
Mansfield gained
 36 and lost 103
, mak-
ing his loss 67.
 Thus Curley 
netted a
gain of two v
otes, and this l
eft his
gain so far in t
he recount at 28
0 votes.
Slowly the m
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19,795 Votes, Net Gai
n
of 278
Five new wards 






e are wards 9, 10
, 13, 14
and 15. Ward 7 w
ill also be co
mpleted
There are now e
ight tables at w
ork in
the recount at Ci
ty Hall.




ecincts out of 33
9 have
been completed.
 These give Cu
rley a
net gain of 278











Gain Has Made Curle
y's Plu-
rality 17,795, With 
a
Week's Work Ahead
As the fourth day




tion got under w
ay today, Mayor
-
elect Curley had gai
ned 278 votes in
the 117 precincts
 thus far tabulate
d.











 of 16 observers
did not appear at
 the offices of th
e
election commiss
ion to check th
e










 that in the Lo-
masney stronghold
 there were. only
33 changes out o
f a total of 8531 
made a net gai
n of 202 as a feature
 of
votes which was
 regarded as a 
yesterday's recou






ittlity to 724 vot
es over Dr. Charles
 F
z
•I:-acy. Of these 
33 votes Mans-
••, 1d gained 19. Cur
ley lost 11 and
'0,1kley gained thre
e.
The surprise of th
e recount la a
g
!:-.3outh Boston a
nd South End. 
, • 
an of 202 votes
 by William A.
Reilly of Jamaic
a Plain, who rah
-,cond in the schoo
l committee con-
', ,t and won a s
eat on the board
'This makes his
 plurality 724 votes
over Dr. Charl










the votes in the first ei
ght wards of the
ity, the Board of Electi
on Commission-
, , today started the fou
rth session of
• ,, recount peoceedIngs
 in the contest
for mayor, school comm
ittee and some
of the contests for
 City Council. The
ballots in Wards 8
 to 16 were brought
up from the vaults I
n City Hall Annex
to start the day's
 activities. The 
re-
count covering th
e entire twenty war
ds
Is expected to be
 completed by a w
eek
from today. Ther
e will be no sessio
n
tomorrow.
As the result of 
the recount up t
o
recess time this af
ternoon. Curley ma
de
a net gain of tw
o votes in twenty 
pre.
cincts, bringing hi
s net gain to date 
to
2R0. Reilly made a
nother feature gai
n
of 162 over Mackey
 in the school com-
mittee recount, makin





ct Curley had mi..de
a net gain of 278
 votes in 117 precinct
s,
Increasing his plu
rality of 19,517 in t
he
returns on electio
n night to 19,795 over
Frederick W. Mansf
ield who has with
-
drawn from the pr
oceedings.
William A. Reill
y, who was elected to
second position i
n the School Committe
e,
according to th
e election night retur
ns
Mackey of Sout
h Boston, who petitione
d
for a recount.
There was no ma
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202 Votes for Reilly
Found—Curley Is
278 Ahead 1.
Mayor-elect Curley picked up 64
more votes over Frederick W. Mans-
field yesterday as the election official,.
at City Hall completed their third
day's work of recounting the ballots
cast in the city election.
GAINS 278 IN 117 PRECINCTS
With the votes in 117 precincts re-
counted, Curley has gained to date 279
votes, making his plurality 19,795, with
a week's work ahead to complete the
:remaining 222 precincts.
Mansfield's staff of 16 observers did
not appear at the offices of the election
commission yesterday to cheek the
figures of the assistaat registi ars, for
the defeated candidate insisted that he
had 11., NO her interest in the proceed-
ings, following his withdrawal of the
previous night.
33 Changes in Ward 3
Completion of the recount in Ward 3
revealed that in the downtown strong- ,
hold of Martin M. Lomasney there were
only 33 changes out of a total of 8531
votes, which was regarded as a very
good record for election night accuracy
by veteran political observers. Of these
33 votes, Mansfield gained 19, Curley lost
11, and Coakley gained three.
The sensation of yesterday's session
was a gain of 262 votes by William A.
Reilly of Jamaica Plain, who ran second
in the school committee contest and won
a seat on the board. This makes his
plurality 724 votes over Dr. Charles
Mackey of South oBston, who petitioned
for the recount.
No Changes in Three Districts
There was no material change in the
City Council recounts in Charlestown,
South Boston and South End.
In addition to the mayoral and school
committee recounts, the election com-
mission will start today on Wards 9j
to 16, where Council recounts have been
demanded by Joseph F. Hartigan of
Word 9, Roxbury: Councillor Frank B.
Sullivan of Ward 13, Dorchester; Joseph
Bearak of Ward 14, Dorchester, and
Councillor Thomas W. McMahon of
Ward 15, Dorchester, all of whom fin-
ished in second place, losing their fights
for election, according to the original
returns.
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CURLEY'S GAIN
RISES TO 306 IN
93 PRECINCTS
A net gain of 92, making a total
set gain of 306, was recorded for
James M. Curley in the recount of
the mayoralty race, which is con-
tinuing on the demand of Mayor-
Elect Curley after his opponent,
Frederick W. Mansfield, expressed
a willingness that it be discontin-
wd.
Ninety-three precincts are count-
ed up to date.
Today five new wards will be
started. Curley is still represented




Mayor-elect James M. Curley
made a net gain of 91 votes today
as the recount continued at City
Hall despite the withdrawal of
checkers representing Frederick
W. Mansfield, the original peti-
tioner,
The gain of 91 ballots gave Mr.
CtIrley a total increase of 305 votes
In his plurality. He picked up 69
votes in Precinct 5, Ward 8, and
II 22 votes in Precinct 11 of Ward 4.
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CURLEY VS. MANSFIELD
SPORTSMANSHIP, GOOD AND POOR!
•
While Grover Cleveland was Sheriff of Erie County, New York,
the Empire State elected him Governor by a plurality of 193,000, a
victory, at that time, unprecedented in size of plurality over an 
oppon-
ent; while still in the office of Governor he was elected President of
the United States and singularly enough his election was determined
by the vote of the State he was serving as Governor and which had
chosen him by the greatest plurality ever given to a candidate up to
that time; it was several days after election before it could be decided
who had carried New York and finally the electoral vote was given to
Cleveland by the hair line margin of! 1294 votes in the most popul
ous
State in the nation, and so tfhe 1294 votes of the great Empire State
gave the democratic party its first President in twenty four years.
In 1896, the first Bryan campaign, fought out on the issue 
of
“
Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver" and a Bi-Metallic Standar
d
vs. A Single Standard, the vote was so close in somo ,,t' the key 
states
that the electoral vote was split between Bryan and AI,
. Ic ; this was
true in Kentucky and California while in Illinois ii Nva, claime
d that
the Cook County vote was not returned until it was ascertain
ed how
large a vote was needed to keep the state in the republican column;
 the
vote throughout the rural sections of Illinois was so overwhelm
ingly for
Bryan that it was said Cook County was called upon for a McK
inley
t,ital greater than the total registered vote of the County
, but it went
in and Illinois was saved to McKinley; the election was so cl
ose in sev-
eral States that 25,000 votes properly placed would have ch
anged the
McKinley to a Bryan victory.
In Boston eight years ago atter a bitterly contested Mayoral
ty
election Hon. James M. Curley was .teclared elected over H
on. John
R. Murphy by the narrow margin of 2400 votes; the campaig
n grew
more and more acrimonious as it approached its conclusion an
d when
the result was announced as in the great State of New York upon 
which
a National election turned, and following the Cook County 
and other
similar episodes of the 1896 campaign, the best of good sportsm
anship
prevailed and results were accepted as officially announced.
In the recent city election, Mr. Mansfield's descent from real con-
structive issues to an almost uninterrupted campaign of personal abuse
of his opponent, was bitterly disappointing to his friends and 
support-
ers, a.s was his apparent eagerness to seize upon any incident.,
 which
through malicious interpretation or actual perversion could be m
ade




It was apparent in tine closing w eeK toi mile campaign that some of
the substantial support prominent in its earlier stages was either grow-
ing cold or being gradually withdrawn and it became obvious to the
keen observer of political trend that the Mansfield campaign of slander
and personal abuse had failed; the only newspapers editorially endors-
ing a candidate, came out strong for Mr. Curley and the fact that they
came out only a few days before election might be interpreted as a re- '
prottolh. to Mr. Mansfield's method had they not distinctly and clearly
said as much; the papers not declaring for Mr. Curley editorially
were in the days just preceding election, predicting his election by
large majoritie*
An eleventh hour attempt to raise a false issue failed only after
the overturn of two wards and the loss of thousands of votes to Mr.
Curley, who realizing the danger of the trap, courageously stepped into
it, to drive a falsehood out of the campaign when it seemed almost dis-
astrous to do it; he could well afford to overlook it, but he had met
every thrust in the campaign and would not turn his back, even at
the eleventh hour and fifty ninth minute, but With dauntless courage
annihilated his traducers ir the ambush from which they pushed an
hysterical woman on to an attack.
Now to climax his poor sportsmanship displayed throughout the
campaign, after congratulating his successful opponent on his election,
Mr. Mansfield petitions for a recount; for what'/
Is there a man of mature mind in the entire city will° believes Mr.
Mansfield can be so ingenuous as not to know that there were no less
faulty count in his own ballots than those of Mr. Curley1 or any fewer
mistakes made, of which he was beneficiary? And if there was any
more money spent on behalf of one candidate than the other, it was
only because he was able to get more and not because he had less regard
for the laws regulating the expenditure of mpney on elections.
In Mr. Mansfield's machine there were many politicians of experi-
ence and influence, a few of them have been successful; most of them,
however, are so regular in accompliqhing the defeat of the causes and
candidacies they would promote that they should be sufficiently in-
nured to the sensation of being officially counted out, to receive it once
more with equinamity as part of the day's work.
There will be a few more days' pay for some of the workers and
much enlightenment, on the devious ways of politics and politicians, to
Mr. Mansfield, whose poor sportsmanship furnishes a lamentable epi-
sode with which to close a misguided campaign.
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RFT URN OP FULLER, TOMORROW
„4 ‘Vit N PS OF
DEMOCRA TS AND LiEPUBL1CANS
By WENDELL D. HOWIE
Former Go;. Alvan T. Fuller is rine
to arrive bark in the United States to-
morrow, and his coming i looked upon
as one'of the outstanding political events
of the year, to Re.publicans and Demo-
seats alike. For it ie a fact that just
as he carried the. key to the Massachu- I
Setts political situation away with him
when he sailed for Europe, so now he
contintees to be the sole custodian of
that key. .
it is confidently expected that before '
he has been.baek for long on American
.soil he will make use of the key to un-
lock the doors to the political situa-
tion and reveal something, at least, of
what may be looked for in the 1930
state election. campaign—which is not
now ,far
. The formee Governor's position ap-
pears to be fully as important to the
Democrats as to the Republicans, and
fully as uncertain. Neither party can
plan for the campaign ahead without
having some inkling as to his intentions.
Throughout the present year he has
kept them both guessing, and not until
he personally says the word they are
waiting to hear will the tension be
lifted long • enough for them to ac-
curately take stock of the situation.
For instance, if Mr. Fuller throws
his hat into the ring for the Republican '
nomination for Unit,d States senator,
. there are some Republicans who would
like to give him battle, although few
would concede that they had a chance
against him and they are unani-
mous that he Would probably have P.
harder primary than election battle
Until he Speaks. the Republican site- ,
ation with respect to the scat now hee•
by Senator Frederick H. Gillett, mu,'
necessarily remain high up in the air.
DEMOCRATIC STANDPOINT
From the Democratic standpoint, if
Mr. Fuller goes after the Republican
nomination for .senator, many of the
party , leaders are practically prepaerd
to pass the word that their chances
of gaining two Democratic seats in the
Senate are so slim that their best
efforts could be put forth by concen-
; trating on the governorship. The Repub-
licans' at least know where they stand
With respect to the governorship, and
are already at work for the re-election
of ,Frank G.' Allen. whose stock has been 
burg, treasurer of the Democratic state
gbh* steadily upward during the year . and a wealthy 
manufae-
The Democrats, however, cannot, beele 
hirer, was trotted out as a possibilitY.
to p!nn f,-,r either plece until tie— 
however. Whether the thought was
Mr. FIllirr eoing to do
• In:, plc!' •
r`,0 0 wage such e,
trustee pol battles over a Period 1,1
years, as he has done, without ineurrine
he enmity of ninny persons who have
tried C rows h s path (Nile to ie. some..
what ruthlessly shoved aside. eleu‘t t.PeY
will agree wan nis friends that he holde
e position in Massachusetts politics to-
day which is probably unique in the
' history of fully a generation of two. At..
no time has the fate of both political
parties seemed so greatly to hinge on
!
the decision of one man.
That Mr. Fuller has kept in close •
touch with developmente in Ma.ssachu-
1
setts during his sojourn abroad can be 
I
defintely stated. One illustration can be I
given. A short time after the counsel
in the Boston Consolidated Gas Com-
pany rate case talked having him sum-
moned as a witness, a cable was re-
ceived from him announcing that he
would leave France ahead of schedule in
order to present himself before the state .
department of publfe utilities to answer
questions in the case and possibly to ask 1
a few himself.
He has been fully aware of the devel-
opments in the Boston mayoralty cam-
paign, and he showed his knowledge of
the situation months ago when he pre-
dicted that James M. Curley would
sweep whatever field appeared against
hirn. He has never been worried about
a 'personal political encounter with Cur-
ies', for he defeated the Boston mayor i
for Governor by 160,000 votes when they 'Ior weaker if Mr. Fuller goes out and
clashed M 1924, but, at the same time, I captures the Republ.can nomination
he has not been unmindful of Curley's '
I 
vote-getting power in Boston. 
for senator, in view of these various
considerations. That question has been
HARMONY MOVEMENT I asked f many people.and the general
It is likely that the former Governor , feeling seems to be that Fuller would
has been keenly interested in the bar- i .tie an Reset not only to Allen but to
mony movement which surrounded the I the entire state ticket.
Curley mayoralty contest, with Fitzger- I The Democrats are in h
ope that they
Bed, LonTasney and a score or more of I may be 
able to trip up the Governor
lesser lights, all former enemies of the 
Niel possibly dine a viedge betwe
mayor, sitting high on the bandwagon. 





Before he went abroad,. Mr. Puller I been unable to find, any 
ray of hope for
was aware that Mr. Fitzgerald. who a I 
such an eventuality. There has been
i sonic 
talk recently that possibly the
year and a half ago was setting his cap ' Boston once department situation
for the Democratic nomination for son- i might offer something, and it is 
safe
titter, had suddenly shifted Ins ambition i to a
ssume that the Democrats are
watching conditions closely and ready
Inward Beacon Hill. It was common I
elli at that time that Mr. 
Fitzgeraldltoretaak e advantage of the first sign of a,
had become suddenly frightened of the ! A host of possible 
Republican candi-
possibility that his opponent wonld be I 
dates' for senator are waiting for Mr.
Fuller to say a word. Not one of them
'Mr. Fuller, and that he entered into a dares to step forward and enter the
trade, either actual or implied, whereby lists regardless of what Mr. Fuller may
Curley would support him for Governor do. 
Senator Gillett has not yet. given
in return for the support Fitzgerald '
contest.
any intimation that he is ready to stop
Aside. although there has been a grow-
could and did give in the mayoralty ing belief for several months now that
he will not again seek elective public '
lAtith Mr. Fuller as the Republican
The Curley victory in Boston has
fired the ambitions and hopes of the '
Democrats. Already it has resulted .
much talk about capturing the entire I
state ticket, a feat which has been
accomplished only once by them in the
history of the state. There are signs
that they intend to concentrate on the
governorship, although they appreciate
that Gov. Allen is a far stronger candi-
date today than he was a year ago. If
Mr, Fuller runs it is ahnost a certainty
that the Democratic fire will be di-
rected against Allen. '
The Governor has not only strength-
ened himself to an amazing degree
during .his first year in office, but he
has done much to help build up the
Republican party. He has been ably
assisted by Amos L. Taylor. chairman
of the Republican state committee, woo
has been at work day and night, in all
parts of the state, repairing broken
down fences and quietly giving high
praise to the Governor.
EFFECT ON ALLEN'S POITION
The question might be asked whether
GM Allen's position would be stronger
committee
Former State Senator Eben S. Draper
senatorial prospect, the Democrets did of Hopedale, whose strong run • m ir
not seem to be falling over each other primary battle of last year entitles him
in starting out after the place which to. consideration in any diecuseion of
Mr. Fitzgerald seemed so anxious to , the poesibilities for 1930. has been-keep-
abdicate.M r us A Coolidge of Fitch- tug his fingers closely on the , publia
pulse.. He is not yet ready to speak.
. Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols of ••Boston
is keeping silent. He goes out of -office
in January, but he does not, •give any
hat he was the one man likely to de- t, indication that he intends to step out
feat Mr. Fuller, providing the latter politics at, the same time. He has
(sCF1.111S the Ropublican nominee. or , been making speeches in vailoue -parts
that his sinews Of war would be ac- , of the. site. He attained some fame
• rentable in return for the .somewhat with section of the church vote ..when
dubious honor of becoming the Demo- I he banned "Stange interlude,' •the Elie
eret,e cheice for eacrifice, is not clear. legenc, °wail, 
play
which then took the
Per. Coolidge is the only man at presenti
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Boston tbeatregoing public toe his"
torte city of Quincy. He.attaineds more
and much greater fame by going to the
western part of the state and addre.ssing
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union.
STATEMENT OF PLANS
Mr. Nichols has his eye on the Sen-
ate, and secretly pretends not to he
afraid of the former Governor: He
clashed with Mr. Fuller on numerous
occasions during his administration in
City Hall, but no vote was ever taken
as to who came out on top. The .mayor
appeared before a large audience of Re-
publican women in the past week, and
mentioned that he was going to take a
vacation from City Hall, but-that be
would probably be back for a second
and even a third administration. It
is not written whether this was -a - wise-
crack or a deeply significant statement,
Former Senator William M. Sutler,
Congressman A. Piatt Andrew, Congress-
man Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Praident
Gaspar 0. Bacon of the Senate, joseph
Walker, former speaker of the- Home;
Senator Henry Parkman and others
comprise the Republican list of- possible
aspirants to the Senate seat who Will be
grestly interested in wiiatever annistinces
ment Mr. Fuller my have. •
At one time Lt.-Gov. William P.
Youngman was being mentioned as a
possible candidate. Mr. Youngman is
shrewd, however,' for he thought he
saw in 'he proposal an effort to -side-
track hiin from the accession Which he
hopes to make to the gubern'atorial
chair. He is not to be fooled by such
mention. He is too cute to be spoofed.
He is lige the chap who went into a
butcher shop and bought a huge chunk
of beef. The butcher, with a twinkle in
his eye, asked:
,f _ / 12 4 7.2
THE RECOUNT
Officially, Mayor-elect Curley will probably
gain a few hundred votes in the recount. Un-
officially and politically, he may have gained
a few thousand votes. No doubt Mr. Mansfield
and his advisers made their request because
Of what they regarded as good evidence Of
irregularity which worked to the advantage of
Mr. Curley. Actually, the decision astonished
almost everybody else. Only fraud on a grand
Scale could have resulted in the overturning of
Mr. Curley's majority, and there was nothing
In the registration or voting activities to sug-
gest any such fraud. The human equation
makes a count of thousands of votes subject
to errors, but they are relatively trivial.
In justice to the members of the Good
Government Association, it should be said that
they did not initiate the recount, and did riot
approve of it. Mayor Nichols looked at the
Matter in a liberal spirit. He not only dis-
approved of it, but thought that the community
Should get solidly behind the Mayor-elect, and
not harass but hurrah for him. The Mayor-
elect has probably won the sympathy of a few
thousand additional voters because he was the
object of the unwarranted action and the victim
Pf the clerical errors.
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MANSF1Elg GAINS 19 MANSFIELD GAINS
VOTES IN RECOUNT 19 VOTES IN COUNT
Mayor-Elect Curley's Net
Gain to Date 259 '
"Surely you're not going to eat that 
Reilly Picks Up 88 More Votes in
huge piece of meat, alone?" School Board Canvass
"No," came the answer, "I'm,g91ng to
have some mashed potatoes with
Mr. Youngman has figured much in
the newspapers of late, doubtleiss, tak-
ing seriously the talk that he will have
opposition in the Republican primary
in the 1930 campaign. The name of
Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell of 'Mid-
dlesex county continues to be 'mast
prominently mentioned as a likely op-
ponent. Mr. Bushnell has been too
busy as. prosecutor, however. to" give
murh heed to the talk up to the pres-
ent time.
If Mr. Bushnell decides to run against
Youngman, however, any one who
enows the, two officials is ready to be-
lieve that Such a contest would beewhat
in modernese Ls described as a, "wow."
Bushnell is one of the best „stump
speakers in Massachueetts, while the
Lieutenant-Governor is beyond Sioubt
the most aegressive and persistent'. man
who ever donned a political toga in
Maseachueetts or anywhere else. ,
Into this political picture of It has
crime some mention of State Treasurer
tin W. Haigis of Greenfield, who is
n exceedingly popular official, with a
einowinef among Democrats as wellas
to-publicans. Mr. Heists has been men-
tioned as a passibility for the Senate
end also as a foe in the path eit
Young.man. He has been appearing
publicly more than was previously his
custom. But he is not ready to talk.
Such is the situation on the tWe of
Mr. Feller's return. They are ell.wait-
ing for him. He is in the peeitiein of
keeping _many prospective candsdates
, quiet, or releasing v as, yet unnumbered
ton- 91 •
Small losses for both F. W. Mans-
field and J. M. Curley were scored in
yesterday's recounting of the Boston
vote, but Curley's loss was so much
greater than Mansfield's as to create
for Mansfield a net gain of 19 votes.
This left Curley's own net gain to
date standing at 259 votes, and Cur-
ley's plurality over Mansfield at
19,776. Thus, with 161 of the city's 339
precincts recounted up to last night, it
remains for Curley to pick up 224 votes
after counting is resumed Monday, In
order to establish the 20,000 plurality
over Mansfield on which so many
wagers were placed.
Scoring a net gain of 88 votes over
Dr C. E. Mackey, William A. Reilly,
winner on first returns of second
School Committee seat, increased his
lead to 812.
In four of Ward 15's precincts rs-
counted yesterday, City Councilor T.
W. McMahon, seemingly defeated by
Francis E. Kelly, gained seven vote..
and this cuts Kelly's plurality to 43
votes.
Curle's, Plurality Now 19,776
—Reilly Adds 88 to Total
Frederick W. Mansfield made a net
gain of 19 votes in yesterday's recount
of mayoralty votes when the final tabu-
lation of 44 precincts in Roxbury and
Dorchester was given out. Mayor-elect
Curley's plurality stood at 19,776 at the
close of the recount yesterday, showing
a net gain of 259 votes in the 161
precincts counted.
William A. Reilly, who won a place
on the school committee with Mrs.
Elizabeth W. Pigeon of East Boston.
made another net gain yesterday of 88
votes, raising his plurality over Dr.
Charles E. Mackey of South Boston to
812 votes. Councilman Thomas W. Mc-
Mahon pf ward 1, Dorchester. made a
gain of /7 votes, with four of the 15
:precincts counted. McMahon was de-
feated for re-election by Francis E.
Kelly by 53 votes.
There will be no recount today, for
the election commissioners decided to
give the employes of their department
a long week-end after two weeks of
strenuous work. The recount will be
resumed on Monday morning.
ll/f6,/.,
r Now Why Bring That Up?
Mayor-elect Curley has a whole lot
of plans for the improvement of Bos-
ton.
We wonder if his attention has ever
been called to the decadcto baseball
situation in that well-orderea city.—
Portlanci Evening Express
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-sions of the young priest whose remains rest be-
low it.
The First Lady-elect of the City of Boston and her
husband were among the more than 200,000 that came
to Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden, from every corner
of the country, to visit the shrine. Eleven cures were
reported during the day.
Light Vigil Candle at Shrine Chapel
It was the second visit yesterday of Mayor-elect
'Curley..
As the dense crowds that filled the cemetery early
in the day were kneeling in prayer Mr. Curley witlt his1
son, James M., Jr., also knelt at the shrine in prayer for 1
Mrs. Curley's recovery.
Darkness had made everything in the cemetery almost in-
'distinguishable when Mr. Curley again arrived, this time accom-
panied by his wife.
With his wife leaning on his arm 11o.y went to the grave
nd knelt in prayer. She wan attended h.\ Mk, Bella Sehireh.
A heavy rain was falling. An umbrella %vas held over her !
beadbv an attendant as she offered.up her silent prayer.
After visiting the shrine Mr.
'and Mrs. Curley went to All Souls'
Chapel in the cemetery where they
knelt side by side at the altar rail.
Lighting a vigil light Mr. and
Mrs. Curley left the chapel. As she a 00
was helped down the chapel stairs
into her automobile one of the po-
licemen escorts said:
"I hope you are feeling well
Curley?"






Over cups of coffee in the sumptlio
first class dining saloon of the Levia
than. former Gov. Fuller elaborated hi
formal statement snrnewhtlt, ;,„two N•:—
P.1Stiiii newspaper men, but most of
his remarks were made with the under-
standing that. he was not to be quoted.
He said he would never forget his
visit to Spain with the famous artist,
, Zuloaga, some of whose canvasses
adorn his Beacon street home, and who
was entertained in Boston by the Gov-
ernor two or three years ago. Mrs. Ful-
ler later mentioned that the krtist
took them to the spot in Spain from
which he painted the much-admired
landscape which is one of the treasures
of the Fuller art gallery now.
Mr. Fuller was asked. inasmuch R.S.
he had spnt a part of his time in
Spain. if the assignment to Madrid as
ambassador, would hay, any more at-
traction for him now. His answer was
an emphatic "no" that he was positively
not interested.
IN TOUCH WITH NEWS
The Governor wa.s informed that. tc
Boston Consolidated Gas Company
rate case has been continued until Dee.
17, and that there recently was s con-
troversy as to whether he should be
summoned as a witness. . He was told
that Wycliffe Marshall of Watertnw
counsel for some of the consumers, w .




Mrs. Curley Reported Improved After Shrine
 Prayer
Wady Record Pnoto)
This unusual photo shows Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of the mayor-elect,
 as she knelt in prayer at the
crowded miracle tomb, Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden, to pray for relief
 from her affliction. An umbrella
is held over her head to protect her from the rain. She later walke
d with Mr. Curley to the chapel to
pray and reported herself as somewhat improved. At her left is her 




Score Faint in Record
bPilboTimaore of 200,000
r Under the dim, flickering vigil lights on the
•miracle shrine grave of Reverend Patrick Joseph
Power last night Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of
'Mayor-elect James Michael Curley, knelt beside
her husband, pilgrims praying for her recovery
from a long illness.
Every desire to be unobserved was evidenced
by Mrs. Curley, who prayed unknown to even
those who knelt around the stone slab where mir-
acles are being performed through the interces-
c,01445(
200,000 Throng Shrine;
rud.ey and Wife in Line
Thousands Unable to Reach Grave
Firemen, Veterans Aid Police
, Many Cures Again Reported
By RALPH
Among the record-breaking throng of
ein.000 at the grave of the Rev. Fr.
eeele J. Power in Holy Cross ceme-
. Malden, yesterday, was Mayor-
ect JamessM. Curley, who knelt lir
prayer for a few minutes, preliminary
to his return later in the evening with
Mrs. Curley, who has been critically ill
for months, and who asked divine Inter-
cession to relieve her from a serious
physical affliction.
Mr. Curley assisted Mrs. Curley to
the grave. They were unmindful of
the drizzling rain. which was no deter-
rent to the ambition of other thou-
sands to reach the grave. They prayed
for a few moments and then, with Mr.
Curley escorting her, they visited the
nearby chapel where they again knelt
In prayer.
BELIEVE RECORD MADE
The tremendous outpouring of peo-
ple, among 't hem scores of helpless in-
valids brought to the grave on
!stretchers, hundreds of persons with
paralyzed and twisted legs, and more
thousands suffering from internal dis-
orders, is believed to have established
a record for a single day's visitation to
any shrine.
In his first visit to the cemetery, Mr.
Curley was actuated by a desire to sat-
isfy himself that it would be possible
to gratify the oft-repeated wish of Mrs.
Curley to visit the grave where many
cures from physical afflictions have
been reported.
He was accompanied by his son,
James M. Curley, Jr. They were im-
mediately recognized, but Mr. Curley's
determination to be given no unusual
consideration wag -plainly obvious.
His visit forecast the evening visit, but,
unlike the afternoon's experience, the
mayor-elect and Mrs. Curley were not
recognized until a newspaper photogra-
pher set off flashlight powder as he pic-
tured them. Police attempted to destroy
the plates.
Mr, and Mrs. Curley were accompa-
nied by her nurse, Miss Stella M.
Schirck. Their arrival within the ceme-
tery, in their automobile, created no
commotion.
EXHIBITION OF FAO
Mr. Curley assisted his wife from the
' automobile and lightly leaning upon 'els
arm, she walked to the line of persons
awaiting the opportunity to reach the
grave. They stood silently in the rain
with the nurse at Mrs. Curley's side.
Only a few moments intervened before
they reached the grave. There they
knelt, close together. On completion of
BARBER
their prayers for divine aid for Mrs.
Curley, the mayor-elect aided her to
arise and they walked slowly to the
chapel. There they again offered prayer.
Mrs. Curley's head was bowed for
more than a quarter of an hour. Then
she walked with surprisingly steady step
to the altar, where she lighted a candle.
Returning to the waiting automobile.
they were permitted to leave .1,y the
gate leading to the Newburyport turn-
pike.
Upon their return to their home, Mr.
Curley said:
It is impossible to describe the
Impression which my visits to the
grave of the Rev. Pr. Power made
upon me. I believe that I witnessed
one of the greatest, if not the
test exhibitions of faith that
one has ever seen. I was simply
astounded.
I went there this afternoon to
satisfy myself that it would be pos-
sible to .gratify the wish that Mrs.
Curley has so often expressed In
the past few days. She was insis-
tent upon visiting what has come to
be known as the Rev. Fr. Power's
shrine and I merely gratified her
desire.
"Has there been any indication of any
improvement in Mrs. Curley's condi-
tion?" the reporter asked.
"That is something," said Mr. Curley,
"which will have to be left to divine
Providence. I hope that she will show
improvement. Beyond that, I, of course,
can say nothing."
A force of 200 police, mounted and
afoot, firemen, legionnaires and cemetery
workers struggled all day to keep the
milling masses of humanity in line and
' behind stout barriers of wood and rope..
Yestercial saw the most amazing
turnout of pilgrims to seek cures at the
priest's grave since the rush began sev-
eral weeks ago. From early morning
until late at night the cemetery was
black with people ever striving to reach
the spot where modern miracles have
been reported.
Thousands who stayed close to the
vigil lights above the grave all through
the night were augmented by many
thousands more as the Sunday dawn
spread its dim light through the ceme-
tery.
Faster and faster the multitude I
poured from street ears, automobiles
and buses until there were 50,000 in
line long before the morning was well
under way.
Malden threw extra pollee into the
breach until the entire reserve force
was exhausted. Three mounted metro-
politan police backed their horses into
the crowd.
Long double lines of pilgrims wound
all over the cemetery converging at
South Oak avenue near the grave. The
mounted police continually charged the
mass whipping it into line.
Now and then a scream would rise
above the murmur of prayer and a
fainting woman would be carried from
the crush.
leayed by the heavy rain andeialsid that
swept across Holy Cross cemetery, Mal-
den, today, pilgrims from various parts
of the country appealed for relief or
cure from ailments, through the spirit
of the Rev. Patrick J. Power, whose
grave has become a refuge of the afflic-
ted. It was estimated 4000 persons had
visited the cemetery up to late today.
MANY THERE ALL NIGHT
Even through. the silent watches of
the night the fervor of persons seeking
relief from pain-racked bodies remained
undiminished. According to police on
duty in the cemetery, the number ot
pilgrims who remained all night never
was less than 300 either at the grave or
In All Soul's chapel.
WATER AND MUD ANKLE DEEP
Suppliants today were forced to wade
through two inches of water and mud
ankle deep at the grave.
The continuous patter of the rain-
drops brought about an atmosphere
that appealed to .suppliants as an ac-
companiment from the heavens in
their prayers as well as a iequiem for
the priest through whose soul they —lc
help.
The crowning feature of yesie,
amazing demonstration of faith • -
Ited by nearly 200,000 visitors ea; e I
'when Mayor-elect James M. Curie -
accompanied by Mrs. Curley, appeared !
and took their places in line t until they
finally reached the grave of Fr. Powe,-
Mrs. Curley ,has been 11.i for some
time. For several days she Appealed to
the mayor-elect to take her to the
hrine. where she could make a per-
;one!. prayer for recovery.
VISIT CHAPEL LATER
During yesterday afternoon the next
mayor of Boston visited the cemetery.
With him was his-oldest son. James M.,
Jr. They had come to find out if there
would be an opportunity to make their
appeal.
Last night, when the rain was falling.
the mayor-elect paid his second visit of ,
the day. Mrs. Curley came with him. ,
She was sheltered from the downpour j
I by an umbrella held over her by her
husband. Together they knelt at the
ride of the grave and prayed for relief.
Mrs. Curley was a.eended by Miss
Stella Schiicti, her nurse for the past 16
months.. Following prayers at the grave
the trio went to the chapel, where they
Eghted vigil .candles and added to the
I prayers they had said at the grave.
When they returned to their home in
Jamalcaway the mayor-elect was asked
for a statement. He said:
MAYOR-ELECT'S STATEMENT
"It is impossible to describe the im-
erersion which my visits to the grave of
Fr. Power made upon me. I believe that
I witnessed one of the greatest, If not
the greatest exhibition of faith that one
has even seen. I was simply astounded.
"I went there this afternoon. to satisfy
myself that it would he possible to grat-
ify the' Wieh that Mrs. Curley had so
expressed in the past few daS-e. She
was insistent upon visiting what has
come to be known as the Rev. Fr. Pow-
er's shrine, and I merely gratified her
desire. "
When asked if there had been any
improvement in Mrs. Curley's condition
as a result of her visit to the grave he
said: "That. is something which will
have to be left to divine providence. I
hope that she wi:1 show improvement.
Beyond that. I, of course, can say noth-
ing.
/9 in /2 R
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Mrs. Curley Joins Throngs in Prayer for Cure
Iii 11!2, h MIS 11 ( lit 13 a SS iS Mrs. James M. (
uriee,
wife of the mayor-elect, when she joined the thousands of
pilgrims to the grave of the Rev. Patrick Power in tiolv
Cross Cemetery. The future first lady of the Huh, who
N 1.*4. Selilreh
has been seriously ill for months, shown with her nurse,
Miss Stella Schirch. as she prayed that her health he re-
turned to her. She later left the grave and walked with






Republicans Must Emulate the
Democratic Methods to Be
Sure of Success
By Richard 1). Grant
Registration nrobably will be as large
a factor in determining the outcome of
the election of 1930 as it was last 'year,
when yeoman work by the Democratic
State Committee in organizing the voters,
many of them women who never had
taken the slightest interest in polities be-
fore, was no small instrument in the
Smith majority over hoover. No one
doubts that the Democrats will continue ,
their efforts along this line with the
governorship the principal stake. And
it is not impossible that they may be
able to displace Frank G. Allen as chief
executive of the Commonwealth unless
Republican party leaders are more zeal-
ously concerned with organization than
they have been in the past.
The old axiom that Republicans vote
better on fair days and Democrats on
rainy ones is still true although for a
different reason. It used to be due to
the fact that Democratic strength was
concentrated in the cities, *here it was
easy tY..t reach the polls, while rural Re-
publicans who had to drive several miles
over country roads to do so, often found
themselves bogged down in some crater-
like mud hole along the way. The old
excuse does not hold today, however,
due principally to the automobile and the
excellent highways that came with it.
The trouble is, the Republicans are in-
clined to be apathetic, a state of mind
largely contributed to by the frequency
with which the G. 0. P. has been a win-
ner. Many thousands of Republican
voters do not exercise their franchise]
because they take it for granted that
the Republican candidates will win 
any-
way.
Such people must be convinced that
their ballots are needed if the party is
to continue holding the advantage o
ver 1
its Opponents. It is conservatively e
sti.
mated that if the Republicans can do r
half as well in registering voters for next
year as the Democrats did last year, they
should have no trouble in the major
Contests. In order to do this, however,
the local committees must put real effort
Into the work. They must not only c
on-
vince voters of the situation but must
follow up individual cases and see that
the registration has actually taken pl
ace.
This is hard work and may cost money,
hut it is insurance against defeat
There has been a disposition in s
ome
quarters to minimize the registrat
ion
activities of the Democrats during last
year's campaign but the vote speaks for
Itself. Nobody can laugh t
hat off.
Initiative Petitions
Two important initiative 
petitions at
present under way will, If they reach
the b Lila, have H
. large influence en the
R ii Ni eN JP 7- 11// 41.2
size of the vote cast. wney are we ....vie
stitutional Liberty League's petition to
repeal the State prohibition enforcement
act and the Goodwin compulsory motor
vehicle insurance plan which calls for
the establishment of a State fund. The
I prohibition petition already has more
than ten thousand signatures in excess
of the required amount and, if the Legis-
lature does not take action upon it, can
be placed before the voters by the secur-
ing of five thousand more signers. Both
of these prospective measures are so
close to the interests of the individual
that their presence on the ballot will in-
evitably bring about -a tremendous out-
pouring of voters, including persons who
probably would otherwise take no inter%
est in the election.
One hears much talk these days, es-
pecially from Democrats, that the pass-
ing of Somervile and Springfield from
Republican to Democratic control are
straws which show the way the wind is
going to blow next November. Both of
these cities, rock-ribbed Republican
strongholds as long as most voters can
remember, elected Democratic mayors in
the recent municipal elections. In the
case of Somerville, the reversal was ex-
pected, as nearly all observers have been
aware for some time that the political
complexion of the city was changing
from Republican to Democratic, due large-
ly to an influx of industrial population. In
Springfield, however, no permanent de-
sertion of the Republican standard is
looked for as the city election, being de-
cided upon purely local issues, had real-
ly no party significance anyway.
The assumption of the leadership of
elsewhere through the State as even
John F. Fitzgerald and the radio broad-
casting of the last campaign has about
settled things. There were' more people
listenin& in on Curley, Mansfield and
Coakley during the last month or so wile
vote outside or Boston than in it and the
lack or constructive platform raateria;
that was 90 glaringly outstanding made
no large impression on the small town
dweller who is accustomed to hear more
real eivic issues discussed at one town
meeting than In a whole year or broadcasting at the pace set by the three }les-
ion mayoral candidates. As one man]
DUI/ Nit. W011ithi'L vote for an
client tor pound keeper on what they
said over the air."
Tariff May Dwarf All Else'
The wet issue remains but may not be
as strongly brough out as last year unless
there is a disposition on the part of the
parties to place wet and dry candidates in
opposition. All conjecture based on
present conditions may be thrown to the
winds, however, if the Southern Demo-
crats tind Western insurgent Republicans
continue-their hammering at eastern in-
terests in the tariff. The tariff is New
England's time-honored ally in a business
world in which the keenness of competi-
tion has made protection an essential to
success. Opposition to the itnerests of
New England and Massachusetts indus-
tries, continued on the present scale in
Congress, will have the effect of placing
the Republiian party firmly in command
here.
Protective duties on merchandise and
his party In this State by James M. materials essential to the maintenance of
(Insley, immediately after his election as' the industries out of which he earns his
mayor of Boston for the 1.111rd time, is living have been so long taken for
bound to help the party from the stand- ^granted by the average Massachusetts
point of organization, in which Mr. Cur- 
ley is a genius, but the talent he brings 
voter that-he finds it hard, even now, to
in this guise may be counterbalanced 
realize that they are in danger. At least
by the bitter personal antagonisms which 
one great local company, capitalized at
Curley arouses even in his victorious 
$30.000,000 and specializing in the tanning
campaigns. 
of hides, already has in mind the clos
ing
of an entire plant if the tentative ached
-
100,000 Aganat Carley 
s -
ule goes through.
The v'ote in the Boston city election 
The "open-minded" Massachusetts vote
r
as ow
showed that there are at least 100,000; he
emsahn occasionally in the past 
thaty
Demo-
voters here who will have none of Curley 
switch, if he can elect his 
crat and have his tariff too. But let 
him
at any price. Nearly all of them voted envision such a permanent impai
rment to
for Frederick W. Mansfield, whose candi- his earning capac!ty through le
gislative
dacy, based on no real issue and lacking , means and he won't waste much 
time
energetic direction, was not of the type making up his mind how to vote.
that would win supporters away from 
Curley through sheer attractiveness of
the candidate's personality. About 50,-
000 others stayed at home. But whether
a Showdown including these voters
would reveal that the city really is anti--
Curley, the cold facts are that it is not
his by any substantial margin. And
It would be rather too much to expect
that the mayor-elect will put as much
effort into working for the Democratic
slate next year in the position of a leader
who is not himself a candidate, as he did
last year when both he (in a sense) and
Al Smith were candidates.
Curley has lost friends among the in-
dependent voters by his repeated refer-
ences to National Committeeman Louis
K. Liggett as "Mr. Liggettsky" and by
his scathing arraignment of Mrs. Jennie
Loitman Barron on the radio. In Lig-
gett's case it is taken as an attempt to
manufacture prejudice on a ground which
does not exist. The effect of the Barron
episode will be seen from analysis of the
vote of sections dominantly Jewish in
future contests In which Curley, or a
candidate supported by him is entered.
There are many who hereafter will take
Mr. Curley's brave speeches against dis-
crimination because of "race, creed or
color" with a grain of Hen,
The Curley influence will not extend
much outside his normal Boston sphere
in State politics. Curley never was able




Gaining 45 more votes in yester-
day's session of the recounting of
mayoralt•, ballots in City Hall
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley was
304 votes ahead of the first an-
nounced plurality of 19,517.
On the fourth day of the re-
count, there remained 156 more
precincts to be examined.
MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY AND WIFE PRAYING IN RAIN AT SHRINJ
This remarkable flashlight photograph oil, taken 
lat night at the grave of Fr. power in Wily Cross ceinetery. 
Malden. In the centre, wearing coat 
with larg.
fur collar, Is Mrs. James M. Curley, kneeling and 
asking divine aid for her suffering& Maynr-Elect, Curley, with the lower Part of his 
face visible, is kneeling be
hind her, holding an umbrella. At her len is the nurse, Miss Stella M. 
Schirek.
RS. CURLEY ILL, AT $
Oilier Shrine Photos Pages 3, 9, 15 (Copyright, Boston Daily Record, 1929. Photo by Laurenee C. MeDavit!, Staff Photographer)
RS.CIJIII ,\ FY SERIOU H SLY ILL, JOINS PILGRIMS OF FAIT AT SHRINEA 
Assisted by willing hands, Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of the mayor-
el'ct, center, Under umbrella, ill for months past, kiwIt in prayer at the
miracle shrine grave of Fr. Power in Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden,
last night, to seek relief from her affliction. This remarkable photo
shows the future Hub first lady kneeling and asking Divine Aid in her
illness. Despite the steady rain, Mrs. Curley left the tomb and walked
I() the chapel, where she again knelt in prayer. The mayor-elect, who
was with her, had previously :visited the tomb in the afternoon.
J7'//S/.? 7
PARS:CURL
• I VISIT TO
SH E
Mayor-Elect Accompanies Invalid Wife in Night
Pilgrimage— Couple Kneel in Drizzling Rain and
Pray for Her Total Restoration to Health--
Worship at Ccle131,,,top,!1 Late
A dramatic climax to a day which
brought forth a record - breaking
crowd that sought divine interces-
sion at the grave of the Rev. Father
Patrick J. Power in Holy Cross
Cemetery at Malden, came last night
when Mayor-elect James M. Curley
brought his sick wife to the grave of
the young priest. It was the second
visit of Mr. Curley during the day.
Last night, with the cemetery still
jammed with people, the officials es-
timated that between 150,000 and
200,000 people passed through the
gates during the day.
NURSE WITH HIER
Braving a drizzling rain, Mrs.
Curley, wrapped in a fur coat with)
the collar turned up, was accom-
panied to the grave by her husband
and the nurse who has been attend-
ing her during her 16-montha'
Miss Stella Schirch. They knelt a
few seconds with a dozen other pil- 1
grim, at the plain, marble slab and
then walked to the lath, chapel near-
by. Here they went to the altar
roiling, lighted vigil candles and
e Was til I et
Inside the cemetery and was driven
within 100 yards of the last resting Placeof the young priest, where miraculous
healing powers have b..,en claimed. The
trio alighted and walked with the other
visitors through a fine rain to the
grave.
Of the hundreds of people In the
cemetery at the time, only one recog-
nized Mrs. Curley as she walked, with
her husband through the darkness to
the grave and the chapel. He was
Metropolitan police °Meer who had
known Mrs. Curley for some years. He
inquired for her health an she entered
the automobile, which drew up to the
,•hapel door, and Hite answered: "1 am
feeling much better, thank you."
Has Shown Improvement
Last night at his home Mr. Curley
stated that his van has shown an im-
provement during recent weeks. When
asked if he believed that she wan bens-
fitted by her visit to Father Power's
grave, he answered "She is certainly
none the worse for her visit."
Mr. and Mrs. Curley and the 'alter's
nurse were in the cemetery about -half
hour. Meat of that time was spent
the chapel praying.
'the first visit of the man who was
r,eently chosen for his third term as
Mayor of Boston was late yesterday
afternoon. He came to the cemetery
accompanied by his son, James M. Cur-
ley. Jr., and Edward Dohtn. This visit
was brief. They prayed for a minute
, at the grave nd then passed out. On
his way to the gate Mr. Cuiley asked
a polleoman 54111.11 it would be possible
r to bring a person through the lineswith the least Interference to the othervisitors. He was told to come at 8:30
in the evening.
While the visitors could only be es-
timated In thousands, It was not theirnumbers but their conduct that caused
observers to wonder. In recent yearsgreat gatherings of people have ceasedto be a novelty. In one day greatmasses of people have rubbed elbowsat beaches, parades and football games.
But the atmosphere and spirit of the
visitors on these occasions was furfrom the attitude that prevailed yester-day at the Malden cemetery.
flour after hour, from morning untilnight, these pilgrims to the grave of
Father Power stood in lines. Their
objective was a six-foot grave, sur-
mounted by a plain marble slab, where
remarkable curative powers have been
claimed. As they waited there was no
loud talk or noise of any description.
Many hakl their rosary heads in their
hands and prayed as they waited their
turn to get close to the grave.
Far-Reaching Linea
The lines, doubled and some times
tripled, reached up and down Moun-
tain avenue, the main thoroughfare
through the cemetery, from gate In
gate. Often the end of the procession
could be seen among the gravestones
In the distance. On one side it twined
tip the avenue to the main gate, made
a turn and came back to t..e grave.
A similar line was made by the people





They s.atteci•patientty, •at. tunes MOV.
frig less than 50 yards In an hour. In-
quiries of those who had made their
way' to the head of the lines revealed
that these people had waited from live
to seven hours to get close to that
marble slab. Yet there was no com-
plaining, no protests that progress was
too slow. They were only too willing
to stand aside and allow a crippled or
deformed supplicant take their place
and pray at the grave.
At intervals during the day the
crowds gathered around nine people
who reported that their physical ail-
ments had been aided by visiting the
grave of the priest. Some reported
that they were able to rest crippled
feet on the ground for the first time;
raise paralyzed arms and walk
stronger and straighter than before
they made their pilgrimage.
Crowd Easy to Handle
Some 200 policemen, firemen and
Legionnaires did an excellent job in
keeping the crowd moving toward the




Charges Her With Withholding
Facts in Recent Campaign---Both
Speak at School Dedication
While Mrs. Jennie Loitman Bar-
that the lasge throng, with only a few I ron, of the school committee sat on
feet of lensing erected, would get out l
of hand and become unmanageable. 
the platform behind him and listened,
But nothing of the sort occurred. It Chairman Francis E. Slattery of the
was an easy crowd to handle and when schoolhouse commission, yesterday,
these guardians in uniform asked them
to fall back they did so without a mur- • charged her with 
having withheld
rnur of protest. facts of the schoolhouse situation in
They Came to the grave in Malden
from every section of New England and 
her speeches during the recent •may-
many from distant States. For miles oral campaign, in a speech at the
on either side of the cemetery cars of
every description and lumbering 
I dedication exercises of the new Hor-
busses were parked. They came singly ace Mann School for the Dea
f, in
and in pilgrimage groups of 50 and Roxbury.
100. The Elevated terminal at Everett
swarmed with people. Though they ran
cars to the cemetery every two min-
utes there was not' a car that was 
SPEAKS FOR NICHOLS
not crowded from door to door. Speaking, he declared, for 
Mayor ever I am able to help them, I will
Last night 12 jammed surface cars. a Nichols, and bringing a message from 
co-operate to the utmost of my ability.
short distance apart, were counted ! the latter, according to a statement
 "And that," he concluded, "is what
making their way slowly through the he made, Slattery entered 
Into an I .bring you from Mayor Nichols."
traffic to the terminal, elaborate defence of the 
schoolhouse Mrs. Barron followed him, disregard-
The visitors coulld be selected at commission—which the voters 
decided In, his charge that she had been guilty
random from anY city directory. They to abolish at the last election — 
and of omissions, and stating that •'suelt
represented every race and every class charged that "these figures" and 
"this matters weren't the sort I like to speak
of people. There were priests and problem" are figures and problems
 Of at such a jollification."
laymen, bankers and laborers, w 'men which "my very, very good friend, Mrs. 
"But since my name has been men-
in expensive furs and women in shabby Barron," felled to mention in the last 
Boned two or three times by Mr. Slat-
coats. But they came with a common campaign. 
tery—my good friend Mr. Slattery—let
papjose, to ask aid for the afflicted. Exhibiting only the gravest p
olite- me say that there was no attempt on
msm in the course of his address, the the part of the
 school committee, or
Curley Prays for Wife sehoolliouse chairman placed the re- myself to criticise Mr. Slattery. Let me
sponsibility for the much - discussed say 
that we made no attack on the
portable chool situation squarelyLate in the afternoon Mayor-elect on comtnission of the last few years, buts 
James M. Curley, accompanied by the shoulders of the school committee, uupt a ston ctohne rsu'setteinv-ie cure," 
V. Ne merely sought
his son, James M. Curley, Jr., and over which, he pointed out, the corn-
o
Edward Dolan, came to the cemetery mission exercises no control. 
To a Post reporter later Mrs. flarron
and after waitiag some time in line, 4 "As fast 
RS the commission has abet. said, she thought Mr. Slattery's r
e.
marks about her were because he felt
iehed a portable schoolhouse In the
knel, at the grave of Father Power
and prayed for the recovery of his 
sensitive over losing his Job when the" as past, he declared, "the committee h 
Immediately seized upon it for other
wife. "This is a wonderful sight," educational purposes." 
voters abolished ashe the Sehoolhouse Corn
he said in reference to the thousands Figures of School Growth
of people who were massed about the 
Praise for School
He analyzed the growth of the school
population since 1901, when the com-
mission was first formed, and outlined
the efforts which have been made to
keep step with the housing problem.
"The claim was made during the cam.
pitign," he said. "that the commisminn
has never adequately housed the child-
ren of Boston. That fact was placed
before the voters hut other facts were
not,
school population of Boston has sistant superintendent of schools, and
increased 49;231 lance rit01," he wen
t on,
Sugustine Is Rafter, his predecessor.
"and in the same period 
additional
'were heard, and Frank W. Wright,
permanent school accom
modations have commissioner, appeared for the
been provided for 50,551 
children. A
t I n.eputy
State department of education.
present there are 2240 seats
 in vacant
classrooms; there are vacant sea
ts in
classrooms still being used 
eufficient
to accomodate 7253 chil
dren. Abandon-
merit or demolition of 
other buildings
accounts for the from of Me 
additional ,
of t lie number ofseats. Reduction
punlif per VILSSTOOM—aCcomplished 
for
good reason, no dOlibt—rile:1115, 
loss of
IWO IWO!, R nd there are 
over 17,000
teeLl.,aviihble in classrooms now 
used
for other than classroom purposes.
Sa3s Portables Always Needed
"That is the problem the Schoolhouse
Commission faces," he said, "and those
are the figures which my very, very
good friend Mrs. Baroh"—he turned
and bowed politely to the woman *school
committeeman—"failed to mention dur-
ing the last campaign.
"We will always have portable schools
in Boston, We can never have less
than 55 portable schools, I think, be-
cause of the floating population.
"And if the new body can do better;
If they can plan, build and equip a
new high school for use in less than a
year, I take my hat off to them.
Furthermore, I will say now that when-
Late in the afterhonn there was an 
Mies Mabel Ellery Adams, 'prittelpalgrave.
impressive scene at the little All Souls' 
of the school, and the men and women
Chapel on a knoll in the cemetery, a 
who assist her in the work of teaching
short distance from the grave of 
the deaf to speak, came in for their
Father Power. Its seating capacity is 
full share of praise yesterday from a
limited to 300 and many times that 
long list of speakers. A message from
Governor Allen was read to the alumni
number found It impossible to get In-
side the doors when the benediction of 
and friends of the school who were
the blessed sacrament was celebrated 
present for the combined dedication and
by the Rev. George A. Gately of St. 
observance of the 60th anniversary of
JOseph's Church. The doors of the lit- 
the school. Patrick 1'. Campbell, as-
tie church were opened and hundreds
of men and women knelt on the gravel
in the church yard and solemnly bowed
their heads in prayer.
In the early hours of the morni
ng,
long before daybreak, a line of pilg
rims,
several hundred yards long, were i
n the
cemetery. Among them were Men In
tuxedoes and women in (vetting 
gowns.
Many came from distant places over the
road. At 3 o'clock in the morning 
five
cars filled with people drove
 tip to the
cemetery gates frinn Borilsgten, Vt.
•
•




a the rain fell on the cold slab over
the grave. In the near vicinity some
600, undeterred by the rain* were
also in silent prayer or else were
filing to All Souls' Chapel in the
cemetery. Mrs Curley and the
Mayor-elect visited the chapel also
before leaving the cemetery.
It was Mayor-elect Curley's second
visit of the day to Fr Power's grave.
Prays With His Son
In the afternoon Mr Curley,
dressed in somber black, prayed at
the grave on his knees beside his
I eldest son, James M. Curley Jr.
Accompanied by Edmund L. Dolan,
Police Guard




111 8ily Brix Nor Boffin
10 Told to GPM
MALDEN, Nov 17—Mrs Mary
Curley, accompanied by her husband,
Mayor-elect James M. Curley of Bos-
ton, visited the grave of Rev Patrick
Joseph Power in Holy Crws Ceme-
tery at 8:50 tonight, adding hr
prayer to those uttered during the
day by some 160,000 pilgrims, the
largest throng to visit this spot to
date. ,
formerly sinking fund commis-
:doner of Boston, they had shuffled
through the cemetery in one of the
long lines to the grave to pray for
divine assistance for Mrs Curley,
who has been ill almost two years.
Through the night, the cold dark
hours before dawn, through the
bleak day and into the night again,
I lie thousands from far and near
tiled into Holy Cross Cemetery to
pray at the grave of this young
priest, dead 60 years, attracted by
the reported cures from mental and
bodily afflictions attributed to the
intercession of this young man.
CURLEY AND WIFE
NEEL AT SHRINE
Mayor-Elect Visits Fr Power's Grave




Net Gain Since Recoupt
Was Begun Now Stands
at 304
Former Mayor James M. Curley gained
45 votes when the board of election
commissioners recounted ballots in 22
precincts at City Hall today. The total
gain for Curley in 183 out of 339 pre-
cincts at noon was 304. Returns on
election night gave him 19,517 plurality
over Frederick W. Mansfield.
The official vote on the schoolhouse
commission referendum was announced
today. The delay was caused when
records of two precincts of ward 18
nue locked in ballot boxes and not
Mehed until today. The °tidal an-
nouncement, as made by Paul D. Kane,
assistant chief registrar of the election
departmmt. gives: Yes. 110,453: no,
57,276; blanks, 50,032. The report was
forwarded to the mayor and school
committee and appointment.; now ma3
be made.
(tile R
acnooi uommittee. airs, rigeon re-
ceived 71079 votes, and Henry Sulli-
van finished fifth with 36,665 votes.
In ward 6 present City Councillor
Michael J. Mahoney received 3,558
votes and George P. Donovan who was
second received 2,432 votes. George
H. Lawless was third with 880 votes,
Coleman J. Nee was fourth with 849
votes, Norton C. O'Brien, fifth with
663 votes, and James H. McCarthy
was sixth with 386 votes.
In ward 7 the present City Council-
lor William G. Lynch with 3,644 votes
just nosed out former Representa-
tive Maurice E. Foley, who had 3,523
votes. B. J. Hagerty was third with
1,222 votes, and Thomas E. Goggin re-
ceived 1,190 votes.
As I said, the battle is over, and the
hmoke of the battle has cleared and
the people of Boston can see before
them a happy four years with a man
at the helm as Mayor upon whom they
can depend to protect their interests
and give to Boston the best adminis-
tration ever known. The Inquirer
wishes to congratulate the 12,840 vo-
ters who went to the polls on electian
day and 'voted for James M. Curley,
and, they can feel happy in the thought
that they have contributed generous-
ly towards the election of a real lead-
er, and able executive, and a real
friend for South Boston.
Yours in Victory,
MR. SPARTACIJS.
-OR. /1/1: w s 11/4/x9
CURLEY'S CHANCE
Tuesday's decisive victory of former Mayor James M. Curley
returns to the Mayor's chair a man of wide experience in mu-
nicipal affairs. His support by all factions within his own po-
litical party and the widespread support of those outside his
party places him in office without any special obligation to
any clique, but with a general responsibility to all the citizens
of Boston.
Under the circumstances he should be practically free of
any promises to be fulfilled, except those promises he gave to
the people of Boston to give them an administration of which
they must be proud.
His experience and his ability qualify him to give Boston
the finest administration in its history. He can do it if he will
and we understand that it is his great aim and ambition to
give Boston that kind of administration.
His announced program for the future, though not complete,
is comprehensive and sound and he should have the hearty
co-operation of the city council in making good on it. He should
have the co-operation also of all the people of the city in his
great undertaking.
As we understand the situation Mr. Curley is not content to
end his political career in the Mayor's chair, but aspires to a
greater honor and to that end he is consecrating himself to a
real, progressive business administration of Boston. We hope
that he will deliver in full and have confidence that he will.
And if he does, a few years hence we will not hesitate to do
what we can to help him gain higher honors.
S
•
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CITY HALL HOLD-OVERS1(i
When Mayor Curley, frock-coated, takes his
.seat in his former School Street office Monday.
.january 6. he will receive the greetings of twelve
department, heads whom he named and Mayor
Nichols retained. Three more executive officers
who will shake hands go back as far as ex-
Mayors John F. Fitzgerald and Andrew J. Peters.
Altogether there are thirty-one executive de-
partments, six of which are under the supervision
of unpaid boards, or trustees who serve without
pay. Disregard those six as not coveted by office-
seekers, and there are twenty-five "plums" at the
disposal of the Mayor. That Is. three-fifths of
the key men of the municipality have carried on
in successive administrations. We do not know
how this compares with the record at the State
House, but we do know that it is a condition
which the average person does not know about
and therefore does not appreciate.
Candidates for city office say so much about
the sins of their opponents that many persons
think of City Hall as a nest of inefficiency. It
is inevitable that there should be some incom-
petence in various national, state, county, city
and town departments. The trend, however, as
shown in Boston, among other places, is toward
able men as permanent officers. The average
head of a city department would probably make
IS creditable showing in private business. The
length of service of these men at City Hall
seems to prove at the very least that the ani-
mosities of a municipal campaign do not usually
Survive the election, and that an honorable and
valuable municipal career, with some certainty
of tenure, is not an impossibility.
TRnvirzz L-=-7?
CURLEY'S NET GAIN.
TO DATE, 403 VOTES
Plurality Over Mansfield Is
Now 20,034
With 204 out of Boston's 339 precincts
counted up to last night, Mayor-elect
Curley raised his winning plurality over
Frederick W. Mansfield to 20,034 votes.
Mayor-elect Curley's net gain in the
43 precincts nounted yesterdaw was
105, making a total net gain of 403
Wes.
The official election returns were
announced by the election commission-
ers yesterday after they had opened up
the ballot boxes sealed by mistake with
election returns from five precincts.
The official count, which Is being
changed daily by the recount. gave
Curley 116.590, Mansfield 96.959 and
Coakley 2876. making Curley's official
plurality 19.631.
The official vote for arthool commit-
tes gave Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon 71,-
073, William A. Reilly 44.935 and Dr.
Charles E. Mackey 44,404 votes. Reilly
gained 40 more votes in the recount
yesterday.
The official vote on the referendum
an the present setesolhouse commission
was certified by he election commis-
sioners, as 110,453 in the affirmative.
57,276 In the negative with 50,632
blanks, showing a total vote cast of ,
.218,361.
/)._?_Sr /1 
ADD 403 VOTES CURLEY'S RECOUNT
FOR CURLFY LEAD NOW 20,034
Plurality From 204 Pre-
cincts Over 20,000
Mayor-elect Curley's winning pluralityover Frederick W. Mansfield passed the20,000 mark yester(ay in the recount ofI the votes cast for Mayor In the recentcity election. With 204 out of the 339
precincts recounted at closing hour lastnight, the next mayor had run up amargin of 20,034 votes.
In the 43 precincts recounted yester-day Curley made a net gain of 105 votes,above the original returns made on elec-tion night from these precincts. Todate in the recount he had gained 403vetes.
The Election Commission announcedthat the Wilda] returns on the school
committee contest gave Mrs. Elizabeth\Vest Pigeon of East Boston
votes; William A. Reilly of Janc,p
Plain 44,935, and Dr. Charles E. 111ackeof South Boston 44,404 votes. In the re-count of 43 precincts yesterday Reillygalaed 40 more votes. yesterday. In the 181 precincts re-Passage of toe referendum providing counted last week, Curley netted afor the abolition of the present School- 298-vote gain.house Commission and the creation of a Asst Chief Registrar Paul 1).new commission and a new department Kane announced yesterday that hisof school buildings was eertified by the special corps of workers has deter-Election Commission. The official- vot e mined the "original" compilation ofwas 110,453 in the affirmative, 57,276 in Curley's election-day vote as 19,631the negative, and 50,632 blank ballots, In- votes. This figure is greater by 114(-Beating that 218,361 voters went to the votes than the 19,517 votes accreditedpolls. to Curley in returns furnished thepress.
Thus, Curley's gains of 105 vote*,298 votes and 114 votes, are added to
the 19,517-vote margin Issued to and
published in the press on Nov 0, Itwill be seen that Curley's margin now
is 20,034.
Thursday night will see completion
of the recount, it is expected.
In the recount of the School Corn-
mittee vote, to determine winners ofsecond and third place, School Com-
mitteeman-Elect W. A., Reilly netted
another gain of 28 votes yesterday (A el
!Dr C. E. Mackey, and Reiliy's marsh'
stands now well over the SOO mark.
Mayor-Elect's Gain in 43
Precincts Yesterday 105
Ready for fright or rronc
The Governor looked to be, and said
he is, In the pink of condition for a light
or a frolics With Mrs. Fuller, he has'been enjoying a seven weeks' stay inParis, Spain and England. When New
York photographers invited him and his
charming wife to step up to the tee
deck of the Leviathan to he snapped the
Governor went looking for Mrs. Fuller,
with the remark: "It will give her a
chance to show her new tura."
"What do you call those new furs?"the Governor was asked.
"Expensive," was his only reply.
Mrs. Fuller explained that the furs,which furnish the trimming of a newviolet shade, cloth coat, are purple-colored moleskin. They made a liltalong the deck of the Leviathan today.Mrs. Fuller also brought along with hera cage of birds of rare breed.
Silent on Curley's Election
Mr. Fuller heard about Curley's elec-tion as mayor or Boston and of the
ousting of John C. L. Deviling, his ap-pointee as chairman of the BostonFinance Commission, replaced by FrankA. Goodwin. Ile declined to commentin any way on either happening.
The Governor and Mrs. ?tiller weremet at the pier after 11 o'clock In the
morning by Mrs. 0. M. Halsey, sister ofGovernor Fuller, and W. If. Foster, sec-retary to Mr. Fuller in business.
After this session with the newspaperreporters, the Governor waved thescribes away with the remarS:
"Nothing more to say now, boys.am off for home and the children, theilarvard-Yale football game andThanksgiving." The Fuller party leftfor Boston on the fi Welook train thisafternoon.
On board the Leviathan todaywere Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. O'Neil ofMastna and Mrs. Mary E. Bork° ofWashington, who have been travelingtogether In a two twInthe' tour of Italy,Germany, France SwItseriand, Spain,a
Completion of Tabulation In 135
Others Expected by Thursday
As the Election Department pro-
ceeded with the recount of the Nov 5
'vote at City Hall Annex yesterday,
Mayor-Elect Curley's plurality over
Frederick W. Mansfield rose for the
'first time above the 20,000-vote mar-
gin named in many bets.
Whether Curley's plurality turns outfinally to be really in excess of 20,000,
however, depends upon the complexionof the recount in the city's remaining
135 precincts. Only 204 precincts havebeen recounted.




Ex-Mayor Gains 88 More
Votes in Recount
At 1 this afternoon, when 29 moreprecincts had been recounted, Ex-Mayor Curley's plurality in the Nov 5election over Frederick W. Mansfieldstood at 20,076, Curley having scoreds net gain of 88 votes in the 29 pre-incts recounted this forenoon.William A. Reilly netted anothersmall gain. this strengthening furtherIlls position as winner of second SchoolCommittee vacancy.
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LOYAL SOUTH BOSTON WENT THROUGH AS
USUAL ON ELECTION DAY AND VOTED OVER
12,000 STRONG FOR JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY
• Mr. Spartacus, the Democrat, Said the Victorious
Army Should be Magnanimous and Pass by with
a Smile, the Enemy of Yesterday
•
The fight has been fought and the
gallant leader of the Boston Democ-
racy, the Honorable James M. Curley,
led his army of 116,463 people to vic-
tory.
South Boston as. usual proved its
'loyalty and devotion to the great
leader by casting 12,840 votes for the
next mayor, the largest vote ever given
to Mayor Curley in any section of Bos-
ton.
The men and women of this section
can well be proud of their contribu-
tion to South Boston's best friend, and
Ward 7 has the honor of leading all
of the wards in Boston for casting
the greatest number of votes 6,829,
for Curley.
Notwithstanding all of the eleventh
hour tactics and the expenditure of
vast sums of money, the Mansfield
forces in this district failed to make
the inroads into the Curley votes which
they had hoped for.
Victory is ours and I believe it will
be more chivalrous if we will be mag-
nanimous and forget, at least for the
present time, the enemy, and rejoice
simply in the victory.
rile election of James M. Curley no
one has doubted, and it was indeed too
had that unforseen things happened
In this district which prevented Soutn
Boston giving Curley a 100 per cent
support. As it was Curley carried
wards six and seven by two and one
half to one.
The fight is over and all we should
be interested in now is the vote of
Boston, and particularly the vote of
South Boston. I still hope L. see Dem-
ocrats who have strayed from the fold
return and work for the uplift of the
district and the city. instead of acting
like infants and walking around with
chips on their shoulders.
If year recall in practically every is.
Eine of tne rnquirer since this fight
has been on I have been warning the
voters of South Boston that an at-
tempt was being made to sell out to
the Republican Party, and that Mans-
field although he claims to be a Dem.
ocrat was really the candidate of the
Republican machine, and the Repub-
lican controlled Good Government As-
Sociation. If you look over the votes
cast in the different sections of, Bos-
ton and if you read the statements of
the Republican leaders in Boston you
will find that I told the truth when I
made the accusation and put the mark
of Republicanism on Mansfield.
The Inquirer is proud of its work in
behalf of James M. Curley and at all
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
times during the fight we have en-
deavored to present truths which to-
day the voters of South Boston know
were correct statements.
Curley received 6,011 votes in Ward
6 and 6,829 votes in Ward 7. Mansfield
received 3,106 votes in Ward 6, and 2,-
966 in Ward 7. Curley carried every
precinct, in the district and those who
tried to deliver votes in Ward 6 in be-
half of Mansfield made a very poor
showing.
There isn't any need of dwelling at
length on the contest except that form-
er Mayor James M. Curley and the
Mayor-elect James M. Curley wishes
the Inquirer to express to the voters of. . . .
inc mstriot ills sincere tnanks atm ap-
preciation for the loyalty which they
have shown during the contest. He
further says that South Boston can de-
pend upon him in every thing that it
needs during the next four years.
In the School Committee fight Dr.
Charles E. Mackey received 44,340
votes, and there is some question yet
as to whether or not he was elected.
William A. Reilly is credited with re-
ceived 71,079 votes. and Henry Sulli-
nose out Dr. Mackey, but a recount
has been called for and it will be a
short time before we will learn who
the second person is to serve with




Badges and campaign buttons ac-
counted for $1120 of Mr Curley's per-
sal expense, and $262.37 was paid tile
municipal treasury for the hire of had •
In municipal buildings tor rallies. The
largest item in Mr Mansfield's account
was $2635 to his campaign committcc.,
and Mr Coakley's largest item wa..





Although the Curley plurality re-
mained well above the 20,000 level when
25 more Boston precincts were re-
counted at City Hall Annex, this aft-
ernoon at 1, there were slight reces-
skins from the 20,136 margin, and
small gains were realized in the Mans-
field vote.
City Councilor-Elect F. D. Kelly was
found to have netted two more votes
than the 53 accredited to him in the
original count. The official total of
his plurality over Councilor T. W. Mc-
Mahon, when the ward was complete-
ly recounted this noon, was 55 votes.
When the Ward 9 Council vote was
recounted completely, Councilor-elect





Mansfield Spends Limit, $3000
—Coakley's Costs $1807
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle ycster- ToDAy cuRLE-y,---s
day received the personal campaign
expense accounts of Mayor-Elect.
James M. Curley, Frederick W. Mans-
field and Daniel H. Coakley. It was tot T nmninAylast day under the law for filing. Mr . ;,:.5 il V.Ini 3. Illij in I
Mansfield spent $300,1, the limit of the
law. Mayer-Elect Curley spent $2598
and Mr Coakley, $1.807. . Family Good Time Tonight
Only Observance
MAYOR-EIT.T!'fiT 1-7j !MEV
Mayor-Elect James A. Curley is
today, "and still going good, tha.nksf"
a he remarked when asked about It
today at his Court-st office.
The owls/ion will be marked only by
a family good-time tonight at the Cur-
ley Jamaicaway home, to which a few
Intimate friends have been invited.
Mrs Curley's birthday comes on
Thanksgiving Day, next week.
Recount Ends with
Curley Lead 20./37
—It the completion tals :pooh of the
th:: votes in the i•ity dccii in
t Board of Eli., ion Corn-
that i1hiyorielcifit
tHit four .\ ear tetra
off:. i iih,ralit of L'fh-tri7 over
rode' Reohooking of
• io the whoht city gave Curley
nun of 826 over the official pin-
''I 19,631.
• recount of the total vote in the
•e,etit tee conteset failed to make
III the result shown in the
'-I iii nighl returns which gave Wil-
,mm A. Reilly second position over Dr
r Mm'key of South Boston. In the
1:eilly made a net gain of 784,
hi:: margin over Mackey to 1315
The recount resulted in no shifts In
I ouncil contests, one of the fea.
tures ni this rechooking being the very
sluim change in H.- Ward 15 contest.
iii the orig,inal rctla,;s, cooncilor Thom
51,3i,at for re-elec.
II 10 liii nun' -I Kill'. by 53 votes. In
the recount Koliy's margin was 55.
Leiters to
the Editor
I; CURLEY AND MRS. BARRON
the Editor ,,r the Transcript:
have r,;(,1 the kivti,le in today's
anscritc by M I il‘•11 !I'd II. Grant, and
inst take niauy of the state-
toonts maii- ii hint ferring to the
II able 51. Curley, Mr. Curley
H•ends Iv his statement
\i ..1.•mae Lohman Barron's position
mayoralty campaign. In
place if any one is to take issue
with MI. Curley's statement they should
lit.' that Mr. Curley stated the
!acts as I iivo them to him. The goes-
iion of u,Facity is between Mrs. Bar: on
and in -if,
Mr. Corley made no attack upon Mrs.
Ito run as a Jewess. He merely gave, th
1.111 He information that I gave him, in-
formation given to him by a member of
the same faith as Mrs. Barron. I am a
Jew and I resented Mrs. Barron's be
havior in the mayoralty campaign, not
because she Ni ;Is a Jew, but becaus
she had not ai-ted fairly. I have bee
,•ornmended by many members of my fait
in making known Mrs. Barron's exac
pesition in the campaign.
Mr. Curley has always been fair t
all creeds, and if .51r. Grant would car'
fully analyze the vote in Jewish Repu
Heart districts he will find that Mr. Cu,
ley received a strong Jewish Republi
vote. Mr. Curley has appointed in th
pasl men of all creeds and color to th
various city positions, in fact, more
than any other mayor. Does this sh.
that he discriminates against race, ere,.
i or color? SAMUEL H. GOODWIN
Boston, Nov. 18
i&Rtik-i) '1/40/4,
Curley Personally Spent $2498 While
Mansfield Used $3000, Coakley $1807
Mayor-cleet James M. Curley spent
$2498.82 out of his own pocket. 'In the
• imerest of his sticeessful campaign for
the office of mayor, while Frederiek W.
Mansfield and Daniel H. Coekley. de-
feated candidates, spent $3000 and $1807
respectively. Mansfield went the limit
ra, the law sllows each candidate to
spend $3000 personally,
The expense accounts for personal
funds were filed by the three mayoral
candidates with City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle yesterday, the last, day under the
law. The campaign committees of the
candidates have .still 16 more days to
Fio, however, before making known their
expenditures, which—under the law—
have no set limit.
The majority of Mayor-elect Curley's
personal money went for badges and
campaign Mittons, the sum of $1120 be-
ing spent on those two items. He Also
paid the city treasury the SUM of $262.37
for hire of halls in municipal buildings
aad schoolhouses where rallies in hie
behalf were held. One item, listed as far
back as June 8. went, for signs at $45.
The largest item in Mansfield's per-
sonal contribution went in the form of
a payment of $2635 to his campaign
committee, with $115 for rent for his
campaign headquarters in the Lawyers'
building, and the rest for signs and
incidentals.
The largest part of Coakley's person-
el contribution went, to atetion WNAC
for time on the radio, the sum or
$725 heine listed for 48 minute,: and •ei
seconds hernre the microphone.
phony hall rest, him 5415 for hi•
// •o ,/ o y
rally and $2011 2:4 listed for the hiring
of a Roxbury theatre for another rally.
The hieing of chairs was listed at $60
and signs cost hint $00.
William A. Reilly of Jamaica Plain
spent $743.50 to win his unpaid job on
the school committee, most, of his ex-
penditures being for printing, stamp
' Henry A. Sasserno of West P,slvit.• 
ampaignand advertising.
outdid both Curley and Coakley I! In,
matter of expenses And filed the sum ei
$2786.35 as spent by him in an efforl
to obtain an unpaid job on the school ,
committee. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon,
first place winner in the school commit-
tee fight, did not file expense returns
and Henry J. Sullivan of South Boston
who ran fifth in the race was the only
candidate to report that he had spent
nothing in his campaign.
CURLEY GAINS 102
Plurality. with SI Precincts 1.eft in
Be Counted, Totals 20.136
With only 81 of the 339 precincts in
the city to be recounted, Mayor-elect
Curley last night, saw his victorious
plurality raised to the new height of
20.136 votes over Mansfield. In the 54
precincts recounted yesterday. Curley
made a net gain of 102 . votes over
Mansfield, bringing his' total advance
to 505.
William A. Reilly of Jamaica
winner of second place in the school
ommittee tient tnereesed 1»,. plurality
Dr. Ch,, !- Mar k, • of South, to 7111 - ;, of 66
• yestere,
CURLEY NOW RECOUNT NOW GIVES
2O,21 AHEAD CURLEY 20,136 LEAD
Picked Up 135 More
Votes Yegterday
With only 29 precincts remaining to
be recounted today, Mayor-elect Curley
had raised his plurality over Frederick
W. Mansfield In the recent mayoralty
election to 20,271 votes, representing a
gain of 640 over the original figures.
Of these 135 -were added yesterday.
In the recent recount of the votes
in his home section of Jamaica Plain
and West, Roxbury, William Arthur
Beatty yesterday picked up a net gain
of' $113 votes, giving hire a winning
Plurality of 1121 votes over Dr.- Chart,
E. Mackey 'of South Heston, who pet,-
Honed for the revoune The proceedings
will end this afternoon at City Hall.
Reilly Again Increases'
Margin Over Mackey
Mayor-Elect Curley's Nov 5 plurality
over Frederick W. Mansfield mountel
to 20,138 votes in the continued re-
counting at City Hall Annex yester-
day. It had quite steadily climbed,
to this high-water mark through a.
week of retabulation from 19.631, the
original count.
Curley's net gain in 54 precincts yes-
terday was 102 votes. Election De-
partment workers start this morning,
to recount the 258th precinct, and it
now seems a certainty that the en-
tire 339 precincts will have been re-
counted by tomorrow afternoon.
School Committeeman-Elect Nillintn
A. Reilly picked up 65 votes more, put-
ting his plurality over Dr C. 16.








Campaign fund returns filed yes—
terday with City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle at City Hall revealed that'
Frederick W. Mansfield went the
limit and spent $3000 out of his
own pocket, while Mayor-elect Cur-
ley paid out $2498.82, and Daniel
H. Coakley, who ran third, spent
$1807.
CANDIDATES' LAST DAY
' Yesterday was the last day for the
candidates to file returns and they all!
were on deck. But their campaign com-
mittees, under the law, still have 16 ,
more days to go. Committees are
given 30 days to make returns. And
that is where the big money is spent,
there being no limit set by law. In-
dsolvniaditliyal$3000eandidates may spend Per-
The greater part of Mansfield's ex-
penses went to his campaign committee
In the form of a contribution of $26n.
Among the other items listed were $115
for rent of headquarters in the Law-
yers' building and tlfe rest for signs
and incidentals.
Money for Badges and Buttons
Most of Curley's personal money went
for badges and campaign buttons, items
for these purposes totalling $1120. He
also gave the. city treasury a eut of
$262.37 in the payment for the hi.e of
1111113 in municipal buildings and
schoolhouses where meetings were held.,
Be listed an item of $45 for signs as
far bark as June 8.
Coakley spent most of his money on
the radio, paying station WNAC $725
for 48 minutes and 20 seconds on the
air. The hiring of Symphony Hall
Ills big rally came next, costing him
$415. Then there was $200 for hirieg a





Says Goudvyin Right iii
Altitude Taken i Sends Curley Birthday
Mayor Nichols Sends Mayor-Elect
'Hearty Congratulations
.,
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley ol.
served his 55th birthday in a quiet
manner at his home on the Jamaica-
way, yesterday. He remained at home
all day. There were numerous callers
during the afternoon and night to '
congratulate the Mayor-elect and hun-
dreds of telegrams and congratulatory
letters were received during the day.
Ha was presented with gifts by mem-
bers of the family and all attended
dinner at the Curley home last night.
The callers were also solicitousabout Mrs Curley and it was reported
that her condition is just about thesame. The Mayor-elect himself is Inthe best of health and anxious to go
to work on municipal business at thestart of the year.
—
Praises Transit Body
He has many projects in mind, and, when asked about the East Boston
tunnel situation, he said: "I see nogood reason for the failure to acceptthe opinion and judgment of the Bos-
ton Transit Commission. It Is a mat-
ter of route and location and the Tran-
sit Commission has functioned with
ability and honesty since its establish-
ment.
"The chairman of the Finance Com-
mission, Mr Goodwin, is to be com-
mended for his stand to prevent the
starting of the work until such time as
it is deilnitely determined, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the location is
a proper one, because the city of Bos-
ton cannot afford to make a mistake
where $16,000,000 is involved. Person-
ally, I believe it is about time for out-
side agencies, not subject to the con-
trol of the municIpality,to cease spend-
ing the city money."
The Mayor's Letter
"Dear Mayor-elect Curley: Please
accept my hearty congratulations upon
the anniversary of your birth.
"May I also extend to you and Mrs
Curley from 1),Irs Nichols and myself
our very best wishes and our fervent







Alayor-Elect Gains 826 NetCongratulations
:Uayor Nichols yesterday sent a mes-
,f,ge of congratulation to his successor,
Mayor-elect Curley, on the occasion of
his 53th birthday anniversary, and ex-
:ended on behalf of himself and Mrs.
Nichols the hope that Mrs. Curley may
,.00n be restored to health.
Mayor Nichols' message follows:
"Dear Mayor !llect Curley:
"Please accept my hearty congratu-
lations upon the anniversary of your
birth.
"May I also extend to you and Mrs.
Curley from Mrs. Nichols and myself
our Jcly best wishes and our fervent
hope that Mrs. Curley may soon be
restored to health.
"Cordially and sincerely yours,
(Signed) "MALCOLM E. NICHOLS."
Votes in Recount,
Now at End
Mayor-elect James M. Curley's net
plurality over Frederick W. Mansfield
in the mayoralty contest was 20.457.
The final recount of the 339 precincts
of the city today raised Curley's plu-
rality to a net gain of 940 votes over •
the press returns and 826 over the offi-,
etal returns. The first press returns
gave Curley a plurality of 19.517.
Throughout the recount interest was
shown by hundreds who entered guesses
in the final Cui.ley plurality to win a.
Ford roadster offered by Congress John
W. McCormack of South Boston to the,
one 'guessing the nearest, and also to
those who placed wagers on the plu-
rality.
The final recount, for William A. Riley
of Jamaica Plain, elected over Dr.
Charles E. Mackey of South Boston to
the school committee. Riley's plurality
Is 1315.
The final vote for Riley is 45,804, and
Mackey's, 44,489, a net gain for Riley of
784 votes.
'Wife s Improvement•Curley's Best Gat
"The greatest birthday present
that. I received was to be privileged
to spend the entire day with my
wife," Mayor-elect James M. Curley
declared when questioned on gifts
he received on his 55th birthday.
He only left the house for a few
minutes of the day, he said, run-
ning in town for a short time late
in the afternoon, hut returning in
time to dine with his wife in her
room.
Telegrams, flowers and pi esentA
were delivered in a steady stream
to the Curley home, overlookilir, Ja-
maica Pond, yet the mayor-elect
was more elated over the fact that
Mrs. Curley appeared to show 'a de-
cided improvement in health as a
result of her visit, to the shrine of
the Rev. Patrick J. Power in
Malden.
"She wants to go again," the
mayor-elect said. "I think we'll go
out some time soon. Just when
do not know—some time. when there
isn't so much of a crowd. We
want to go out as quietly as pos-
sible.
"It is wonderful—the shrine. I
have received letters from all parts
of the country from afflicted peo-
ple who read of Mrs. Curley's visit
to the shrine and who wished to
have some of the dirt from the
grave to help them, too.
"Many of them couldn't come
here and they didn't know of n:iy-
one else here to white to, so they
wrote to me. I have taken can'
of that today.
"My secretary wilt send them dirt
(torn the shrine and a photograph
of Father Power. I had requests
from Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas,




Telegrams, dowers and presents.
were delivered in a steady stream to
the Curley home on the jamaieaway,
yet the ,Mayor-elect declared last
night that his greatest birthday pres-
ent was that Mrs. Curley ,appeared
to show a decided improvement in
health as a result of her visit to the
shrine of the Rev. Patrick J. Power
its Malden.
NO CELEBRATION
CURLEY GIVEN } "It Is wonderful—the shrine," ei he de-Hlared with feeling. "I have r elver!
Pleas From Many States
 • from all parts of the country. from. afflicted people who read of Mrs.
visit to the shrine :Mit who
shed to have some of the dirt front
ONE -GREAT ‘,„„11°.1t4o.eultdon'ittell(!„:111'::11'1,iet:::'. .irlant'liC;fr-didn't know of anyone cle hero toWrite to, so they wrote to me. I have
taken care of that today. My secretary
__. will send 
them dirt font the shrine and
a photograph of Father Power. I had
requests from Illinois, Missouri, Arkan-
/—,i  ' g -  sas, New Jersey, New York—all parts
Mayor-Elect Finds Most joy in Fact '.f the country."Despite the filet thEt it was his birth-
(.tiaJde:t h ell el11:1,..‘,.;::::,:ilett:tot tbhrutsohetdalkalloftbhatt
That Wife Feels Better Since presents. All his thoughts centeredaround his wife and her Improvement.
He spoke of her terrific suffering and
of her geat courage and faith.
, "The greatest birthday present that 1
' received was to be privileged to spend
, the entire day with Mrs. Curley," he
declared when the reporter questioned
him on his gifts. Mrs. Curley gave him
! an evening set of scarf, suspenders, etc.
i Ile only left the house for a few nun-
its of. the day, he said, running hi
town 'far a short time late in the after-
me ot, but returning in time to dine
with his wife in her room.
- -
Visiting Malden Shrine
\ CAMERA STI THE YOR-ELECT
t ionic his pipe, a favinit•• It.onl-carved imierschautn, James M. Curley
is sln4-y. it as he read telegraM i greeting on his birthday yesterday.
:flail a No101 110 DIKII 01 1.1.11erti otrtimay
rirout other than the many large bask-
ets of flowers that, friends had bent
him Iii greeting.
Yet there was a distinct and quiet re-
JoicIng, an at mosphere of faith and ,
hope tha t a Post reporter felt as she
entered the front door of the big red
brick house overlooking Jamalea Pond,
where Illness ham held Mrs. Curley a
virtual prisoner for 16 months. There
W :LS an unexplicable happiness about
the place that the mayor-elect an-
swered with "1 think Mrs. Curley 1:-
better since her visit to the shrine."
Because this one visit, made a few
nights ago in the pouring ra In, has
seemed to benefit her in both her own
and' her husband's eyes, she intends to
make another pilgrimage to the shrine,
There was no celebration to mark.-the to pray. again before the grave of 
the
. young priest,. "She wants to go again,"
advent of Jr.mes M. Curley's 65th birth- he told the reporter. "I think we'll go
day an there has been in other years. ou1 some time 50071. Just when I do
Teahnedrieett  was ilni eor 1:Prut.lanitavyt cake aglow withnot know—some time when there isn't
so much of a crowd."We want to go
(linnet- for the Immediate family. in. out us ouletlY u.s PO""le•
stead, the mayor-elect ,dined with Mrs.
Curley in her bedroom upstairs, while
the children had I heir ilinner down-
NICHOLS SENDS
CURLEY GREETINGS
Congratulates Him on His 55th
Biritulay
Mayor Nichols yesterday took the
opportunity to congratulate Mayor-elect '
James M. Curley on his Siith birthday,
and to extend on behalf of Mrs. Nichols •
and himself the hope that Mrs. Curley
may soon be restored to health. Mayor
Nicholas letter follows:




Plea.se accept my hearty congrat-
ulations upon the anniversary of
your birth.
May I also extend to you and
Mrs. Curley from' Mrs. Nichols and
myself our very best. wishes and
our fervent, hope that Mrs. Curley
may soon be restored to health.




The mayor-elect spent a quiet day
at his home, 350 Jamairaway, with his
wife and children yesterday. He re-
ceived more than 400 telegrams of con-
grai-ulation, numerous gitts of cigars,
flowers and other articles and thous-
ands of good wishes over the telephone
and from friends who called at his
home personally.
The' mayor-elect absented himself
from his desk at, the Hibernia Savings
Bank, preferring to remain at home.
This is one of the few occa'sions that
Mr. Curley has failed to put in an ap-
pearance at the bank of which he is
president. He received personal gifts




55 YEARS OLD TODAY
Mayor-elect James M. Curley today
celebrates his 55th hIrthday He was
born in Roxbury on Nov. 20, 1874. The
occasion will be quietly observed at the
Curiey residence, 350 Jamaicaway, where
Boston's next chief magistrate plans to
spend much of the as with Mrs. ciir-





Mayor-elect Curley's plurality in the
recent election was boosted over the 20,-
000 mark ,today as the result of a fur.
thee net gain in twenty-nine precincts in
the recent recount being conducted by
the board of election commissioners.
Curley's plurality over Frederick W.
Mansfield now stands at 20,076, or a net
gain of 445 In 233 precincts of the total
of 339 to be recounted.
In the twenty-nire precincts recounted
up to one o'clock this afternoon, Curley
made a net gain of 88 votes for the first
half of the day's activities.
In the recount for school committee,
only minor changes were recorded, with
William A. Reilly still maintaining a mar-




Ex-Mayor Curley's plurality over
Frederick W. Mansfield in the re-
count of the mayoralty election
stood at 20,076 yesterday. Curley
scored a net gain of 88 :fotes in
the 29 precincts recounted. Will-
iam A. Reilly, school committee
winner, netted a smalj gain.
RECOUNT MILL
END TOMORROW
The plurality of Mayor-eleet Curley
atnnd at 211,134 votes last night. with
only Si more precincts to be recounted
before the proceedings are completed
tomorrow by the Board of Election
Comtnissioners at City Nall.
In the recount of 54 precincts made
yesterday. Curley made a net gain of
102 votes over .Frederick W. Mansfield,
making his total HliVATIrP 54.15 votes dur-
ing the past six working. days, dorint
which the election °Metals have been
going over the ballots for A second
time.
William Arthur fleilly of Jamaica
Plain, who won is berth on the school
board, increased his plurality to MI
votes. Milking' a gain or 65 yesterday
over Dr. Charles E. Mackey of South
Boston, who requested the recount.
"/-11/.,9
Many Good Wishes on 55th Birthday
•
Wally Record Pticita)
Mayor-elect James M. Curley shown yesterday as he reads some of duo
scores of congratulatory telegrams which poured in on him 
to felicitats
lmnm on the 55th anniversary of fits birth. With hi
s dream of a Hub
world city ready to ie.telt fruition and Mrs. Curl
ey, who is i, imam
proving, the mayor has reason to be happy.
/r'eccici) y r it •
BEST WISHES
SENT CURLEY Curley in Count
ON BIRTHDAY James M. Curley's plurality in
Mayor-elect James M. Curley, sur-
rounded by his family, yesterday
observed his 55th birthday, the
most auspicious of his career.
He was the recipient of hundreds
of telegrams and letters from all
over the nation, wishing him suc-
cess when he assumes office.
Among them was one from
Mayor Nichols, who soon steps out
of office. It read:
"Please accept my heartiest con-
gratulations on the anniversary of
your birthday. May I also extend
to you and Mrs. Curley from Mrs.
Nichols and myself our very best
Wishes and fervent hope that Mrs.
'Curley be soon restored to health."
"I'/-1
CURLEY'S PLURALITY .1CURLEY'S PLURALITY
20,INCREASED TO 20,271 • NOW TOTALS 271
yIn the Election Department's recount Mayor-elect James M. Curle rallied
his plurality over Frederick W. Mans-' of the Nov 5 vote at City Trail Anneat
yesterday, a net gain of 136 voter ght with but. 29 out of the 339 pre.
fidd to a new high of 20,271 votes laat
, for Mayor-Elect Curley in 52 precinctieuicts in the city to be recounted. This
was scored, boosting his plurality ovei total showa a net gain for the mr.yor-
Frederick W. Mansfield to 20,271. Onl3elect of 640 votes.
29 of the city's 339 precincts remairIerein Williamthesch Aool raiRtnerillilit..tcTlercetcerdmitrit), be-
now to be recounted, and the 
nttrtw
i thc
task will be finished by this noon. second place over Dr. Charles E. Macke;
School Committeeman-Elect Willianof South Boriton who finished in third
A. Reilly netted a gain of 400 moriPlacc and asked for the recount., Rein)
votes yesterday in his own Jamalci picked up a net gain 
of 403 votes, &Nina
Plain ward hi' adjoining Ward 2 
hint a plurality of 1121 votes. Thee-
Id
(West Roxbury), leaving I. 
count




the recent mayoralty contest
reached 20,271 votes, a net gain of
135 yesterday at the conclusion of
the recount of 310 precincts Only
29 more precincts are to be counted.
The surprise cf the r?count yes-
terday was the vote of William A.
Reilly, successful candidate for
Elbhool committee, who gained 403 in
Wards 19 and 20. Ward 19, in Ja-
maica Plain, showed 1121 votes for
Reilly, instead of 665 accredited









Fin. Corn. Expected to Comply
with Goodwin Suggestion
This Afternoon
By William F. Forbush
The whirlwind of attacks and counter-
attacks in the controversy over the plans
for the 416,000,000 East Boston tunnel
has brought about a reopening of dis-
cussion of the plans by the expressed
willingness of Mayor Nichols to hold a
conference on the subject in keeping wita
the end sought by Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the Finance Commission. The
commission meets this afternoon and
there is every indication that it will com-
ply with its chairman's suggestion that ,it request the mayor to hold such a con.
ference for all parties interested.
. Pending the results of this conference
the so-called Harriman plans, approved
by the mayor and criticized in substan-
tially all details by the Finance Commis-
sion, are held up. The alternative to the
conferepce, as Indicated by Chairman
Goodwin yesterday, was a series of pub-
lic hearings, a power vested in the in-
vestigating body, which Chairman Good-
win apparently. held in reserve in his
stand that the public "should know what
it's all about."
By the conference there will be an air-
ing of the entire subject of tunuel plans,
those accepted and those rejected, and in
this manner rumors, charges of coercion
and secrecy and the question of bene-
ficiaries in necessary land-takings will
be ironed out.
While the issue became directly one
between the Finanee Commission and
Mayor Nichols yesterday, many other
angles developed, including a bitter at-
tack on the mayor, Robert J. Bottomly,
Henry I. Harriman and Chairman
Thomas F. Sullivan of the Boston Transit
commission by Martin . M. Lomasney,
West End political leader.
Another contribution to the discussion
was made today when Mayor Nichols
gave out a letter lie had received from
Colonel Charles R. Gow, former chairman
of the Division of Metropolitan Planning,
pointing out that studies made in 1925 ap-
pear to have convinced the board of the
desirability of locating theBoston terminal
of the proposed tunnel at or substantially
near the location now recommended in the
adopted Harriman plan. Colonel Clow
also asserts that the attitude of his
board has been "common knowledge for
at least three 3,a a_rs."
Consult Attorney General •
Appearing at the State House before
the State Public Works Commission on
the question of the department's approval
of the plans, Lomasney asked for an in-
vestigation of the whole matter to pro-
tect. the people of Boston against what
he called the "greatest steal" in years.
The commission decided to ask Attorney
General Joseph E. Warner for advice on
Its powers in finally passing upon the
plans.
Land speculation was assigned by Lo
masney to activities in relation to the
plans and he declared that the carryisg
out of the plans will cost the city mil-
lions to the "same crew that took $500.-
(00 out of the city in the Exchange
4itreet widening."
Discussion of the plans also was en-
tered into by' Mayor-elect Curley who
said he saw no reason "for the failure
to accept the opinion and judgment of
the Boston Transit Commission," which
originally prepared plans for the tunnel.
The mayor-elect also commended Chair-
man Goodwin "for his stand to prevent
the starting of the work until such time
as it is definitely determined beyond a
reasonable doubt that the location is a
proper one."
• —
"Man of Baffled Schemes"
"In the absence here today," declared
Lomasney, "of Harriman, Bottomly and
Transit Commissioners T. F. Sullivan,
J. B. Noyes and Nathan Heller, It looks
as though Harriman has quit on the
Bottomly plan," said Lomasney. "Har-
riman is a man of baffled schemes, any-
way. •
"This commission ought to call Harri-
man, Bottomly and Colonel Sullivan of
the Transit Department and ask them
about the way in which this deal was
fiXed up .in confrences, not at City Hall,
but at the Mayor's Jamaica Plain hone,
"This commission should ask these
men bq what right they have usurped
the power of the Boston Transit Commis-
sion, and just how they forced Transit
Commissioners Sullivan, Noyes and Hel-
ler, at the point of a pistol, so to speak,
to sign approval to the curved-tunnel
plan. •
"At the point of a pistol, I say, be-
cause It is common talk in the street that
Sullivan was threatened with removal
unless he reversed his own judgment and
signed this plan, and Bottomly has been
quoted as 4:laying often that unless all
three Transit Commissioners adopted this
Harriman plan, Bottomly would get their
jobs.
"This deal is just like Exchange street,
where they squashed $500,000 of the
people's money. I remembered this when
d yesterday th t a Chicago politician
named Murray had turned back $385,000
to the city. If they started putting some-
body into jail here, somebody in State
street would give back part of the
$500,000 too much paid for Exchange
street,
"Display of Brute Strength"
"The proposed curved-line tunnel is a
job by those at City Hall who, being 'in,'
think that might makes right. It is a
ruthless display of brute strength, and
it is too bad that the Transit Commission
didn't have the backbone to stand up and
insist upon going through with the
straight-line tunnel.
"This straight-line tunnel plan was sub-
mitted to the public works department
in 1921, by the Transit Commission, of
which Nichols himself was then chair,
man.
'That straight-line tunnel planned in
1921 by Transit Department engineers
would put the Boston entrance in the
vicinity of Hanover. Cross and North
streets, and this tunnel would have meas-
ured 5370 feet to East Boston.
Under the curved-line tunnel plan now
offered by Bottomly, the Boston portal
would be at Endicott and Salem streets,
making a distance to East Boston of 6595
feet. With tunnel excavation operations
ahounting to $2000 per foot you can read-
ily see that, to begin with the Bottomly-
Harriman scheme will cost the taxpayers
$450,000 more than tho straight-line plan.
"Several years,ago I made effort to
enact a law that 3vpuld make it possible
to remove from pffice a mayor proved
guilty of malfeasance. How far does a
mayor have to go before it becomes mal-
feasance? There have in days gone by,
when department heads at City Hall who
would say in such a case as this: 'There's
'my resignation. I won't do this! I'm not
going to jail.' "
• At this point, Lomasney turned to
Corporation Counsel Frank S. Deland
and challenged him to defend the curved-
line tunnel proposal.
Attorney Deland reminded the Public
Works commissioners they could not
!exercise any more power than was dele-gated to them, and also reminded them
; that Chapter 297 strictly limited their
' consideration of the tunnel-line to that
I portion lying under harbor waters. He
submitted that had the Legislature
wtehed the commission to pass upon the
mainland features of the undertaking,
this would have been set forth in the
ls w.
Lomasney told the commission that, in
passing Chapter 297, the Legislature had
not repealed Chapter 91, which empowers
the commission to act in the broadest
j way toward proposals of this kind, even
'including the locations of tunnel portals.
Chairman Lyman said Lomasney's
point was well taken, added that he
!himself would refuse to vote on the
;Harriman proposal -until he has advice
;from the attorney general and then
closed the hearing.
Harriman Denies Charges
When iuformed of the Lomasney
charges, Mr. Harriman made the follow-
ing statement:
"That is not so. I have never been
in the mayor's house but once in my
life and that was for the purpose of a
conference long after the plans were
drawn. The Metropolitan Planning Divi-
sion has in its possession at the present
time drawings showing the present plans,
made two years ago with a few minor
changes, many of them made at the
k suggestion of the City Planning Board."
;•, Crazy," Says Mayor
Mayor Nichols, in commenting on the
Lomasney charges said:
"Mr. Lomasney's ,cream of anguished
disapproval is excellent proof that there •
is nothing the matter with the East
Boston tunnel plan. What he says is '
crazy, untrue, unimportant and comical.
Verily, there is much in the saying in
Rip Van Winkle that 'a sour temper
never improves with age and a sharp
tongue is the only edged tool that grows
keener with constant use.' "
The Lomasney remarks brought this
reply from Mr. Bottomly:
"The way the old man is trumping up
false charges shows that he must have
bought property in the wrong place. The
real question is, whether the plans, as
adopted, are in the public interest."
When Lomasney heard of the Bottom-
ly statement, he said: ,
"I did not own property on Cambridge
street when the deal there went through,
and jI am interested in only one piece of
property in the North End today. That
is at 11 Cross street, and I have a mort-
gage of $500 on it. That property is right
where the Bottomly tunnel plans to go and
if I was interested in my property hold-





Pleased to Confer on
Plans, Mayor Sava
7-R/9A/sc.-A? /14 /a
In reply to a statement yesterday by
Chairman Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission, saying he would ask the com-
mission to request Mayor Nichols to hold
a conference on the tunnel plans, the
mayor indicated that he was not adverse
to holding such a conference. The mayor
said:
"I shall be pleased to confec with th^
Finance Commission on any Matter and
make available for its use any and all In-
formation in my possession. A fly sug-
gestions the Finance Commission makes
to me will also receive my respeatful con-
sideration.
Ie ler*. to Chairrilan Goodwin's state-
ment that the Division of Metropolitan
Planning had never approved the plan
of Henry I. Harriman, its termer chair-
man, Mr. Harriman said that lie had (Ps
cussed the plan with "every member of
the Division of Metropolitan Planning
except one member, who could rot he
I reached, and had their appro4a1 and their
I permission to sign the tunnel report as
vice chairman of the division." He ex-
plained that James 13. Noyes, who is a
member of the Boston Tr Commis-
sion as well as the Met .11 Planning
Division„ asked to be 1,x.'.e I from
big on the matter. Because lie- plan has
been under consideration for iiirse years
lie said, there was no need of holding a
formal meeting to vote on it.
Chairman Goodwin immediately an-
swered with the charge that the final plan
adopted by the mayor was not the same
plan which the Metropolitan Planning
Division had considered in 1d25 and 1926,
and attacked the former ehairman for
stating that the division had authorized
the plan.
Mayor Ralph S. Bauer of Lynn, a
member of the Metropolitan Planning
Division, dented that he had PN'el' seen
or discussed the now accepted tunnel
plans of Mr. Harriman and the State
bon rd.
Mayor Bauer denied that he intended
'to resign from the Metropolitan Planning
Board because he was not "let in" on the
tunnel plans discussion and declared that
"Frank Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission is hoping I will resign and get „
Chapter 37 of the Resolves of 1925,Into the fight because he knows I am a approved on May 1st of that year, di-
rected the Division of Metropolitan Plan•
ning to study and consider the problemsI of vehicular transportation facilities be-
tween Boston proper and East BostonWas Common Knowledge and its report was submitted under dateof Nov. 30, 1925. Certain studies made, at that time appear to have convinced theColonel Charles R. Gow, chairman of board of the desirability of locating thethe Division of Metropolitan Planning, Boston terminal of a bridge or tunnel atdeclares in a letter to Mayor Nichols, or substantially near the location nowmade public today by the mayor, that recommended, and in subsequent discus-studies made in 1925 "appear to have Mons before Legislative Committees inconvinced the board of the desirability of . 1927, 1928 and 1929, the board has con-locating the Boston terminal of a bridge sistently adhered to the position takenor tunnel at or substantially -near the '
location now recommended." Colonel at that time and has presented to tile
flew also asserts that the attitude of the committees plans of the Boston terminal
loard has been a matter of "common in substantially the location which you
nowledge for at least three years." The have selected. The attitude of the board
of the letter follow's on this subject has therefore been as • :
In view of the public discussion which matter of common knowledge for at least
leis developed respecting the precise bra- three years.
tion of the East Boston Tunnel, 1 feel that "Criticisms have been made respecting
the correct views of the Metropolitan grades and alignments in the tunnel
Planning Division should be clearly set made necessary by the precise location
forth for your information, recommended by IS. I wish to assure
"It is probably true that no individual you as an engineer who has had much to
or body can speak with an air of defl- do with tunnel construction and who is
alto finality respecting the complex ques- thoroughly conversant with the practice
tions involved in 
determining the location throughout our own and foreign coon-
and arrangement of such a facility. 1 tries, that the criticisms offered appear
to me to have little vain... The mild
:curvature introduced in the alignment is
good fighter."
Nays Board's Attitude
should like to emphasize the fact that
this board has no quarrel with any one
who may disagree with its conclusions.
Our members have the highest
for the integrity and good intentions of
all other public agencies who have given
thought and study to this matter and
who may have reached conclusions dif-
ferent from our own.
"Our primary concern in the subject
arises from the fact that the proposed
tunnelvery essential link I
a metropolitan traffic artery of great im-
portance from the standpoint of our high-
way studies. We are chiefly concerned
tItat it fit in efficiently with the plans
which have been worked out for the re-
lief of highway traffic congestion enter-
ing and leaving the city. These plans
have been the subject of long and inten-
sive study in consultation with traffic
and planning experts, and with due re-
gard to the conditions as we have come
to see them.
"Tile economic aspect of the location
' problem extends far beyond the immedi-
ate cost of construction. While we may
not agree that the difference in cost as
between suggested locations is as great
or important as may have been alleged.
the fact is that the project will prove to
be a dismal financial failure unless the
facility is used to the extent which is re-
quired to reimburse the communities
whose taxpayers supply the required
capital. The use of the tunnel on tile
other hand is bound to be affected favor-
ably or adversely according as the access
to its portals may or may not be made
convenient and satisfactory to traffic.I This consideration has been the princi-pal influence in determining what ap-peared to us to be the logical location for
the entrances and exits of the tube.
-The Metropolitan Planning Divisionwas created by an act of the Legislatureand there have been delegated to it the
responsibilities of advisingupon matters of this nature and of at-tempting to co-ordinate the similar andrelated activities of other public bodies.Having fulfilled our functions in tills re- tgard, we feel that our duties to the publichave been conscientiously discharged andwe will be entirely satisfied to acceptyour decision respecting the logic of ourconclusions.
Near tire PresetA Location
so slight as to be entirely negligible as a
practical factor. It permits of a clear
vision to the driver of a vehicle for a dis-
tance of at least 500 feet ahead, and
when it is considered that this is equiva-
lent to the length of West street, Tern•
Pie Place and Winter street between
Washington and Tremont streets, it will
be readily seen that it can have no Pos-
sible effect as a deterrent influence on
the volume of traffic. The deviation of
an ordinary vehicle from a straight line
while passing around this curve would
represent only a fraction of an inch in its
length and any suggestion that this
would be a contributing danger factor
would clearly be unfounded.
"A.s a matter of record, every vehiculartunnel so far constructed has curves ofa much shorter radius which have beenfound in practice to be entirely unobjec-tionable. The reason for the introduc-tion of this slight curvature in the pres-ent instance was to avoid the unneces-sary cost and danger of passing undercertain important structures. Similarlythe approach grades now suggested arecomparable to those already in use andadopted elsewhere, being less in someinstances and substantially equivalent inothers. Since these grades have provedentirely satisfactory in tile case of exist:lag tunnels, there would seem to be noreason to assume that they would notProve equally efficient in the case of theProposed East Boston Tube. Tile trafficcircle provided at the Boston exit by ourplan is in accordance with a rapidly grow-ing policy on the part of experts through-out the world, who have found this meth-od more satisfactory than any other incaring for cross currents of traffic."In the judgment of the members ofthis hoard, the proposed tunnel will con-stitute one of tile most important publicconveniences yet undertaken in this coat-munity end its ultimate success or failureas contributing to that end will dependentirely upon the amount of use to whichit is put. We therefore believe that theniajor consideration involved is one ofproviding attractive and convenientmethods of access to its approaches."
Posi- "1/4 az2 9
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Charlestown, Number Five, today joins Boston's growin
g family of
George Robert White Health Units. Dedication of the
 structure shown
here emphasizes once more the splendid and practical ph
ilanthropy of
the late founder of the White Fund. Coolidge, Shepley
, Bulfinch &
Abbott are the architects of the building.
While the fifth Boston health unit provided by the
George Robert White Fund is being dedicated in Charles-
town today workmen will be continuing exca„u lion work
for Health Unit Number Six which is to ho erected at
Blossom and Parkinson ts., West End.
Thus the work of building and equipping these struc-
tures for the public good continues apace, as rapidly as t
he
trustees of the Fund are able to proceed.
It is gratifying to be able to state that there will
eventually be upward of a dozen of the White healt
h units.
The original plan was for seven. But demand for 
them
has come from so many districts of the city Out! t
he trus-
tees now contemplate building ten or more.
Every new unit is an additional monument to 
Mr.
White and a splendid example of the noble uses to 
which
wealth may be put.
The one to be dedicated today in Charlestown is
 lo-
cated at High and Elm sts. and is, the larges
t White unit
so far, in order to accommodate the extra large 
number
of agencies and activities in the district. The t
hree-story
structure has space for baby, pre-natal and tub
ercular
clinics, dental rooms, complete service for plu
roscopy,
radiography and heliotherapy, an auditorium wit
h stage
and motion picture equipment, welfare offices
 and other
health facilities.
ny the terms of Mr. White's will the mayor ot:. 
Bos-
ton is chairman (ex-officio) of the White Fun
d trustees.
The idea of using some of the fund for health
 units was
favored by James M. Curley when he was 
mayor seven
years ago. The first of the units was opened in his
 admin-
istration. They have been added to during the a
dminis-
tration of Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
Mr. Curley. returns to the mayoralty chair and 
to the
White Fund chairmanship next January. There is assu
r-
ance that the extension of this system of health
 units will





Voters' Errors Cost Him
About 1000 Votes
Reilly's Figures Are Increased
784, Citing Him 1315 Lead
The retabulation of the municipal
election vote, completed by the Elec-
tion Department at City Hall Annex
yesterday afternoon, abows that
James M. Curley, twice before Mayor
of the city, is victorious by a plurality
of 20,458 votes. The recount increased
Curley'e plurality 827 votes over his
plurality given him at the conclusion
of the official count of election day
night, Nov 5, last.
Frederick W. Mansfield, defeated
candidate for Mayor, petitioned for the
review of the Mayoral vote, but with-
drew after the retallying had pro-
gressed a few days. Mayor-elect Cur-
ley refused to quit at the same time
and the recount continued, and ended
so as to enhance the Curley plurality
by the addition of more than 800 votes.
Curley Vote 117,084
The recount showed that Curley
polled 117,084 votes, Mansfield 96,626
votes, and Daniel H. Coakley 2800
votes. The city Election Department
refigured 218,361 ballots in the record
time of seven and a half days.
Frank Selberlich, chairman of the
Election Commission, said last night
that the recount showed that Curley
lost about ICAO votes because voters
had marked below the line when they
ev'dently intended to indicate a prefer-
ence for Curley. This would not hap-
pen, he said, if automatic voting ma-
chines were used, and the correot
count would he made in the first place
on election night.
Curley gained in 17 of the 22 wards.
Mansfield mede a net gain of 160 votes
In five wards—Wards 3, in the West
and North Ends; 9, 10 and 11 in Rox-
bury and 17 in Dorchester. Curley
made his largest increase in Ward 1,
East Boston, but he also added 166 in
his home ward-19--in Jamaica Plain,
and 128 in Ward 22, Brighton.
The recount of the School Committee
vote, petitioned for by Dr Charles E.
Mackey of South Boston, who ran
third in the contest and lost to William
A. Reilly, for second place, by a vote
of 665 votes, was also corn
pletpd yes.
terday afternoon. Reilly's vote was
increased 784 by the recount, giving
him a plurality of 1315.
-----
School Committee
The official vote for School Commit-
tee, announced at the end of the re-
count, was:
Mrs Elizabeth West Pigeon, 71,073;
William A. Reilly, 45,904; Dr Charles
E Mackey, 44,48e; James A. Wat-
son, 82.390; Henry J. Sullivan, 36,746;
Morgan T. Ryan. 20,918: Henry A.
Sasserno, 26,673; Nyman H. Ieolodny,
17,671; Dr William B. Burns, 17,119;
Thomas A. O'Connell, 15,579; Charles
v. Coffey, 10,960, and Joseph A. Lan-
gone Jr, 8608.
A y
Of the dozen qancUdates, the first
two, Mrs Pigeon and Mr Reilly, were
elected.
At the conclusion of the recount the
Election Commissioners certified the
election of the winning candidates. The
certificate of Mayor-elect Curley was
set in a frame and last night it was
presented to him at his Jamaicaway
home by chairman Seiberlich of the
Election Board.
Vote for Mayor
The official vote for Mayor, tabulated




Coakley Mansfield Curley count
Ward 1  ITT 5.241) 0.479 208
Ward 2.. 124 3,810 6.773 28
it. ard a  251 2,365 5.926 —30
Ward 4  00 4.701 2.888 12
Ward 5  62 5,327 2.688 20
Ward 6  182 3,107 6.013 1
Ward 7  120 2.986 6.847 48
Ward 8  89 2,104 5.560 46
Werd 9  94 3,838 4.274 —25
Ward 10  82 3,082 6.324 —29
Ward 11  105 3.422 5,942 —1
Ward 12  106 4,987 4,021 98
Ward 18  101 3,698 11,685 28
Ward 14  155 5,782 4.947 29
Ward 15  113 3.708 6.261 17
Ward 16  101 4,782 6.402 18
Ward 17  124 6,247 4,794 —75
Ward 18  113 6.356 6.108 63
Ward 19  91) 6,240 6.515 166
Ward 20  103 7,608 , 4,767 26
Ward 21  100 5.128 8.834 59
Ward 22  851 3.091 5,536 128
—
Totals  2.800 96.826 117.084 827




Assured that completion of the
count of the Nov 5 vote had netted
him a gain of 827 votes and had •
boosted his plurality over Frederick
W. Mansfield to 20,458 voter, Mayor.
Elect Curley, in a statement last night,
renewed his suggestion of the general
adoption of voting machines for Bos-
ton and retaliated upon original peti-
tioners for the recount on the grounds
that "gross irregularities' had been
committeed for Curley, by asserting
that, if there were gross irregularities,
the recount positively proved that they
were not committed for Curley.
"Provided the city's financial conca-
tion warrants it. I am In favor of be-
ginning this year to thetal in tre
city's 339 precincts some one type of
voting machine," said the Mayor-elect.
The recount over, his certificate of
election will now be issued to him,
and he can prepare for the inaugura-
tion ceremony, probably at Boston
Garden. on Monday, Jan 6, when tie
takes office.
"The recount certainly proved the
need of voting machines In Boston,
such as New York city has universal-
ly installed, and such as are in uae
!pretty generally in the Empire State,
Mr Curley said.
"Not only did our side gain 827
votes in the recount. But I am offi-
cially informed that 1000 votes for Cur..
ley were lost, because they were not
pieced on the line with the candidate's
name, but below that line, It makes
no difference that Curley happened to
be the victim in this case. Every Cita-
didato is entitled to be saved from
much a severe handicap as this, due to
our relay counting system. The in-
tint of these voters was as clear as
could be, and yet they are practicahy
dlisfranchls.,d through no fault of their
own.
"Then, the prolonged agony of 0-
trig through a recount for workers no
less than candidates, would be obviat-
ed by gradual introduction of voting
makhines. Balloting place workers,
some of whom must. be on duty under
present conditions for nearly 24 hours,
would he relieved by machines. The
result of an election can be known
within an hour of the closing of. the
11
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CURLEY GAINED
826 IN RECOUNT
Reilly Also Annexed 784
Votes—Job Finished
The recount of the vote for Mayor
and School Committee in the recent
municipal election was concluded at
the offices of the Boston election com-
missioners, in City Hall Annex, early!
this afternoon, with Mayor-elect James
M. Curley swelling his victorious plu-
rality to 20,457 over the press returns
on election night and an increase of
826 over the official returns of the
Election Department the morning fol-
lowing election day, on Nov 5 lest.
The recount gives William A. Reilly,
of Jamaica Plain, who won second
place in the School Committee con-
test, a plurality of 1315 over the third
man in the contest, Dr Charles E.
Mackey of South Boston. The review
of the School Board ballots gives
Reilly 45,804 and Mackey 44,489. The
recount gives Reilly a net gain of 784
votes.
The recount has been going on Daily
at the Election Department for more
than a week, and attracted a great
deal of attention, particularly the first
few days, or until Frederick W. Mans-
field, defeated candidate for Mayor,1
withdrew his petition for the recount. I
Mayor-elect Curley, who asked for a
recvount immediately after Mansfield
petitioned, refused to withdraw and
the retabulation continued through
the 339 precincts of the 22 wards.
Earlier in the recount the retallying
showed Francis E. Kelly of Dorches-
ter, winner in the Ward 15 contest for
the City Council, where in the original
returns the present Councilor, Thomas
W. McMahon, was defeated by 53
votes. Thn recount gave Kelly 55
votes, a gain of two.
JR is) fv,c cRipT 11/2
Mayor Sends Curley
Birthday Message
Among hundreds of telegrams and
other messages received by Mayor-elect
Curley felicitating him upon his fifty-
fifth birthday anniversary yesterday was
a note from Mayor Nichols, whom he
will succeed in Janliary, congratulating
him upon his anniversary and extending
on behalf of himself and Mrs. Nichols
the hope that Mrs. Curley may soon be
restored ,to health. Mayor Nichols'
message follows:
Dear Mayor-elect Curley—Please no-
rept my hearty congratulations upon
the anniversary of your birth.
May T also extend to you and Mrs.
Curley from Mrs. Nichols and myself
our very best Wishes and our fervent
hope that Mrs. Curley may soon be
restored to health?"
The mayor-elect spent the day at his
home, VA Jamaicaway, with Mrs. Cur-
ley and children. There were numerous
callers during the afternoon and evening
and all were solicitous about Mrs. Cur-











ne vote tor school committee by tete
recount was announced as follows. 
Mrs.
Elizabeth W. Pigeon, 71,073; Willia
m A.
Rielly, 45.804; Dr. Charles E. Mac
key,
44,489; James A. Watson, 42,390; H
enry
.1. Sullivan, 36,746: Morgan T. Rya
n,
26.918; Henry A. Sasserno, 26,6
73; Ny-
man H. Kolodny, 17,671; Dr. W
illiam
B. Burns, 17,119; Thomas A. O'C
onnell,
15,579; Charles V. Coffey, 10
,960;
Joseph A. Langone, 8606.
At the conclusion of the recount, 
the
board of election commissioners c
erti-
fied the election of the winning ca
ndi-
dates, and the certificate of Mayor
-
elect Curley was sent in a frame 
and
taken to his home at Jamaicaw
ay last
night by Chairman Seiberlich,
The candidates-elect will be induct
ed
into office Monday, Jan, 6, 193
0. The
, mayor and school committee 
winners
to serve for four years and the 22 ci
ty
councilmen for two years.
--
CURLEY PLEASED
Completing the recount of the 218,-
361 ballots cast in the recent city elec-
tion in the short space of 71,i days, the
board of election commissioners yester-
day announced that Mayor-elect James
M. Curley had obtained a plurality of
20,458 votes.
According to the recount figures the
mayor-elect received 117,084 votes, for-
mer State Treasurer Frederick W.
Mansfield 96,626 votes and Daniel H.
Coakley in third place with an even
2800 votes.
The mayor-elect said the errors re-
vealed by the recount- clearly showed i
the need of voting machines for Bos-
ton. as they eliminate both error and I
fraud. If he can get the authority from
the Legislature, he said, he will hare
machines installed ere.
CURLEY GAINS 827
Curley benefited by the petition of
the Mansfield supporters in asking for
the mayoral recount by 827 votes ovee
' the official tabulations made on ,elie-
tion night, which according to Cher
man Selberlich places Boston in dile
forefront of the cities and towns in the
country using the manual system with
a change of only about two votes in
each of the 339 precincts of the city.
He also declared that the laftt election
proves Boston to be the cleanest elec-
tion city in the country with a record
of no arrests at the polls and no com-
plaints or protests filed with the election
commission.
Chairman Selberlich made a plea for
the installation of voting machines
which would provide the correct count
immediately upon closing the polls and
prevent the voters from marking their
ballots in the wrong place. He de
-
clared that Mayor-elect Curley had last
at least 1000 votes because voters placed
the cross beneath the line on whic
h
his name appeared on the ballot.
CHANGES BY WARDS
Curley's three big gains were made in
ward I, 19 and 22. In ward I, Eas
t
Boston, where Mansfield supporters
confidentially expected their candidate
to show great strength, Curley gaine
d
203 votes, while in his home war
d of 19
in Jamaica Plain he gained 166
 votes
and in ward 22, Brighton he added 12
8
votes to his plurality.
Curley gained in the recount in 17
of the 22 wards of the city, 
while the
other five, ward 3 in the West end,
wards 9, 10 and 11 in Roxbury And
ward 17, Dorchester, gave MansfleRP
total net gain of but 160 votes. •„
;',
REILLY GAINED 784
, Dr. Charles E. Macke
y of South Bos-
ton, who finished in thi
rd place in the
'school committee race, logirg to 
Will-
iam A. Reilly of 
Jamaica, Piain by 665
I votes, also lust ou
t in the recount, as
' Reilly's plurality 
was increased by 784
. votes, 43 votes les
s than the Curley net
am n in the mayorai
t recount.
--
Says 1200 Votes Intended for Hi
m
Could Not Be Counted
With the completion of the re
count
yesterday showing that Mayor-ele
ct
James M. Curley gained 827 votes ove
r
Frederick W. Mansfield, the inco
ming
chief executive at his home in Jama
ica-
way announced that he believes the time
' ha.s arrived for the installation of vot-
ing machines in Boston "in order that
there may be an accurate counting of
the ballots."
-Naturally," said Mr. Curley, "I am
cry much gratified that a recount,
originally asked for by my opponent.
showed a substantial increase for my-
self. I maintained from the first that
of course there could be no change in
the result and merely filed my petition
for a recount as a protective measure
for the citizens of Boston.
However, the recount disclosed
one thing and that was that about
1200 persons intended to vote for
James M. Curley for mayor, but
because they placed their crosses
In the space below the last of the
three mayoralty candidates on the
ballot, which was myself, their votes
were not allowed.
In New York they have had vot-
ing machines for some time, and
they have proved very' satisfactory.
You go into the polling place, press
a button for the man you want to
vote for, pull a lever and you have
voted. There Is no chance of your
cross appearing in the wrong space
under this system and the votes are
automatically tabulated, so that
there is no chance for an error.
Likewise there is no likelihood of
fraud.
MRS CURLEY PRAYS
IN SNOW AT SHRINE
Makes Second Pilgrimage
Within Week to Grave
Taunton Woman, Rheumatism Gone,
Walks Barefoot in Cemetery
----- -
MALDEN, Nov 21- Unda
unted by
a snowstorm, more than 10
,000 per-
sons visited the grave of Rev 
Patrick
J. Power in Holy Cross C
emetery to-
day.
Mrs James M. Curley, 
wife of
Mayor-elect James M. Curle
y of Bos-
ton, paid her second visit 
in a week
to the priest's grave, 
at 5:30 this
afternoon. She same by automobile
from her home, accompanie
d by her
nurse, Miss Estella Schterc
h, and by
Edmund L. Dolan, formerly S
inking
Fund Commissioner of Boston
. They
prayed at the grave several mi
nutes.
Mrs Curley afterwards told repor
t-
ers that she felt considerably
 better
after her previous visit Sund
ay af-
ternoon and hoped to visit here:







Gains in 17 Out of 22 Wards for




In the record time of seven and a
half days, the Board of Election Com-
missioners yesterday completed the
recount of 218,361 ballots cast in the
recent election, revealing that Mayor-
Elect James M. Curley had won a
third term at City Hall- with a plu-
rality of 20,458 votes.
THE TOTAL VOTE
According to the official figures, Cur-
ley received 117,084 votes. Frederick W.
Mansfield, former State Treasurer, was
in second place with 96,626 votes. And
Daniel H. Coakley was last with MO
votes.
Although Mansfield petitioned for tha
recount upon the insistence of his sup-
porters, Curley benefited by the pro-
ceedings, for the Mayor-elect's plurality
was advanced 827 votes over the official
tabulations made on election night.
This, according to Chairman Prank
Selberlich of the Election Commission,
Places Boston in the forefront of all
the cities and towns In the country
using the manual system, for a change
of only 827 votes in 339 precincts repre-
sents only about two votes to a pre-
cinct.
He claimed that the figures revealed
Boston to be the cleanest election city
.n record, pointing to the fact that
here were no arrests at the polls and
III) complaints or protests filed with the
commission.
Urges Voting Machines
Tabulation of the votes could be im-
proved only by the installation of auto-
matic voting machines, he said. Not
only would the machines psovide the
correct count immediately upon the
closing of the polls, but they would
prevent the voters from marking their
ballots in the wrong place. Curley, he
said, lost 1000 votes because the voters
placed the cress beneath the line on
which his name appeared in the ballot.
This could not happen with voting ma-
chines, he said.
In the recount Curley ran up his big-
gest net gain in East Boston, known as
Ward 1, where he added 2161 votes to
his plurality. Curley also gained 166
votes 'in Ward 19, his home district of
Jamaica Plain, and 128 votes In Ward
22, Brighton.
The best counting wards were Ward
6, South Boston, where there was a
gain of only one vote for Curley oht
of about 1.0,000 cast, counted and ie.
counted, and in Wait 11, Roxbury,
where the recount of almost 10,000 votes
showed a change et only one vote in
favor of Mansfield.
Curley gained in the recount in 17
of the 22 wards of the city, while the
other five showed gains for Mansfield
in Ward 3, West End; Wards 9, 10 and
11. Roxbury, and Ward 17, Dorchester,
these five wards marking up a total net
gain of 160 votes for Mansfield.
The commission also completed the
recount of the vote for school commit-
tee, petitioned by Dr. Charles E.
Mackey of South Boston, who finished
in third place, losing by 531 Vi,tes a
term on the board. He, too, lost out
in the recount, as the plurality of Wil-
liam A. Reilly was increased by 794
votes, or 43 votes less than the Curley
net gain in the mayoralty fight.
The official vote for school committee
announced at the end of the recount,
was: Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon,
71,073; William A. Reilly, 45,1104; Dr.
Charles E. Mackey, 44,499; James A.
Watson, 42,390; Henry J. Sullivan, 36,-
146; Morgan T. Ryan, 26,918; Henry A.
Sasserno, 26,673; Nyman U. KolodnY,
17,671; Dr. William B. Burns, 17,119;
Thomas A. O'Connell, 16,579; Charles
V. Coffey, 10,960, and Joseph A. Lan-
gone, Jr., 8606. Of the dozen candidates,
the first two, Mrs. Pigeon and Mr.
Reilly, were elected.
Election Certifie4
After completing the recount, the
Board of Election Commissioners certi-
fied the election of the winning candi-
dates. The certificate for Mayor-elect
Curley was set in a frame and taken
to his home at Jamalcaway last night
by Chairman Seiberlich.
The candidates-elect will be Inducted
Into office on inauguration day, Mon-
day, Jan. 6, 1930, the Mayor and the
school committee winners to serve for
four years, and the 22 city councillors
, to serve for two years.
, The official vote for Mayor:
Mane- 
Curley's net
I Coakley field Curleyrrainluoiisr
Ward 1 . 177 11219 6470 203
Ward 2  124 3819 6773 28
Ward 3 251 2365 5926 • 30
Ward 4  99 1761 2888
131 0327 2,688 
12
Ward 0 20
Ward 0 132 3107 0013 1
'Ward 7 129 2986 0847
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Ws rd 11 195 3122 2,942 • 1
190 4987 1021
101 3898 7313,84171 
93Ward 12
28Ward II 
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124 6217 1794 • 75
 112 6356 6108
 99 5769 5017 1(114
103 7410/1 4707! Wand gl 20 ,, 53818281 1.3,83381 15289Wiird 21 
Ward 22 
Total!! 2800 96,026 117.984 827
'e) s r 1/2. a.
CURLEY FAVORS
VOTING MACHINES
Commenting on the recount of the
votes cast in the city election, Mayor-
elect Curley stated last night that he
will install voting machines in this
city during the next administration,
if he can obtain the authority from
the Legislature and the necessary
funds in his budget.
lie declared that because his name
appeared on the bottom of the list, he
lost the votes of 1500 persons who
marked their crosses for him beiow
the line on which his name was writ-
ten. "We have a pretty high stand-
ard of honesty in our elections here,
but when men and women precinct
workers are obliged to stand behind
the bar from 5 o'clock on election
morning until the same hour on the
following morning, it is only human
for their tired minds to err. Voting
machines will end that. They will




Yale Medical Dean Speaks at
Dedication
Ceremonies dedicating the new health
unit built from the George Robert, White
fund at High and Elm streets, Charlm-
town, were held today. Dr. C. E. A.
;Winslow, professor of public health at
!Yale school of medicine, was the princi-
pal speaker.
The dedicatory program was arranged
by the trustees of the fund. The unit
Is the fifth built from the income of the
fund and presented to the city for the
conservation of public health. It is the
largest of the units.
George E. Phelan, manager of the.
fund, presided. The Rey, Henry Lyons,
pastor of St. Catherine's Church,
Charlestown, said invocation. Keys
were presented to the trustees by
Charles A. Coolidge.
Mayor Nichols acceepted the unit in
behalf of the city and paid his respects
to the late benefactor, Other speaker
were Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, health
commissioner; Dr. john F. O'Brien,for.
mer president of the Charleatown
Medical Society City Councilman
Thomas H. (Ire Judge CharleS S.
Sullivan. The kf ys were accepted by
Herbert Parker, in beehalf of the trus-
tees.
Mayor-elect James M. Curley was
given s big recepttion. when introduced
by Phelan.
'Indicates !OM.. Mayor-Met Carley's offi-
cial plurality. 20.158.







Mrs. James M. Curley, wife;
of the mayor-elect of the city!
of Boston, paid her second!
visit to the shrine of Fr. Power
at Holy Cross Cemetery yester-!
day and announced that she'
had felt "greatly improved in!
health" since her first visit
last Sunday.
rs. Curley knelt reverent-
ly in the snow about the grave
and remained in prayer for
several minutes. She arose;
and paid a brief visit to the
chapel. She wax aceom pa n ied
by her nurse, Miss Stella
Sehireh; and a neighbor, Ed-
mund Dolan. It was reported
the mayor-elect was in the
family ear outside the cemetery
pees.
-I have not felt so well in a long
time as I hav4. since my first visit
10 file shrine," Mrs. &Hey told
newspapermen who crowded ghout
her as she left the chapel.
"I intend to come again next
week.. It is a beautiful eight to
see these people here."
Mrs. Curley was one of 15,000
pilgrims who visited the shrine
yesterday, undeterred by snow and
cold. Eight eureie; four of them





Mayor-Elect's Wife Feeling Much
Better --Arrest of Alleged impostor
at Malden Cemetery
Yesterday, in spite of the first snow
storm of the season, more than 10,000
pilgrims visited the grave of the young
priest. While this number was con-
siderably less than usual, the grave
was not deserted at any time during
the day.
After darkness set in last night, Mrs.
Mary Carley. the wife of Mayor-elect
James M. Purley, who has been Ill for
16 months, visited the priest's grave for
the second time. She made her first
visit last Sunday. Accompanied by
Edmund L. Dolan, a former commis-
sioner of the sinking fund and her
nurse, Miss Stella Schtrek, Mrs. Curley
knelt at the grave for several minutes
and then stepped aside to watch the
other pilgrims approach the slab which
was illuminated by a border of vigil
lights.
Feeling Better, in Fine Spirits
She appeared to he in fine spirits and
after her visit Cht-I tied with newspaper
men for live minutes. She said that
she was feeling much better and that
she has been improving constantly (lut-
ing the past few months. Mrs. Curley
explained that Mr. Dolan was one of
her neighbors in Jamaica Plain and
she commented on the frigid weather
in the cemetery after the sun went
down. She expressed her sympathy
for the policemen and others who were
on duty near the grave and commented
on her previous visit four days before.
Rho did not go to the All Souls' Chapel
as she did on her first visit and en-
tered her automobile which was drawn
up MO yards from the grave and left
the cemetery.
MRS. ('U RLEY AGAIN
JOINS DEVOUT HOST
More Than 10,000 Pilgrims
Brave Storm to ,Visit
Grave at Malden
By RALPH BARBER
33raving a blinding snowstorm, more
than 10.000 pilgrims visited the grave
of the Rev. Patrick J. Power in Holy
Cross cemetery. Malden, yesterday.
Malden police arrested a Chicago
racketeer who was collecting large sums
of money from the crowd after he had
faked a cure.
Mrs. James M. Curley. wife of the
Boston mayor-eleet, male her second
visit to the shrine yesterday announcing
afterWard that she was feeling a little
better.
Mrs. Curley was accompanied by her
nurse, Miss Stella Schirsch, and Ed-
mund L Dolan. She prayed a few
minutes at the shrine. The mayor -
elect was not at the grave.
When reporter., asked her It she was
feeling better as she left she smiled
and said, "Don't you boys ever miss a
bet?" She chatted channinglv for a
few minutes and said glut felt a little
better.
A snowstorm yesterday of blizzard-
like proportions failed to stop more
than 10.000 pilgrims from visiting the
shrine- Between rows of ivory tress
they trudged through the snow slid
slush, unmindful of weather condiv
UM&
ir"6-Co .4.) .? 9
Wins Lit to right,
(Daily Record Photo)







Plans for the location of the $16,-
000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel
were drawn back to the discussion
stage, last night, by Mayor Nichols,
who announced that he will call a
conference of interested public of-
ficials at his office, next Monday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock, at the request
of Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the Finance Commission.
SIX INVITED
Invitations to attend the conference
were sent by the Mayor to Chairman
Goodwin, Postmaster Charles It. Gow,
chairman of the Metropolitan planning
division; Henry I. Harriman, former
chairman of the division, whose plan
was adopted by the Mayor; Frederic
if. Fay, chairman of the City Ph:Inning
Board; Colenel F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Boston Transit Commission,
whose plan was not adopted; Prank s.
Deland. corporation counsel for the
city, and Robert Whitten, consultiin:
engineer for the City Planning_ laAp.rti.
IO.Sr
Chairman Goodwin will be practically
plone in making the fight in the con-
' •rence against the adopted plan, for
, 11 the other attendants at the session,
excepting only Chairman Sullivan of the
Transit Commission, have come out
openly in favor of the so-called Har-
riman plan.
Transit Plan (.heaper
Chairman Goodwin demanded a re-
opening of the ease, contending that
he public should be given an oppor-
tunity to see that the straight tunnel,
proposed by the Transit Commission,
was better and lees expeneive than the
I larriman tube.
The Mayor's announcement of his
• tention to call the conference came
hortly after he had received formal
e.tice that the Finance Commission felt
at the meeting was necessary. The
.)mmunication, signed by Chairman














eusunaister uow, as chairman iof the
Metropolitan planning division, openly
entered the controversy yetserday when
in a letter released to the press 1,y
Mayor Nichols ho commended the so-
called Harriman plan.
Bauer Said He'd Resign
Chairman Goodwin reserved comment
inn Postmaster Gow's open letter to the
Mayor, while he opened up on Mayor
'Ralph S. Bauer of Lynn, member of
Ithe division of Metropolitan planning,
:who declared that Goodwill asked him
to resign from the planning board.
Goodwin replied that he had not
asked Bauer to resign, but that Bauer
'told him he was going to resign from
'he planning hoard, because It was a
i.no-man board that acted without let-
:ling him know what was going on.
Bauer, according to Goodwin, said that
lthough he was a member of the
board he hail never seen the Harriman
Wan on the East Boston tunnel.
Exchange of Viewpoints
"Our investigation brought forth the
fact that the Transit Commission, to
which the Legislature delegated the
power to lay out and construct said ,
tunnel, under your ,direction and with
your approval, was not in accord with
the plan adopted.
"There is such a wide divergence el
opinion among the various engineers
and officials with reference to the loca-
tion of the proposed tunnel that we
respectfully ask your honor to call a
conference as soon as possible of such
officials as you may deem proper to
the end that there may he an exchange
of viewpoints before the city is com-
mitted to the immediate expenditure of
nn amount that may reach $55,000,0e0
additional."
Dump Harriman Plan
That Monday's cenference will not
settle the controversy was indicated
last night by the directly opposite at-
titudes of the contesting parties in re-
gard to the relative merits of the Har-
riman plan and the Transit Commissiun
plan.
Officials at City Hall expressed tee
belief that the Harriman Plan will bit
delayed for a couple of months when t
Mayor-elect Curley will step in and
dump It overboard in favor of the
Transit. Commission plan, which he pub- ,
lie -1y endorses.
EC 0 t..1) 1/4 y
To Announce Auto
vs Winner Monday
With the winner of the new Fori
auto offered the voter guessing
closest to the Curley plurality of
20,458 known to the committee, it
now only remains to check up the
lucky one as a registered voter
After this has been done annrAmce-
ment will be made Monday.
Eight persons guessed within a
few votes of the actual official re-
count plutolity for the car offered
by Congressman john W. McCor-
mack of South Boston. The
guesses were held under lock and
key at the Boston Evening Ameri-
can oatil last night where they





VOTING BY MACHINE Do. voting machines make it more difficult
to elect by the sticker process? If they had
The recount of the ballots cast in the recent been in use ten years ago, when James Jackson
municipal election has brought up once again
the question of voting machines. Mayor-elect
Curley gained 827 votes, or between a third and
a half per cent. of the total of 218,361. That
is not a heavy margin of error, but in some
elections might result in a reversal of the ver-
dict first announced. Now. Mr. Curley and
Chairman Seiberlich of the City Election Com-
mission suggest that we modify our practice
and substitute efficient, economical machines
which are not liable to the errors of fallible action which is so desirable in town, city and
human beings. Mr. Curley says: state electicns.
In New York they have had voting ma- Our local election laws and practices seem to
chines for some time, and they have proved be more complicated than those in places which
very satisfactory. You go into the polling use voting machines. We have relatively fewer
place, press a button for the man you want polling centres than New York, for example,
to vote for, pull a lever and you have voted, and a machine which can total all the votes cast
There is no chance of your cross appearing in a New York precinct would not suffice for our
in the wrong space under this system and larger units. Again, our local ballots scmetimes
the votes are automatically tabulated, so contain thirty or forty names, and perhaps no
that there is no chance for an error. Like- machine has been sufficiently impi tried to ac-
wise there is no likelihood of fraud. commodate that many. These are but me-
Mr. Curley might have extended his citations chanical disadvantages, however, and the m-
end strengthened his arguments. Since Thomas sourceful inventors may be relied on to over-
Edison invented an =practical contraption in come them. The economies of machine voting
1869, more and more communities have adopted are so great and the period necessary for ascer-
a button and lever device. One company says taming the definite results is so much shorter
that 15,000 of its machines were in operation than under the present cross-marking method
on election day last November in 2000 ccmmuni- that we are likely to adopt the voting machines
ties, including New York, Albany. Syracuse, ultimately if the manufacturers will do their
Rochester, Buffalo. Hartford, New Haven, Des
Moines. Davenport, Indianapolis, Seattle, Ta-
coma, Baltimore, San Francisco and Los An-
gela, (Did not the manufacturer overlook a
gorgeous argument when he failed to state that
anything which San Francisco and Los Angeles
can agree on must be good?)
Our own Ballot Law Commission certified a
votint. machine some years ago. A iew places
in Massachusetts tried it, but it proved unsatis-
factory. The Massachusetts law provides that
no part4lar machine shall be used until the
Commisakn, which has a highly ccmpetent
chairman in Henry V. Cunningham, certifies it
to the Secretary of State. A community may
then determine for itself whether it cares to
install the machines. Strangely enough, few
towns or cities in Massachusetts have chosen to
copy the example of New York and other large
places. No machine yet brought to the atten-
tion of the Ballot Law Commission seems to
have come up to its requirements. No doubt
the Commission will act when it finds a satis-
factory device.
The mechanical phases--speed, accracy.
secrecy, adaptation to Massachusetts conditions,
immunity from manipulation by poll officials—
are not the only factors to be considered, how-
ever, in determining whether we should change
our practice. The widespread use of the ma-
chines may be regarded as evidence that me-
chanically they work well. But would mechani-
'cal voting allow full freedom in splitting a ticket
in Boston or Massachusetts generally? If so,
does the extra exertion which Is necessary dis-
courage this act of independent judgment., and
encourage indorsement of a ticket as a whole?
It is argued that if a person can gain time by
voting for a group of candidates by pressing a
button or pulling a lever, he will do so, even if
he has objections to some member or members
of the group.
ran for State Treasurer on stickers, would he
have won? Probably not, in the absence of
some provision for sticker voting. If it had
been necessary to write his name, instead of
merely applying a label, would he have fared
so well? Probably fewer persons would have
gone to the trouble of writing the name out,
and many would have done so illegibly, incor-
rectly and ineffectively. A perfect voting ma-






Did you estimate that Mayor-
elect James M. Ctirley would win
over Frederick W. Mansfield by a
plurality of 20,4587
If you did, a shiny new Ford
automobile will be given to you oy
the Curley campaign committee, a
donation by Congressman John W.
McCormack.
Tonight the Curley ballot commit-
tee and a group of prominent
Democrats selected by the Boston
Evening American will begin tne.r
examination of the "votes" east in
t huge estimate.
Announcement of the winner will
he made in the Boston Evening
American on Monday. The exam-
ination of the vote estimates pre')
ably will be complet -d tonight, but
a check-up must be made tomon ow
to determine if the winner 16 ea
the certified voting list of Boston
Should the examination find that
no person exactly forecast the Cur-
ley margin of 20,458. the automobile
will then be awarded to the person
coming nearest. to that mark.
The delay in determining tina
winner was caused by the recount
asked by Mansfield. The original
Curley figure of 19,517 was con-
siderably increased, and this Mimi
recount figure has become the offi-
cial figure of the election commis-
sioners.
Every person whose estimate was
between 19,000 and 21,000 stands a
chance of winning this new Ford
One man tetephoi.ed this newspaper
two weeks ago saying that his
figure was 19,500, which was very
close to the offic.ai figure of 10,517
athich then existed, but which sub-
scquantly was changed by the re-
count.
Wan 11 the Monday issues of the
Boston Eventng American for the
name of the fortunate man or
woman who will soon own the new
Ford.
B
OSTON dedicated its fifth district
health unit under the George Rob-
ert White Fund, at the corner of
High and Elm streets, Charles-
toe n, today, a building which Dr. C. E.
A. Winslow, professor of public health in
the Yale School of Medicine, the orator
of the day suggested was of greater im-
portance than the nearby Bunker Hill
Monument.
The building, which Is larger than
those previously opened in the North
End, East Boston, South Boston and
Roxbury, and which represents many
pew ideas In construction and equip-
ment, cost approximately $350,000. It
is ready for its use tomorrow morning, ,
that of the conservation of public health, I
In which campaign numerous charitable I
agencies will be identified. The exterior
is of water-struck brick and limestone,
designed In the Georgian period of Colo-
nial architecture by Coolidge, Shepley,
Bulfinch and Abbott, the firm that has
designed all of the units under the
White foundation.
The dedicatory exercises f &lowed
closely those of previous occasions and
gave expression to generous praise of all
who had a part in conceiving and in
upholding the idea of this sort of public
service. Boston was lauded as the fildneer
in the work, and though other cities
have followed the example none has yet
approached the Boston example. In fact,
Judge Cbarles S. Sullivan of the Charles-
town district court told the audience
that Mayor Walker of New York has
directed the establishment of twenty
units on the Boston plan. 1
—
Passim of the Key
The exercises were opened by George
E. Phelan, manager of the George Rob-
ert White Fund, who mentioned that the
sixth health unit is now In construction
at the corner of Blossom and Parkman
streets, West End. He praised the skill
of the architects and congratulated the ,
citizens of Charlestown on the fruition et ;
their hopes. Charles A. Coolidge, senior
member of the architectural Arm, turned
over the key to Herbert Parker, prea: .
dent of the Boston Bar Association and
chairman of the White trustees, who, in
a characteristically brilliant speech, mad-
It plain that "no greater gift could any
man give to her fellows than a tempi
of health." He spoke of the building as
"the very last utterance of vigilant sci-
ence," a building not only to be devoted
to the needs of the afflicted but to the
safeguarding of youth. He spoke of
Feorge Robert Willte as a "genuinely
ereat-heerted citizen of Boston who loved
his fellow men to the extent that he left
practically his entire fortune of $6,000,009
In their Interests. Mr. Parker also re.
ferred to the fact that he was born In
the vicinity and had gone So Charhe
town today to renew his youth. In turn(
he handed the key to Mayor Nichols, in
behalf of the trustees.
After paying high tribute to Mr.
Phelan, as manager of the fund, Mr
Nichols declared that the health units
were the most useful eapneles that could
ly
9
have been conceived from the income of
the fund. Though the idea had origi-
nated in the administration of James M.
Curley, it had been his pleasure to as-
sist in the dedication of four units. Mrs.
Harriet Bradbury. sister of Mr. White,
who sat near the stage. had every reason
to feel proud of her brother's generasity
to his city and of the great work that he
had made possible.
Health Commissioner Francis X.
Mahoney spoke of the great assistance
In heal h A.ork that will come from the
active interest of the Boy and Girl
Scouts of Boston w,ho have already en
tered the work in the West End and in
South Boston, and Dr. John F. O'Brien,
former president of the Charlestown
Medical Society, expressed his gratitude
to Mr. Whhe who, he said, "had written
his name in letters of gold on the pages
of humanity." Thomas H. Green, mem-
ber of the City Council from IThariestown,
and Judge Charles S. Sullivan spoke
briefly, the latter deprecating the re-
ports that had gone out that CharletSown
was a wicked place and stating that the
district stands higher in morals than
any other district of Boston and that,
of the larger cities of the country, Bos-
ton is the best governed.
May Curley There
Early in the exercises Mayor-Elect
James M. Curley had entered the hall
unexpectedly and was invited by Mr.
Nichols to occupy a seat on the platform
and speak. Mr. Curley said that none in
Cliarlestown wouId find greater happiness
in the dedication of the building than
Rt. Rev. John W. McMahon, the vener-
able pastor of St. Mary's Church and
spiritual leader of the district, and Mrs.
Bradbury, who had kept in touch with
every expenditure from the fund and
who had been present at every deduca-
:ion. Moreover, nobody ever had greater
a ith in his fellow men, with the possible
,1 the Declaration of Independence, than
:eorge Robert White. The mayor-elest
,Iso paid tribute to Dr. Charles S. Whin-
(icy, who really conceived the idea of the
,eauth units and by his admirable pre-
.entation of the subject forced the move-
ment on the White trustees.
Dr. Winslow was particularly happy in
ale dedicatory address. He gave a echo'.
"ely tracing of the symnols of community
.lesfre—the church being the first expres-
'ion of better things, the schools the sec-
inid and such buildings as hospitals and
lealth units the third. He reviewed the
srogrees pf medical work, saying that it
.as as late as 1882 that there leaped into
he consciousness of the medical profere
non the thought that disease could be
ontrolled. He emphasized the fact that
.he object of health campaigns today is
sot only freedom from disease but the
prevention of it. He spoke of Massachu-
letts as being at the top of the halt in
_uberoulosis, cancer and mental hygiene
cork.
The invocation was given by Rev. Henry
syons pastor of St. Catherine's Church
_harleetown, and the benediction by Rev.
,Volcott Cutler, pastor of St. John's Ephe
-moll Church.






Dr. Winslow of Yaie and May
or-Elect Curley Among the
Spe!;ers in Charlestown
A bett, r understanding of the
patient a human being, with a
past and a future, rather than as .1
complex body of symptoms was
asked by Dr. C. E. A. Winslow of
Yale University at the dedication
of the fifth Boston municipal health
unit at Elm and High ts., Charles-
town, today made possible by the
George Robert White fund.
"Health units and hospitals are
the third essential group of sym-
bols of community life erectell by
man," Dr. Winslow said. "The
church, a unique sytnbol of.commu-
nity aspiration, was the first. Then
came the schools, symbolizing intel-
lectual spirit. Finally, ., after a
lapse of several centuries, men be-
gan to realize the necessity of good
health. As a result we see cities
erecting great hospitals and pub-
lic minded citizens establishing
such centers as the one one we are
dedicating today."
HERBERT PARKER SPEAKS
After the invocatien by Rev.
Henry Lyons, pastor of St. Cath-
erine's Church, Charlestown,
Charles A. Coolidge, senior partner
of Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch &
Abbott, architects of the building,
presented the keys to Herbert
Parker, president of the Boston
Bar Association and member of the
board of trustees.
Mr. Parker described the new
health unit as "a watchtower of
vigilant science, not to care for
those on the shady side of life, but
for the youth of the community."
"This building," Mr. Parker said,
"is possible through hte generosity
of a greathearted citizen of Boston,
who loved his fellow men. No
greater tribute could he receive
than to say he lives among his
fellows in cherished memory."
The building was accepted for
the city by Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols,
CURLEY PRAISES WILINSKI
At the request of the mayor,
George E. Phelan, manager of the
White fund, introduced Mayor-elect
James M. Curley, who paid tribute
to Dr. Charles Whirls's' of Beth
Israel hospital, who was instigator
of the health unit idea in Boston.
Before the address of Dr. Wins-
low, brief speeches were made by
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, health
commissioner of Boston; Dr. John
F'. O'Brien, past president, of
Charlestown Medical Society; Coun-
cilman Thomas H. Green of Charlee-
town, and Judge Charles S. Sullivan
of Charlestown court.
Benediction was pronounced by
, the Rev. Wolcott Cutler, rector of St.
John's Episcopal Church, Charles-
town. 1
•
Distinguished Boston Citizens Attend
ii
Dediegon of the Fifth Health Unit
Mayor Nichols yesterday accepted
for the city the fifth health unit estab-
lished at High and Elm streets, Charles-
town, under the income of the fund left
by the late George Robert White. •
Distinguished citizens attended the
Inspection and dedication ceremonies.
The building will be open for public
use by the people of Charlestown
Dec. 1.
George E. Phelan, manager of the
George Robert White fund, delivered
the address of welcome at the formal
exercises and stated that four units
are now in operation. The Charles-
town unit is the fifth completed, he
said, and a sixth unit is under con-
struction in the West End section of
the city.
The Rev. Henry Lyons of St. Cath-
erine's Church bestowed a blessing on





To the Editor of the Transcript:
Your editorial "Why Another Bloc?"
in Nov. 12 paper has just come to my
notice and I take the opportunity to
reply.
There is no critical constructive oppo-
sition and conflict of ideas between the
Republican and Democratic parties, be-
cause both are the political expressions
of the great business groups of this coun-
try who pay the bills for the elections
and control the inner machinery of both
parties. In the last Presidential cam-
paign you had one executive of General
Motors working through the Democratic
arty and the corporation making its?it
raribution to that party through Mr.
s
!cob, while another executive of the
rts
me company worked through the Re-
ublican party and General Motors made
contribution to that party through
him. Similar practices are carried on by
most of the great business institutions.
It makes no difference whether the ele-
phant wins the race or the donkey, the
same power site in the saddle.
We need one conservative party but
not two. Progressives wanting vital so-
cial legislation that would provide social
insurance against unemployment, old
age, illness and accident; that would pro-
tect the workers against the use of mill
and coal police and unjust use of in-
Junctions; that would protect the farmer;
tha.t would relieve the people from the
exploitation of present uncontrolled pub-
lic utilities; that would go to 
the heart
of the problem of peace by f
acing square-
ly the reduction of 
WItr debts and the
lowering of the tariff wlill as a wise,
economic rind international policy, 
are
getting nowhere flirting 
with the old
the unit. the IA (irk to be done and those
Interested in its work.
Other speakers included Charles A.
Coolidge of the firm of architects for
the unit, who presented the keys of the
unit to Mayor Nichols. The mayor de-
livered a speech of acceptance which
was followed by an address by Dr. Fran-
cis X. Mahoney, health commissioner
of flostop.
Addresses also were delivered by Dr.
John F. O'Brien, past president of the
Charlestown Medical Society; Mayor-
Elect James M. Curley, City Councilman
Thomas H. Green, Judge Charles S.
Sullivan of the Charlestown municipal
court, and C. E. A. Winslow, profeasor
of public health, Yale school of med-
icine, who delivered the dedicatory ad-
dress. The exercises closed with ben-
ediction by the Rey. Wolcott Cutler of
St. John's Episcopal Church, Charles-
town.
parties. Liberals in this country have
stood still in twenty years backing Bryan
In 1908, then Roosevelt in 1912, Wilson
In 1916, La Follette in 1924 and Smith
In 1928. Under the present Republican-
Democra.tie alliance the votes of pro-
gressives do not count. If Governor
Smith had been elected President he
you'd not have told in Massachusetts,
for example, whether his majority was
'due to Curley and his cohorts, or to lib-
erals who saw in him the hope of more
far-seeing social legislation. If we pro-
gressives had been putting all our energy
in these last twenty years in building
up a party of our own, as they have
been doing in Great Britain, we would
he somewhere today. It is futile to hope
'hat either of the old parties will become
progressive. Their masters won't let
them.
The League for Independent Political
Action headed by Dr. John Dewey of
Columbia University, with offices at 52
Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City, does
not intend itself to be the new party
but to act as a co-operating agency to
help bring together the Farmer-Labor
party of Minnesota, socialists, progres-
sive groups now working in the old
parties but thoroughly dissatisfied, fats-
fliers' co-operatives, trade-union groups,
public-ownership leagues, fair tariff
policy associations, etc. We believe that
nothing could be so worth-while politi-
cally for this country as such a party
through which progressives could ex-
prefis themselves. One-third of the
earth's surface today is being governed
by labor and progressive parties. It is
a world-wide movement and is bound to








THE most colorful basebal,player ever—Babe Ruth—
will hold one of the stakes, as-
sisting the head linesman, to-
morrow, when Pere Marquette
of South Boston and the Fittons
lof East Boston clash for the
I semi-pro football title of the
j state.
I Babe Is a member of Pere Mar-
quette Council K. of C., but as yet
has never seen the Peres play. He
will be rooting for a Pere Map-
quette victory, although plenty of
fans think he will be sadly disap-
pointed.
Another celebrity wil; kick off
the first ball, when Mayor-elect
James M. Curley shows the fans
how it was done a few years ago.
The game itself should be a bit-
terly fought affair. The teams have
strong, almost impregnable lines
and the backfields are better than
many representing crack college
teams.
Pere Marquette will have the
flashy Al Weston of Boston Col-
lege fame. He will be ably assist-
ed by Billy O'Leary, as fine a
Ifootball player as there is around,
'despite the fact that he never at-
tended college. Then also the-e
will be Jim Walls of Holy Cross
lat fullback, opposing lines thisyear., To match these three aces, the
1 Fittons will present a trio just as
• capable in every way. They are
Maddy Sayles, former Harvard full-
back, Carl Ettlernan of Tufts and
Fay, rip-roaring line plunger.
CzAikt 19MBR icAN /2341
Several poker experts suggested
a margin of victory by a straight
flush of 12345.
"A. walk-in," predicted Mrs.
Catherine Lawrence of 18 drimet;
at.,
Helen M. Dowd, Jr., wrote: "I
hope by 500,000 votes." She lives
in Brighton.
Mrs. Katherine Lyons of 15
Atkins at., Brighton, made 30
estimates, some of which were very
close.
Some 600 people estimated that
Curley would lead Mansfield by
20,000 votes, while 38 said that it
would reach 210100. About 20
placed the figures at 20,500, which
was near the official margin of
20,458.
Watch Monday's issue of the
Boston Evening American for the





Trade Board to Seel( Cur-
ley Approval
A list of civic Improvements for
Dorchester, now being drawn up by
the Dorchester Board of Trade, will be
presented by that body to Mayor-elect
Curley just before the latter takes
office, it was announced by Charles M.
Bishop, president of the board.
As the start of an aggressive and
active campaign to secure for Dor-
chester many improvements in the way
of better streets, public hospitals,
health units, auditoriums, the housing
of more Industries and similar needs, a
survey of present conditions has been
started by the local Board of Trade.
Various sub-committees have heart
named to investigate particular condi-
tions and make their recommendations
for changes desired. The combined lists
of these Committees will be handed to
the next Mayor and he will he asked
to secure the improvements suggested
for Dorchester.
Mr. Curley will be given the proposals
before he takes office so that he will
have ample time to give the various
matters mentioned his consideration,
and will he able so to arrange the city




MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY suggests that
Boston use voting machines.
The voting machine count is accurate.
It does away with the necessity for recounts.'
It saves the time of precinct workers who are
on duty for almost twenty-four hours under
the present system. The machine is auto-
matic. It makes repeating practically im-
possible, reduces election costs except for initial investment and
saves time. The total vote is available a few moments after
the polls close.
On the other hand, Mayor Walker of New York said that
he lost 100,000 votes in the recent election because of the use
of machines. Some of them were not at the polls in time for
voters who could not wait; some election officials and many
voters did not understand their operation.
New Jersey tried and discarded machines for voting. Their
transportation and storage are serious problems. On them it
is easy to vote a straight ticket and difficult to vote a split one.
In Boston city elections we do not have straight tickets; in
state elections we do.
Under our present system Mayor-elect Curley was de-
prived of about 1500 votes because the voters put a cross under
his name instead of beside it. This would have been impossible
with machines.
The suggestion has much value but the decision should not
be made without much discussion and investigation.
c-R e# iv
TO GIVE FORD CAR FOR
CURLEY VOTE GUESS
The winner of the new Ford spon
coupe, offered as a prize by Congress-
man McCormack for the closest esti-
mate to the actual number of votes
polled by James M. Curley in the recent
mayoralty election, will be announced
tomorrow. Because of the recount the
winner of the contest was in doubt
until the election commission duly certi-
fied the totals. The winning estimate
which, it is said, won the prize, came
within two votes of the Curley plu-
rality.
Poi r /14 di-Al
WILL IMPROVE
1200 STREETS
Curley Intends to Spend
$15,000,000 on Airport
Mayor-elect Curley said that he was
planning a deflnit, policy of public con-
struction, which he should complete in
the few Intervening weeks before he
again assumes the oMce, lie said that
he intended to spend about $15,000,000 onI the Boston airport, improvement of
about 1200 streets in Boston, lie said
I
that he first would have to find out the




Auto Awaits Best Vote Estimator
vuoti
SIP
II. 1..tiartv. F. A. McLaughlin 'Edmund L. Bolan Frank B. Howland B. F. Brennan J. H. BrennanThis huge ballot, box was filled to capacity by thousands of estimates as to the Cur-ley-for-Mayor majority. The committee, which is seen opening the box, has yet to checkthe winner's name to make sure that he is a registered voter, but lets it be known thatthe nearest guesser was a man. The winoer will be announced Monday in the BostonEvening American, which supervised the tabulation and determinatioo of the leader.The committee, pictured at the box, are, left to right, Henry Lazarus, Francis A. Mc-Laughlin, Edmund L. Dolan, Frank B. Howland, Henry F. Brennan, James H. Brennan.
- one except a repost,-rea Isostini— A family ot YIV. Ma-egaret, Fran-
Noter is entitled to the machine. ces, Peter. Lawrence and Mary, If wishes were horses, Mayor-1 The votes were checked and re- Sheridan, wrote on their ballotselect Curley would ride Into office' checked last night. The commit- that Curley would win "by double
by a margin of victory as high as tee consisted of: Edmund L. Dolan, the amount when you were lasti 0,000,000. banker; Francis A. McLaughlin, mayor."
Of the 30,000 estimates made by "We love him for the enemies
"e e
H nrv F. Brennan treas.tioston voters to win the new Ford '' • ' he has made," pencilled James M.car offered by Congressman Mc. urer of Hibernian Savings Bank; O'Brien, as he wrote 39,642.Coimack, many people gave Frank B. Howland, motion picture "Five votes to their one," gllg7,trange figures. The highest was producer; James H. Brennan and gested Miss Mary Kenney, 22the 10(00,000, while the lowest was Henry D. Lazarus, attorneys. Fishor et., Roxbury.Some of the estimktes and ac- "All the votes," said Mary A.
ore vet 4
The name of the winner will be eompanying comments were vivid- Boyle, 1 Winehell ave., Roxbury.
announced in Monday's issues of IY partisan. Dominico Cururullo "So many that you can't count
the at, ton Evening American. The1 of 80 Burrell at., Ward 8, said 
them;' 
was the idea of James F.winner is known, hut his right tcrCuriey would win by one vote, but Cody, 1876 Commonwealth aVe.,the car must lie certified at thojhalf a dozen others put the fifth% w
election commission offi !i.t one million.
ec4,‘
•
In this famous school a .BostonCurley became president of thedebating society and for three yearscaptained the debating team, wonfour prizes in reading and declama-tion, won the headmaster's debatingmedal and the Sons of the Revolutiongold medal for excellence In historyexamination, was business managt.rboth of the school paper, Register,and the dramatics club. He won his
letter in football, but his gridironcareer ended with a broken collar-bone.
Entering Boston College, where hewas graduated a year ago, youngCurley was elected president of hisclass, was execuUve chairman of theBroenahan debating sekiety and wonIt. debating medal; was on the Stu-dent Council executive committee;. helped edit Heights, the college news-
paper, was for four years leader of ateam which scored 11 wins and no de-feats in intercollege debate, was •achyear In oratorical contests and throughfour years maintained a scholastic av-
erage of B. Besides he was Fulton
Debating Society president, and class-
day speaker.
It was in that period that young
Curley and School Committeeman-
elect William Arthur Reilly organized
the Boston College Club of West Rox-
bury, now of 800 members, and Reilly
and he have lately interchanged the
posts of executive chairman and pres-
ident.
Wins Devens Laurels
He has won distinction in the C. IL
T. Camp at Devens. In these and a
dozen other different positions, young
Curley has, even in his school days,
demonstrated that he possesses the in-
valuable knack of organizing and
leading human activities, a trait which
every ambitious lad highly prizes.
Besides these multiple activities this
grandson of Erin's Galway County
has, because of his familiarity with
history, been chosen by civic groups
to impersonate William Dawes in the
restaging of the historic ride from
Norfolk House of that patriot for-
bear of Ambassador Charles Gates
Dawes; also Gen Joseph Warren ;n
Old South Meetinghouse exercises. He
once personated the Biblical Herod in
a Community Service play.
It was in 1924 that James Curley
, had his flea European trip, and in
;Rome he was given the honor, with
Di Martin J. English, his companion,
' of a few minutes' audience with PopeI Pius XLJames plays pretty good tennis dur-
ing the Summer at Cohasset. But his
dynamic father can still give him the
, run-around at golf. They often play
I togther in foursomes at South Shore
I Country, Wollaston and Scarboro
I (Franklin Park) gold clubs, of which
I both are members.
I James likes horseback riding, and
I his boon companion, "Eddie" Donnelly,
is often seen riding with him on the
Jameleaway-Arborway bridal path,
since his sister, Miss Mary Curley, has
for two years been ettending the Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart at Manhat-
' tanville. N Y. There, by the way, Miss
' Curley organized and leads the Debat-
ing Society, and she has also distin-
guished herself In dramatics.
James' other companions are Henry
smith, Neal and John O'Callaghan of
Cambridge, Daniel I.Phan of Brighton,
attorney Burke Sullivan of Jemmies
Plain, R. Stanton White, Frank Dom
of West. Roxbury, William "Dykes.'
Doyle.
At law school young Curley admli•e'
the liberalistic Prof Chaffee. He grt
on well with his fellow-student -
among whom is "Pat" McCarthy, sot
of the Ex-Mayor of San Francisco.
It was Alexander the Great, son el
King Philip of Macedon, who sighed
for new worlds to conquer. James
Michael Curley Jr, son of a famed sire,
is as deeply resolved to go far in the





Nov. 23-24, 1922, Marked
By Enthusiasm for French
War Premier
on his American tour and when he
brought the post-war message of France
to America. It was a visit during which
the former premier had expressly .stipu-
lated he should not be invited to enter-
tainments of any nature, pleading his
years-81--and the infirmities of them.
It proved to be one of the greatest
and most enthusiastic public celebra-
tions that Boston ever has seen, in-
eluding a street demonstration that
caused the veteran statesman to ejacu-
late more than once, "Wonderful, won-
derful—Magnificent!"
The climax was a rousing meeting in
Tremont Temple, the afternoon of the
second day. when "The Tiger of
France" begged America to unite with
its late war allies in the Lausanne con-
ference.
BEGGED U. S. TO AID
STRICKEN EUROPE
I Nov. 23 and 24. 1922, were the datesthat Georges Clemenceau made mem-
orable be his visit to Boston while
CONFLICT CAUSED
The coming of the great Frenchman
was not unmarked by one of those. his-
torte contretemps, in which the ques-
tion of the relative parts that the ‘etri-
ote state _and city governments and
verious persons and groups are to have
In the welcoming .of a distinguished
visitor, stalks like a ghost to disturo
the counsels of the official greeters.
At one stage of the arrangements
Mayor' Curley notified the French con-
sul, J. C. J. Flamand, that. the city of
Boston would not participate officially
in the reception to M. Clemenceau. Also
in a letter to Francis L. Higginson, Jr.,
he declared that it had been his inten-
tion, as mayor of Boston, that all ex-
penses of receiving the distinguished
visitors would be met out of municipal
funds, and to appoint a committee Of
representative men and women to re-
ceive this distinguished son of the
French republic. He termed the com-
mittee headed by Mr. Higginson as "a
mystery," and announced that the city
would withdraw from all participation
In the fete.
Mr. Higginson, in a 101.nal state-
ment, set forth that M. Clemenceau, in
discussing his American visit with Col.
E. M. House, in France, the previous
summer, had placed himXelf wholly in
the hands of Col. House while in the
United States, and that Col. House had
requested him, Mr. Higginson, to act as
head of the committee of arrangements
for the Boston visit.
VISITED CITY HALL
• In the plans for the visit. however, M.
Clemenceau was scheduled to visit City
Hall and he did so, arriving there before
; reaching the State House, In the mar-
vellous triumphal procession by which
1 he was ushered through downtown Bos-
ton, from the South Station, to the
home of his host, Mr. Higginson.
i The municipal reception was at-
tended by many military, naval and civic
r ()tables and the corridors and stair-
s sys were lined with an - expectant
throng, and to gratify them, M. Clem-
enceau walked up the stairs to the al-
dermanic chamber, itistead of taking
the elevator.
He descended in the elevator, how-
ever. which caused one to remark "The
Tiger is caged once more."
One of t'ee features of this reception
was the presentation to the distinguished
guest of a handsome silk flag of the
French Republic, and another was the
presentation eo him of a 22-carat gold
safety razor. -
"The Tiger" pleaded for sympathy
for France, his gentle tones and his
grandfatherly air contrasting with his
epopelar nickname. 11,0 declared that
I.. ere can be no entente in Europe un-
lose else United States is in it, and
&demi "My policy, in peace, as it
was in war, is to keep England and
'France and America together.
GREETED BY FULLER
The Commonwealth greeted the war
premier at the South Station by the
then lieutenant governor, Alvan T. Ful-
ler. A host of notables, and military;
and naval display, were at the station!
to receive him, An automobile was
I driven into the concourse of the train
shed, that S;e might not have to we. ,k
I to the street to enter it. Every pollee
precaution was taken to guard him,
particularly against the intrusion of the
over enthusiastic. The procession, es-
corted by infantry and cavalry, went • up
Federal and Congress, State, Washing-
ton, School and Beacon streets, was one
uninterrupted ovation.
At the State House an official greet-
ing was given him in the Hall of Flags,
Charming H. Cox. the Governor, mak-
ing an eloquent address.
In both his City Hall and his State
House speeches, M. Clemenceau de-
plored the retirement of the United
States from the stage of European af-
fairs. He lore.saw a menace to the
peace if America continued to ignore
post-war conditions in Germany and
Russia, as well as between the late
allies.
In Copley square a remarkable dem-
onstration was given him. Thousands
of school rhilSren, massed on the ste!,-
of the public library, burst into song.
The song was "La Marseillaise." It wa;
quickly followed by Julia Ward Howes
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
In Tremont Temple the second day
before one of the most notable gather-
ings that that auditorium has shelteree
he reviewed past-war conditions: th
menace of the recent concord between-
Germany and Russia, cited the possi-
bility of a new great war, and agate
without chleing, lifted his voice to de-
plore the fact that "America went
away."
His entire address vibrated aphis!
a charge that, had been levelled a short
time before hi the United States Sen-
ate. that France was militaristic.
4/-4- o /JAZ' s'/..1
'YOUNG CURLEY APPEARS
'CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK'
James M. Jr Is Widely Traveled Youth, Cleve
Dcbater, Ardent Sportsman and All-Around
Good Fellow, So There You Are
WADS M. CURLEY JR
Is it easier to convincTi a ina.-'
jority of the electorate of the worth-
iness of your cause than to per-
suade a jury of 12 good men and
true that the verdict ought to go to
your client?
Mayor-Elect James Michael Cur-
ley and his son, James, may have
r ' a difference of opinion about the an-
swer. But young James will be in
the way of giving first-hand answer
himself when, after securing his de-
gree at Harvard Law School in 1931,
he hangs out his shingle and begins
. professional practice.
James' record in and out of Bos-
ton Latin School and Boston col-
lege indicates pretty conclusively
that Mr Curley's son has in a large
measure his father's forensic power,
his capacity for 0:sing initiative in
organization and in leadership. In
the two educational institutions
named, young Curley has been elect-
ed to 31 executive offices in various
student groups, and has won many
medals.
I Destined by family connection to
have an earlier, deeper contact with
practical affairs than do most
youths, young James has made the
most of this opportunity. The law
is his own choice of career, and he
made It after considering politics
and engineering.
I-Bs intimates are confident he will
make his mark in the brotesion.
They admire the flexibility of his
mind, his eagerness for study, the
energy with which he can plug to-
ward any objective end.
Young Curley's outlook on life
has been broadened not only by so-
cial stimulus and by wide reading,
but into his 22 years be has already
crammed a two-month' tour of his-
torical places in Switzerland,
• Italy, France, and besides, he has
sailed to the Tropics.
Moreover, James has already begun
. his training as a family man, for in
1 his father's absence and during his !
mother's illness, he is, as they say i
in income tax offices, "the head of I
the family" to his younger brothers.
Paul, 17, and Leo, 15, both now Bos-
ton Latin School pupils whom he
calls "the iron men"; to unusually
bright-minded, 9-year-old George, to
Francis, 5, both the latter attending
St Andrew's School.
James "fathers" 'ern all in a good-
humored way and they do not rega•
him as a tyrant.
i Born In 1807
James was born July 2S, 1807, whcb
Mt Fleasaot av, where the Curleys
then lived, was In famed old Ward
17. After attending a district gram-
1
mar school, he took a four-year course
at Notre Dame Academy, Roxbury.
Then entering Latin School, he
began to demonstrate that he Is "a
chip of the old block" by winning
prizes for excellence in study, in
declamation. In debate, continuing so






By a slim margin. David L
Dorfman, 32-year-old Brighton
jewelry salesman is the winner of
the coveted Ford automobile in the
Curley vote contest.
Dorfman estimated that the
I mayor-elect would receive 20.-15t
I more votes than Mansfield—anti! Curley won by just two more than
that figure.
The winning vote estimate is an
flounced today by the Boston t...ve-
ning American, which had been re-
quested by the Curley headquarters
to take charge cf the examination
of the 35,000 estimates.
The winner lives at 33 Egreire..int
rd., Brighton, and works at the
A me rice n Supply Corn on ny on
Washington at., Boston lie is a
registered voter—in fact, his firM
vote for any Boston mayor :vas
cal this fall for Curley.ayor -Elect James M Curie)
personally congratulated Dortrw n
and also expressed appreciation af
Congressman McCormack, donor of
the ear, who was absent in Wfish-
ington at the time.
Others who made fairly close es
timates were:




It has occurred to Mayor-Elect Cur-
ley, who says that he is planning to
spend about $15,000,000 on the Bolton
Airport and the improvement of about
1200 streets in Boston. that first he
will have to find out the condition of
the city treasury._
Does Mayer-Elect Curley approve of






David L. Dorfman, 32-year-o1d
i••n jewelry salesman, "sine within two
I votes of guessing Mayor-elset CurleY's
inning plurality of 20,458 votes, and
, • yesterday awarded the 1930 Ford
-.•••rt roadster, donated to the Curley
opalgn by Congressman John AV.
1!•t.tormack of South Boston.
sfltL L-at tut, 4U1
Brighton, 20,450.
John MacLeod, 17 Erie at!,
Dorchester, 20,469.
Esther McGinley, 51 Magazine
at, Roxbury, 20,446.
Mrs. Agnes Green, 20 Burton
st., Brighton, 20,470.
John Kerson, 40 Anderson -Li
West End, 20,483.
Michael J. Tansey, 15 Cham-
bers st., West End, 20,428.
In addition, there were 600 per-
pie who were within 50 votes of
the figure.
The winner is the father of, a
seven-year-old boy, Sumner, and
a five-year-old girl, Marion. He is
a native of Portland, Me., and Las
lived in Worcester.
This young man was entirely
unknown at the Curley neadquar-
tees, and had no interest in poli-
tics "except to vote for the best
man."
"I'm a 100 per cent Curley man,"
he emphasized.
Dorfman had forgot ten about
making the vote estimate early in
the contest, but when asked if he
hau signed a pledge card for Cur-
ley and written some figures on
the back, he remembered.
"I'd forgotten all about this," he
admitted, "for I gave the card to
a friend to take in and then dis-
missed the whole matter from my
mind, as I felt sure I couldn't win.
made an estimate more in fun
than anything else."
Asked how he made such a close
estimate, the young man said he
had followed the newspaper ac-
counts of the campaign. He hal
"taken no stock" in the huge Ma-
jorities, predicted for Curley and
gave Mansfield credit for consider-
able undercover strength.
"At that," he continued, "I sup-
pose I ought to thank Mansfield as
well as Curley, for this car."
This was a humorous reference
to the fact that the recount sought
by Mansfield increased Curley's
lead from 20,517 to the other figure
Only through the recount did the
Brighton man win. Had there
been no recount, the car would
have gone to some person with a
vote near the 20,517 mark. As a
matter of fact, there were some
half a dozen cards with this figure





New State Offices and $15,-
000,000 Airport Expansion
Are Projected
Immediate construction of a new of-
fice building by the state and the ex-
pending of $15.000,000 by the city for
expansion of the local airport are the
definite pledges of Gov. Allen and
Mayor-elect Curley in support of the
Hoover program for business stabiliza-
tion.
ALLEN'S STATEMENT
Governor Allen's statement in full
follows:
I am heartily in accord with
President Hoover's business stabili-
zation program.
This year the program for public
works in Massachusetts was the
most extensive one in our history.
Orders have been issued to speed
up all uncompleted work. I have
just authoriied the construction of
a new office building to be under-
taken immediately.
The state budget for 1930 will
undoubtedly provide for the most
ambitious program for construction
and reconstruction of highways and
public works ever undertaken.
I expect all our cities, towns and
counties will give us full co-opera-
tion. Massachusetts will extend to
the President every possible aid.
CURLEY'S PLANS
Mayor-E1Pct Curley said he did not
know the present condition of the city
treasury, but would find out as soon as
he takes office, so as to see how much
I money the city needs to borrow for his
construction program. Through street
building and economic program, he said,
he hoped, with the assistance of privatc
industry, to provide for the absorption
of any unemployment in the city.
I shall ask for legislative
authority to borrow $10.000,000 ir
put Boston streets in fitting condi-
tion. .The present shape of mut
streets is wretched for a city the
size of Boston. About 1200 streets
have been accepted and home,:
reared in them in the suburbs, but.
the streets have never been put in
condition. That must be remedleil
and it will give work to many now
idle.
At least $4,000,000 are required to
extend the Elevated tunnel from
Goverpor's square. This is EL vital
need and an important link in
the city's transport ation scheme.
Equally important is the expansion
, of the airport, for which $1,000,000
Is required.
The mayor-elect also said he would
trke immediate steps to extend the air-
port to Governor's island through fill-
ing in by pumping from the harbor heti.
This would give air transportation
gt—ater area and provide room for
plants manufacturing airplane products,
bc explained.
He also plans the widening of Sum-
mer and L streets from the army bent-
to the Strandway, South Boston. also
• rmooth paving and the construction o;
a white way lighting system in Charles-
town.





Pledging their full supportto President Hoover's projectto aid industry, Governor Allenand Mayor-elect Curley yester-day announced plans to keepup wages, cut unemploymentand speed up building in thestate and Boston.
Every economic and businessresource of Massachusetts willbe invoked by Governor Allento increase commercial and con-struction activities. Private in-dustry will be called on to speedop work in concert with the.federal government's program 'to readjust the nation after thestock market crash.
As he awaits the few moreelapsing weeks before he againsteps into the mayor's chair inCity Hall, Mayor-elect Curley isplanning a definite policy to co-operate with President Hoover.The most outstanding problemsalong this line which occupies themayor-elect, he declared yesterday,was the expenditure of about $15,-000,000 for expansion of the air-port, improvement of 1200 acceptedstreets in the suburbs and con-struction of Boston streets so theywill be in fitting shape.
PLANS TO ROOST WAGES.
Curley said he does not knowwhat the condition of the city'streasury is now and that he willmake an investigation of its stand-ing when he takes office in orderto find out how much the citymust borrow.
Then Curley plans to seek legis-lative authority from the state toborrow the desired amount in or-der to go ahead with his plans tocut unemployment to the bone, toincrease wages and put Boston onthe map as the most happy andcontented city in the nation.Outlining his plan to liven up in-dustry and employment in Boston,Curley said there were perhapsthree outstanding projects whichwere the crying need of the mo-ment.
Through his street, public enter-prise and economic plan he hopes,along with the government andprivate industry to provide for theabsorption of any unemploymentin the Hub. To this, he said, he •has dedicated himself whole-heart-edly.
"I shall ask for legislative au-thority to borrow $10,000,000 to putEoston streets In fitting condition,"he said. "Their present shape iswretched for a city of Its slice.About 1200 streets have been ac-cented and homes reared in them in
the suburbs, but the streets havene.ver been put in condition. Thatmust be remedied and at the sametime it will give work to many nowidle.
AIRPORT EXPANSION
"At least $4,000,000 are requiredto extend the Elevated tunnel fromGovernor sq. This is a vital needand an important link in the city'stransportation scheme."Equally important is expansionof the airport, for which $1,000,000will be required"













Governor Allen for the state, andMayor-elect Curley for the city of Bos-ton, in separate statements yesterdaymade definite pledges in support ofPresident Hoover's business stabiliza-tion program,
The Governor has already authorizedthe immediate construction of a newoffice building for the metropolitan dis-trict commission and promises that thestate budget for tae coming year willprovide for the "most ambitious pro-gram of construction and reconstruc-tion of' highways and public works."The expending of $15,000,000 for ex-pansion ,of al airport and the
improvement of 1200 iccepted streets
in the suburbs are among the plans of
Boston's next Mayor.
Mayor Nichols last night said in con-
nection with the Hoover programc,
that he will make what he called -the
most important statement of my career,
before the city council Friday." ThisIs in connection with immediate plans
for Boston's part on the "pro.sperity"
program.
ALLEN'S STATEMENT
Governor Allen's statement in fulltollost;S:
I am heartily in accord with
President Hoover's business stabili-zation program.
This year the program for publicworks in Massachusetts was the
t extensive one in our history.Orders have been issued to speedup all uncompleted work. I haveJust authorized the construction ofa new office building to be under- ,taken immediately.
The state budget for 1930 willundoubtedly provide for the mostambitious program for constructionand reconstruction of highways andpublic works ever undertaken.
I expect all our cities, towns andcounties will give us full co-opera-tion. Massachusetts will extend tothe President every possible aid.
CURLEY'S PLANS
Mayor-elect Curley said he did not.now the present condition of the citytreasury, but would find out as soon ashe takes office, so as to see how muchmoney the city needs to borrow for hitconstruction program. Through streetbuilding and economic program, he said,lie hoped, with the assistance of privateIndustry, to provide for the absorption‘,1 any unemployment in the city.I shall ask for legislativeauthority to borrow $10,000,000 to iput Boston streets in fitting condi-tion. The present shape of ourstreets is wretched for a city the 'size of Boston. About 1200 streetshave been accepted and homesreared in them in the suburbs, butthe streets have never been put incondition. That must be remediedand it will give work to many nowidle.
At least $4,000,000 are required toextend the Elevated tunnel fromGovernor's square. This is a vitalneed and an important link inthe,..city's transportation scheme.
Equally important is the expansionof the airport, for which $1,000,000is required.
The mayor-elect also said he wouldtake immediate steps to extend the air-port to Governor's island through fill-ing in by pumping from the harbor bed.This would give air transportationgreater area and provide room forplants manufacturing airplane products,he explained.





E. BOSTON TUNNEL STAND
Letter Says "Logical Place to Land" Approach is
Between Harbor View and Orient Heights
!'red L. Pigeon of the Pigeon }fol-
low Spar Company, East Boston, and
husband of Mrs Elizabeth Pigeon,
new member of the School Committee,
in a letter today to Frank A. Good-
Win, chairman of the Finance Com-
mission, warmly praised the stand
taken by Mr Goodwin on the op-
preeches of the East Boston Tunnel.
Mr Pigeon wrote that it was prob-
lematical as to what benefits East
Boston would derive from the new
tube, but pointed out that the logical
plebe to land it would be at a point
between Harbor View and Orient
Heights. He thought, however, that
the proposed tunnel should be built in
a straight line to South Boston and
breught out on Dorchester av, South
of Broadway, and possibly on the west
side of Dorchester av in the vicinity
of Dover at.
Mr Pigeon further says:
"The widening of Causeway st has
done very little to relieve the conges-
tion. In fact, 'I think- it has made
matters worse, for so many taxis go-
ing to and from the North Station
make the traffic flowing west very
slow. It is stop, stop; and how are
you going to get the thousands of
machines by that point that will come
through the tunnel?
"As far as East Boston is con-
cerned, the tunnel simply lands on
Noddle Island because of its geogra-
phical situation. What benefits it will
bring to East Bostoh is problematical.
I do not think any great benefit will
be derived from the tunnel; Unless we
have a railroad around our water-
front.
"The logical place to land the East
Boston approach is between Harbor
View and Orient Heights, to keep the
traffic from cluttering up the streets
et East Boston. With the dense popu-
lation along Chelsea st, where it is
proposed to come out, two or three
children are bound to be killed daily.
"Mayor-elect Curley has promised
East Boston a waterfront boulevard
and beach from Wood Island Park to
the Winthrop line. This boulevard can
be widened at this point, between ,Har-
bor View and Orient Heights and used
for the East Boston approach and con-
nected with the Revere Beach Park- •
way, to take care of the North Shore
traffic, for which the tunnel Is to be
built.
Says Merger Eventually
"At the se time the tunnel is
being built extend the present tube to
Orient Heights and have the Revere
Beach Sc Lynn Railway come into the
same station at the Heights- One of
these roads should buy the ether out,
for a merger will come some day, 
and
the sooner the better. This, I think,
will solve the East Boston entrance.
Part of the. discontinued yoadbet, can
be used for an entrance arid boulevard.
"The tunnel, in my opinion, should
be built in a straight line across to
South Boston and brought to the 
cur_
fact on Dorchester av, south of Broad-
way and possibly on the west side of
Dorchester av, in the vicinity of Dover
st. By this exit and entrance you
have an outlet through to Cape Cod,
by repairing Dorchester av to the
Old Colony boulevard. Widen Dover
at to 150 feet to Tremont at, out diag-
onally across Gray, Clarendon, Apple-
ton and Lawrence sts to Dartmouth st,
and here we have an exit and entrance
to and from the south and west of
Boston and the Charles River Park-
way.
"For trucking we have good roads
to freight terminals in South Boston.
I South Station and Central Boston a
special road for trucks alongside Dover
at to Albany st. Make Albany at
north a one-way street to Beach it
and you have solved the trucking prob.
lem to the South Station and central
Boston. Trucking going to the North
Station and Charlestown would not
use the tunnel, anyway, but wouid.
come by the way of Chelsea an
Charlestown.
"Boston Needs Belt Lfite"
"To one who has had the best iii.
terests of Boston at heart and has
had to listen to what is always 'going
'to he done' for Boston to bring
fleas here, the situation causes a
smile. Boston, as a commercial purt
has gone from second place to eighth.
Why? For no other reason than that
the railroad situation is what it is.
Boston needs a belt line which will
connect the North and South Stations.
Do away with the switching charges,
which in most cases amount to more
than the cost of sending the shipment
from Boston to Buffalo, N Y. Why can
It not be done? The Pennsylvania
Railroad controls the N. Y., N. .9
H. Railroad, and they in turn control
the B. & M. Railroad, so what hinders'
"If Boston is going to grow and
prosper as it should, this is the first
problem Mayor-elect Curley tan
straighten out when he takes others
East Boston must have a belt line
around its waterfront. As a residen.
tial section we are on the down trend
and business must have the call. Ti
all interested citizens get behind you,
we will have a tunnel where it be.
longs."
No Date Set Yet
for B. U. Bilding
Stating his hope in the ability of 
Bos-
ton University to raise enough 
financial
aid to assure the breaking of ground 
for
the new university buildings as a 
feature
of the Boston Tercentary celebrations 
in
1930, Mayor-elect James M. Curley 
de-
clared today that this institution, 
the
largest in the city, will have a definite
part in the anniversary program.
In commenting on the mayor-elect's an
-
nouncement, President Daniel L. Mar
sh
said that, while no definite date for 
the
start of construction has been set, he 
is
thoroughly in agreement with the Bos-
ton University part of the proposed Ter-
centenary plans.
"Boston University, the largest educa-
tional institution in this city, is expected
to predominate in the celebration of 1930.
With its numerous graduates, scattered
all over the country, it would be only fit-
ting that they should be called back to
their alma mater, that they may share
in the praise which is duo her for 
her
share in the making of the city of Boston.
"It is also my purpose to appoint a
committee of two hundred citizens of
Boston to work with the Tercentenary
committee. On the committee there will ,
be at least five able men to represent !
Boston University who will be needed to !
guide the plans for the celebration," Mr.!
Curley said.
"Mayor Curley may be assured that
Boston University will be glad to co-oper-
ate with him in every movement that
looks toward the material advancement
of Boston, the enhancing of the name and
fame of our city, and the enriching of
human life," President Marsh said in
reply.
"So far as the building program of the
University is concerned, I repeat what I
have several times said: Boston University
now owns its new building site, extend-
ing from Granby street to a, point near
the Cottage Farm bridge, and from Con-
monwealth avenue to the Charles River.
We have retained architects who are at
work on the plans. We are inviting the
financial assistance of friends of higher
education to make possible this develop-
ment. We must have the buildings to
make adequate housing facilities for Bos-
ton University.
"I am hoping and working and pray-
ing that somebody with means will see in
this proposed development an opportu-
nity to give in a large way so as to make
possible the beginning of the develop-
ment of the new campus. Here is an op-
portunity for the beautifying of the
Charles River basin, for the erection of
a magnificent memorial, and at the same
time, for a service to generations yet
to he.
"I have been very careful not to an-
nounce any dates when the work will be
begun, and certainly none as to when it
will be finished. I have announced the
plans of the trustees. I have announced
our ambitions and dreams, but I have
been careful to announce no dates. 1 do
venture, however, to anounce our hopes.
We hope that we may have money enough
to warrant the beginning of the develop.
ment with the celebration of the Tercen-
tenary of the founding of Boston," the
Boston University president concluded.
Right in Line
Encouraging, timely and to the point, are the state-
ments of Governor Frank G. Allen, Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols and Mayor-elect James M. Curley on their plans
for support of the business stabilization program set
forth by President Hoover last week.
""I'lw Slate budget for 1930," the governor aninninces,
"will undoubtedly provide for the most ambitious pro-
gram for construction and reconstruction of highways
and public works ever undertaken."
The governor expects, too, that all Bay State cities
and towns Will co-operate and that massacnuseits wdi give
all possible aid to the business stabilization idea.
Mayor Nichols will give the City Council Friday what
he describes in advance as "the most important statement
of my career." It will deal with immediate plans for Bos-
ton's share in the "prosperity" program.
Mayor-elect Curley, alert as ever to emergencies, an-
mmlices plans for expenditnre of $15,000,000 for airport
expansion, extension of the Elevated tunnel from Gover-
nor sq. and improvement of 1200 accepted suburban
streets.
Mr. Curley hopes that the city's building program,
coupled with aid from private industry, will absorb local
Litwin plo.ymen t.
If the States and leading cities knit together in such
helpful and cohesive spirit as is shown by Massachusetts
and Boston executives, the President's stabilization pro-
gram starts out with a "Go" sign that means something.
rtei-ov,s T ail )4
Curley to Spend
$10,000.000 on Streets
MilYor-elect Jarm:, M. Curley stated
last night that be has included in plans
for his forthcoming administration an ex-
penditure of $15,000,000 for the improve-
ment of 1200 streets of the city, expan-
sion of the Boston Airport and extension
of the Elevated tunnel from Governor
square. -
".i shall ask for legslative authority to
borrow $10,000,000 to put Boston streets
in fitting condition," said Mr. Curley.
"About 1200 streets have been accepted
and homes reared in them in the suburbs,
but the streets have never been put in
condition. At least $4,000,000 is required
to extend the Elevated tunnel from Gov-
ernor square. This is a vital need and
, an important link in the city's transpor-
tation scheme."
The mayor-elect said that he plans also
the widening of Summer and L streets
from the Army Bast to the Strundway,
South Boston; also smooth paving and




Curley Cup for Winner of
Beauty Contest
The annual Thanksgiving party will
be held In the Washington Irving
School hall on Poplar et, Roslindttle,
tomorrow evening, under auspices C
the Roslindale Associates.
The James M. Curley Cup will be
•
RISS KATHRYN BRYM ER
awarded the girl selected as "Miss Roe-
Jindale." Thor° will b.. (lancing and
entertainment.
Miss Kathryn Brymer of Ftoslindale
will direct the nn,ertsininent, which
will include venous dances given by
her pupils. She will also be a member
of the judges' committee in the beau-
ty contest. She herself has set a
mark seldom attained by girls in Great-
er Boston as a beauty contest winner.
Committee consists of C-ec.cgs Put.
chard, president; James Keefe, 'leers-
lacy; Miss Margaret Donnolly, jeas-
uirer; Cornelius Sullivan, Gerald Ha,-
Vey, Leonard Armstrong and the!




PROJECT WILL SOON BE CONSIDERED
Curry Proposes Also Another Structure Uniting East Boston and City Proper, at
$20,000,000 Cost, With Draw and Towers, Including Airport Beacon—




















SKETCH OF THE CURRY BRIDGE PLAN FOR BOSTON HARBOR
Entering office Jan 6 Mayor-elect
Curley has promised to give consider-
ation to the plan of Charles H. Curry,
Boston business man, for a pair of
bridges across the inner harbor, one
linking Charlestown with South ,Bos-
ton and the other intersecting the line
of this to tie up East Boston with the
Inland.
Thp primary motive of this whole
scheme, which Mr Curry claims could
be realized for something like 520,000,-
000, is to take care of traffic needs for
several generations• to come. The
Charlestown-South Boston bridge would
tie up the now loose ends of the North-
ern and Southern arteries and the Bos-
ton-East Boston structure would make [
1 or quicker passage to and from the
North Shore and points to the west of
Britton
owned Bunker Hill, the South Boston
end reeking on Telegraph Hill, city-
owned South Boston High School prop-
erty.
The Boston-East Boston bridge
would rest in Noddle Island on Mav-
erick sq and the mainland end would
take the line of broadened Cambridge
at. Such a bridge, Curry claims,
would shorten the automobile tourney
from a point near Copley sq to the
Boston Airport, now requiring 45 min-
utes, to a journey of 14 minutes.
The bridges would be of boulevard
type, well-lighted, 100 feet wide and
with 10-foot sidewalks. The traffic
structure would be 440 feet above
water line and on the land would rise
from 60 to 80 feet until terra firma
was reached. There would be numer-
ous ramp, by which mainland busi-
ness colonies could be reached from
the bridge
— — -
Would Move Quincy Market
J40 Feet Above Water An Eiffel Tower-like structure, ri:;-
The Charlestown end of the South bog perhaps 250 feet above the water-
Boston bridge would open on State- line, could be erected at the inter-
section of the bridges Curry suggests,
and thin could be surmounted by an
airport beacon. In this structure
could be built housing accommodations
for veterans' organizations, perhaps a
military hospital.
On either side of this central tower
and on both bridges 'would be lifts or
draws, which could be opened for
passage of craft that could not pass
under the structures closed. Mr Curly
thinks the War and Navy Departments
would readily approve his plan on this
account, if city or State authorities
undertook to finance the scheme.
This line of the Boston-East Boston
bridge would pass over the site ot the
present city-owned ferry rroperty on
the Noddle Island aide, over main-
land wharf property that could be pur-
chased cheaply, and up toward Cam-
bridge at on what is now the line of
North and South Market sta. Quincy
Market could be moved to the Atlanti,-
av waterfront, Mr Curry thinks, and,
on the line of such a broad thorough-
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• oetter," she an-
ley car drove off ..wit
in the cemetery realizing thio
ey had been there.
So tremendous was the throng
in the cemetery that every avail-
able police facility was called to
the scene. Within the gates 35
Malden police officers kept order
in three great lines, reaching from
the gates to the shrine. At the
grave 75 uniformed members of
Malden Post 89, American Legion,
in charge of Senior Commander
Melvin P. Reed, assisted police.
Scores of women fainted, the
cries of little lost children rose
shrilly, and the hysterical, piercing
prayers of the afflicted rang out
above the weary shuffle of feet and




In 22 precincts recounted by Elec-
+Ion Department workers in this fore-
noon's session at City Hall Annex.
James M. Curley scored a net gain of
45 votes over Frederick W. Mansfield
in the Nov 5 Mayoralty vote, and thus
Curley's plurality over Mansfield ar-
rived at a figure within 100 of the
20,000 plurality which was the basis of
some betting.
With 181 of the city's 339 precincts
recounted, it would seem impossible
that Dr Charles E. Mackey can over-
come the first lead of William A. Reilly
for the second School Committee seat.
In this forenoon's 22 precincts, Reilly
scored another net gain of 40 votes,
adding to his 800 lead over Mackey.
Asst Chief Registrar Paul D. Kane
sent to the City Council the official
retabulation of the vote on the ref-
erendum question with relation to sub-I
stituting the Board of Commissioners
of School Buildings for the city
Schoolhouse Commission, the final vote
reading, yes, 110.453; no, 57,276; blanks,
50,632.
These three figures, added together,
would give the official representation
of the vote that turned out Nov 5 as
218,361.
&mutant Corporation ounSe muel
Silverman of Boston took the view that
if Mr. Fuller had anything to say he
should appear voluntarily. He laughed.
"Perhaps a compromise might. he af-
fected by the sending of an invitation,"
he SAM.
He was fully aware of the election of
James M. Curley as mayor of Boston,
and many of the circumstances incident
to the campaign. He knew that. John
C. L. Dowling was out as chairman of
the Aoston finance commission, and
that Frank A. Goodwin had been ap-
pointe to succeed him. He also knew
of other lesser developments of the
past feNN, weeks, but to any and all ques-
tions on ithese subjects he had nothing
to say. Toe financial situation and the
subject of '.supervision of public utili-
ties were., discussed at length, but Mr.
Fuller was not to be quoted--although
he showed a surprising grasp of affairs
as they sti and today when it is consid-
ered that • he has been away from the
scene of t hese activities for weeks.




Ranker Sees New Era for Ray State
Democracy
ISprelal Dlopolelt to The RerRld
NEW YORK, Nov. 18--Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. O'Nell of Boston returned on
the Leviathan today, after spending
their first vacation in 16 years In Eu-
rope. For two months they have been !
visiting in Ireland, England, Germany,
France, Spain, Italy and Switzerland,
with Mrs. Mary E. Burke of Washing-
ton.
Mr. O'Neil heard of the election of
James M. Curley as mayor while in
Dublin, and from there he sent a cable-
gram of congratulations. He believes
that a new day has dawned for the
Democracy of Mas.sachusetts, that, con-
ditions are to be greatly changed dur-
ing the mayor-elect's next administra-
tion, and that the city is to benefit
from it.
TRliNsciP/PT ///.2 77.1 9
Mavor-Elect Curley Gives a Hand to -Volunteer,
(Trangerlpt 1 to by Frank E. (olbY)
(.4i10114.1 Waiter Duncan (Left), Commanding the Volunteers of America in New England, and Mayor-Elect
James M. Curley, Handing Out thc First of 4000 Thanksgiving Dinners from the Howard Street Quarters in
West End, This Afternoon
/.,1 ro 1) /11' 12 9 AD 9
i
'HAPPY HOLIDAY pending N. Y. who istion at the urley home. :.-2- .
college of the Sacred Deart at
- l the Thanksgiving vaca•
The mayor-elect obserevd the day
FOR CORLEIS , civic functions. The entire day and
by accepting no invitations to
speak or participate in public or
the evening he devoted to his fam-
ily.
The holiday was a day of real ' Today Mrs. Curley will observe
l'hanksgiving for Mayor-elect Cur- her birthday anniversary. '
ley and his family. For Mrs Cur-
ley, who has been seriously ill dur.
lag the most part of the past two '
years and restricted to a rigid diet,
was again strong enough to come
down from her sick room to dinner .
at their Jarnaicaway home.
Their six children, Miss Mary
Curley, James, Jr., George. Fran-
cis, Paul and Leo flanked the fest-
ive table. The only guest was a
classmate of Miss Curley from the
?CST 7,24 /176 P-AN
Volunteers Send Out
Thanksgiving Dinners
GETTING THANKSGIVING DINNERS READY
Volunteer workers assisting officials of the Volunteers of America pre-
pare Thanksgiving dinners for 4000 people. Left to right: Mrs. W. R.
Tarbett, Georgiana MacNeill, Mr.. Mary M acNeill, Mrs. Agnes Arcy, Mist
Mary MacNeill, J. French.
Not only were 4000 Thanksgiving din-
ners sent to needy homes yesterday by
the Volunteers of America, but arrange-
ments were made by Colonel and Mrs.
Walter Duncan to provide that some
very old and feeble people have their
dinners at a nearby restaurant.
One of the first to arrive at 39 How-
ard street, from which point the din-
ners were distributed, was Mayor-elect
James M. Curley. Mr. Curley smilingly
passed out the first bag and then posed
for his photograph.
The bags contained enov.gh food for
at least three meals for a family. They
were stuffed to overflowing with to-
rnatoes, spinach, celery, grapes, apples,
meat, groceries and a generous supply1
3f bread and butter. The first 100 bags
were taken by people who came for
:hem and the balance were sent in the
trucks of the Volunteers of America.
°Re 11/2 74 ej
afayor-elect James M. Curley this
afternoon gave out the first of the
Thanksgiving baskets to persons who
applied at. the headquarters of the
Volunteers of America, 39 Howard at.
Those to whom Mr Curley presented
baskets were Mrs Delia Nee and Mrs
Alice Nee, both of South Boston. Both
are widows. Mrs Delia has three chil-
dren and Mrs Alice has six.
The baskets were stuffed full of pro-
visions, each one containing enough
for at least three meals for a family.
For large families, additional supplie:,
were put In. Viands included torn:, .
toes, spinach, celery, grapes, apples,
groceries of assorted kinds and gen-
erous quantities of bread and butter.
Crackers and candy for children went
into each parcel.
Applicatoins began-to reach the Vol-
unteers early in October. Since thmt
time the Volunteers have been getting
supplementary lists of the needy from
hospitals and welfare societies, and
they have been striving to get together
money and supplies to meet the need.





Curley has promised to consider
taking office is construction of
two ,bridges across the intact. har-
bor.
This plan, originated by Charles
C,•rry, Boston business man,
provides for one bridge linking
Charlestown with South Boston
and the other intersecting it,
stretching from the mainland to
East Boston.
Curry asserts the project could
he carried out at a cost of about
$20,000,000 and take care of traffie
needs for several generations to
come.
The Charlestown-South Boston
bridge, ncco-ding to its sponsor,
would form a link between the
Northern and Southern arteries,
and the other would speed up traf-
fic from the North Shore and
points west of Boston.
Both ends of the Charlestown-
South Boston bridge would open
on city owned property, Bunker'
Hill and Telegraph Hill respective-
ly. The Boston-East Boston bridge
would lest on Maverick sq., and
would take the line of broadened
Cambridge at., on the mainland.
Curry says it would shorten the
automobile journey from Copley
sq., to Boston Airport from the
45 minutes now required, to 14
minutes,
He would have a structure ris-
ing from the intersection of the
two bridges, surmounted by an
airplane beacon.
Jt is the aim of the society to have
plenty of good food for this one day,
at least, go into the needLest house-
holds. Some of the oldest persons will
be given dinners at restaurants, and
In some cases clothing and shoes will
be provided.
Under auspices of the Volunteer
Prison League, which was founded by
Maud Ballington Booth, wives and
families of more than 100 men now in
prison have been cared for.
Preparation of the baskets was
supervised by Col and Mrs Walter
Duncan, commanding the Volunteersof America in New England. They
were assisted by tho following volun-
teers:
Mrs Cora Williams, past president
of the State Spanish War Auxiliary;
Mrs M. E. Bateman, president of Kear-
' surge Navel Auxiliary; Mrs Mary
McNeil, past president State Spanish
War Auxiliary; Mrs Bertha V. Sher-
man, vice president of Crane Aux1I-
tary, Roxbury, No. 2; Mrs Catherine
C. Byrnes, junior vice president M. J.
O'Connor Auxiliary 58, and Mr, Jen-
nie Tarbett, M. J. O'Connor Auxil-
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CURLEY HANDING OUT FIRS T DINNER OF VOLUNTEERS
Mayor-elect James M. Curley distributing first of 1000 Than ksgiving dinners provided by Volunteers of America, at No. I
post, 39 Hanover street. Col. W alter Duncan is assisting.
Mayor-elect Curley to
Carve Turkey at Home
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley will
spend Thanksgiving Day at home
with his wife and children. The
traditional turkey will reacts the
Corley table and the newly elected
chief executive will carve the bird
like other fathers throughout the
nation.
Ile hopes to have .a quiet day at
his home in Ja.maleaway and will
banish all thoughts of politics and
the work which faces him after he
is inducted into office.
First of 4000 Volunteers of America
Dinners Is Handed Out by Curley
Mayor-elect Curley handed out the
first of the 4000 Thanksgiving dinnerS
which the Volunteers of America yes-
terday provided for needy Boston fam-
ilies.
Preparation of the baskets was su-
pervised by Col. and Mrs. Walter Dun-
can, commanding the Volunteers of
America in New England. They were
assisted by a corps of volunteer work-
ers, including Mrs. Cora Williams and
Mrs. Mary McNeil, past presidents of
the state Spanish War Veterans' aux-
iliary; Mrs. M. E. Bateman, president
of the Kearsarge Naval auxiliary; Mrs.
Bertha V. Sherman, vice-president of
the Crane auxiliary, Roxbury; Mrs.
Catherine C. Byrnes, junior vice-presi-
dent of the M. J. O'Connor auxiliary,
and Mrs. Jennie Tarbett of the M. J.
O'Connor auxiliary of South Boston.
Each basket contained enough for
at least three meals for a family,
Where there were more than fi VP or six
^hildren additional sunqlies were added.
The baskets contained tomatoes, spin-
ach, celery, grapes, apples, groceries
and bread and butter. A supply of can-
dies and crackers were included for the
children.
Applications for dinners reached the
Volunteers early in October. Hospitals
and welfare societies sent in supplemen-
tary lists of deserving people whom
they wished to include, as late as
Wednesday. The number of relief calls
is greater than last year.
In addition to providing baskets, Col.
and Mrs. Duncan, through the gener-
osity of friends, have arranged for some
of the very old people to have their din-
ners at a restaurant. Where there is
need of clothing and shoes, these were
given.
The wives and families of more than
100 men at present In prison have been
cared for by the Volunteer Prison
league, which was founded by the "Lit-
tle Mother" of prisoners, Maud Balling-
ton Booth, co-founder with Gen. Bale
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A simple birthday party, with only
rnr-stnbers of the family in at
will he held In the Curley home on
jamalcaway for Mrs. James M. Curley,
I wife of the Mayor-elect, tomorrow.
I Mr. Curley declared that the family
on that occasion will offer prayer that
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Mayor-Elect Distributes Thanksgiving Dinners
(Daily Record Photo
Acting for the Volunteers of America who donated 4000 haskets to the poor for Thanksgiving dinners,
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley is shown above issuing the first of the dinners yesterday. Each basket con-
tained enousrls for at least three meals for a family.
" 
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CURLEYS HAVE •TURKEY FEAST
FOR HUB'S POOR 1.!iPPY HOLIDAY
Biggest of all Boston's Thanksgiving Day celebrations yes-
terday was the Salvation Army's free dinner for 1100 Greater
Boston youngsters at Ford Hall.
The menu began with turkey and
ended with pie, and these was
plenty of it for second and thii d
helpings.
An overflow of 100 boys and girls
were taken care of by the Brass
Rail restaurant on Boylston at.
Besides the dinner, the Sallies
distributed 250 Thanksgiving bas-
kets to needy families.
Col. and Mrs. Joseph Atkinson,
New England commanding officers,
were in charge of the dinner, and
Mayor Nichols and Mrs. Nichols
were present.
BUSY DAY FOR NOTABLES •
The Mayor had begun his day
by attending the services of the
Bostor. Federation of Churches at
Symphony Hall, and had then of-
ficiated at a dinner to 330 men and
women at the Boston Industrial
Home, before he went home to
dine ,with his family.
Gov. and Mrs. Allen attended a
football game at Lynn, and then
dined at the home of the Gover-
nor's father, Frank M. Allen, on
Bachellor at.. Lynn. Others at the
dinner were the Governor's son, his I
sister, Miss Grace Allen; Thomas
Wallace of Pittsburgh and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis B. Crane of Dedham.
Mayor-elect James M. Curley had
a simple celebration at his home
because of Mrs. Curley's ill health.




Yesterday was a day of real Thanks-
giving for Mayor-elect Curley and his
family. For Mrs. Curley, who has been
seriously ill during the most part of
the past two years and restricted to a
rigid diet, was again strong enough to
come down from her sick room to dinner
at their Jamaicaway home.
Their six children, Miss Mary Curley,
James, Jr., George, Francis, Paul and
Leo, flanked the festive table. The only
guest was a classmate of Mies Curley
from the College of the Sacred Heart
at Manhattanyille, New York, who Is
spending the Thanksgiving vacation at
the Curley home.
The Mayor-elect observed the day by
accepting no invitations to speak or
participate in public or civic functions:
The entire day and the everting he de-
voted to his family.
Today, Mrs. Curley will observe her
.irthday anniversary
S
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s' Chief Greets Curley
William Murphy of Santa Ana, Calif., national com-mander of the disabled veterans of the World War, andpersonal representative of Mayor James J. Rolfe of SanFrancisco, greeting Mayor Curley and presenting him withflowprs for Mrs. Curley. (Staff photo.)
Mrs. Curley Observes
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. James M. Curley, celebrated her
birthday anniversary quietly in her
home in the Jameleeway yesterday.
She spent the entire day in the sick
room after Thanksgiving Day. It
was stated she suffered no HI effects
on the holiday, but it was deemed.-




Last Tributes Are Paid
Hugh W. J. McLaughlin
• City and county officials, relatives,friends and co-workers attended thefuneral of Hugh W J. McLaughlin,veteran City Hall employe, held fromhis late home, 401 Charles at, thismorning.
Nearly all the municipal departmentswere represented at the solemn highrequiem mass in St Joseph's Church,Chambers at. Prominent among thoseattending was Mayor-elect James M.Curley, under whose previous admin-istration Mr McLaughlin had servedas assistant custodian of City Hall.
Rev Fr Maurice J. O'Brien, celebrantof the mass, was assisted by Rev FrJohn T. Powers, deacon, and Rev FrJoseph J. Smith, sub deacon. Terry'srequiem was sung by the choir of thechurch directed by Miss Catherine V.Cuddy, organist. Soloists were •MrsHelen Countie Galvin, soprano; MissMildred' Crowley, alto, and JosephLinehan, bass. At the close of theservices Mr Linehan sang the De Pro-fund's.
Mr McLaughlin died Wednesday, fol-
lowing a lingering sickness. He en-tered the employ of the city in May.1879, serving first in the office of the
city messenger and later being trans-ferred to the custodian's department.
In February, 1910, he was promoted tobe assistant to the custodian, a posi-tion which he held up to tbe time of his
retirement a Month ago, He was born
March 1, 1881, and had served as a cityemploye under the administrations ofMayor Frederick Prince in 1879 to thepresent Mayor Nichols.
Among those present at the mass
were Daniel J. Sheehan, chief custo-dian of City Hall; James Logue, JohnFogarty, George Perry and CharlesCorcoran of the custodian's depart-
ment; City Councilor John It Fitzget- ;
ald; Capt James McDevitt of Police •Division 3; officer Patrick J. Leahy of
the tax collector's office; officer James 'Halligan, guardian of the Mayor's of-
fice; Assessor William H. Cuddy;
James Friel. inspector of Wire Derart-
went; Edward J. Leary, city messen-
ger; Henry J. Savage, Dennis Mann.;
nev, city inspectors; Daniel D. Hurley. IElection Department; Joseph F. Lan-
ders, Wire Department; Martin A.Hernan, Schoolhouse Department in-
spector; Daniel P. flame, Public Huila.
:rags Department; Robert Mason, Pub- '
lic Works Department inspector; Rob-
or
,
tMoulton; court officer Jeremom
McCarthy, John J. Goodfellow, Wil-
liam J. Murphy, Health Department;
John F. Coffey, Maurice Clancy, Wil-
fred Cushing, Frank Foley, attorney
James L. O'Connor, Hammond T.
Fletcher and Mrs Maria Bateman.
There were many floral tributes, in-cluding a piece from Mr and MA's
Curley; employes of City Hall and StJoseph's T. 'A. Society.
Mr McLaughlin is survived by a sis-ter, Margaret. and four nephe
George, Cornelius, Charles and JoanSullivan.
Interment was In Holy Cross Ceme-tery, Malden, where prayers woreoffered by Rev Fr Smith.
